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PREFACE
TO A NEW EDITION

with singular pleasure that I accede to the request of
srs. Chatto & Windus to write an introduction to the
and Cheaper Edition of this story. Fh-st, because it is

emely gratifying to find that a novel, now fifteen years
[which has enjoyed a steady and continuous run during
Kvhole of that time, is now thought worthy of a bid for
wider popularity in this cheap form; next, because

lideas which were advanced in these pages have spread
so wide an area, and have produced results so un-

cted and so full of promise for the future. I do not
1 onginality for any of these ideas. The novelist is

^r, I believe, original; he looks abroad, he observes, he
lyes, he reflects. That novelist becomes most popular
IS best able to catch and to represent the ideas of the
the forces acting on the present. I think that this

' did so present the ideas of the day.
bm this story, and others, I have been charged with
Inism. If that means a firm faith in the advancement
rprogress of human nature, and especially of the Anglo-
In race, I am a profound optimist. If it means anything
I then am I not an optimist. This is not the place toMe such a faith. But I think that all history cries

and proclaims with trumpet-note the fact that them^ of the worid is the ordained advance of humanity •
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now by leaps and bounds, now slowly, now with peric
of retrogression; now from the material, now from t

mtellectual, now from the spiritual side. It is bad for t

world when too rapid an advance is made on any one
these sides without a corresponding advance on the oth(
In this century we have been enabled to record an advanc
I believe, simultaneous in all directions. Never did a peop
enjoy an advance more real in wealth and comfort than o
people m the nineteenth century ; never have we seen great:
intellectual achievements; never, I believe, has there bet
a greater awakening to a sense of responsibility, of brothe
hood, of self-sacrifice, than we have witnessed in our genei
tion. I know not what length of days still awaits this stoij
If It contains anything that may suggest or inspire tJ
younger people, I hope that it may long survive the hJ
that wrote it

f

WALTER BESANT..

United Universities' Clue,
May 2^, 1897.



PREFACE

ten years' partnership of myself and my late friend
James Rice has been terminated by death. I am per-

fled that nothing short of death would have put an end
k partnership which was conducted throughout with
tect accord, and without the least difference of opinion.
V long illness which terminated fatally on April 25th
fhis year began in January of last year. There were

als during which he seemed to be recovering and gain-
Istrength

; he was, indeed, well enough in the autumn
by change of air by a visit to Holland; but he broke
In again very shortly after his return : though he did not
jself suspect it, he was under sentence of death, and for
I
last six months of his life his downward course was
iy and continuous.

Jmost the last act of his in our partnership was the
ngement, with certain country papers and elsewhere, for

I serial pubUcation of this novel, the subject and writing
Hiich were necessarily left entirely to myself.
|he many wanderings, therefore, which I undertook last
Imer in Stepney, Whitechapel, Poplar, St. George's-in-
past, Limehouse, Bow, Stratford, Shadwell, and all that
It and marvellous unknown country which we call East
Idon, were undertaken, for the first time for ten years,
le. They would have been undertaken in great sadness
one foreseen the end. In one of these wanderings I
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had the happiness to discover Rotherhithe, which I a
wards explored with carefulness; in another, I lit upo
certain Haven of Rest for aged sea captains, among whoi
found Captam Sorensen ; in others I found many wonde
things, and conversed with many wonderful people. 1
•single-handedness," so to speak, of this book would h;
been a mere episode in the history of the Firm, a mattei
no concern or interest to the general public, had my frie
recovered. But he is dead; and it therefore devolves upme to assume the sole responsibility of the work, for go
or bad. The same responsibUity is, of course, assumed i

the -^o short stories "The Captain's Room," published
Ch.-f las last, and "They were Married," published as
summer number of the Illustrated London News. The
story was, m fact, written after the death of my partner •

as It had dready been announced, it was thought 'beunder the circumstances, to make no change in the title
I have been told by certain friendly advisers that't

story is impossible. I have, therefore, stated the fact
the title-page, so that no one may complain of being tai
in or deceived. But I have never been able to understa
why It is impossible.

^
WALTER BESANT.

United Universities' Club,
AugHU 19, 188a.

S \
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ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS
OF MEN

PROLOGUE
Part I

It was the evening of a day in earlv T.m. tu ^•
last year, and the place wHcfrJh^/ ^ ^. ^^ *"«« ^•»
visible in the heavenr/^.L? ""^^^^ ^^* ^"" ^^ been

soured, even ofUn^dl^t^^!! '^^ ^^'. ^^ the most
again in the poSk; of fofC^^^^^^^^^^ ^^«f

«

gmning to think that thev iSht H^?!I' u^f^'^ ^^'^ be-

ThankLdvini? inst^ai ^r - u^ l^ ^^ ^°^^ a real Harvest

beside tZ\r^TZllI^l'?u ^^'^ .'^^^ ^^««did i

here most gloriouVSid proulTof Fn^f r"*^ °^*^^ ^am*
he Uve. ti meadows of thoSoi?!^^."''^'^ ^«'"« tbat

dations. King'^St? anrst J^' *"^ venerableW
Queen's and Clare"^d M-aH?!

^""^^ ^ ^y "ot^"« of
in canoes, or Sir over Sf^^'S^

"""^ ""^'^ '^^'^ fl^^^ng

walks,^lying^L 'U ^^"^^ °'"

'^T'^"^ »bout thS
oh I not with them--ta^^'oflS°"« them-but not^
oflearnedNewnhL.S^'^iS'SKoS"'*'^' ^^'«

,
voucu/ in pairs, holding sweet converso

. On mind and art. *



a ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
We have, however, to do with only one pair, who were

sitting together on the banks opposite Trinity. These two
were talking about a subject far more interesting than any
concerning mind, or art, or philosophy, or the chances of the
Senate House, or the future of Newnham ; for they were
talking about themselves and their own lives, and what they
were to do each with that one life which happened, by the
mere accident of birth, to belong to herself. It must be a
cunous subject for reflection in extreme old age, when every-
thmg has happened that is going to happen, including
rheumatism, that, but for this accident, one's life might have
been so very different.

"Because, Angela," said the one who wore spectacles and
looked older than she was, by reason of much pondering
over books, and perhaps too little exercise, " because, my dear,
we have but this one life before us, and if we make mistakes
with It, or throw it away, or waste it, or lose our chances, it
is such a dreadful pity. Oh ! to think of the girls who drift
and let every chance go by, and get nothing out of their lives
at all—except babies " (she spoke of babies with great con-
tempt). " Oh

! it seems as if every moment were precious

:

oh 1 It is a sin t waste an hour of it."

She gasped and clasped her hands together with a sigh.
She was not acting, not at all ; this girl was that hitherto rare
thing, a girl of study and of books ; she was wholly possessed,
like the great scholars of old, with the passion for learning.
"Oh I greedy person !

" replied the other, with a laugh, "if
you read all the books in the University library, and lose the
enjoyment of sunshine, what shall it profit you, in the lone
run ?

"

- o

This one was a young woman of much finer physique than
her friend. She was not short-sighted ; but possessed, in fact,
a pair of orbs of very remarkable clearness, steadiness, and
brightness. They were not soft eyes, nor languishing eyes,
nor sleepy eyes, nor downcast, shrinking eyes; they were
wideawake, brown, honest eyes, which looked fearlessly upon
all thmgs, fair or foul. A girl does not live at Newnham two
years for nothing, mind you ; when she leaves that seat of
learning, she has changed her mind about the model, the
perfect, the ideal woman. More than that, she will change
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the minds of her sisters and her cousin* • >n^ *u^ •

stood, which he h^ n^erSem^li;^' wLI^Sor"^"meant when he compared his love'stem^fej m .
Solonion

pomegranate within her loctV v^ ™ "^
. S ?P'*" "' •

meanrbut he waa a m^V^J^'J^^JbZ:^:: *'

meant something, if it was onUr TJT ^ "^"^^ ^^^

it nut » ir, lo-Z
ereauy preferred, only at Newnham thev " tat^uout in lawn-tennis. Andwhat*.vAr«,;„u*u .u

" ^*®
life marked out by hersellM?l« o ? ""'S^^.^e the course of

gent observer that befoJ^tn^^
quite certain to the intelli-

n,« prol^b,, fte mostUm^ptetetf aS.'"
"" ""

vi.jdicatS'L ^.te'w^e"nTyoSTerr--'™
''''
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fifth Wimngter, and there were four men-men. Anffcla-
*^T? »«•, I wanted to be senior."

"'""^"^ Angela-

Even^body knows that the fifth is always as food a> th.

S;LmS'!^,'^>*"*^"' -^^k her Sd at1S?£^•ttempt at coosolaUon. "At all events, Constance. yoVwm

h^I IT^i**- Y°" '^^ '«c*^ ^*e Hypatia: ybu will

rlmhnSL ^°"-,!T" *^"« thegreatest mathematS SCambridge
;
you wiU be famous for ever. You willdo bStS

The pale cheek of the student flushed.

humbly «?t;2nS!.*° ^°K^V^ "^ ""•" «»»« «PIW
Simlijf t'^^ enough if I do as well Yes, my dear

Wnda"alL° ^ ^^ "^^"^ or-or-*nything of that

effo,^°'" MlrriL*^"* '^^ ""'^^ '"^'^y' y«* '^th apparent

doubT?l^t"i!'a'^&^ ^i^ ?* °^y .^'^K » tW« ''orld of

myd^l^" *^"*^' I o'^e «ine to science. You,

th^gh^ch^^'^L'^.Jr^
"PoUtical Economy," but a

Menenger, who had recentiy illiutnUed the tiwmiSrTi

ta SS'JSSr ''• P»»i^ «.«!% WliStSLnm that particular saence, astomshed her friends «t « jSJu

™«ntiaires who hved apart, and knew nothing about m^
sfeBrd^Thi^'urb^ 'ivS'Td;^
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the .ymboU ofJ«m«dSuuT "*"''' °'""^«'

M««ng., d«oT. herlS?? ^ * ' "•"" ^> ''""^^ A^«l*

Then there was silence for a whiu Tfcl .
"™'°', ''"•

«nd the settuut ravs fdl .™,n ,i. , , ™" "^ '<""'

showed like ale^ of SSaTS .? •'''"^'' 'H'<» ""T le«f

to then, glowe'i and tS. S«"o°rt ^S? ToS7. "XT''

?Hii'n^T.trt/rs~'rd ol r^^-^"shall live from th7so^l^ «h,i 1 u
^"'^ di^erentiy we

tobacco m each othS^l^^^^t^pTayl^ SSiidl^^^^cards—the superior sex I

»

P'*y'ng bilhards, or even

. •^ofr^nTatll'TS ^"T^rTr^ "-«
A. regari, the men, Jho^^'otTour m4JW^&S ^•
*) not, I suppose, pUy billiards • ^nr^^ ^ Constance,

UndeisraduatM ^~ /». .iT . 'j °° ""'' ""olie tobacca

.«jj :^^-C -re-p^rX'-, "C„r;

superior to the pl<«^rf ,??' ' ?"V"T "^ «^«»« "
Fam>ot^«nde„tanaTli|wf^,^' ^'^ "^ <^
»--bu| it may be left to'th^X'^^^ ""'

they came to the eS wdTSed ,o ^iH ""
'^J.'"""

»d Que«. Anne'l.S"lt';^-^'»„^.j^
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beginnings of a noble and lasting reform should be housedma palace built in the conceited fashion of the day wS

-Jl—^'l"**^
'^"8*'»' "«>"« »to my room. Let mv lastevening m the dear place be spent with you. ConsUncT*AngeU's own room was daintily fumishid, and adorned

« the"„i3r'"''?' P'**;y *^^8«' books, and M^2X«
Vmnl^ dimensions of a Newnham cell will aUow^n

fMm!!i *K
" °[ cowslips from the Coton meadows ocr-

^Se tri'nn??' ' '^/'^ '^^ •*^*' J"e-J"« ^^ * nighS^ie^n

th,'»?'*
'5** "'«^^'" »*'*''* Angela. "I can hardly believethat I go down to-morrow." ' oeneve

Then she was silent again.

rotrnenSii: rit^'''' ^°S
-e c7et"^d^?C

thjp;aSl iw^^^^^^^^
IS he Brewery. You cannot escape from aKr^^ tf^bdongs to you You camiot hide it awa^ M«^n^eJ
Mi^ tSei^BiSrr^\^*°H,^

their XXxftheS^STd
^Jk/ 5 • ["^^'. ^^®*' ^""»Jy Ales (that particularly ateight^nd-six the nine-gallon cask, if p^d for^Serv)their drays, their huge horses, their str^g men whosTt^ri^pearance advertises the beer, and maki the JiS knS
^^J^^r'"''-^^^''^^ ™^^ t° Whitechapel-my diar thSethings stare one m the face wherever you go I^ tW

v«i« inc v^oncem. Nobody else is concerned in it u :i-^-my own Great Con'cem. a dreadfTresi^n 'bility.'^

.. V ^ uT®"'' P^P^«^ "*°age it for you."
^

badlvS'i^n T^i*'"""!^
'*°- A"^ '^^ether they manage itbadly or well I do not know; whether they make whSne
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'lU^t.Uhiwi^^^T'- P"!-?" «he very m.ku«

Coratance was silenced.
"Then, beside the Brewery," Anirela went nn ".i,« uncon«non.bIe sum ofmo^iy fe fhe\S T- *"' "

Kn.p'iX'Ssi^Ji:^'' - «»* "y"" n-i fee. no

m«r*. Funds':'.^!,' [h^^'^X'S! T^t' '^r.s'^f/'"

:5^oSt'5.eX'c °™
'"^'^^ ^ •'--

"Sell them."

8~.dfaU,er, John Me^er.^i^^'.'^^^'S'^Plr- "^

u.^;:j^tn'rs?&bj^'.""'^«'^-'i>y- s
"You ha« .gen^ I „pp„.e?» said Constance, ^^.
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SiukiTL"* "^* " ***' **"*^ ^ ^ ^' ^® *'°"*' "*

"^".' ?,.^*.y« agents- But they cannot absolve me from
responsibility."

"Then," asked Constance, "what do you mean to do?"

.»,«
"° * TT^ ^^°^i °^ WhitechapeL My grandfather,who succeeded to the Brewery, was bom there-his father

was also a Brewer
; his grandfather is, I beUeve, prehistoric-

he hved diere long after his son, my father, was bom. Whenhe moved to Bloomsbury Square he thought he was gettingmto quite a fashionable quarter; and he only went to Port-man Square because he desired me to go into society, lam
so rich that I shall quite certainly be welcomed in society.
But, my dear, Whitechapel and its neighbourhood are my
proper sphere. Why, my very name ! I reek of beer ; I am
^^ri.S^ ^^"^1^

,^i- ,^^^ ^^«° Messinger!

Zfi S? ?°'* ^^y ^^""^ °^y connection with Mes-
senger Marsden and Company ? I only wonder that he didnot caU me Marsden-and-Company Messenger."

But—^Angela "

« He would, Constance, if he had thought of it For, you
see, I was tjie heiress from the very beginning, because my
fether died before my birtk And my |randfather intSd^me to become he perfect Brewer, if a woman can attain to

»nH I.V^ 1^^- S^'^^^'"^ ^ '^^^ ^'i'^^ted in the necessaryand fittmg lines. Tbey taught me the industries of England,
the arts and manufactures, mathematics, accounts, the greatout ets of trade, book-keeping, mechanics-all those tS
£^1"^ P;a«»^. How it happened that I was allowed tokam music I do not know. Than, when I grew up, I was

tZLh^ I
^'"' ^^^""^ '^^ ^^"7 air of Cambridge, he

thought, makes people exact; and women are so prone to

^r?;f-V- ,

""^^
*c '^?J^^^ I was here all the books

about Pohtical and Social Economy. I have also learned

finUhT%'if"'P*'^\^°u°'"
three languages. I am now

finished. I know all the theones about people, and I don't
beheve any of them will work. ThereforV my dear. I sSll
get to know the people before I apply them."

u V^ your grandfather a student of Political Economy ? »
Not at all But he had a respect for justice, and he
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wanted me to be just It is so difficult, he used to say, for
a woman to be just For either she flies into a rage and
punishes with excess, or she takes pity and forgives. As for
himself, he was as hard as nails, and the people knew it"

" And your project ?
"

"It is very simple. I efface myself. I vanish. I dis-
appear."

"What?"
"If anybody asks where I am, no one will know, except

you, my dear; and you will not tell." V
"You will be in "

"In Whitechapel, or thereabouts. Your Angela wiU be
a dressmaker, and she will live by herself, and become—
what her great-grandmother wa*?—one of the people "

"You will not like it at all"
" Perhaps not

; but I am weary of theories, facts, statistics.
I want flesh and blood. I want to feel myself a part of this
striving, eager, anxious humanity, on whose labours I live in
comfort, by whom I have been educated, to whom I owe all
and for whom I have done nothing—no, nothing at all!
selfish wretch that I am !

"

o
» 6 *"«,

She clasped her hands with a fine gesture of remorse
"Ohl woman of science," she cried; "you sit upon the

heights, and you can disregard—because it is your right—
the sorrows and the joys of the worid. But I cannot I
belong to the People—with a great big P, my dear—

I

cannot bear to go on living by their toil and giving nothine
in return. What a dreadful thing is a She-Dives !

"

"I confess," said Constance coldly, "that I have always
regarded wealth as a means for leading the higher life—the
life of study and research—unencumbered by the sordid
aims and mean joys of the vulgar herd."

" It is possible and right for you to live apart, my dear
It is impossible, becaurj it would be wrong, for me."

" But—alone ? You wiU venture into the dreadful region

" Quite alone, Constance."
"And—and—your reputation, Angela?"
Angela laughed merrily.

"As for my reputauon, my dear, it may take care of itself.

A a
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"W^t?" for Angel, paused.

ofs.ee.f^SrgL'iSSrr^jn' ?^- '"•~">""
readers.

° "^ me twilight. Not a revolver, dear

CoScerelleVillsJfSife^^^*:- weapon befc

PROLOGUE
Part II

The time was eleven in tu^ c
month of roses; Tepte^al^^^"^^"^ *\''^» ^'^ the
the Park^nd of Pic^d^v^a n^" °" *^ ^^ floor at
windows were open, Sd fcj ^^ '°°™' ^^use the
rattle of cabs, ommW?a?daulS^^ ^t thunder and
this noise became, as ,> c«L *•

"*°^ °^ vehicles. When
ocaipantofther^^mshmhTsTo"^,? ^^J ^"^olerablerTS
ately there was a great S^m^i^h",^ "1^^°^'' ^"^ ''^^^^
wheels, like the Lzzi^ofh^^^y^^l'l^''''^ '°" of distant
summer afternoon. With th^ S ^m"' *.^^ marigolds onk
calmly sit down amid even Sie^^^ 7^1^^ a^man ma?

shelves wer^wirbou^^^'^ifX^ '"^^ *^^ ^^s on them them, as indeed wTth^ ^t "Z""
'^^'^ * P"^P«^ P^de

good pictures; there was a gSfhJ^ '^
""^i:^

'^° "^ three
cards and invitations lyL ^ the mJ? ,T,^.'" ' '^ere were
beside the clock. EverybX rnni?? ?'^^'^ ^^ « * rack
the room that it was a bSSor's din 1

,*' ?^ «"* ^«>k of
'^as new. -^d because there weLnl ^'\^^"se nothing
whims and fancies, absSS for°^i*^^.P^^<^kerie|
crackenes—the presence nf^K^u ?^^ ^^ fashions, rim-
proclaim the chaS?o?a yotg mt^ ?L?^ ^^^^ -"alllS^

J ung man—this room manifestly

M
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belonged to a bachelor who was old in the profession In

t^ 1' °^'' °^*5? '^^"^^"' °^^^i<=h this^^a. he break^

^,aS lif^
an armchair beside a breakfast-table, looking

fhPwK^r^?i?^*^r*^''V!^ muttered, "that he should leamthe whole of his family history as soon as he was three^^twenty years of age. One must keep such promises vS itwould have been better that he should never Sow Bu
t'wl^^'^v^^,! ^" ^°""^ °"*' ^d that wouldWe bmi

hetlTtraS^Sto^ot'S ^'hfm^o^?"
^^^^^

was lying on the table unowned
* ™"^ ^^P^'

"How will the boy take it?" he asked : "will he talc*, hciymg ? Or will he take it laughing ? « ' ^ ^''*' '*

He smiled, picturing to himself the " boy's " astonishmentLooking at the man more closely, one LaiSeTware thaihe was really a very pleasant-looking persorTHe tTalSufive^d-forty years of age, and hi iTore a full b^frdZlmoustache, after the manner of his contemoorS^^^K

tT ^'e"l;H
^'" r^^'^T^ ^ mr/oZn^noletecft The beard was brown, but it had begun to show as

soreStTht'^^^^P^^ *" "appearanc^of age" 'in

h?^^v?-^u^'^ ""^ '""'^ ^^y than brown. His darkbrown hair, however, retained its original thickness of thaS^h

^^. r>!; y^*rtorched by any^eai S^ey S^^^^^^that he belonged to one of the oldest and beS of EnS
oftS ^"'k'^^I^^'

^'' ^^P^^^^d ^'"'ethhig of hat deSSSof feature which some of us associate with WrtK 1,™^^
has already been said, his faceTa^derchi^eU^ hfs^^^

Tsati'f^lltS^
of an English genUeman, andXt^^L'ro sansiy anybody. And he was the youneer son of « Hntl

WhUe he was thus meditating, there was a quick step



M
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speak, at every noinL tl^.k™ ?f . ^' Paraded, so to
delicate nose, hii^fea^r ^1 WsS"?;"^ T »« "-i" «^
his well^ut Up, his firm ?hin\T;*°"?'' r"™ '""head,
the si m figure, the thi^ i„ V" P^' '^'''elc, his oval fac?
fta poise ofhghSdlL'5,^-««"8f".*e spring of his^^
the descendant of ill A^mZ^^f^S^^'H?^' "="f«>">
Pa^or Of his Cheek ™s nSZ"^',^^Z.^^,^

table a small packet ofi;^^"*
^^ •» *rew upon ,he

see ti^^ '"• ' ''»'« '^ *» ; thank ^u f„r letting „,

No'^A^SSre'SS ^nT Zf'^ ^ ^» have a cigar,

Uugi^
*"* "P«" -Peated the young nun, with a short

" To be sure—to be siirA r»-^
now sit down, and leVus SiH^f T^'^ ^^^^ n°*«g else •

The young milt do^Xt ,??!}^app^ce of one inclinedTtaik over tt "°.l ^^T"' «^«
"In novels," said Lord W^^l !f:^^ '"f"^'-

calmly.
fortune of young gentlemen bTouS't un Jn''

^^^">' '^« ^^^^
parentage to turn out, whenThevHn^^^ '^"°'^^« °f their
he heirs to an iUustriourname f k '^'f°'^^''

^^^^ originm novels. In your ^. my ^J^ Sr^T?^' ^^"^^^ ^^at

"^'
^^,^:t^?? ?SfV' ^ofj^:"

^^ --« » the

„ r "' ''^^
^ not told before ? "

thatTtl^atul^'^r-f "°« »P".'o prejudice than
certainly would have fehM . ? "I

^™' companions, raj
yourself to be the son rfa—*'^"™''i'« "^ ^^ k^OTO

the 2rS,yf
^^^ '""^ "^" -<' Harry, "that n,y father was in

•HVhat do you call a Sc^oant in a Kne regimen, then?"
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the set with whom I was broueht ud to hJ^T^u ^
means to have a commission." ^ ^'

*° ^ '" *^^ '^y*

Vnn S''M ^* ''^ "^y pardonable deception. I thought thatyou would respect yourself more if you felt that vourfL\whke the fathers of your friends. belongX Sie uCr c^^^^^^^

^thlSf ^"^l
^^' T" J^" ^^^^* Wself JuK m1?halthough you know that he was but a Sergeant and a hrLvifeUow who fell at my side in the IndianmS" ^'*^'

"And V mother?" ^
" I did not know her ; she was dead before I found vou n..fand took you from your Uncle Bunker." ^ """^

" UnYk'sunk^f.'' F
H^.Ia^ghed with p little bitterness,

at^^e^lu'r wLt^^h^b^^^^^^^^ ^"^^^ ^""^- ^° '^-

as 'Ih^^mSSn"^"^
"''

'

'" ^'^^^'y* ^ Brewery Boom.

Know. He lives, if I remember rightly, at a nlar^ an ;»«mense distance from here, called Stepney." ^ '
*" ''°'

" No i^?L^Q
°'' ^^^^""^ """'^ ^'^o"^ my father's family ?

"

but ? kn^ Z^'T * ?^^' »^^dsom^ well-set-up mVn

;

but I know nothmg about his connections. His name ifthat IS any help to you, was. was-in fact "-here"SdTSvn^sumed an air of ingratiating sweetness-" waT-Gosktt-Goslett; not a bad name. I think, pronounced^th perl^m

tilTm^fA^al^r"*
^" "^^ '^' ^'"^^^^- I^on'tVu :^S

as 'l^bIinn
''

A^V"^"- ^^^?': '^ B"n^e^' ^d not so good
'•ItS^t ^^o^^'yChristiioiname.now?" ^

« A "? ^ ventured on one small variation."

^^
Am 1 not, then, even Harry ? "

.1^^' y^^'.y^^f you are—now: formerly you were Wnm,

wX^Ve^boni^^
^^^ -^'°'" ^^ theLThbrho^-S

then' onle' more^'Sy^??
"°^°°« °^^ °^ P^^P^^' I «hall be.

do«iI^oK'S>1'''°S*
°'' ^^""J" Steamers, and brandish pint

S^nt to A^Sa"?*^-
''°^

^S"^
'^" '^^^^' ^" ^'"Ple abando^:

m!Sl!J; ^ -'°y' ^d trample on flowers : and breakpretty thmgs for v^antonness j and Scercise a rude buT^SSe
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J^rry laughed.

"'n,,^'
'''«'''"«'y necessary?"

plaug^^^
"'^«-'5'- I' wiU be . deuce of . bu™«^ „^;SM w. .ell i. u, one person. „d I« bin. be 4. u>wn.

coulJilSrr^irr'nSloSr *,' *^ P""'' """Ume. I
" Perbapl if vo,. ^n °" P"^ forthefiiture"

-eU togo^.''„/S'™'S'.ri **" "» '™'^ «"ouid be

over the°'»Sf'I(S?br'^"'?';'' l"PP»« ' «M g«
knocked out of time." " '"" '" «>« moment I fSl

Keep the secret then • w : ume only. Ha,^. iet\oZ^^^^^,}^ °^ between you and

commissioned officer's^"onlX'obS?T?"' ^^"' » «<«^
decision, some way or other tK«^ ^^^ "« ^^^ their
paused. ' ^^^^' ^'lose who do not »

he

hiZ^'T^,
^'g^^'^Zn^T^'f what a man is by

and are nobody's sS^? ""g^k"^T?^^f^ «« "^^^her^
nalf-a-dozen cards «f ,««-»Tr^^ "®^^ *°d here "—-he tos«^
'eU n,e whoS^rw^,Sf "^^ "^'^"^
or these ? » '^'^ "*" ""aHy years ago—or these—

oni'^i Ih'^ SS,row\?'lt' "{"' ^'y-- I ««
P>«"d to be what I aTiS" "• '»""«*. for my piJC

pJe.'SdK-.Seti^?- ^"--orldUughifthey
««"> be*"

.0 waUt up and down the room; be cert-nly
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did not look the kind of man to give in ; to try hiding thines

SSng ' ''"^"'' ^ »^<^ WS-heCk?
"I suppose it will sound comic at first," he said, "nnrii

people get used to it Do vou know wSt he^7 out t^

whL 15*
^"^^ °^ thing-after all. we think too much alx)u°what people say-what does it matter what they say or how

S?to7n"L?''''''"'^^^"«^*^^^*^ vJCsSll'i:

"I was thinking," said Lord Jocelyn slowly, "of callinirtoKJay upon Lady Wimbledon."
^' ^^^

^The young man laughed, with a little heightening of his

to.m^i^T'^V^'^,^'^ ?"^"' ^ «""ent person, andto-morrow it will be all over London. There are one or two

stSffrom?h^'°"''^^?r'^^*' "'"^^^ I do no?uil«°s^d /rom the papers which you put into my hands iS

l4S^J^V'°"
^^^^'^ ^^<^ J^^'y- ^- a -nient

"Well—perhaps it is impertinent to ask. But—when Mr

^Sfgit^crs^"" "-^^ ^'^-' -"^- "-""^

l„!!
^^"'17

.'T'^''
>«» t™ sides," »id Lord /ocdyn. " You

fOT^M T^^ "^"^ ^°? "l" " *"' One moment, sir-"

"You are twenty-three, Harry, and yet vou «l fnr

S^^^In^'h'^ '"^^ 'T y^not leiSied'tSe^olde^n

Attribute thiT" "^"^"^ ^°°^ ^°' *^^ ^^^t motivl «d
H»"if me lowest spurs to action, such as revence. hatrpH

S^"^ ?"^ ^^' ''^PP^^ ^e nit lowest axid /^ SiUSquite safe. That next lowest is-,.* aUesse,^IZ^ ^



J}omen^pre?S^?answe^S,e
""'ul" ^^^ "°^ ^r one

^^motives, thank hZ^u 1 ^^t- ""J
''^"^ ^"^^tion«« be .quite a saint, wWle io L? ^'''!'* "P' ^^^^ «<> one

Nature is a leveller, wWch is a ro^r /' altogether a sinner
levelhng times. In those <£ysl°w«'h'°

"' '''^^"^ bom i*of Radical. Not a RadiLl «frK "»u ^
"^^^^ °^ being a kindkmd m these happie/5avs B?,^ fV^°^. '^bo delight mS?

thought I hadK Wh.n ? ^ '^^ ^^beral lea4as°JS
there were the 'la^ •

*'" I was a boy of ti^^*^ °

Howeva, I do not seek to S«?^ ^ " '»'"n»n>ty

« « K did—one day aftfr r u.a * ""^ of recollection
of the respectable Bunker th^f -f

^^"
P"' *ben m the cuSC

» humoro!«Xn| toSf^v T'^^ ^ ^ instructSi^J

»ould never cease to dr«im If .v ' *' Mountain H.
would nererc^ ;° t?^»f *« paradise he hadl^ . h!

..^""Pj I "aid Han,.

.vf2« ^°"^°''tbe/^ifeofDroDSr T
^' ^^^ ^ould have

happened has been only what TshoulS^:?eL^reS^^ ^
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some remarkable accident, you possess an appearance such
as is generally believed to belong to persons of long-continued
gentle descent. By a still more remarkable accident, all
your tastes prove to be those of the cultured classes; the
blood of the Gosletts and the Bunkers has, in yourself,
assumed the most azure hue."

"That is very odd," said Harry.
"It is a very remarkable thing, indeed," continued Lord

Jocelyn gravely. "I have never ceased to wonder at this
phenomenon. However, I was unable to send you to a
public school on account of the necessity, as I thought, of
concealing your parentage. But I gave you instruction of
the best, and found for you companions—as you know,
among the "

"Yes," said Harry. "My companions were gentlemen,
I suppose ; I learned from them."

"Perhaps. Still, the earthenware pot cannot become a
brass pot, whatever he may pretend. You were good metal
from the beginning.

"You are now, Harry," he went on, " three^and-twenty.
You are master of three foreign languages

; you have travelled
on the Continent and in America

; you are a good rider, a
good shot, a good fencer, a good dancer. You can paint a
little, fiddle a little, dance a great deal, act pretty well, speak
pretty well

; you can, I dare say, make love as becomes a
gentleman; you can write very fair verses; you are -good-
looking

; you have the air noble; you are not a prig
; you are

not an aesthete
; you possess your share of common sense."

"One thing you have omitted which, at the present
juncture, may be more useful than any of these things."
"W tat is that?"

^

"You were good enough to give me a lathe, and to have
me mstructed in the mysteries of turning. I am a practical
cabmet-maker, if need be."

" But why should this be of use to you ?"
"Because, Lord Jocelyn "—Harry ran and leaned over

the table with a sweet smile of determination on his face—
"because I am going back to my own people for a while,
and It may be that the trade of cabinet-making may prove
a very backbone of strength to me among them "



CHAPTER I

^^^

NEWS FOR HIS LORDSHIP
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was by no means ;roung, and her hair was thin as well as
irey ; her face, which was oval and delicately curved, might
formerly have been beautiful; the eyes were bright and
eager, and constantly in motion, as is often the case with
restless and nervous persons; h-r lips were thin and as
full oi independent action as her eyes ; she had thin hands,
so small that they might have belonged to a child of eight

;

and she might boast, when inclined for vaunting the narrowest
and most sloping shoulders that ever were sten, so sloping
that people unaccustomed to her were wont to tremble lest
the whole of her dress should suddenly slide straight down
those shoulders, as down a slope of ice ; and strange ladies,
impelled by this apprehension, had been known to ask herm a friendly whisper if she could thoroughly depend upon
the pins at her throat. As Mrs. Bormalack often said,
speaking of her noble boarders among her friends, those
shoulders of her ladyship were Quite a Feature. Next to
the pride of having at her table such guests—who, however,
did not give in to the good old English custom of paying
double prices for having a tide—was the distinction of
pointing to those unique shoulders and of talkme about
them.

Her ladyship had a shrill, reedy voice, and spoke loudly.
It was remarked by the most superficial observer, moreover,
that she possessed a very strong American accent.
"At our first boarding-house," she said, replying indirectly

to the landlady's remaik, "at our first boarding-house, which
was m Wellclose Square, next to the Board Schools, there
was a man who once achta/fy slapped his lordship on the
back. And then he laughed I To be sure, he was only a
Dane, but the disrespect was just the same."
"My dear," said his lordship, who now spoke, having

compromised matters with the crust, " the ignominy of bring
slapped on the back by a powerful sea captain is hardly to
be weighed in comparison with the physical pain it causes.""We are quite sure, however, Mrs. Bormalack," the lady
went on, "that you wiU admit none under your roof but
those prepared to respect ra .; we want no levellers or
mischievous Radicab for our companions."

" It is to be a young lady," said Mrs. Bormalack.



T"^^r^h^^ ^' "'"'" "Wch b fc"" • •oft.

the ubit »;,(, k- If "« «t in an •rmL.k • ^' 'o'lofj a

very soft and dr«n?» u®
*^^*'' «« possible

^^^^'^^ ^ get

*«* been accu^^Z,' ^'* «Pr««on wl L. ^r"
*'>'*^ ^^^^

^•th slowne^^'.'^'^' ^'^^ a marked Am!" P*«» °f the

himselfTrinf '^ '^'^""ng h" word? ?" *^'^*^"' »nd

former prjfessfon ? P?^"'^"' hut inV^i"' "*""« waf
in hi, pre4rSigniL°^'"j'?^^hip?ad'^^^^
"P to it Ppr.«« ^' "°'» 'n fact had u. r*>^ fejoiced

Britain, do /o^TaX"^^ ^° become^'^^"^^"^ht
« schoolmasters in th^-^ ^' »P«nd more thln\l.^'***
«nen, and Sn!S-i?

^^'^ "^tive town inH • ^^^^ years

^-se it mS^S;jS"««f clergym"en. bve^t:?.^'^-Presence of tW J?^P'® femember that ^kJ ^^. ^°»d,

proof, if anv JZ °' * younff kdv n • domestic

o»ed for AveS "^ 5™" nests." The rw '^'^ «»•
""" -»™.«d ,h« no o2i°fj;'sts; .it
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hinwelf. "Sometimes, ma'am, I own that even with the
delightful society of yourself" ("Oh, my lord, your lordship« too kind, said Mrs. Bormalack), "and of the accomplished
Professor, —here he bowed to the Professor, who nodded
and spread out his hands professionally, "and of the learned
Mr. Daniel Fagg,"—here he bowed to Mr. Fagg, who took
no notice at all, because he was thinking of his triangles
and wasganng straight before him,—"and of Mr. Tosephus
Coppm, —here he bowed to Josephus Coppin, who humbly
mchned hjs head without a smile, "and of Mr. Maliphant,"
—here he bowed to Mr. Maliphant, who with a breakfast-
knife was trying to make a knobly crust assume the shape of
a human head, m fact, the head of Mr. Gladstone, "and of
Mr. Hany Goslett, who is not with us so much as we could
desire of so sprightly a young man ; and sunounded as we
are by all the gaiety and dissipation and splendour of London.
I sometimes suspect that we are not always so cheerful as we
might Le."

"Give me," said his wife, folding her little hands and
lookmg round her with a warlike expression, as if inviting
contradiction, "give me Canaan City, New Hampshire, for
gaiety. "^ ^
Nobody combated this position, nor did anybody reply at

all, unless the pantomime of the Professor was intended for
a reply by gesture, Uke the learned Thaumast. For, with
precision and abstracted air, he rolled up a little ball of
bread, about as big as a marble, placed it in the palm of his
left hand, closed his fingers upon it, and then opened them,
showing that the ball had vanished. Then he executed the
slightest possible shrug of his shoulders, spread out his hands,and nodded to his lordship, saying, with a sweet smile—

" Pretty thing, isn't it?"

thJnVjil°S?.K''''
*^*^

^^5 ''"' ^* P'^^^" ^'^ his lordship,thmkmg of the young lady. " To look at a pretty face is asgood as a day of sunshine."
"She is a beautiful girl," Mrs. Bomlalack replied with

enthusiasm, "and I am sure she must be as good as she S
pretty

;
because she paid three months in advance. With a

E^'^ ' !i^'l''
'^*' '^" P^y h«"«^- She is a dressmakerby trade, and she wants to set herself up in a genteel way.
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her face as she thought tS m^S ,w Vf^ ™"= "°a<»l
protably come into her otoSt '""' '"°™>' """W

£..ttT.S'^'^-fi*- S"^*^?, " °o, «e" -I w» in

&iteiS^..^rHS^^"^-
fond h.s lordship is of a pretty face rh^ ^°^. remarkably
Not every face pleases him Oh i

'
^°'*^® ^*^ them, too

p..ticular. Wl^crsLt\-s''aUtS" r^^^ ^^'^^^^^
H

.
all know what his ancestors were^'^'^''

^''^^"*' ^use
; We 2i^o;"Xt"jfeytr^tois^^^^ ^^^^^-tly.
lord. And as for the yoZThdy^.Vui T^~^ ""ean a
mg, m time for tea. Shrimfs and in T" ^ ^^'^ ^^^ even-
her name is Miss KemSy.^ RestS^bti''?'

'"^ ^°^^- ^d

^iirr"
' """ - - ^J ofuThl^^^^^^^^^

OnePght'^Lv^rno^^^^^^ his breakfast.

T'. K"^f^' ^'^ that they seemed alw^v"^"'^ ^°"S ^^ ^eU:
that he had a way of lo6ki^rat v^ ^'

v^.^o^^^^^^t ; also
look straight and steadyinto^?. J" ^ '1 ^^ "^^"t yiuto
your eyes about in tS wSi° •

^^^^' *"d "ot to go rolSn^
some people. He w^kSto^TSTe"''^^."^^^'^^^^^seized with an irresistible imnnlL f

^ '"'''^O''
= then, as ^

pantomime, or else, it may b2^?oL ^''^'^'- ^' ^^^^ngs in
to the table, and as'kedTr theToS^oTh'-'Pf'!!?""^ ^^tumeS
handkerchief, which was a LrgeTdtit ' '^'^''^'P'^ I^ket-
the purpose. How he conS f1 °"^' ""^^ ^tted for
table mto that handkercS «^k ^^""^^ ""^een from the
nobleman's coat-taH Sel ^re t^J^Tn '^'l^"^^^ ^^^ ^^ the
self. Yet familiarity br^dsrn«f^'^°'^ only to him -

looked on, nobody exnrSstiTi^^P*' ^"^ '^o^gh eveiylWv

f;,^
bition of ma^c'EXwfnt o^

^^onishLnt.in^r
ever the Professor was am^ngS w^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^hen-
compamed, so to speak bvJu^ ?.^ '"o^^^d about ac-
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as only a troop of well-drilled elves can ehave. He v is ayoung man of twenty-five, and he had a g oa'. gift of «=,! neeBy trade he was a Professor of legerde.^ia,n; C^thei Pro^
fessors there we who hold up the light of this science, andhand It dowi to postenty undimmed ; but none with such an
ardent love for theu- work as Professor Climo. For he pra^
used all day long, except when he was reading the feats of
the Illustrious corijurers, sorcerers, necromancers, and wizards
of old time, or inventing new combinations, traps for the
credulous and contrivances to make that which was not seen
Ike unto that which was. The East End of London is no^
the richest field for such performers ; but he was young, andhe lived m hope-/ery often, when there were no engage-
maits upon It. At such times he became a simple lodSr.msteadof a boarder, at Mrs. Bormalack's. and went without

The situation of this boarding-house, poetically described

m the far East, m that region of London which is less kAown
to Englishmen than if it were situated in the wildest part of
Colorado, or among the pme forests of British ColumbL It

?1: ^ u^' "^" ?^?P"®y ^'^«"' a small strip of Edenwhich has been visited by few, indeed, of those who do nothve m Its immediate vicmity. Yet it is a romantic spotTwo milhons of people, or thereabouts, live in the EastEnd of London. That seems a good-sized population for an
utterly unknown town. They have no institutions of theirown to speak of, no public buildings of any importance, nomumcipahty, no gentry, no carriages, no soldiersfno picttire-
gallenes, no theatres, no opera—they have nothing. It is the
^^'^ to believe that they are all paupers, which is a foolishand mischievous beUef, as we shall presently see. Probably
there is no such spectacle in the whole worid as that of thisimmense, neglected, forgotten great city of East London. It
IS even neglected by its own citizens, who have never yet

gTt;^ 'h'^f ?L""1?"'^
^°"^^^°"- They are London/i^

- ^f , *i^y ^y^ "° P^^ o"* share of London: itiwt...h. Its splendours, its honours exist not for them. Thev
see nothmg of any spMhdours ; even the Lord Mayor's Show
goeth wesf.rard

:
the city lies between them and the greatness
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«l<iermen

; ,he ri^t ?° '*J'°"<' "le wards. »n^

wants to see thT ^ ^ "°* east. NohnH., " *"<^ south

no history^',^^ °" London pass^. L^^^V^ the way of
are not e^enw "^" "^ "o^ buriedST' V" ^^ l«tle or
those whoTorbS ?k' "°"^«d l^?^^ t,ts'^^^^^^ ^Wch
happens in the^ nV^f "^P^^ *'«aCS^.f^^^^e as
think before the^i ^°^^^ ^^ the other enH ho ^'^^ything

room—but nnkJj " "'"eh all «..„ „ ' "'s »as the

'"'^'iers;VndZ ""' '«» "« t« earl /' ""'* *'«i at
tolerated Th u ^Pf^-'oom. Aft,, ' "^"^ """^ of the

?'deri;tenl?:tater ^^'» S«^™ ly'E" f^" >«»

The fumtore *'
™fJ' "^ble^oth. *• '° '^ '«>*« of

?«'• the rope of^^«; *= "'nc-ols a^S,'.
""^ <'°°'- and

blind itself C,„ "f °' the bhndslT.T ,"*"'«' dean-

the »fa.TtSe1S?^
-he other f" h"^:' .& ''^""^

TOveied bv » f^j^ ' ""' shpperv ThJ. ' '^^ "e'^ like

«" »om into h"te.'l"''''"'"*"'h'S3£* L\^™?^''
'
°"' " -o »' -he

d^^^'tS^blSlS

i
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out Mid shoved glimpses of stuffing. The sideboard was
of old-feshioned build, and a shiny black by reason of its
age; there were two or three hanging shelves filled with
books, tiie property of his lordship, who loved reading : the
numtelshelf was decorated by a small collection of pipes •

and above It hung a portrait of the late Samuel Bormalack'
formerly a Collector m the great Brewing House of Messenger
Marsden, and Company. *

His widow, who carried on the house, was a comfortable—
a serenely comfortable woman, who regarded the world from
the optimist's point of view. Perfect health and a tolerably^
prosperous business, where the returns are regular though
the profits are smaU, make the possessor agree with Pope
and Candide that everything is for the best in this best of
all possible worlds. Impossible not to be contented, happy,
and religious, when your wishes are narrowed to a tidy dinner
a comfortable supper with a little something hot, boarders
who pay up regular, do not grumble, and go to bed sober;
and a steady hope that you will not "get something," by
which of course is meant that you may not faU ill of any
disagreeable or pamful disease. To « get something "

is one
of the pretty euphemisms of our daily speech.
She had had one or two unlucky accidents, such as the

case of Captain Saffrey, who stayed two months, and drank
enough beer to float a three-decker, and then sailed away
promismg to pay, and would have done so—for he was an
honest man—but had the misfortune to fall overboard while
in Uquor. But her present boarders seemed most respectable,
and she was at ease.

Of course, the persons of great* consideration among
them were the noble pair who enjoyed the title. Rank w
respected, if you please, even at the East End of London,
and perhaps more there than in fashionable quarters, because
It is so rare. King John, it is true, had once a palace at
Stepney; but that is a long time to look back upon, and
even the oldest inhabitant now cannot remember to have
been kicked by the choleric monarch. Then.the Marquis
of Worcester had once a great house here, what time the
sainted Charles was ripening things for a row Royal. That
house 18 gone too, and I do not know where it used to stand

I3>
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Of the foreign nobil/HT f^J^Shsb aristocxacv aJj °^«" no
Maquis of ChouS'^'^ '^^ e^cepSof «

"^ no member
authority to h". "^"'^i from Hayti. wh!; • ** ^^^'^n dusiv

Of London r- • , Pohtest and ma^r \- ^^ months.

Road of an eve^^ ^imehouse and thewZV.^'' ^^^
to an hotel in A ^: -^ Japanese tr^ ®*' ^"dia Dock
^nd. aidtSi1,rr ^^"^^^^hVhls no?'"^^ °"<^«^S
stayed a wSl » ^"^f * ^nnce in hi

°°^ *J"'te the East
.hedecam^'f;,^^ drank champSn^V^:?^ T""^^- He
Jord went to the'fe Paying the^j' ^.^7,W- Then
theAmbassadorlif,'^S?^^^;o compllX"!^'^ J^e land-
a^e exactly ahke wi' ""^'^ ^^ disJoSed fh ^'If^* " '^as

,^«en.pttoVJn4th^^'^^fore he deSd frt'r^

^^ "^"P^^e
1»»^, nameJy, some df..^"'-'"^ ^""ce for wan??f .t"^'

^"^^^er

^
The iilustnC n±'ri'"^ ^^^"^e. ''*"' °^ '^^ missing

-^ «« c^Uo"
?o°"st'

?^«'now^ tTfa^h^^^^^tW accident Sf the bJv P^'^e's Street ST ^^ '^^'^
her ladyshh Th ''^^^-s^apping so f^i;„ ,

""^ happened

^ oJd famSy tiSl^f^ ^^^^froJl^Sfr alluded to by
?5e geneiaJJi^" r^ ^^^ been S aS? '? ^« "P
find the modes^teek^^^ ^^^^^ to £^,'^\'^^'' ^^o o?
'« order to secure fi^^^.^^^l by Mrs^l}"^^ ^ble to
,-veiy week in "advi?e'°"4''°^^ «^d gU^^ '

^^

English ho^ehofd? "'^^ ^°' ^^^SlLin?'' ^P-<^4 iof trouble, weri •,
^° other resoert .k^^ unknown to

affable. ForZf^^^^'^'''^^<^n^^^^^^ noTind

^«^ ^ociiTtat'- f^^ *'^^<=^^?dS'S' ^^
^-'

^^'ty.
Doubtless llrHTf'""^^ ^ound couSn^^^bUy, but

'coacjc and shoulder^
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with a beautiful model of his illustrious elbows. For similarly
good and sufficient r;asons Lady Davenant wore that old
black gown and those mended gloves and but it is cruel
to enumerate the shortcomings of her attire.

Perhaps on account of his public character, the Professor
would rank in the House after his lordship. Nothing confers
greatness more quickly than an unabashed appearance upon
a platform. Mr. Maliphant, however, who had travelled and
could relate tales of adventure, might dispute precedence
with him. He was now a carver of figure-heads for ships.
It is an old and honourable trade, but in these latter days it

has decayed. He had a small yard at Limehouse, where he
worked all by himself, turning out heads in the rough, so
that they might be transformed into the beauteous goddess
Venus, or a Saucy Poll, or a bearded Neptune, as the owners
might prefer. He was now an old man, with a crumpled
and milhon-lined face, but active still and talkative. His
memory played him tricks, and he took little interest in new
thmgs. He had a habit, too, which disconcerted people un-
accustomed to him, of thinking one part of a reminiscence
to himself and saying the rest aloud, so that one got only
the torso or mangled trunk'of the story, or the head, or the
feet, with or without the tail, which is the point
The learned Daniel Fagg, rapt always in contemplation,

was among them but not of them. He was lately arrived
from Australia, bringing with him a Discovery which took
away the breath of those who heard it, and filled all the
scholars and learned men of Europe with envy and hatred,
so that they combined and formed a general conspiracy to
keep him down, and to prevent the publication of his great
book, lest the worid should point the finger of scorn at them,
and laugh at the blindness of its great ones. Daniel himself
said so, and an oppressed man generally knows his oppressor.
He went away every morning after breakfast, and returned
for tea. He was believed to occupy the day in spreading a
knowledge of his Discovery, the nature of which was unknown
at the boarding-house, among clergymen and other scholars.
In the evening he sat over a Hebrew Bible and a dictionary,
and spoke to no one. A harmless man, but soured and dis-
appointed with the cold reception of his Great Discovery.

•;f|
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causf ?« ^%-five yekrs S *^ ^^^^ there for r^^'^^gcr,

*he conseque^^^JW whf„ a Sta^ ^,«<^ reached onV

«nd under-fr/i r .
'* 'ace was fh?^^ ^" ^Js thin ha;! ^

enough fnV!?- ^ ^^ieve inf! * . '
^^ he JooI^t"" ^^
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eyebrows, also of sandy hue, which is unusual, and oroduce.a very cunous effect With these he waTw^ tofro^tTem«,dous^ as he went along, ttghtening^he Suie^hilS^mto fits

;
w^ he was not ftowniil, he iSkedSed I^musthave been an unhappy condidon of thi^swS made

dr.™ cheek would fill out, and te^SnglSTwould^
ST^ ^/^ *" '^'J«='«' 'y^ wouldKKu tfe

i
??''«^°f

f""?"^. ""d he would Uugh once mOTe^^rfrab his hands with pride, when he HpSVili^ .? l^
"

f^path, of the peopg in Ar^st^U'^S *2?°Sfirst announced the great Revelation hewM to iLTS ihf

:S^lS!""' '^' »*''^''-= '-eerslTstr'S

tho^iE^stirSntt!"' '"""'• "-^- " *' -">--'
A5 Darnel passed out of the dining-room, and was lookinrr

downstairs, hi. un^riT^^S^as'^^l "JLTLT..'

afr.,-H?f.k
^^^*' ^.*°' K°'°« ^cJ' there! I am notaftaid of them
;
I am gomg to see the Head of the Ee^t^

said they would, and they have. But they won^liiten^iSno use to hear unless you listea What a c^idful thiir isjealousy among the learned. Mr. Goslett I
"

**°'"^ *''"« "

book?"'
"^^^^"^ "^ ^'°^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^y subscribed to the

"No I they won't subscribe. Is it likely that thev will heln

..»n°rUtj:tnrau!^^----P-j^X



A man must Uve " h. -i""* ^" h<»d. ^^'
fiercely. "^^ ne said at lenirthf« •

"Y k
'">«">, trying to frown

take the fS? ' ?°* .**y «ny means fin^ S?*** ^^« " not a

*'yi' EiX*^Z,-"°"'"»' Glory? F^,*?'"*© back
lie Greek kJ^T*^'^" "> my i2i„ "™«' "here are

**'» *«" he would
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like to make him disappear, and could do it ton. Km* ...
uncertain how Harry wo^jSdce it mS. S^.r^^k hurriS

r^ZSluT^'J^ ^"^L"«»-
M^- MaJiphan^tShedT^

were thinking of something really comic! and wid " Yes. I

^oH^«'rr«^* """^ "^"' * well-set-up ill heVl^i
S[riH ^?r "" * P'^"y K^^-" At this point his fwe
Si^i'^u'"'* ^!^. ^y«' expressed doubt. "There waJ" he

Jk'i^^CrerKnS"!?' ? "k^
y°"' young ma:ri>me'

^rT ^** **PP*^ ^'s forehead— "somethine about

-"ever mLd T T'"' °^ ^^^' ^"* ^ hlleffrgoS—nevermind Another time—another time."He ran away with boyish activity and a schoolboy's lauehbeing amved at that time of Ufe when one becS licht of

Je"^ m°uch '"th''
'"°''"« ""' ^'^"^-^ that noS^ ttlH

i^.Siitdlhe Utir
"°"^ '''' ^ ^^^ -«» but'Sfe couple

His lordship sat in his arm-chair, apparently eniovinp it in
meditation and repose; this, one ller^Les? s ShVbes^way^of enjoying an hereditary titl^ if you comTto it Ute

in ^t^t^^ meanwhile, got out a little habby portfoUom black leather, and was turning over the paperJ SiS^impatience; now and then she looked up to s^^ether Z
i™„JT« ?^ ^^. ^P^*^^ ^' breifast slrfidget^arranged, and worried with her papers, so that any one. whSskull was not six inches thick/ might have so^ Si-* S!wanted to be alone with her husbS. I^w^als^outj

SS^UdXt^ri'^'i^V^"' .things,tS^^MS
e^^^^Sstuc^i^gT^'J^^*'^ " ^^ P~-'»>^

«*fLT"*i^ ?"7 9^^^ ^"'«^^d his coffee, and, payimr noa^nuon to her htt e ladyship's signals of dLtrew.^^"oopen up conversation on generaf subjects with ihe^n^bie

She could bear it no lomrer Wm-a »«*»> «.k-

.te^d be bnngu^ .hem nearer to Se re^fe„°of *S
"Young man," ,he cried, jumping up in her chair, "if

m



forenoon, I mieo^- u
*>*>"* to JoU «nd ir^

She pointed to the door.

CHAPTER 11

"e^n;TW'«™: ??tS P°^A^5 '-^
position ^ ^^^ "^^' and placed S?

°"t so^e for

" Now, my dear " «h -.
'^"'^^^ «

*° -ork i e^elt""
'^' ''"^ ""« time to lose r,,

.

His lordship sighed u
Let us set

of rest ? ''
^^^ ^« grumbled, "SSTn^^f J*' "^'"^"t.

"Not one. riii
^''^ °"« hour

him liJce a little S!" ^^^.y^"' nghts." Sh. u^? Vou'fl^r^e^-e^ ^"£t.'T-J ^ver
''Jtn a coronet on vonr hZ/ ^^^ ''^o oueht fn il •

°?^**

of writing out yo^oLf^rj^" ^ 'hriiiXm^.^ "*^«
HeonlymoiUi.'^j^^/"ch a Case r" *^^"»>^«

'"^ord. y;/°"' g«°df*ther, who came^ow^% l^"="
^^^

'

'

seeine w#. Jo " ^^^t's none too .ri? "* *» months at



^The littte woman gilTJI? '"'?!.* *«^> bewS?"

thestrengtheneroffSthrC"??"^"-'''*^' ^^^ exhorter and
't We shall preseit ouTcS o "J^?

* "^'^^ ^"» ^°««""e
or the House of Lords orlhl r J"'?*'"*' ^^ ^^e Queen,
soever is the righrperson InH^^^'V"^ Chancery, or ^S
Davenant' ThaUsSflT '

*"^ "^'^ »^" «y. 'I am Srd
we h2,To5L"*^'ro^„ ,t,t» ..I^H that wereal,m Canaan City. New HaCshTrL l^nH T"'^ " *°°n be back

_^Si:^Tdi^'i-- always U.e do„b,.

"-fkSSWn up, » that ,n^
Presortly, "„ must get the

^e^^k „p o„e Of the ,4se ^^ .^ich wa, co«red

Lord on. thousand «^;„''h'*"^P»h-re, in 'he yeHfT;
t H



dauf: i,
-^ "«' point i. yo^J^i^. °o 00 with to,,

1>» «& wouldn't Itt him live it Hi!^'^' ^"'^ ••>»™ d
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fM Eiwlith dial. ^. r^ .
•omWiiiiM (peak of a

mean, my lord." ^^ ° **• ^ °^ Timothy~I

his f^ttd^c^f:;;,;\^i^J^^^^ -^n he couW put up
nections in E^land fiit ?p n

"^ *°^^ °^ ^"« K^^^t con-

of swMnng—that I am ih. .™ r 1!^, •" *' nghteousnesj

DavcS;r«nISmV^Z
of ,t'";SJ™<«l'y Cli.heroe

Hampshire, U.S.A.. andS^S,™,. t- r^'?' "' f^"™". New

hundred and fifteen and thai ?V«^« one thousand eght
teacher in my STow^ ' Tl^r ^° /°' ^^^y yeail a
board, Clara Martli;^rweaJtinf f^ r""^^

"^^ *^ve.
"carriage certificates rewlarirfo.S^^^^ 2 ?"' ^?*^"" *° ^on.
No one can ask ml^^V^nht "f ^^^t "^''''^^
Timothy, do claim to be the l^XllnA L??^ above-named
ancient barony of Damuit s^^S ^,^i"»*te heir to the
year 1783 by the deathT^heffS *°

.^ ^**^"^* ^ *be
Legally worded, I thiijL" he^Zi^°vi'"*°"* °^*^e "sue.'

"Oh! theconneS" H;/^'?l?°."",«*on-''
His consort, howe^TwaitS th^'"'^^?

' ^?*=* *^'°"^«J o^e'-

^dth tim?i„co^d;i?<J*"wher!t??^'T ^°^*^« *^°"-
doubt and uncertaintT^l „ • t *^® mascuhne mind found
believe and teSusV^a'tb h^n'^^^JSi'

^'^^^ '^7 ^
"The comiecSS^ is tWs «' ^Jll^ *° ^^'^^^^y-

and read :— *' "* ^^^ "P another paper,

4

I

p,



Anthony. When the l^ Sv^d it „ ^^H^' "* "«»«»
was sent on the Grand Touf^v uJ^^ °^ maturity he
On returning to E^l^^TiTfe^eveS^^^^ * *"^«'--

difference with his fafher the n^h^ T^._-\** ^^ ^d some
ascertained. He then emlTrlcXno'l ""^u^ ^^ "^^«^ ^een
Amencan Colonies. No^^g „o£°t*

'^'^ "^"^ ^^^ the
him, no news came to hi^Sfh^o? v^r •^''!f

^^^^ *bout
supposed to be dead."'

°' ^ ^^^^nds, and he was

as i!r^hTwS\1!£t^4^^f„^,^d of." added her ladyship
the life of the young mt ''^"^^ ^^"^^^^P ^ length^nTr^

been thr^^k^Iy Tmi.^^ "',*«^ ^' ^^e had not
the Honourable ^lmoth;ilS:;i'Sr'^'^hat became o
some confusion of ideas her^S fhr'"^^ ,

'^^^^ ^»»
not slow to perceive. ^ ^ *® ex-schoolmaster was

^pon^^^^n,'::^:^^^^ ^^e got safe to
be comparatively clear. V^eSs fJ 1?*^'"^^^^^ould
mustnow suppose that hewasSaLdlotr^ castaway, we
"I^e St. Paul" sh*» or;«^^.S°*^nore somehow"

"Because," her hii.w„j ?'° '^- ' *oul<i hone."
Which provi tZ he"tPge~S"iH';*."' " "^ «««
Slay there, that he desc^d!^ .^7^ "^ '" concluded to
to becou,e . wheelwrS^t^d ?h« "^ S° ^«'»'^ "
'own of Canaan New H.i,Sto^.'

*"* '"'* ""<' *«» *» Ae

is«.^^:in7e4^,^?;'„?^>- Pu.it.tron,. ™.
in itXjtSlZ', t»T Tir" •»»«« away
twenty-two. wa, e:Srae"™ t?*

""ft^-f"".^Timothy Clitheroe Davenmt »h^ J? ,«" "''' «™><ifatter,

«.«. have be..%wXl^h'SS,2:ff^ "^ "«'««. "c»«Id
Of the sao,. mustrious «,d historic .„„.«... both in
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America?" replied her husband, roused into a flabby entlm-

«Bli!;*h!SJ?^^"'^^"^
^^*^" name ?-two Timothys!"tiom both in the same year ? " ^

The little woman with the bright eyes and the sloDins
° Yt"±/7K^" ""» "^°"* ^^' husband's neck ^""^
YOU sAa// have your nghts, my dear," she said • " I willhve to see you sitting in the House of Lords 4h the herld

England, you shall have your rights. There is iustice T am
f^rl'^t"'^''^^ ^^ ^°^ P^^'^ ^"d rich, and encou^^^^^^^
for the virtuous. Yes, my dear, the virtuous. wSaS?ervo,S

HouITt^'/^"' r"^^ ^'^ '"^y' ^d it can't burdo^?h^

tw T ? ,^'^1S°^d *° ^^^ * Ji"le virtue among them Notthat I hold with Aurelia Tucker that the EngHsh House of

ilJ^Lhfo::^'^^^'" ^ "^V
"^^^^^^' I^«-« pScoe once rn^t

B,^S,? * missionary platform and found he'd got religSn

f^^T.r '^\''^^' 5"^^ *°° ™"^h °f- Couraie, my b^d'-forget the Carpenter, and think only of the Nobleman vonr'gr^dfather, who condescended to iLome a WhSrighr"He obediently took up the pen and beean Whin h.

JhT^I^^h^etfttim'"V *"' °^ ^°?^ "* ^^^'^line L^e, she left him. As soon as the door was closedhe heaved a gentle sigh, pushed back his chair, p^t uohSfeet upon pother chair, covered his head with hTred s^pocket-handkerchief-for there were flies in the rS)m--^d
tZ^.T * ^f*^^ ^^"'«^^^- The Carp^n^^r l^X^tmoment, above the condescending Wheelwright

CHAPTER III

ONLY A DRESSMAKER

Harry Goslett returned to the boarding-house that eveninirma mood of profound dejection; he^d sp^t a few3
"gto"iS,''«a:l°"-'^^^^^^^^ h^wa/eiTeavr
«»kl «™i

P"herto," ue said, writing to Lord Tocelvn.the sou seems hardly worth cultivating."^ In this he^^te



He had now spent som^ Ih^ forking classes.
^

Mile upon mile of str4ts^?L
Hackney, Bethnal GreTnmonotonous hou^Ac . k ^*" houses—small ml»

"'

»ono,o„o„, te,'X?2'« Kving fte^i^S^^ranee he pitied ^hT "jer the same model in k- •
^°
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the evwiing at half-past nine, he felt himself for the first timem his hfe run very low down indeed
The aspect of the room was not calculated to cheer him

up. It was lit with a mean two-jet gas-burner; the dingy
curtam wanted looping up, the furniture looked more
common and mean than usual. Yet, as he stood in the
doorway, he became conscious of a change.
The boarders were all sitting there, just as usual, and the

tupper cloth was removed; Mr. Maliphant had his long pipe
fixed m the comer of his mouth, but he held it there with
an appearance of constraint, and he had let it go out. Mr.
Josephus Coppin sat in the comer in which he always put
himself, so as to be out of everybody's way ; also with a pipem his hand, unlighted. Daniel Fagg had his Hebrew Bible
spread out before him, and his Dictionary, and his copy of
the Authorised Version—which he used, as he would care-
fiiUy explain, not for what schoolboys call .1 crib, but for
purpose of comparison. This was very granu ! A man who
<an read Hebrew at all inspires one with confidence; but
the fact is the more important when it is connected with a
discovery; and to compare Versions—one's own with the
collected wisdom of a Royal Commission—is a very grand
thmg mdeed. But to-ni^ht he sat with his head in his
hands, and his sandy hair pushed back, looking straight
before him; and Mrs. Bormalack was graced in her bfest
black silk dress, and "the decanters" were proudly placed
upon the table with rum, gin, and brandy in them, and beside
them stood the tumblers, hot water, cold water, lemons, and
spoons, m the most genteel way. The representative of the
Upper House, who did not take spirits and water, sat calmly
digmfied in his arm-chair by the fireplace, and in front of
him, on the other side, sat his wife, with black thread mittens
drawn tightly over her little hands and thin arms, bolt up-
right, and conscious of her rank. All appeared to be silent,
but that was their custom, and all, which was not their
custom, wore an unaccustomed air of company manners
which was very beautiful to see.

Harry, looking about him, perplexed at these phenomena,
presently observed that the eyes of all, except those of
Darnel Fagg, were fixed in one direction; and that the
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narrow, prejudic«L^ ^^i^ ""^-'onsdouS? »,2 • *^'^°^c
ongitude?. Audit T^'^^ ^^n^e ^cXr f 'f.^ ^^^

caught his breath ^ ^. ^°""aJack'^ that kT * y°^e
f- to the nei^a^,/^^, ^^ Mrs.%Z^^.S«^Ped anS
she said, as if he {Sd^ti!?^*^^* manner «S?. P^^ented
and Jast^the soriphtj^!? * '°" o^ the hou'seJ?" ^^^^gfistl"

^th one anntu^ —tnat you two w;m ^ JK:ennedv

« early^yrvetlr 'V^^ ofTee^L^l' '° ^ «enjf;
'

,
Ha,^ bowed i^°hrP^'^'^^-" ^ ""P^^' ^^'<A

^« *^4ht agaS
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Tie young lady, then, was only a dressmaker Tr«, »i,moment she drooDed a little m KJo »
°'*"™«er. For the

our artificial and^conventionS 4uSS^ T^'"*'
'°'"" °f

not a dressmaker? Then she «^ »1"' ^^^"se-Why
adressmaker! r^„w Sf u ^^® ^^am, because—what

sitting among his Peers JnVh-Ti « ^ '" imagination
I )i

B a
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th»e is much music, loved greatly by some people, which^« us sad, notably the strains smig at plac^ of 'popuS
resort. They probably become favourites because they adden

Dodd »^' ''**"^'^ °°* ^^^^ *^" °° ^^"°8 "Tommy

She .played without music, gracefully, easily, and with
repression. While she played Harry sat beside the piano,s^ wondenng on the same theme.' She, a Stepney dresS

Hrh ? iV'^ '" 3'f '^°^. <=°"^<^ have taught her thattouch? She, "wishful to establish herself in a genteel way

lidlT W ^!^ "*' '!'''^ permeating downwards so

?I^^V .^T ^^^^ P'°P'^ i""'^ *^^e the masses, thesecond or third stratum of the social pyramid, taught musicand m such a style? Then he left offwonderinf, anTfeU
to the blissful contemplation of a beautiful womSi playing
beautiful music. This is an occupation always delightful
to young Englishmen, and it does equal credit to their
heads and to their hearts that they never tire of so harmlessan amusement. When she finished playing, everybody de-scended to earth, so to speak.

*- -^ &» /
u/ uc

The noble pair remembered that their work was stiU before
them-all to do; one of them thought, with a pang, abouthe drawing of the Case, and wished he had ioT gone to
sleep m the mormng. °

tK-I?® KMr^
'" *^® ^^^"""^ ^^^'^^ *° the recollection of his

thirty shilhngs a week, and reflected that the weather wassuch as to necessitate a pair of boots which had soles.
The learned Daniel Fagg bethought him once more of his

KhT//^ ^- '"^'^'"^ "^^^"^ty of getting subscribers,
«id the undisguised contempt with which the head of theEgyptian Department had that morning received him

Mr. Mahphant left off laughing, and shook his puckered

ttylT
* astonishment that he had been so

Sdd the Professor, breaking the silence—
I like the music to go on, so long as no patter is wanted.T^ey hsten to music if it's lively, and it presents 'em fromtookmg round and getting suspicious. You haven't got anegg upon you, Mrs. Bormalack, have you? Dear me onem your lap I Actually in a lady's lap 1 A common'

^

''
f«^
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»any adventures If ^as^J™«« ^"T^risiiTro^"
^*'^

"I have SceTtfm'^'S"'^ "^ iS. ' " "=» »«"/
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for the tSeTS.oSaJS^^'^'J' "™' "."'"'^

interestSbLr/'
"'^°' him aU the more if youlS

Miss Kennedy blushed.

H. know, aU .boufS^ ?«'SLy'""t feZT W"does round Stepney Greet:" ^' ^"^ ""^fbody

her „d h^^lIwecSje';?'!^;^"* "' ""'^^ '«« '<'

satiopj;sr?:lt'^;fru:rfrbeer".'te"i=
round u» are filled with the Comp^y'/^L' .*' J^
with^'pSt^ '" "^ Con,p«.,,. «ud the bndWy,

th« Moethne. it wM^^iS^w w^S-^hlT '^°.??'

r^veThirrf?'^ .. AoproT'oXfS^J

in the Hoff * JoKphu* He, for his pah, is a clerk

med. "A junior clerk," he mnnnured
or » not aUowed in the Brewery. He might

I

I ;

i
.•%

(If

Si*

aus,
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... Think, Miss JCenneHv" •^'^?'^"T^"sing." ^
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rememtejff!?. " " ^^ehe^i.- b^ Mr. Maliphan^ "i

™ pwy the piano like weU, like
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Miu Kennedy ? Do they wear sold watches ? Do they talk
and move and act so much hke real ladies, that no one
could tcU the difference ? Answer me that, Mrs. Bormalack."

• Well, Mr. Goslett, all I can say is, that she seems a verr
proper young lady to have in the house."

"Proper, ma'am? If you were to search the whole of
Stepney, I don't believe you could find such another. What
does your ladyship say ?

"

" I say, Mr. Goslett, that in Canaan City the ladies who
are dressmakers set the fashions to the ladies who are not ; I
was myself a dressmaker. And Aurelia Tucker, though she
turns up her nose at our elevation, is, I must say, a lady who
would do credit to any circle, even yours, Mrs. Bormaladc.
And such remarks about real ladies and dressmakers I do
not understand, and I expected better manners, I must say.
Look at his lordship's manners, Mr. Goslett, and his father
was a carpenter, like you."

CHAPTER IV

li

UNCLB BUNKER

"My uncle I

»

It was the sprightly young cabinet-maker who sprang to his
feet, and grasped the hand of the new-comer with an effusion
not returned.

"Allow me. Miss Kennedy, to present to you my uncle,
my uncle Bunker, whose praise you heard us sing with one
consent last night We did, indeed, revered one I What-
ever you want brought. Miss Kennedy, from a piano to a
learned pig, this is the man who will do it for you. A per-
centage on the cost, with a trifling charge for time, is all he
^eks m return. He is generally known as the Benevolent
Bunker

; he is everybody's friend ; especially he is beloved by
persons behindhand with their rents, he is "

Here Mr. Bunker drew out his watch, and observed with
seventy that his time was valuable, and that he came about
busmess.

i ii

ill
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"Ym," nid Angela. "I suppose I must engage a staff.And I suppose "—here she looked at Harry, as if fo7advice—

I suppose that you art the best person to go to for
assistance." •*

" There is no one else," said Mr. Bunker. " That is whvmy terms are so low." ^
His nephew whistled softly.

Mr. Bunker, afker an angry growl at people who keep their
hands m their pockets, proceeded to develop his views.
Miss Kennedy listened languidly, appearing to care verv
little about details, and agreeing to most expensive things
in a perfectiy reckless manner. She was afraid, for her part.
that her own ignorance would be exposed if she talked. The
agent, however, quickly perceived how ignorant she was,
from this very silence, and resolved to make the best of wpromismg a subject. She could not possibly have muchmon^—who ever heard of a Stepney dressmaker with any?
--and she evidently had no experience. He would get asmuch of the money as he could, and she would l^ the
gainer m experience! A most equitable arrangement he
thought, being one of those-too few, alasl-who keep
before their eyes a lofty ideal, and love to act up to it

VVhen he had quite finished, and fairly embarked hisvicbm on a vast ocean of expenditure, comparatively, and
with reference to Stepney and Mile End customs, he put up
his pocket-book and remarked, with a smile, that he should
want references of respectability.

"That's usual," he said ; » I could not work without."
Angela changed colour. To be asked for references was

awkward.

"You can refer to me, my uncle," said Harry.
Mr. Bunker took no notice of this proposition
"You see. Miss," he said, "we don't know you, nor where

you come from, nor what money you've got, nor how you
got It No doubt It is all right, and I'm sure you look
honest Perhaps you've got nothing to hide, and very likely
there s good reasons for wanting to settle here » '

^I-^^ ^^^^H^ "^ ^ Whitechapel man By birth," she
rephed. "He left me some money. If you must have
references, of course I could refer you to the lawyers who
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Kennedy will only charge you half-a-crown an hour,

mark time."

"I think, young man," said Mr. Bunker, "that it is time
you should go to your work. Stepney is not the place for

sniggerin' peacocks ; they'd better have stayed in the United
States."

" I am waiting till you have found me a place too," the
young man replied. " I too would wish to experience the
grateful heart It is peculiar to Whitechapel."

" I was going to say," Angela went on, " that I hear you
were connected with old Mr. Messenger for many years."

" I was," Mr. Bunker replied, and straightened his back
with pride. " I was—everybody knows that I was his con-
fidential factotum and his familiar friend as David was unto
Jonathan."

"Indeed! I used to—to—hear about him, formerly, a
great deal"
"Which made his fiiud behaviour the more revolting,"

Mr. Bunker continued, completing his sentence.
" Really ! How did he finally behave ?

"

" It was always—ah 1 /or twenty years, between us, ' Bunker,
my fiiend,' or ' Bunker, my trusted friend,' tell tne this, go
there, find out that. I bought his houses ; I let his houses

;

I told him who were responsible tenants; I warned him
when shooting of moons seemed likely; I found out their

antecedents and told him their stories. He had hundreds
of houses, and he knew everybody that lived in them, and
what their fathers were and their mothers were, and even
their grandmothers. For he was a Whitechapel man by
birth, and was proud of it"

" But—the shameful behaviour I

"

" All the time "—he shook his head and looked positively

terrible in his wrath—"all the time I was piling up his

property for him, houses here, streets there, he would en-
courage me in his way. 'Go on, Bunker,' he would say, 'go
on. A man who works for duty, like yourself, and to please
his employers, and not out of consideration for the pay, is

one of a million
;

' as I certainly was, Miss Keilnedy. ' One
of a million,' he said ; ' and you will have your reward after

I am gone.' Over and over again he said this, and of course

fc^.i_
'^^^
^'^
^^S'"*

-. 1^^
,

i 3?i-^jgL » g-.
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" A Hunks," repUed Mr. Bunker ; " a miserly Hunks."
"Let me write a letter for you," said Harry, "to the

neiressj we might forward it with a deputation of grateful
hearts from Stepney."
"Mind your own busines.s" growled his uncle. "Well,

Miss, you wanted to hear about Mr. Messenger, and you
ha /e heard. What next?"
"I should very much like, if it were possible," Angela

replied, " to see this Great Brewery, of which one hears so
much. Could you, for instance, take me over, Mr. Bunker ? "

"At a percentage," whispered his nephew, loud enough for
both to hear.

"Messenger's Brewery," he replied, "is as familiar to me
as my own fireside. I've grown up beside it I know all
the people in it They all know me. Perhaps they respect
me. For it was well known that a handsome legacy was
promised, and expected. And nothing, after all. As for
taking you over, of course I can. We will go at once. It
will take time : and time is money."
"May I go too?" asked Harry.
"No, sir; you may not. It shall not be said in the MUe

End Road that an industrious man like myself, a Worker for
Clients, was seen in working time with an Idler."
The walk from Stepney Green to Messenger and Marsden's

Breweiy is not far. You turn to the left if your house is on
one side, and to the right if it is on the other; then you
pass a little way down one street, and a litUe way, turning
agam to the left, up another—a direction which will guide
you quite clearly. You then find yourself before a great
gateway, the portals of which are closed ; beside it is a smaller
door, at which, in a little lodge, sits one who guards the
entrance.

Mr. Bunker nodded to the porter, and entered unchallenged.
He led the «ray across a court to a sort of outer dfice.
"Here," he said, "is the book for the visitors' names.

We have them from all countries: great lords and ladies;
foreign princes; and all the brewers from Gennany and
Axnerica, who come to get a wrinkle. Write your own namem It too. Something, let me tell you, to have your name in
such noble company."

I t
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you've written." °' *^* « a good one I See .1,

,
In fact, she had written i,

*

•How StUDl'd nf mo. I
* »

brown ™- ' """'• wmethinrhrfiS.; ""leout, through

fh.-« -^^^ **y not." said !wS. '^i?.'
*"^ » half a dav » ^
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"This is where we crush the malt," said Mr. Bunker—
" see 1 " He stooped, and picked out of a great box a handful
of the newly crushed malt. " I suppose you thought it was
roasted Roasting, young lady," he added with severity, "is
for Stout, not for Ale 1

"

Then he took her to another place, and showed her where
the liquor stood to ferment ; how it was cooled, how it was
passed from one vat to another, how it was stored and kept
m vats, dwelling perpetually on the magnitude of the busi-
ness, and the irony of fortune in conferring this great gift

upon a girl.

"I know now," she interrupted, "what the place smells
like. It is fusel oil." They were standing on a floor of open
iron bars, above a row of long covered vats, within which the
liquor was working and fermenting. Every now and then
there would be a heaving of the surface, and a quantity of
malt would then move suddenly over.

"We are famous," said Mr. Bunker; "I say wt, having
been the confidential friend and adviser of the late Mr.
Messenger, deceased ; we a»e famous for our Stout ; also for
our Mild ; and we are now reviving our Bitter, which we had
partially neglected. We use the Artesian Well, which is four
hundred feet deep, for our Stout, but the Company's water
for our Ales ; and our water rate is two thousand poimds a
year. The Artesian Well gives the ale a grey colour, which
people don't like. Come into this room, now"—it was
another great Hall covered with sacks. " Hops again, Miss
Kennedy ; now, that little lot is worth ten thousand pounds
—ten—thousand—think of that ; and it is all spoiled by the
rain, and has to be thrown away. We think nothing of losing
ten thousand pounds here, nothing at all I

"—he snapped his
fingers—"it is a mere trifle to the girl who sits at home and
takes the profits 1

"

He spoke as if he felt a personal animosity to the girL
Angela told him so.

" No wonder," he said ; " she took all the l^acy that ought
to have been mine : no man can forgive that. You are young.
Miss Kennedy, and are only b^;inning business ; mark my
words, one of these days you will feel how hard it is to put a
little by—work as hard as you may—while here is this one

A.

^
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Cooper, now you never hear of Cooper. Then it was aU
Half-«Mtrf—jrou never hear of any one ordering Half-an-arf
"°7-. Then It was Stout. Nothing would go down but Stout,
which I reconunend myself, and find it nourishing. Next,
Bitter caxne in, and honest Stout was despised; now, we're
all for Mild. As for Entire, why—bless my soul I—Entire
went out before I was bom. Why, it was Entire which made
the fortune of the first Messenger that was—a poor little
brewery he had, more than a hundred years ago, in this very
place, because it was cheap for rent. In those days they used
to brew Strong Ale, Old and Strong; Stout, same as now;
and Twopenny, which was small-beer. And because the Old
Ale was too strong, and the Stout too dear, and the Two-
penny too weak, the people used to mix them all three to-
gether, and they called them " Three Threads " ; and you may
fency the trouble it was for the pot-boys to go to one cask
after another, all day long—because they had no beer
engmes then. Well, what did Mr. Messenger do? He
brewed a beer as strong as the Three Threads, and he called
It Messenger's Entire Three Threads, meaning that here you
had em all in one, and that's what made his fortune; and
now, young lady, you've seen all I've got to show you, and
we will go."

'

"I inake bold, young woman," ht said as they went away.
to give you a warmng about my nephew. He's a good-

looking chap, for all he's worthless, though it's a touch-and-
go style that's not my idea of good looks. Still, no doubt
some would think him handsome. Well, I warn you."
"That is very good of you, Mr. Bunker. Why do you

warn me ?
" '

"Why, anybody can see already that he's taken with your
good looks. Don't encourage him. Don't keep company
with him. He's been away a good many years—m America—and I fear he's been in bad company."

" I am sorry to hear that"
"You saw his sniggerin', sneerin' way with me, his uncle.

Tliat doesn't look the right sort of man to take up with, I
thmk. And as for work, he seems not to want any. Says
he can afford to wait a bit Talks about opening a cabinet-
makm shop. Well, he will have none of my mcmey. I tell

H
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ngh over bji|;one yean, which seemed to have failed in labour
or effort Then men sigh over bygone days in which more
mi^t have been saved But girls cannot be expected to
reach these heights. Angela only weakly thought what an
immense sum of money she had, and asked herself what she
could do, and how she should spend her wealth to the best
advantage.

The most pitiable circumstance attending the possession
of wealth is that no one sympathises with the possessor. Yet
his or her sufferings are sometimes very p-eat. They begin
at school where a boy or a girl, who is going to be very rich,
feels already set apart. He loses the greatest spur to action.
It is when they grow up, however, that the real trouble b^jis.

For a girl with large possessions is always suspicious lest a
man should pretend to love her for the sake of her money

;

she has to suspect all kinds of people who want her to give,
lend, advance, or promise them money ; she is the mere butt
of every society, hospital, and institution; her table is crowded
every momim; with letters from decayed gentlewomen and
necessitous clergymen and recommenders of "cases"; she
longs to do good in her generation, Imt does not know how

;

she is expected to buy quantities of things which she does
not wan^ and to pay exorbitant prices for everything ; she
has to be a patron of Art ; she is invited to supply every
woman throughout the country who wants a mangle with
that useful article; she is told that it is her duty to build
new churches over the length and breadth of the land ; she
is earnestly urged to endow new Colonial bishoprics over all

the surface of the habitable globe. Then she has to live in
a great house and have troops of idle,servants. And, whether
she likes it or not, she has to go a great deal into society.

All this, without the least sympathy or pity from those
who ought to feel for her, who are in the happy position of
having no mone^. Nobody pities an heiress; to exi^-ess
pity would seem like an eng^erated affectation of virtue, the
merest pedantry of superionty; it would not be believed.
Therefore, while all the world is agreed in envying her, she
ii bemoaning her sad fate. Fortunately, she is rare.

As yet, Angela was only just at the commencement of her
troubles. The girls at Newnham had not spoiled her by

' Ml
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First, she would have a report on the Brewery, its average
profits for the last ten years, with a list of all the empl^^
the number of years' service, the pay they received, and, as
rq;ards the juniors, the characters they bore.

Next, she wanted a report on her property at the East
End, with a list of her tenants, their occupations and trades,
and a map showing the position of her houses.
When she had got these reporU she would be, she felt, in

a position to work upon them.

Meantime, Mr. Bunker not having yet succeeded in find-
ing a house suitable for her dressmaking business, she had
nothing to do but to go on walking about and to make herself
acquainted with the place. Once or twice she was joined by
the Idle Apprentice, who, to do him justice, was always ready
to devote his unprofitable time to these excursions, which his
sprightliness enlivened.

There is a good deal to see in and about Stepney, though
it can hardly be called a beautiful suburb. Formerly it was
a very big place, so big that, though Bethnal Green was once
chopped off at one end and Limehouse at the other, not to
speak of Shadwell, Wapping, Stratford, and other great cantles,
there still remains a parish as big as St Pancras. Yet, though
it is big, it is not proud. Great men have not been bom
there or lived there; there are no associations. Stepney
Green has not even got its Polly, like Paddington Green and
Wapping Old Stairs ; the streets are all mean, and the people
for the most part stand upon that level where respectability—beautiful quality I—begins.
"Do you know the West End ?"Angela asked her companion

when they were p^azing together upon an unlovely avenue of
small houses which formed a street She was thinking how
monotcmous must be the daily life in these dreary streets.

"Yes, I know the West End. What is it you regret in
your comparison ?

"

Angela hesitated.

"There are no carriages here," said the workman; "no
footmen in powder or coachmen in wij;s ; there are no ladies
on horseback, no great squares with big houses, no dubs, no
q>era-house, no picture^eries. All the rest of life is here."
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But that does
brought up in a lomewhAt difTercnt KhooL
not greatly matter."

" WUl they like me?" It wu a very innocent queMion.
put m perfect innocence, and yet the young man blushed.
"Evoybody," he said, "is bound to like you."
She changed colour and became sUent, for a while.
He went on presently

—

"We are all as happy as we deserve to be, I suppoae. If
these people knew what to do in order to make themselve
happier, they would go and do that thing. Meantime, there
IS always love for everybody, and success, and presentiy th.end—u not Ufe everywhere monotonous ?

"

"No»" she replied stoutly; "mine is not."
He was thmking at the moment that of all lives a dress-

maker's must be one of the most monotonous. She r»-
mcmbered that she was a dressmaker, and explained.

Thtte are the changes of fiuhion, you see."
"Yes, but you are young," he repUed, from his vantam-

ground of twenty-three years, being two years her supenor.Mme IS monotonous when I come to think of it. Only,
you see, one does not think of it oftener than one can help
Besides, as far as I have got, I like the monotony."
"Doyouhkework?"
" Not much, I own. Do you ? *

"No."
'

"Yet you are going to settle down at Stepney.*
"And you, too?"

shI^. ^°h?'^ ^ *^^'* '^"*'''''. Th« y«»« «« coloured

wlSi"
^ °**y 80 away agam, soon, and End work else-

"I was walking yesterday," she went on, "in the Rreat
great churchyard of Stepney Church. Do you know it ?

"^

«« r *!r?*J ^} **V* °*** ****** ^^^ »*»« '^*U»- I »mnot fond of churchyards."

kIT^T 5*/ He-acres of graves. Thousands upon
thoujandsof <i«»d people, and not one of the whole h^
ronembered. AU have bved, worked, hoped much, got abtt^J suppose, and died. And the world ^oke the

" Nay, that you cannot tcIL"



"They lad wiylittle M»- r"^*? °f "Serul
~

«». They we^qStt .S^lul""'"? *« world, to be.ouree.- »""• poor, Ul-eductte^ mJ ,ritbiu. re?it sccins to me." r^nv^^ l
*-• "7 power of SiJ^eSt iSa^rr- " *•' "obod,jno the writers •ndtS i^,.kfl^ -i^^ « Ott pmJh^

koj* how they«„^- ' "^aeve,- he rc^Sedr- 1 dont
Suppose for imtanre mj.

Messenger, who oWXthi.T.,'™^ ^'- *is Miss"h! benefit of the M<ml. t P'°P^y- "«« to use it f^

J-P.^ wS^ ^uirpLI.^V 'r*^ of u,oney to .£ve ,w,y quMtities^rSESL^ *!?°^ " rte%^d

«» working rirw .1 *? y^U, if yoa oleu^i -_
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f«n«tk» with the respectable Bunker, that Miss Messencer's

SSStlt^
kept out of the p«i,h, which get. on^^t

^^ monejrl Yes, I ««. Yet she herself She

"We working men and women *

hJISJ.^ 1? *''«/'^ »*«. Mr. GosletL- She ihcedhun with her st»dy, honest eyes, as if she would readSe^mh,s. "Whatever else you are, you are not a wSkSj
He replied without the least change of colour—

rJiS^J "fl^^^on of. Sergeant Goslett of the -th
rf^ «M w ".^'^V"^ ^"'^Z- ' *» *« nephew

3*r^ 4:*Ll"s^ " "^»^" • »>«*^' -y »»-> «<«
"! »* *™e **»»' yo« have Uved in America ?

"

^^uite true." He did not say how long he had Uved

Angela, with her own guUty secret, was suspicious thatperhaps this young man might also have his.

like^-
your class," she said, "do not u a rule talk

" Matter of education—that is all*

II

And you are reaUy a cabinet-maker ? "

If you wai look into my room and see my lath& I wiUhow you speamens of my work. O thou unbeUevaT^ nS
you think that I might tave 'done ^eSkS^ J^fam to hide my head?" «*. "no so do

K '*
T!*u\*^** ***^ ^ '''"Pect him in this way. yet the

fr^ Ae Uw and society, protected for^some reaiS ^
Harry returned to the subject of the place.

Mti}y^^\T^ ^l*^" ^« "*<*• "*• »t »ee«« to me, is ahtUe more of the pleasures and gnctn of life. To beJiS

Sfe welT'or ^T^ " inisery, but for the most^
SJSJIr i u^* ^""^

«r~* ''Of'^» here-haJf^i-do^
Breweries, though none so big as Messenger's; chem^works, sugar refineries, though these are a little dipn^ «

IM

i



»*«; we build .hii^w^iSSf^ "Jtcb-mrter^ dgw.
•nd what we do with il r tn™ V "^ "'°"«'> wh«t jut?a
»m>* tod we make &J,^t?°°''.^. <"'"*•; wenifi
o« work. a« iTm w2L*ii "J"''"* "^"^ W>«^
See as on SundaTiWil^^ "^. quaotiiie, of idoiict
-dj*.«d, andKrroT 'bo^^*^ "«' "^i
;;Theremt«be«mt"^^' *"'"«•»»« no pl,«Mrea»

'»..t;^4"^":£;^„^lWJi.«h.pe,Ro«,. „«

Js^«-£^"- -^rs js.^' -^^ ,",-r

f'^J'^'^^t^^cmp^H^^^^^^'j^^/J^^ enough for
for her-why, take school ThSeS?^^'^ sc^nething el«s
the whole two millions of Ealt L^'ir* V*****^

«=*»«>' ^^
^bo,?--to «y nothiig of iiS^ J7k°°1uP^* '"
generous ideas. She mvSt LSS!k^^ ,

'*~"8*»* «P 'n
pubhc jch«oU for boys Sr..*^J*Lt^^ ^*<^

Pleasured, toTc^^^h'fIn ^ ^* * P*i«« of DeBght
music-.^nisforcS:,SS„%!jr'^""''- We d^ouJdTvi

And a school for muair " Tt>-

And a school (or dancing "

•»% beiKih.. thTiTs u.f^h^j'sr;ss

•mm::
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of Stepney, a tingle dance given in the yetr. ThinkofUuU!
But ptfhaps " he stq^ed again.
"You mean that dresimaken do not, as a rule, dance?

However, I do, and so there must be a school for dandnir
There must be a great college to teach all these accomplish-
ments."

"^

^."^W![.S®P**«7'" cried the young man, carried out of

S™*Ji . r*"** **PM^ Stepney! Glorified Whirechapel!
Beautified Bow! What things await ye in the fortunate
future!"

He left her at the door of Bormalack's, and went off on
some voyage of discovery of his own.
The girl retreated to her own room. She had now hired

a sittuig-room all to herself, r id paid three months in advance,
and sat down to think. Then she took paper and pen and
began to wnte.

*^

She was writing down, while it was hot in her head, the
threefold scheme which this remarkable young workman had
put mto her head.

«w^* ''**'"^" "^ "^^^ creatures," she said with a sigh.We long to be up and doing, but we cannot carve out our
work for ourselves. A man must be with us to suggest or
direct It. The CoUmc of Art—yes, we will call it the College
of Art

;
the Palace of Delight ; the public schools. I should

thmk that between the three a good deal of money might be
got through. And oh ! to think of converting this dismal
suburb mto a home for refmed and cultivated pec^le I

"

In bUs^ reverie she saw already the mean houses turned
into red bnck Queen Anne teiraces and villas ; the dingy
streets were planted with avenues of trees; art flourishedm
the house as well as out of it; Ufe was rendered gracious,
sweet, and lovely. ® ^
And to think that this result was due to the suggestion of

a common working man 1

^^
But then, he had lived in the States. Doubtless in the

States all the working men But was that possible ?

ft :

'rMhTSi^'^ssitimsiiise^K'^mFa^Bieiem^^rj ;ifi'*.u^< tJ-
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With this great
wealth were no

CHAPTER VI
A nttn 8TXP

... 11
^'^ too laree • auA «r "r^ *nd went to st't^»«««; and of a third L^ *"°*^<^' ^ut it wal S!

purpose, and so on eS^I u
"" "°^ convenient foJ t^

examination, and BunS 8^^ *°^^ "P » -h" eX^J
ine dekv hnnr«»..

6*««i

new idM, S, mST' flr-^T'" "'"« to work out h-

ofmiiangU„n„l™5^^"*«l<a.; Md, under the
'

iS

";^«^ "d with sSSiJ^ ««e„.„<, ,„i„„..^

Sb I T^ '^<^^ " *^ °^y '^ms to pr^

»'
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yield £iv» t fax, ought to be enough, with the •chool t,^

pfbe i;^, J^r^ut'^'tht^is^^Uss
Economy .^d the Newnhw, .tud^Mh^ld be tt^h^S
|ofe«l-«d tte y«.ug^ fron, the Umt«i State, "^h"'

«JS"Ao;^;,i?r„2;ir ^'^ ""* » •"-">" of

"We Me to have," aaid Harry, now almott

Si^^'^yT^'*^ VVhat.g™,dide.,

They finally resolved that there should be professors, l^rmrers. or teache«, with convenient class-roo^nS a^dlecture-haUs in the following accomplishments and^s^I^na^ but there must be the old « well as tTen^ Sndsof danang. The waltz was not to exclude the minueLVS
reel, the country dance, or the old square dancS • the nuoS!^ r^o^''

'"'^ .dances as.thel^. the'araiMdoU«r national jumpenes. Singing, which was to be a ™tfeature, as anybody could sing, Sid Angela, tfthev we^etaSTL
' Accept my Uncle Bunker I

- said H^y! S^S^^ereto be musical mstruments of all kinds.^ Skating. bS^cWUwn tennis, racquets, fives, and all kinds of gam« rowSf
^^!tir^^'^X

'^^--hooting. Then there w^obeSwuh reading and recitation; there were to be classTon Sfl

"?K"t Td Sll"E?°J
'^'^''' °^ beauty bc^"ume.

J« fc!k' « i'*^" ^ "^dependent of the rest of the woridm fiwhion." .aid Angela; "w« will dress according to ^hi

\\

if

If :;

.!
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girl. riudlbi'the n^drtSL?*^. ^' ""^ ^o"' own
Stepney." TI«i t^™"^*",»o ^he whole of glc»53

|Jould«i,c,«uitheEiS^;A^j5*i»r^^^ novelist,
bloiwm with flowerTTSi^*"" *^^ de»«rt. AouW
Grace, becaw a^efiil r^? wm to be a Profeuor of
neglected

;
imS iS? wl?S?f S-

'^'^^'^J' " ~ 8«<«fl7
began to indicatehSi tfS^ '''°* figure and iSig legZ

ing. Sculpture,wdD^S .„^
,^~^"«or. of Painting,^lSi2^

«d An^hitecSiS ^tAr^^fTr' ^^/^^^u^CoSJ,
and so forth, were to be^lS^^^^IS*!' ^^^ina-paintinft'
classes for the e-icounZm^t^rr ' ^^ ^^ere were to S
fret-work. brass-work"^*^dlo'***'*-^°^^ crewel-work^
"There shaU be m) h^ „̂ ^^ **^8' •»<» «> forth.

"thatshallnothaveTpL ^^^.^^J^l^^^^lPfU

H— -J- .
"•"""'" p ante

•'^u^.fi?*?» ^" "P« *^ '^bledT

«> glowing, *o rosy^^ J^' 'li* «P«ed. She was
ey« wereso i^lT^^iSe wi»!r? ^^..^^^^ "Pon; her
thinking^that alm<StVhe you^"^^^,"*^

^ve she was not
worship this Venus. ^ ^ "*" ^^^^ "Pon his knees to

one shall be a dandnX ?
^^^ ^e a stage and everythi^.

lecture., readinTaSS^^iLrs' '^"'^'r^^^^ or^TGl^
Pennanenr exhlitS? Jiu smii'^

P'cture^alleiy. one a
fonoerts performed from our&A^;^ We wiU hare our
be pUyed by our -teurs^^f/^^^-pl.^^^
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oar exhibitioiu shall be supplied by ourown people; thethii^
will be sold, and they will soon be sold off and replaced, be-
cause they will be cheap. Oh I oh I oh I " She clasped her
hands, and fell back in her chair,overpowered with the thot^t

" It will cost much money," said Harry weakly, as if money
was any object—in dreams.
"The Collie must be endowed with ;^3o,ooo a year,

which is a million of money," Angela replied, making a little

calculation. "That money must be found. As for the Palace,
it will require nothing but the building, and a small annual
income to pay for repairs and servants. It will be governed
by a Board of Directors, elected by the people themselves, to
whom the Palace will belong. And no one shall pay or be
paid far any performance. And the only condition of admis-
sion will be good behaviour, with exclusion as a penalty."
The thing which she contemplated was a deed the like of

which makes to tingle the ears of those who hear it To few
indeed is it given to communicate to a whole nation this strange
and not unpleasant sensation.

One need not disguise the fact that the possessicm of this
power, and the knowledge of her own benevolent intentions,
gave Angela a better opinion of herself than she had ever
known before. Herein, my friends, lies, if you will rightly
regud it, the true reason of the feminine love for power illus-

trated by Chaucer. For the few who have from tune to time
wielded authority have ever been persuaded that they widded
it wisely, benevolently, religiously, and have <rf course con-
gratulated themselves on the possession of so much virtue.
What mischiefs, thought Elizabeth of England, Catharine of
Russia, Semiramis of Babylon, and Angela of Whitechapel,
might have followed had a less wise and virtuous penon
been on the throne

!

It was not unnatural, omsidering how much she was with
Harry at this time, and how long were their talks with each
other, that she should have him a great deal in her mind.
For these ideas were certainly his, not hers. Newnham, she
reflected humbly, had not taught her to originate. She knew
that he was but a cabinet-maker by trade. Y^'when she
involuntarily compared him, his talk, his manners, his bear-
ing, with tbe men whom she had met, the young Dons and

\ ^

!.fe

* iM^



S^ Society m.„ ;j?£;J^dj „ the mo.t*SS«^^
mujal people and .ssihete/^ ^ **"***• «tei»nr dreS
J^Jgieof thewholeiet ?^..*^ ** '*«'«» •• My B«S
*«c»Mei if he had £J^. ^" " '^ ''Wch made herSS
J^t to her, K, adlSraSeV^ N*i^^ *^"^
"2* '*? *n*t "he could onlv m-il? u-

'*°''' unfortunately
•ftw «he had confided in hfJ^^u" "»«^ in^inS

S?, 'l^.^'i.SS; "Jt' STe'liiiir^*^ «- ne« day

s:^^^:?r^ ->p^eS^.;s-^"pS^;,- u,:

know nm h:::^;";,^^; 5^°^ cwn fen upon her. ca„«d I•nd »»«weath<;r"^i^t,,'^«^*«'. Which -« ^^6^,
own. because Angela ownjd'^ih"** ^^ *"y «'lnient ofX
ever constructedSy N^CJ?? n^ T" P*^«=* nieclSni^
ijHouiJ becauj. now ^hiu .VLS"1 '"P'^^^^^^^S
£««n«»Ur breakfasted alone >^?k^* ^" *>^ «>om. sheP^^^hkh frequenTbv thiv ^f"^*""*^ '» «»e d^Z

ng^forebodingsirSn^h '"^ teJegnun, and Sn^
WM ftom Constano. Woodcit^ jSLJJ '^^^J' **« «he had
2i~"* °«*? ^^ -he was^iLteTS^u'"' "^ « ^Id the^^ io much a i»etd faj £riS^°^*^^««^^ WW implonng Angela to
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remember her promise that the would endow Newnham with
aicholanhip. Endow Newnham I Why, she wai goiM to
feAve a brand-new college of her own, to say nothing of the
High Schools for boys and girls. Perhaps the cause of her
depriMsion was the appearance of Bunker, who came to teU
her that he had at last found the house which would suit
her. No other house m the neighbourhood was in any way
to compare with it; the house stood close by, at the soutl^
west corner of Stepney Greea It was ready for occupation

:

the situation was u desirable as that of Tirzah the Beautiful •

the rent was extremely low, considering the many advantages:
aU the nobihty and gentry of the place, he declared, would
flock round a dressmaker situated in Stepney Green itsdf

:

tboe were rooms for show-rooms, with plenty of other rooms
and everything which would be required ; finally, as if this
were wi additional recommendation, the house M«ngtd f
"I am ready," he said, with a winning smUe, "to make a

sacrifice of my own interests in order to oblige a young lady
"***.-*.^^ * '^'^ "^ ^^^ yo« tl»n I would from
anybody else."

She went with him to "view" the house. One looks at
a pictur^ a horse, an estate, a book, but one "views" a
house. Subtle and beautiful distinction which shows the
poetry latent in the heart of every house-agent I It was
Bunktf's own. Surely that was not the reason why it was

A
",«?"«« /j^e rent of the next house, which belonged to

Angela herself, nor why the tenant had to undertake all the
repairs, paper and painting, external and internal, nor why
the rent began from that very day, instead of the half.
quarter or the next quarter-day. Bunker himself assured
Miss Kennedy that he had searched the whole neighbour-
hood for a suiUble place, but could find none somod as
his own house. As for the houses of the Messenger property,

u^u'^f
^''*^'*' he said, to the demands of a lawySsfirm

which had no mercy on a tenant, while as for himself, h^
wtt fuU of compassion, and always ready to listen io raaion.He wanted no other recommendation than a year'^ rent paidm advance, and would undertake to execute, at the tewmt^i
co«, the whole of the painting, papering, whitewashing, roo<i

c a

'i-

:;:

^

.,.J
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H« shook hit &t h«uL M?TLISLT**? h*ve had to pty.»

{he n«t minute rin* ^^oSSl^J^^T:^:^^ ^
'^ une^rlSnt^^'*J^. ^^^^^

'he aid. yet A^

Un the Green," he ud± « Wk.»wt on the ttrden I wSk - u "*' • Po«Uon I LooUn.
;;idon't1S2:?J^^^^^\j«>«»i ^iSd«,d^«
"A. to that," he iid^^Sr. ""? «»«»'» "wne one.-

^yfSldl'^lSS4tiSlS^ will .t«d for e^"Wu he?- iSTS^i^ ^^''

^gfMy^bomhere?- •*** "^ "J'~'« Mr. Meoenger

^J^rte returned to SSSSk'J ^„ ^If
^^^^r of

otjwtte in bit mouth, loungedthe IHU a **»«.doorway, a

hajeWlena prey to iTyurctep't'^^^^H^* Bunker. You

bo?.2'U';iP^,*«iS--tible Those who take hi.
:;Not much. I tlSi.-

***»?• »°««»t mischief i, 5oi?«
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DoiMit himself of ftU the money he can get out of you.

"He nn do me no hann, thank you all the ume. I
wanted a house soon, and he has found me one. What does
?*"*' " I P*y » l»tde more than I ought?"
"What does it matter?" Harry was not versed in details

of trad^ but he knew enough to feel that this kind of talk was
unpracticaL " What does it matter? My dear young lady
If you go mto business, you must look after the sixpences.

"

Miss Kennedy looked embarrassed. She had betrayed her-
self, she thought. "I know.-I know. But he talked me over."

-,.. uT.T^u'*^^ the practical man, looking profoundly

T^*u .
"* 7^° ''°**^ "^ ">«»«y n»u»t even consider

tnat there is a difference between a guinea and a sovereion.
and that he shouldn't pay a cabman more than twice his fiuj
and that It IS wrong to pay halfa guinea for Heidsieck Mono^
I>ole whai he can get Pommery and Greno at seven and
nj^ience."

Then he, too, paused abruptly, because he felt as if he had
betrayed hunself. What have cabinet-makers to do with
Fommery and Greno ? Fortunately AngeU did not hear the
Wttt part of the speech. She was reflecting on the ease with
Which a crafty man—say Bunker^may compass his ends with
the simple~say herself.

"I do not pretend," he said, " to know aU the ropes, but
I should not have aUowed you to be taken in quite so readily
by this food uncle. Do you know"-his eyes, when they
wwBscnous, which was not often, were reaUy good. Angela
perceived they were serious now—"Do you know that thename of the Uncle who was mdirecUy, so to speak, connectedmth the Robm Redbreasts, was originaUy Bunker? He
dhanged it ^er the chUdren were dead, and became into
tne property.

" I wish you had been with me," she said simply. « But
*«??**** ""* **** "y chance as other girls do? "

Most other girls have got men to advise them. Have
you no one?"
"I nught have"—she was thinking of her Uwyers—who

were paid to advise her if required. "But I wiU find out
"ungs for myself."

I;
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Miss Kenn^Sy J« ^^Tel ^^ ^T ^^^^^ ""^^ -'^^ gold,

know it ^ ^^y "'^nJy ^ere. but he did noi

Thi« »o« «L- ^ 3^°" '^^ accept me as such "

ever pome „d reffi-^i^f^' L-^Jtr"""' '°-

" It /. n«» ^ '^P^ *° ^^^P company,' is it not ? "

classes.-' ^ """ "x*" "»"«'«) by the higher

^;^'i-:rcJ'.^A'"p.isrhte''nr'^^
advice, I shall be grateful " * ' " I ask your

an; mrhlSy r''"
'' "^'' "* * ^™"^ "^^^^ ^° -^e

you should U? to ^s^e wSk?' I?.' ^^k/^^'J' ^^'"^ ^'^^'^

the days among the sSsT aL * "^^ '° ^°""Se ^way
lined With gold?"

^'^•^'^'' P^^^^t^ I niay ask,

v^2 "^y^ncte^^Jb^-to J r '""^^"^ ^-^'y'^^^-e ^r
shall reqiLrthe ^Ce oMhr \r^'^°P' ^ hen I

f^P-f^itecha^l a^Tth^^^^^^ "ndtoa^ '^V^
rdSafaTa^rlhe ^^.X^P^-^^^looking around were of no iC^ce Th^n h^J."^.

°^
Angela n the character of ft^T? ,

"®^ '^^ ^^^d to

"Orde«, madLrorSexecut^irP^'.*^ Cabinet-maker.

The highest prici Jri'^sn^j^^:::^:^^.^''^?^'''^

aToJSi^sToli-^rwrH^^^^^^^^^^
dressmak«?5 "hop

' ''°"'** **^ '"^ ^^^ lesser-her
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Here Mr. Gcslett could not help her. She applied, there-
fore, again to Mr. Bunker, who had a Registry office for
situations wanted. •• My terms," he said, " are five shillings
on application and five shillings for each person engaged."
He did not say that he took half-a-crown from each person

who wanted a place and five shillings on her getting the
place. His ways were ways of pleasantness, and on principle
he never spoke of things which might cause unpleasant re-
marks. Besides, no one knew the trouble he had to take in
suiting people.

"I knew," he said, "that you would come back to me.
People will only find out my worth when I am gone."

" I hope you will be worth a great deal, Mr. Bunker," said
Angela.

"Pretty well, young lady. Pretty well. Ah ! my nephews
will be the gainers. But not what I might have been if it

had not been for the meanness, the—the Hunxiness of that
wicked old man."
"Do you think you can find me what I want, Mr.

Bunker?"
" Can I ?" He turned over the leaves of a great book.

"Look at this long list; all ready to better themselves.
Apprentices anxious to get through their articles, and im-
provers to be dressmakers, and dressmakers to be forewomen,
and forewomen to be mistresses. That is the way of the
world, young lady. Sweet contentment, where art thou?"
The pastoral simplicity of his words and attitude were
inexpressibly comic.

"And how are you going to begin, Miss Kennedy?"
"Quietly, at first."

" Then youll want a matter d'one or two dressmakers, and
half-a-dozen improvers. The apprentices will come later."

" What are the general wages in this part of London ?
"

" The dressmakers get sixteen shillings a week, the im-
provers six. They bring their own dinners, and you give
them their tea. But, of course, you know all that."

" Of course," said Angela, making a note of the fact, not-
withstanding.

" As for one of your dressmakers, I can recommend you
Rebekah Hermitage, daughter ofthe Rev. Percival Hermitage.

i I
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op^rs??*
«** * «^-«0". because of her father's religious

They've got a chapefi^ R^^^TRoi^^,J»<»tP«d«nt».services on Saturday becaus^th^^ '. ^^^^ ^^« their
that the Fourth Sm^n^ they say_a„d it seems true-
any more SSI tS'^St o^ul "'"** *^" ^^^^^^^^
don't take it up. WelMheL i.T* ' 'l^n^er the Bishops
work, and on SunSshe do„'M.V ? ^k"^^^ ^'^^ '°"^
people don't."

^ ^°" ^ ^"^^ *«' because the other

^oi^^^n'^^^^^^^ -^ed Angela, ^-to

if you ^KiLr^Yoi'irStf^ ^^K^^^^^'
*^« evening,

else will have her VeiTKood^k^'' ^.^^"^ »<> one
I know she would hWgo ou^but he^^^^^^^^Not that he's any right to be bSn^ « p ^**^^'," P»^<^^'
me or the late Mr Mes^na^r^ K^^^I'

^f* man like

particular, ifs notwi,- but
^^^ ?h«>^ to be

why. it's Pride after the fall ;«cfi^^P*^ Sorensen—

„H °." Captain Sorensen ? "

only tL'mLu"?e:tttlt:ilXrt^^P«» ^-^
clever a workwoman as you will SV Tf ?

^'^"'^" ^^ «
Kennedy, I would go andLdhJ^ih^ ^ ''^ J'^"' ^^^
see her work and talk to he? Z 1 ?""% J^^° y^" <»»
in his right place. Pride in Ja^ u^'

^^^^^'' ^^^ ^m
hfdly believr itTbut I wanteS tt^ niT' '

• ^-^y* ^^^'^
where they employ fifty Kt Ih/k*

^" ^^ ^" * '^op
because he didn't ifkeTSctS^ofth/''"^^?'* *^*"^ ^^
he was a grinder and an oDnSsor m * P'-opnetor. Said
and always will be, 'Tdce ?tTr L ^^^^^r to such is,

take it. there's heaps thafmust aI^H m J^ '^^ '^^^'t
to say. 'Bunker, my friend ' or^Bunt^'' ^^^g««ed
sometimes. 'Your remarS is i,,. "^^' f^ °*^ ^^end,'
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quarter of an hour's talk, we shall charge as an hour's timt
which IS half-a-crown. Thank you. An hour," he added,
with great feeling, "an hour, like a pint of beer, cannot be
divided. And on these easy terms, Miss Kennedy, you wiU
find me always ready to work for you from sunrise to sunset,
thmkmg of your mterests even at meals, so as not to split an
hour or waste time, and to save trouble in reckoning upt"

CHAPTER VII

THE TRINITY ALMSHOUSE

From Stepney Green to the Trinity Almshouse is not a long
way; you have, in fact, little more than to pass through a
short street and to cross the road. But the road itself is
noteworthy

; for, of all the roads which lead into London or
out of It, this of VVhitechapel is the broadest and the noblest
by nature. Man, it is true, has done little to embellish it
There are no avenues of green and spreading lime and plane
trees, as, one day, there shall be : there are no stately build-
mgs, towers, spires, miracles of architecture ; but only houses
and shops which, whether small or big, are all alike mean,
unlovely, and depressing. Yet, in spite of all, a noble road.

This road, which is the promenade, breathing-place, place
of resort, place of gossip, place of amusement, and place of
business for the greater part of East London, stretches aU
the way from Aldgate to Stratford, being called first the
Whitechapel Road, and then the Mile End Road; then the
Bow Road, and then the Stratford Road. Under the first
name the road has acquired a reputation of the class called,
by moralists, unenviable. The history of police-courtt
record, under the general heading of Whitechapel Road,
so many free fights, brave robberies, gallant murders, daunt
less kickings, cudgellings, pummellings, pocket-pickings,
shop-liftings, watch-snatchings, and assaults on constables,
with such a brave display of disorderly drunks, that the road
has come to be regarded with admiration as one of those
Alsatian retreats, growing every day rarer, which are beyond
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hood*«5*X^i bmenf^rS'''

*° ^ * P^^« ^^^ere man-
not worth/ifZ ?Son*VhLTM /^* '^' '^ »
J«^erly; Its present cSon is du,l

^^y?" ^°™e
bnUiant as the past has been «nH Z *"^ lawsibiding,
be in store for Se ie Hn *^

''^"^f" greatness may
within the respectlbie rerion o/S' °i

^^^^techapel, and
•Iways been eiSinem^SkbL J'^/"^'

*^^ '««* has
quite safe, ever since theTbShtL^"K''f '^^^'^' dangers
Lea. which used now S^"i!

the bridge over the river
such times, tried to dr^w^^if " *,° have freshets, and, at
Since that brTdge was bu7t ^^f- P^^P'V" its for?
matters not for the frShets Th.? •

*'™^ °^ ^^^"d L, it

Road when the st^« ge^ tSle in''l?°*-'""'^
'" ^he Bow

gjat thoroughfarCfor him to v^^it^xcei^"!™'^^
'^''

;^|nrs,r-id*5^ ^j::^!^^^^
fX^:' o-h«S3- .

- -^^^
away some one will ro^d malS", ^- f

^ i^H'te crumbled
would be best. At',?trTtford^h.\?^i"? ?i

'^-^" etching
may turn to the right and ^et tn%^ "^'"^^^ ^ that yoS
get to Epping Fofest aS 'S fu'^"^^'

""' ^° ^he left Ld
bioad and noble rS, wtkh m„ ? R

"^^^^^ ^°"^ °^"e^ «
nally out of No iSn'sllr^A ™ ^ '^''^ ^een carved oriii-
laid ou, ^Angeu'lrnoi^f;^-^^^^^^^ ^ ^P^t is^t
the trees she will set seats for thosfJL • u''^'' ' heneath
and there she wiU oect drinW« f^° '^h to rest. Here
Road, since herTmpS^L^tefe^T,"^^ Whitechape!
ev«i the bacon shops are bSl^S^' i

^,^? tiansformS^;
and the grocers are tS^fJJ^^ ^^^J^^^

« httle less rusty
Angela's imagination was &Ih £r S-

^^ *^^" ^^'^""es.

&«, whan thTWk CreSiS^tSfh?'. '?^^ fr^'" the very
tod strange country. Herelor^h. ? f? " " '"*° * "^^
the meaning of th7univeS curi fr^* *l^^

^he realised
and a few others are uS,Swvi ".'?''^'' °"^y herself
under heavy penalti^wTthl^i-^P*^' *»<J this only

People think it better t7chi>seThiv ^ '^* ''^'^ ''°^ ^hem.
great mistake. Yo., m;„K; •

he>r own work. That is atajce. You might just as well want to cho<«^youJ

I
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own disease. In the West End, a good many folk do work—and work pretty hard some of them—who need not, unless
they please; and a good many others work who must,
whether they please or no ; but somehow the forced labour
is pushed into the background. We do not perceive its

presence
: people drive about in carriages, as if there were

nothing to do j people lounge
; people have leisure

; people
do not look pressed, or in a hurry, or task-mastered, or told
to make bricks without straw.

Here, in the East End, on the other hand, there are no
strollers. All day long the place is fuL of passengers hasting
to and fro, pushing each other aside, with set and anxious
faces, each driven by the invisible scourge of necesblty which
makes slaves of all mankind. Do you know that famous
picture of the Israelites in Egypt? Upon the great block of
stone, which the poor wretches are painfully dragging, while
the cruel lash goads the weak and terrifies the strong, there
sits one in authority. He regards the herd of slaves with
eyes terrible from their stony gaze. What is it to him
whether the feeble suffer and perish, so that the Pharaoh's
will be done ? The people of the East reminded Angela, who
was an onlooker and had no work to do, of these builders
of pyramids

: they worked under a taskmaster as relentless
as that stony-hearted captain or foreman of works. If the
Israelites desisted, they were flogged back to work with cats
of many tails ; if our workmen desist, they are flogged back
by starvation.

" Let us hope." said Harry, to whom Angela imparted a
portion of the above reflection and comparison,—"let us
hope that the Pharaoh himself means well and is pitiful**
He spoke without his usual flippancy, so that perhaps his
remark had some meanmg, for himself.

All day long and all the year round there is a constant
Fair going on in Whitechapel Road. It is held upon the
broad pavement, which was benevolently intended, no doubt,
for this purpose. Here are displayed all kinds of things

;

bits of second-hand furniture, such as the head of a wooden
bed, whose griminess is perhaps exaggerated, in order that
a piurchaser may expect something extraordinarily cheap.
Here are lids of pots and saucepans laid out, to show that in

«
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kind, including, perW^th^K ' T^r^^^n's tools of «^cry
hand booksJS Kffi;ieous^"f,^?"' j*'""^' ««=on3^
feet that the readers^S? ^I^^T" ft»»"«Wng the
somty folk-read nothinTii S ^.S^P*^~^ ^"^^^ "d
tations among the tomS • s^onH h^ A"""*"" *"<* »««.
cutlery; hats and caDi-mtt^^'^''^ *^^ *«d »hocs:
«««; flowers andle^i? sS^fes^^'LTr^^P'/"^ ^^d-'
graphs. Cheap-Jacks SveS 1 ^*^ *""«» ^o^ photo-
and with ^tnd£t^LpZS^^t^^'^' '^' P*^^"*"^
which include in this disSr? Kil^f

«°«^ess of their wares.

« well as crocked A^? one If!1*^ *^^ ^d«^
op«-a,r Fair goes on. i^y th "JhL^?*' !^^ ^owTf>
And always the same i> .-5^^^^ ^*P* ^Pen at all.

to «t beside'a riv^S^i slL'Si'^lT^^ ^ -^^ "°^ -hy,
never a pause. It saddeSTone Tl ^°''"« ^^^ '^th
current of human life bathS^^K"^"'^ *° ^^^tch the
that, as it is now. so it iSs^^.f^l*''^''^"^^^"^ ^d feS
be a generation hence ?he£ fn ^2 T' *"^ «> ^^ '^U
replaced by others exactly l^e^« ""

"i^ ?'^« <*^«. and are
goes on merrily stSr ^^^ a ^-^^ *^*^ honey-makS^
•Jways go up knd down^'t^ L^^ '^'^^ ^^^ waggon!
-hopboy is alWys beh^thl coSSr"^h" "'^ '^"^^sewing; the workman is Zlys^^li'l^u'^^'^-^^ ^ '^^^^^7*
to his work; there are alw^^th^^ ,!^

^'^ *°°^« « he goes
and always 'those wioS oiTWh^^ ^% ^"^'P^
which repeats itself like a SsiS W ^ ''^^' ^"^
JCKiay becomes to-morrow the ll?n 5 ^^« ^"''^A^wir5
The day after to-mo^J^eymV^f^^^P^^jom the silent ones in the grim nnSl!,

^PP^ared, gone to
to the Tower Hamlets w& iSi!!^^ "^^^^^ belonging
the reason why on iSldlyste^^Tf r^'^^'^'y'

*"d]?
aU the road." ^ "® "equent funeral blackens
"One can moralise." saiH R>rn.

been exchanging^Sn^ts o^^o^bl^/*^ "^'^ ^^

^teng.r4^-?£r^^^^^ "" ^
/«««, i suppose, rephed Angela, "has been done
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before. If it has not been done by me, it is new—to me.
It does not make it any better for a man who has to work
aU the days of his life, and gets no enjoyment out of it, and
hves Ignobly and dies obscurely, that the same thing happens
to most people."

"We cannot help ourselres." This time it was the
Cabmet-maker who spoke to the Dressmaker. " We belong
to the crowd, and we must live with the crowd. You can't
make much glory out of a mercenary lathe, nor out of a
dressmaker's shop, can you. Miss Kennedy ?

"

It was by such reminders, one to the other, that conversa-
tions of the most delightful kind, fuU of speculations and
comparisons, were generally brought up short When Angela
remembered that she was talking to an artisan, she froze.
When Harry reflected that it was a dressmaker to whom
he was communicating bits of his inner soul, he checked
himself. When, which happened every day, they forgot
their disguises for a while, they talked quite freely, and very
prettily communicated all sorts of thoughts, fancies, and
opmions to each other ; insomuch that once or twice a dis-
agreeable feeling would cross the girl's mind that they were
perhaps getting too near the line at which "keeping company"
b^ins

; but he was a young workman of good taste, and he
never presumed.
She was walking beside her guide, Mr. Bunker, and

pondering over these things as she gazed down the broad
road, and recoUected the talk she had held in it; and now
her heart was warm within her, because of the things she
thought and had tried to say.

" Here we are. Miss," said Mr. Bunker, stopping. " Here's
the Trinity Almshouse."
She awoke from her dream. It was very odd to consider

the strange thoughts which flash upon one in waking. Angela
suddenly discovered that Mr. Bunker possessed a remarkable
r«emblance to a bear. His walk was something like on^
with a swing of the shoulders, and his hands were big and
his expression was hungry. Yes, he was exactly like a
bear.

She observed that she was standing at a wicket-gate, and
that over the gate was the eflSgy of a ship in full saU done in
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court wit^;;.^""''-
'^-^ '^- door, and led the way to the

^^^^o^l:^Z''!! "^" ^"^ ^'''* 'P^t- Outride.

tramp of a th^«iJdTeet But ^^ '
^°" "^"'^ ^"^ *«

contnut to the qSct whhin a *,r°rV"^'d« ""* only a
ings separated the ^mS?7rom r" f *'"? '^^ ^° «"-
within that court, the?ew«^nn^*'*^™• ,f*

»**"«J " "i
sudden was the contrast

'"* " *"' »° •»«^'P *nd

the'!::.ratvlrn,et'°"^^^^^^^ ^^ ^he road by
houses, containing aroar^nfi! f«

^"^ '^^ * 'ow of smaU
built of red briSfa'dT^ Lth'f 'T'. **'=^- ^hey were
had an iron tank infr::^^^^,^'^.^;:''- ^^^^^ »>ouse
of flags along this row and 1 orTf. i

' "* ''?' * pavement
of the court UpSrtK^i£^oi'^K°''"P'*** *^« "'^dle
factor, and at the eSd of STcourt^,^* ''If'"^^^ * »^*-
very little chapel, but w« anDm-nKJJ^k * '^''^P*^ ^*^ *
and disproportiorUte flight ofKelnf ^k"?' ^"°''»°»»
been originally cut for a poi?al of St P?i5 'J'^'i' T*^* »»»^«

"Pretty place, ain't it?" asked Mr. BunkerIt seems peaceful and quieV s^dfhelH
scom'f^/^^hC T^^^'^H^J^V^'" '^ -t on
is well knowa Ix,wMness is f^K*"** ?"?* 8° together, as
money in it. Oh ^L^? 1 them who've got a bank ind
Inmate 1" ^^'' °^ ^°""«- Garl The Pride of «
heeTs'of^'So^S'' wfa'oK^''' ??^"^"^' «^^o with the
was another'Surt b^fnd the"S:t''Tf^*^ ^^ *-«
the houses were of ston, .„jX.f '" V^ " "" la>»!r

:

FoSrfe,f::ro\rs£rM'^---^"s"^^
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1686. The gallant captain is represented in the costume of
the period He wears a coat with many buttons, large cuffs,

and full skirts ; the coat is buttoned a good way below the
waist, showing the fair doublet within, also provided with
many buttons. He wears shoes with buckles, has a soft silk

wrapper roimd his neck, and a sash to carry his sword. On
his head there is an enormous wig, well adapted to serve
the purpose for which Solar Topees were afterwards invented.
In his right hand he carries a sextant, many sizes bigger than
those in modem use, and at his feet dolphins sport. A grass
lawn covers this court, as well as the other, and no voice or
sound ever comes from any of the houses, whose occupants
might well be all dead.

Mr. Bunker turned to the right, and presently rapped with
his knuckles at a door. Then, without waiting for a reply,
he turned the handle, and with a nod invited his companion
to follow him.

It was a small but well-proportioned room, with low ceil-

ing, furnished sufficiently. There were dean white curtains
with rose-coloured ribbons. The window was open, and in
it stood a pot of mignonette, now at its best At the window
sat, on one side, an old gentleman with silvery white hair and
spectacles, who was readmg, and on the other side a girl, with
work on her lap, sewing.

"Now, Cap'n Sorensen," said Mr. Bunker, without the
formality of greeting, " I've got you another chance. Take
it or leave it, since you can afford to be particular. I can't

;

I'm not rich enough. Ha I " He snorted and looked about
him with the contempt which a man who has a Banker natu-
rally feels for one who hasn't and lives in an Almshouse.

" What is the chance?" asked the Inmate meekly, looking
up. When he saw Angela in the doorway he rose and bowed,
offering her a chair. Angela observed that he was a very tall

oP man, and that he had blue eyes and a rosy face—quite a
young face it looked—^and was gentle of speech and courteous
in demeanour. "Is the chance connected with this youns
lady, Mr. Bunker?"

^
" It is," said the great man. " Miss Kennedy, this is the

young woman I told you of. This young lady"—he indi-
cated Angela—" is setting herself up, in a genteel way, in the

I I
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tt^hLtntf^^^^^^^^^ on t,.

We are obliged to you, Mr. Bunker "

4J.;teitrttte?^^^^^^^ hand. looking «
The dressmakers of h<reSerien.! i ^ "^ «""** » ?«»<«•
beautiful; mostly they w^re3Sf.H -^"^ "°* J'^""* «nd
anxietie.. When AnLTa^ln .!?

"^^ ^f"' *">"^J". •«!
the young work-giH who^m^° T? *'."• '^'^^ «" «hat

strong, but her ch^Ir/•!«» a u ^1*"^ ^^e did not look
her^;,, likel^erfSj^'rwere^Su'^ "H^ t

^'"°»»« "oom;
fetthery, though .hTSuVe^'u^'ii'i.i^Iu^'' 'T" «ght and

one^?yr'U'"V^uJ;j?^^^^^^^^ "Why, .he., to be
" Perhaps," said the Z^ k^ if"**"

""** y°"' ^^n girl..''

would like^o s::'.ot s^w ';sJi"'? iife ''^''r*'
^y°"

work on the table. ^ *" ^"® »P«"«^ out her

an^&r^/'j^^eJS^^^PV on, striking

shine on an Almsh^SI'' " fLL ^i^L^S *^ '"^^'^ ^
ful hearts, espedallv ii, th*!? 7^ ®^ '^°"'** ""^ke grate-
been impr;>,Kb^heir yomh"JtHP'^"^?"^ [or-iS^^
shelter them."

youth—with comfortable roofs to

^
J^Gmteful hearts, indeed. Mr. Bunker," said the Captain

coZa'nl^atr;-^^^^^ with an air of
You have done all I wanted."

^"^'-"vo^ may go now.
Mr. Bunker turned very red «H« „^ uhe to be ordered about b7eiSv littS / "'"* P' ^as

could go I

"

^ ^^ "*"« dressmaker? « He
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" FiTe shillings I - cried Angela. " Why, I have just given

him five shillings for his recommendatioa"
Mr. Bunker did not explain that his practice was to get

five shillings from both sides, but he retreated with as much
dignity as could be expected.
He asked, outside, with shame, how it was that he allowed

himself thus to be sat upon and ordered out of the house by
a mere girl. Why had he not stood upon his dignity ? To
b« told he might go, and before an Inmate—a common
Pauper I

There is one consolation always open, thank Heaven, for
the meanest amongst us poor worms of earth. We are gifted
with imaginations; we can make the impossible an actual
fact, and can with the eye of the mind make the unreal
stand before us in the flesh. Therefore, when we are down-
trodden, we may proceed, without the trouble and danger of
turning (which has been known to bring total extinction
upon a worm), to take revenge upon our enemy in imagina-
tion. Mr. Bunker, who was at this moment uncertain
whether he hated Miss Kennedy more than he hated his
nephew, went home glowing with the thought that but a few
short months would elapse before he should be able to set
his foot upon the former and crush her. Because, at the
rate she was going on, she would not last more than that
tjme. Then would he send in his bills, sue her, sell her up,
and drive her out of the place stripped of the last farthi.ig.

A
^« ™'8ht go I " He, Bunker, was told that he might go

!

And m the presence of an Inmate ! Then he thought of his
nephew, and while he smote the pavement with the iron end
of his unibrella, a cold dew appeared upon his nose, the
place where inward agitation is frequently betrayed in this
way, and he shivered, looking about him suddenly as if he
was frightened. Yet, what harm was Hairy Goslett likely to
do him ?

"What is your name, my dear?" asked Angela softly, and
without any inspection of the work on the table. -She was
wondering how this pretty fragile flower should be found in
Whitechapel I Oh, ignorance of Newnham ! For she might
have reflected that the rarest and most delightful plants are
found in the most savage places—there is beautiful bota-

t"-m
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msing, one is told, in the Ural Mountains : and that th^ .„„shines everywhere, even, as Mr. Bunker rTrna^ked fn^
^tSf^'oS^d'S^V'^ ^^^^ '^^^ gatherX'thttSiS
tendllii^r ^""^"^f the sweetest flowering moss^ ^eter^derest campion, the loveliest little herb-robert.My name is Ellen," replied the girl.

cnri w-,?*'
^^"^j" ^" ^^th«- answered, "and she is a eoodgirl. Will you sit down, Miss Kennedy ? »

"""*"* «««»

Angela sat down and proceeded to business She saiHaddressing the old man, but looking at ^ec'ild thatch.

It IS sixteen shillings a week !"
aressmaJce»~oh, father,

Angela's heart smote her. A uoor «vtA-« ^u:w

sT^ch.^
.his girf wa, d^igh.^ Ke-Sjet^'X'

r.flll?^* '^°7.°"»'*y? ^P^° Sorensenl Do you want

It^w?;^ ^K ^""u^^""
^'^^ ^ ^'^ the giandda^htrSfa man who was bom here and made—a littl<.-_rrwt^. u

"'^
You' ^'M° T- ^'^ y-

^"*

'- come'rmT?"' '
'"^

You are the first person," said Captain Sorensen "whnever, in th« place, where work is not so plenttfuT^'haT^offered work as if taking it was a favour to you."
'

I want good girls-and nice girls," 4id Angela. «Iwant a house where we shall all be friends."
*

The old sailor shook his head.
"There is no such house here," he said sadlv "It .'«

and talk like a lady bom and bred, and I fir you wiUbe put upon. Make friends of your servants ?Wh^ J?
Bunker will tell you that Whit<^S^^f"J^s L^^Sbusmess that way. But it is good if you to S?\STamsure you will not scold and drive like the rest

"
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'*You offended Mr. Bunker, I learn, by refusing a place
which he offered," said Angela.

"Yes; God knows if I did right We are desperately
poor, else we should not be here. That you may see for

yourself. Yet, my blood boiled when I heard the character
of the man whom my Nelly was to serve. I could not let

her go. She is all I have, Miss Kennedy"—the old man
drew the girl towards him and held her, his arm round her
waist " If you will take her and treat her kindly, you will

have—it isn't worth anything, perhaps—the gratitude of one
old man in this world—soon in the next."

"Trust your daughter with me. Captain Sorensen," Angela
replied, with tears in her eyes.

"Everybody round here is poor," he went on. "That
makes people hard-hearted; there are too many people in

trade, and that makes them mean; they are all trying to
undersell each other, and that makes them full of tricks and
cheating. They treat the work-girls worst because they can-
not stand up for themselves. The long hours, and the bad
food, and the poisonous air—think a little of your girls. Miss
Kennedy. But you will—you will."

" I will. Captain Sorensen."

"It seems worse to us old sailors," he went on. "We
have had a hardish life, but it has been in open air. Old
sailors haven't had to cheat and lie for a living. And we
haven't been brought up to think of girls turning night into
day, and working sixteen hours on end at twopence an hour.
It is hard to think of my poor girl " he stopped and
clenched his fist. " Better to starve than to work in such a
mill

!

" He was thinking of the place which he had refused.
" Let us try each other, Nelly," she said, kissing her on

the forehead.

The Captain took his hat to escort her as far as the
gate.

"A quiet place," he said, looking round the little court,

"and a happy place for the last days of improvident old
men like me. Yet some of us grumble. Forgive my plain
speech about the work."

"There is nothing to forgive, indeed. Captain Sorensea
Will you let me call upon you, sometimes ?

"

' *l
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r j"" °' * captain on his own quarter-declr vvh»« «k^

shaJl do fOT to?

»

Oh I oh I do you think I reaUy

tKinW "'11° '""' """^ •^y <>«"• It is a loiK time. I

do,|»n" 'uaSiir-^vr^^z.?^^^
f 't?/'

after;" she looked up and la^S^""''^ *• *'''

prejudiced and narrow sense peculii to hi wLTnH v .

questbns weS the^^^
*"^ "^""^^"^ *^^"Ss

;
the more

consider 11^ ' •
°^® "^^ ™*y

'
*"d the more things weconsider, the more mcomprehensible does th#» Qi,m «f It-

CHAPTER VIII

WHAT HE GOT BY IT

l.?i5^S''l''"^^'' '^°P. *''^*^°"t a dressmaker to manaire it

r^t^^^'r-MxraSiiisih'S
patience the promised visit of Rebekah SL^?- u^"

other.?h;Snt^i' -<-^?^-uSrrct;

and Angela had beeTfeni^^T ir,Jt,n,Snr^'Si
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sort of irrational surprise, that the phenomena coincident
with the close of the day are just as brilliantly coloured and
lavishly di^layed for the squalid East as for the luxurious
West Perhaps, indeed, there aro not many places in I^ndon
where sunset does produce such good effects as at Stefmey
Green. The narrow strip, so called, in shape resembles too
nearly a closed umbrella or a thickish walking-stick; but
there are trees in it, and beds of flowers, and seats for those
who wish to sit, and walks for those who wish to walk. And
the better houses of the Green—Bormalack's was on the
west, or dingy side—are on the east, and face the setting

sun. They are of a good age, at least a hundred and fifty

years old; they are built of a warm red brick, and some
have doors ornamented with the old-fashioned shell, and all

have an appearance of solid respectability, which makes the
rest of Stepney proud of them. Here, in former days, dwelt
the aristocracy of the parish ; and on this side was the house
taken by Angela for her dressmaking institution, the houi«
in which her grandfather was bom. The reason why the
sunsets are more splendid and the sunrises brighter at Stepney
thari at the opposite end of London, is, that the sun sets

behind the great hank of cloud which for ever lies over
London town. This lends his departure to the happy
dwellers of the East strange and wonderful efi'ects. Now,
when he rises, it is naturally in the East, where there is no
cloud of smoke to hide the brightness of his face.

The Green this evening was crowded ; it is not so fashi<m-
able a promenade as Whitechapel Road, but, on the other
hand, it possesses the charm of comparative quiet There
is no noise of vehicles, but only the shouting of children,
the loud laughter of some gaillard 'prentice, the coy giggle
of the young lady to whom he has imparted his latest merry
jape, the loud whispers of ladies who are exchanging confi-

dences about their complaints and the complaints of their

fiiends, and the musical laugh of girls. The old people had
all crept home; the mothers were at home putting their
children to bed ; the fathers were mostly en<?acred with the
evening pipe, which demands a chair within four walls and
a glass of something ; the Green was given up to youth ; and
youth was princ^Mdly given up to love-making.

' !-!si
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a pugnacious appearance. In fact, she had been fighting all
her life, more desperately even than the other girls about
her, because she was heavily handicapped by the awkward-
ness of her religion.

"Mr. Bunker," said this young person, who certainly
did not look as if she wanted any backing ua "tells me
you want a forewoman."
"You want a forewoman," echoed the agent, as if inter-

pretmg for her.

"Yes, I do," Angela replied. "I know, to begin with,
all about your religious opinions."
"Shi knows," said the agent, standing between the two

parties, as if retained for the interests of both—"she knows,
already, your religious opinions."

" Very well, Miss." Rebekah looked disappointed at losing
a chance of expounding them. " Then, I can only say, I
can never give way in the matter of truth."
"In truth," said the agent, "she's as obstinate as a

P'g-"
"I do not expect it," replied Angela, feeling that the

half-a-crown-an-hour man was really a stupendous nuisance.
"She does not expect it," echoed Mr. Bunker, turning

to Rebekah. "What did I teU you?—now you see the
effect of my recommendations."
"Take it off the wages," said Rebekah, with an obvious

effort, which showed how vital was the importance of the
pay. "Take it off the wages, if you like; and, of course
I can't expect to labour for five days and be paid for six
but on the Saturday, which is the Sabbath day, I do no
work therein, neither I, nor my man-servant, nor my maid-
servant, nor my ox, nor my ass."

"Neither her man-servant, nor her maid-servant, nor her
ox, nor her ass," repeated the agent solemnly.
"There is the Sunday, however," said Angela.
"What have you got to say about Sunday, now?" asked

Mr. Bunker, with a change of front.

"Of all the days that's in the week," interpolated the
sprightly one, "I dearly love but one day—and that's the
day "

Rebekah, impatient of this frivolity, stopped it at once.

K
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"I do u little as I can," she said, "on Sunday, because

.. w'^f**^"'
J*'®*'^ '"*« Sunday we keep as a holiday."

"'e" Angela began rather to envy this young
woman, who was a clear gainer of a whole day by her

15 f:P"i,!*'''"'
^'" Hermitage, will you come to me on

trial? Thank you, we can settle about deductions after-
wards, if you please. And if you wiU come to-morrow—
that is right. Now, if you please to take a turn with me,
we will talk things over together

; good-night, Mr. Bunker I
'»

She took the girl's arm and led her away, being anxious
to get Bunker out of sight The aspect of this agent annoyed
and irritated her almost beyond endurance; so she left him
with his nephew.

" One of Bunker's I » Harry repeated softly.
"You here!" growled the uncle; "dangling after a rirl

when you ought to be at work! How long, I should like
to know, are we hard-working Stepney folk to be troubled
with an idle, good-for-nothing vagabond? Eh, sir? How
long? And don't suppose that I mean to do anything for
you when your money is all gone. Do you hear, sir? do
you hear?"

"I hear, my uncle !

" As usual, the young man laughed

;

he sat upon the arm of a garden-seat, with his hands in his
pockets, and laughed an insolent, exasperating laugh. Now,
M>-. Bunker in all his life had never seen the least necessity
or occasion for laughing at anything at all, far less at himself.
Wor, hitherto, had any one dared to laugh at him.

"Sniggerin' peacock I » added Mr. Bunker fiercely, rattling
a bunch of keys in his pocket.

Harry laughed again, with more abandon. This uncle of
Jus, who regarded him with so much disUke, seemed a very
humorous person.

"Connection by marriage," he said—"there is one ques-
tion I have very much wished to put to you. When you
traded me away, now three-and-twenty years ago, or there-
abouts—you remember the circumstances, I dare say, better
than I can be expected to do—what didyou getfor met"
Then Bunker's colour changed, his cheeks became quite

white. Harry thought it was the effect of wrath, and
went on. * ^
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•^ Half-a-crown an hour, of course, during the negotiations,
which I dare say took a week—that we understand; but
what else ? come, my uncle, what else did you get ? "

It was too dark for the young man to perceive the full
effect of this question—the sudden change of colour escaped
his notice; but he obsenred a strange and angry light in
his uncle's eyes, and he saw that he opened his mouth
once or twice as if to speak, but shut his lips again without
saying a word ; and Harry was greatly surprised to see his
uncle presently turn on his heel and walk straight away.
"That question seems to be a facer; it must be repeated

whenever the good old man becomes offensive. I wonder
what he did get for me ?

"

As for Mr. Bunker, he retired to his own house in Beau-
mont Square, walking with quick step and hanging head.
He let himself in with his latch-key, and turned into his
office, which, of course, was the first room of the ground-
floor.

It was quite dark now, save for the faint light from the
street gas, but Mr. Bunker did not want any light
He sat down and rested his face on his hands, with a

heavy sigh. The house was empty, because his housekeeper
and only servant was out He sat without moving for half-
an-hour or so ; then he lifted his head, and looked about
hun—^he had foi^otten where he was and why he came there—and he shuddered.
Then he hastily lit a candle, and went upstairs to his own

bedroom. The room had one piece of furniture, not always
found in bedrooms : it was a good-sized fireproof safe, which
stood in the comer. Mr. Bunker placed his candle on the
safe, and stooping down began to grope about with his keys
for the lock. It took some time to find the keyhole ; when
the safe was opened, it took longer time to find the papers
which he wanted, for these were at the very back of alL
Presently, however, he lifted his head, with a bundle in his
hand
Now, if we are obliged to account for everything, which

ought not to be expected, and is more than one asks of
scientific men, I should account for what followed by re-
marking that the blood is apt to get into the brains of

#'«"

»
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people, especUlly elderly people, and above all, stout, elderly
people, when they stoop for any length of time ; and that
history records many remarkable mamifestations of the spirit

iln'Ji n ^""^
^°"*'T*'* * P^**"' o^ ««>P»8 too pro.

T*. il P"^"*^ m feet, a condition of brain beloved by
ghosts. There is the leading case of the man at Cambridge
who, after stooping for a book, saw the ghost of his oim
bed-maker at a time when he knew her to be in the bosom
of her family eating up his bread-and-butter and drinkinjj
his tea. Rats have been seen by others—troops of rats, um«iy rats as foUowed the Piper~-where there were no rats

:

and there IS even the recorded case of a man who saw the

?^ umI 5"??*^^' '^hich prognosticated dissolution, and. in
fac^ killed him exactly fifty-two years after the event. So
that, really, there is nothing at all unusual in the fact that
Mr. Bunker saw something when he lifted his head. The
remarkable thing is that he saw the very person of whom he

^K »k" u-"^1"^ ^""^l
'^*^* ^'^ nephew's question-no

other than his deceased wife's sister; he had never loved
her at all, or m the l^t desired to marry her, which makes
the case more remarkable still ; and she stood before him. just
as If she was alive, and gazed upon him with reproachful eyes.He behaved with great coolness and presence of mind.Few men would have shown more bravery. He just dropped

!^ *??, K T °^ °"^.^^ "^ *^^ P*P«" out of the oth^
and fell back upon the bed with a white face and quivering
lips. Some men would have run-he did not; in fact, he
could not His knees mstinctively knew that it is useleu to
run from a ghost, and refused to aid him.

" Caroline I " he groaned.

^
As he spoke the figure vanished, making no sign and say-

miriT't ;^^'" V^b '^^ **^* *^^ «l^<«t came no
more, Mr. Bunker pulled himself together. He picked up
the papers and the candle, and went slowly downstairs agairLturmng every moment to see if his sister-in-law camrtoa
But she did not, and he went to the bright gas-lit back
parlour, where his supper was spread.

AfV^?!frfn"i?^'i^
"11'''*^.* 1^' °^ brandy-and-water, stiff

After drmkmg this, he mixed another, and began to smokea pipe while he turned over the papers.

ii I
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»u
" 2? *^'' *^^«^* anything," he said. " What should

tfie boy know? What did the gentleman know? nothing.
What docs anybody know? nothing. There's nobody left!
The will was witnessed by Mr. Messenger and Bob Coppin.
Well, one of them is dead, and as for the other"—he paused
and winced---"as for the other, it is fivtand-twenty yean
smce he was heard of, so he's dead too ; of course, he's dead."
Then he remembered the spectre, and he trembled. For

suppose Carohne meant commg often ; this would be par-
ticularly disagreeable. He remembered a certain smne
where, thrce*nd-twenty years before, he had stood at a bed-
side while a dying woman spoke to him ; the words she said
were few, and he remembered them quite well, even after
so long a time, which shows his real goodness of heart.

You are a hard man, Bunker, and you think too much
of money, and you were not kind to your wife. But I'm
gomg too, and there is nobody left to trust my boy to, except
you. Be good to him. Bunker, for your dead wife's sake."
He remembered, too, how he had promised to be good

to the boy, not meaning much by the words, perhaps, but
softened by the presence of death.

"It is not as if the boy was penniless," she saidj "hi«
houses will pay you for his keep, and to spare. You wiU
lose nothing by him. Promise me, aeain."
He remembered that he had piomised a second time that

he would be good to the boy ; and he remembered, too, how
the promise seemed then to involve great expense in canes.

If you break the solemn promise," she said, with feminine
prescience, " I warn you that he shall do you an injury when
he grows up. Remember that."
He did remember it now, though he had quite forgotten

this detail a long while ago. The boy had returned : he
was grown up ; he could do him an injury, // he knew how
Because he only had to ask his uncle for an account of those
houses. Fortunately, he did not know. Happily, there was
no one to tell him. With his third tumbler Mr.* Bunker
became quite confident and reassured ; with his fourth he
felt mchned to be merry, and to slap himself on the back
for wide-awakeness of the rarest kind. With his fifth he re-
solved to go upstairs and tell Caroline that unless she went

D
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and told her son, no one would. He carried part of this
resolution into effect ; that is to say, he went to his bed-
room, and his housekeeper, unobserved herself, had the
pleasure of seeing her master ascending the stairs on his
hands and feet, a method which offers great advantages to a
gentleman who has had five tumblers of brandy-and-water.
When he got there, and had quite succeeded in shutting

the door—not always so easy a thing as it looks—Caroline
was no longer visible. He could not find her anywhere,
though he went all round the room twice, on all-fours, in
search of her.

The really remarkable part of this story is, that she had
never paid a visit to her son at alL

Meantime, the strollers on the Green were grown few.
Most of them had gone home ; but the air was warm, and
there were still some who lingered. Among them were Angela
and the girl who was to be her forewoman.
When Rebekah found that her employer was not appa-

rently of those who try to cheat, or bully, or cajole her sK
ordmates, she lost her combative air, and consented to talk
about thmgs. She gave Angela a great deal of information
about the prospects of her venture, which were gloomy, she
thought, as the competition was so severe. She also gave
her an insight into details of a practical nature concerning
the conduct of a dress-makery, into which we need not
follow her.

Angela discovered before they parted that she had two
sides to her character ; on one side she was a practical and
practised woman of work and business, on the other she was
a religious fanatic.

" We wait," she said, " for the world to come round to us.
Oh ! I know we are but a little body and a poor folk. Father
IS almost alone; but what a thing it is to be the appointed
keepers of the truth I Come and hear us. Miss Kennedy.
Father always converts any one who will listen to him. Oh
do listen

!

"

'

Then she, too, went away, and Angela was left alone in
the quiet place. Presently she became aware that Harry
was standing beside her.
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" Dont let US go home yet," he taid ; " BormaUck's is

detpemtely dull—you can picture it all to yourself. The
Professor has got a new trick ; Daniel Fagg ts looking as if

he had met with more disappointment ; her ladyship is short
of temper, because the Case is getting on so slowly; and
Josephus is sighing over a long pipe ; and Mr. Maliphant is

chuckling to himself in the comer. On the whole, it is
better here. Shall we remain a little longer in the open air,
Miss Kermedy?*
He looked dangerous. Angela, who had been disposed to

be expansive, froze.

" We will have one more turn, if you please, Mr. Goslett."
She added stiffly, " Only remember—so lone <% you don't
think of ' keepins company.'

"

"I understand perfectly, Miss Kennedy. ociety' is a
better word than 'company '; let us keep that, and make a
new departure (ot Stepney Green."

CHAPTER IX

THB DAY BXFORB THC FIRST

Mr. BuNKBR, en bon chrltien, dissembled his wrath, and
continued his good work of furnishing and arranging the
house for Angela, insomuch that before many days the place
was completely ready for opening.

In the meantime Miss Kennedy was away—she went away
on business—and Bormalack's was duU without her. Harry
found some consolation in superintending some of the work
for her house, and in working at a grand cabinet which he
designed for her

: it was to be a miracle of wood-carving

;

he would throw into the work all the resources of his art
and all his genius. When she came back, after the absence
of a week, she looked full of business and of car6. Harry
thought it must be money worries, and began to curse
Bunker's long bill; but she was gracious to him in her
queenly way. Moreover, she assured him that all was going
on well with her, better than she could have hoped. The

m
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fZ^ ^^^^ **"* "Stepney Drewmaken' Awockrion " was

S«S^««^^ Sr*"'i *^ *t* y°""« ""^ •8«™t ''how
oompftiuoiuhip Mr. Bunker had warned her in rain. The
house was large, with rooms on either side the door. These
were showrooms and workrooms. The first floor AneeU

SSTthem'
^^ Punwses, *nd she was mysterious

At the back of the house stretched a long and amplegxden. An«eU had the whole of it covered Irith asphalt:
the bedn of flowers or Uwns were all covered over. At theend she had ^used to be built a large room of glass, the
object of which she had not yet disclosed.

» *». »«s

As regards the appointments of the house, she had taken
one precaution-Rebekah superintended them. Mr. Bunker,
therefore, was fain to restrict his enthusiasm, and could not
charge more than twenty or thirty per cent, above the

fT.wf ,

''*'"^--?'' »he things. But Rebekah, though she
faithfully earned out her instructions, could not but feel
disappointed at the lavish scale in which things were orderedand paid for. The showrooms were as fine as if the oUcewere Regent Street; the workrooms were looked after with

were'Slin'^'
ventilation as if, Mr. Bunker said, workgirls

J'ul "iT fH^r ^^^^\ expostulated, "much too good
for us. It will only make other girls discontented."

MTiii """11 ^°
"*^J:

**'*™ discontented," Angela replied.
Unless they we disoontoited, there will be no improve-ment Thuik, Rebekah, what it is that lifts men out of the

level of the beasts. We find out that there are better things,and we are fighting our way upwards. That is the mystei?
of Discontent—and perhaps of Pain, as well"

"^^'"..r.^®*^^^ ^^ *^' t^" was not a practical

S^T?" J ? P" **°."'* ^°''' y^ *^« competition of the

^t End
"" **™*^ ^* "^ ^"* '°' '* " "°* " ** *^®

The golden West is ever the Land of Promise. No need
to undeceive: let her go on in the belief that the three
thousand girls who wait and work about Regent Street and

Mi
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the gTMt ihopi are everywhere treated generously, and paid
above the market value of their lervices. I make no doSibL

?&J^ ""^ u^^ ^**J ^"<* "••^^ «»« do'^ when

Campden Hill, Fitzjohn's Avenue, or Stoke Newington. and
writes great cheques as gifts to the uncomplaining girU who
build up his mcome. a 5 « ""

"She would learn soon," said Rebekah, hoping that themoney would last out till the ship was fairly Uunched.
She was not suspicious, but there was something "funny."

fmii! ll ' Su* Fl^ ^ ^'" Kennedy's stamp comfngamong them Why did she choose Stepney Green? SurelyBond Street or Rcge-t Street would be better fitted for a
lady of her manners. How would customers be received and
onlen be taken? By herself, or by this young lady, who
would certainly treat the ladies of Stepney with little of that
deferential courtesy which they expected of these dress-
makers? For, as you may have remarked, the lower you
descend, as well as the higher you climb, the more deference
do the Udies receive at the hands of their tender folk. No
duchess sweeps mto a miUiner's showroom with more dimity
than her humble sister at Clare Market on a Saturday even-mg (hsp ays when she accepts the invitation of the butcher
to Rally up, ladies," and selects her Sunday's piece of beef.

i.J-J*t'^ °u r^^^P"*y ^^ ^® ^"« End Road, thought
Rebekah look for attention. Would Miss Kennedy give it
to them? If Miss Kennedy herself did not attend to theshowroom, what would she do ?

On this evening, after they had walked over the whole
house, visited the asphalted garden, and looked into the
great glass-room, Angela unfolded her plans.

It was in the workroom. She stood at the head of the
tabl^ lookmg about her with an air of pride and anxiety. It
was her own design—her own scheme j small as it was, com-
pared with that other vast project, she was anxious about it.
It Aad to succeed ; it must succeed.
AH its success, she thought, depended upon that sturdy

little fanatical Seventh-Day young person. It was she who
was to rule the place and be the practical dressmaker. And
now ahe was to be told.

I?
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"Now," said Angela, with some hesitation, "the time has

come for an explanation of the way we shall work. First
of all, will you, Rebekah, undertake the management and
control of the busmess ?

"

''I, Miss Kennedy? But what is your department?"
"I will undertake the managemen*^ of the girls"—she

stopped and blushed—"<w/ of their work-Hme."
At this extraordinary announcement the two girls looked

blankly at their employer.
" You do not quite understand," Angela went on. " Wait

a little. Do you consent, Rebekah?"
The girl's eyes flashed and her cheeks became aflame.

Then she thought of the sudden promotion of Joseph in
Egypt, and she took confidehce. Perhaps she really was
equal to the pUce; perhaps she had actually merited the
distinction.

"Very well, then," Miss Kennedy went on, as if it was the
most natural thing in th^ world that a humble workwoman
should be sudaenly raised to the proud post of manager.
"Very well; that is settled. You, Nelly, will try to toke
care of the workroom when Rebekah is not there. As re-
gards the accounts "

"I can keep them too," said Rebekah. « I shall work-
on Sundays," she added, with a blush.

Miss Kennedy then proceeded to expound her views as
regards the management of her establishment.
"The girls will be here at nine," she said.
Rebekah nodded. There could be no objection to that
They will work from nine till eleven." Rebekah started.

Yes, I know what I mean. The long hours of sitting and
bending the back over work are just as bad a thing for girls
of fifteen or so as could be invented. At eleven, therefore,
we shall have, all of us, half-an-hour's exercise."

Exercise? Exercise in a dressmaker's shop? Was Miss
Kennedy in her senses ?

"Exercise. You see that asphalt. Surely some of you
can guess what it is for? " She looked at Harrv

"Skittles?" he suggested.
^'

" No. Lawn tennis. Well ! why not ? "

" What is lawn tennis ? " asked Nelly.
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"A game, my dear ; and you shall leam it."

" I never play games," said Rebekah. "A serious person
has no room in her life for games."
"Then call it exercise, and you will be able to play

it without wounding your conscience." This was Harry's
remark. "Why not, indeed, Miss Kennedy? The game
of lawn tennis, Nelly," he went on to explain, "is greatly in
vogue among the bloated aristocracy, as my cousin Dick will
tell you. That it should descend to you and me ari the
likes of us is nothing less than a social revolution."

Nelly smiled, but she only half understood this Kind of
language. A man who laughed at things, and talked of
thmgs as if they were meant to be laughed over, was a creature
she had never before met with. My friends, lay this to heart,
and ponder. It is not until a certain standard of cultivation
is reached that people do laugh at things. They only began
in the last century, and then only in a few salons. When all
the worid laughs, the perfection of humanity will have been
reached, and the comedy will have been played out.

"It is a beautiful game," said Angela, meaning Lawn
Tenius, not the Comedy of Humanity. " It requires a great
deal of skill and exercises a vast quantity of muscles ; and
It costs nothing. Asphalt makes a perfect court, as I know
very well." She blushed, because she was thinking of the
Newnham courts. " We shall be able to play there, whenever
it does not rain. When it does, there is the glass house."
"What are you going to do in the glass house?" asked

Harry; "throw stones at other people's windows? That is
said to be very good exercise."

" I am going to set up a gymnasium for the girls."
Rebekah stared, but said nothing. This was revolutionary,

mdeed.
" If they please, the girls can bring their friends ; we will

have a course of gymnastics as well as a school for lawn
tennis. You see, Mr. Goslett, that I have not forgotten what
you said once."

" What was that. Miss Kennedy? It is very good of you
to remember anything that I have said. Do you mean that
I once, accidentally, said a thing worth hearing?"

" Yes
; you said that money was not wanted here so much

II
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•s work. That is what I remembered. If you can afford it.you may work with us, for there is a great deal to do."

•• I can afford it for a time."
"We shall work again from half-past eleven until one.Then we shall stop for dinner."
" They bring their own dinner," said Rebekah. « It takes

themfive minutes to eat it. You will have to give them tea."MO
j I sh-U give them dinner too. And because growing

girls ue dainty and sometimes cannot fancy things, I think
a good way wiU be for each of them, even the youngest, to
take turns m ordenng the dinner and seeing it prepared."
Rebekah groaned. What profits could stand uT against

such lavish expenditure as this?
** 5 «^

"After an hour for dinner we shall go to work agaia Ihave thought a good deal about the afternoon, which is themost tedious part of the day. and I think the best thing willbe to have reading aloud,"
" Who is to read ? " cried Rebekah.
"We shall find somebody or other. Tea at five, and work

frof SIX to seven. That is my programme."
Then, Miss Kennedy," cried her forewoman, "you wiUbe a rumed woman in a year."

"No "—she shook her head with her gracious smile—" no.
I hope not And I think you will find that we shall be very

Nelfr?™
™ ^^""^ * ^'"^^ ^^^^' ^^^** ^° y°" *^^^'

Ji2b ^ *I;'"^-'*
'^"^^^"^ •'" '^^ ""^P"^^' ^'th a gaze of soft

worship m her limpid eyes. " It is so beautiful that it mustbe a dream, and cannot last"
•What do you say, Mr. Goslett?"
"I say that cabinet-making ought to be conducted in thesame hberal spirit But I am afraid it won't pay "

flJ. li?'"^
Kennedy took them to the room on the first

floor. The room at the back was fitted as a dining-room,
quite simply, with a dozen chairs and a long table Plates
cups, and things were ranged upon shelves as if in a kitchen!

K-i i^^^^f"
to the front room. When her hand was on

the lock she turned and smiled, and held up her finger as if
to prepare them for a surprise.

f ^ u

The floor was painted and bare of carpet; the windows
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were dressed with pretty curtains. There were sconces on
the walls for candles ; in the recess stood her piano ; and
for chairs there were two or three rout seats ranged along
the walL

"What is this?" asked Rebekah.
"My dear, girls want play as well as work. The more

innocent play they get, the better for them. This is a room
where we shall play all sorts of thing:^ sometimes we shall

dance; sometimes we shall act; sometmies we shall sing;
sometimes we shall read poetry or tales ; sometimes we sh^l
romp ; the girls shall bring their friends here as well as to

the gymnasium and the lawn tennis, i*" they please."
" And who is to pay for all this ? " aske ' Rebekah.
"My friends," said Angela, colouring, .^ecause this was a

crisis, and to be suspected at such a point would have been
fatal,
—

" my friends, I have to make a confession to you. I

have worked out the design by myself. I saw how the girls

in our workshops toil for long hours and little pay. TTie
great shops, whose partners are very rich men, treat them no
better than do the poor traders whose living has to be got by
scraping it off their wages. Now, I thought that if we were
to start a shop in which there was to be no mistress, but to

be self-governed, and to share the proceeds among them all

in due order and with regard to skill and industry, we might
adjust our own hours for the general good. This kind of
shop has been tried by men, but I think it has never suc-

ceeded, because they wanted the capital to start it with.

What could we three girls have done with nothing but our
own hands to help us? So I wrote to a young kdy who
has much money. Yes, Mr. Goslett, I wrote to that Miss
Messenger of whom we have so often talked."

"Miss Messenger 1" Rebekah gasped; "she who owns
the Great Brewery?"

" The same. She has taken up our Cause. It is she who
finds the funds to start us, just as well as if we haji capital.

She gives us the rent for a year, the furniture, the glass

house—everything, even this piano. I have a letter from
her in my pocket" She took it out and read it " Miss
Messenger begs to thank Miss Kermedy for her report of
the progress made in her scheme. She quite approves of
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io6 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
the aigagements made, particularly those of Rebekah
Hermitage and Nelly Sorensen. She hopes, before long, to
v«it the house herself and make their acquaintance. Mean-
while, she mil employ the house for all such things as she
re^uu-es, and begs Miss Kennedy to convey to Miss Her-
mitage the first order for the workshop." This gracious
letter was accompanied by a long Hst of things, at sight of

« rJu •
'o''«'^o™an's eyes glittered with joy.

Oh, It IS a splendid order!" she said. "Mr'- we tell
everybody about this Miss Messenger?"
"I think," Angela replied, considering careftiUy. "that it

"1°^ ^^u^^"^""
"""^ ^' P^°P^« only J^now that we have

started, that we are a body of workwomen governing our-

ntw w^ ''°'^"^, ^""^ ou-^elves. The r^t is for our
pnvate mformation."

J.'^^^ ^? ^"^ ^^"' '*»" ^'^ ""n^* "y°" ""'ght per-

(Sil ^of Art.^'''^"^^^
'° ^^^ '^* ^^"^ °^ Delight and the

"Do you think she would?" asked Angela. "Do vou
really think it would be any use at all ? "

^
!1
2*^ ^^^ ^*Sgl^ ^^^^ y°^^ CoH>perative Association ? »'

beginnin""'
*' ^^^ *^"^*® ^""^^ ^''^ ™® ^°™ ^^«

" Then try her for the Palace. See, Miss Kennedy "—thegung man had become quite earnest and eager over the^ce--" It IS only a question of money. If Miss Messenger
wants to do a thing unparalleled among the deeds of^ch

S^M^L*'*lw ^
r*^

^^'^"^ °f ^"^^Sht If I were she, Ishould tremble for fear some other person with money got tohear o. the idea, and should step in before her. Of course.

..fJ^"^ ^^"^ ^n ^^^^ ^es is to be the first."
What IS a Palace of Delight ? " asked Nelly.
Truly wonderful it is," said Harry, " to think how mono-

tonous are the gifts and bequests of rich men. Schools,
churches, rJmshouses, hospitals—that is all; that is theirmonotonous round. Now and again, a man like Peabody
remembers that men want houses to live b, not hovels ! or a

!^ 7^^ rememj^rs that they want sound and whole-some food, and bmlds a market; but as a rule, schoo's
churches, almshouses, hospitals. Look at the lack of origi!
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nality. Miss Kennedy, go and see this rich person ; ask her
if she wants to do the grandest thing ever done for men;
ask her if she will, as a new and startling point of departure,
remember that men want joy. If she will ask me, I will
deliver a lecture on the necessity of pleasure, the desirable-
ness of pleasure, the beauty of pleasure."

" A PaUce of Delight !

" Rebekah shook her head. " Do
you know that half the people never go to church ? "

"When we have got the Palace," said Harry, "they will
go to church, because religion is a plant that flourishes best
where life is happiest. It will spring up among us, then, as
luxunantly as the wild honeysuckle. Who are the most
religious people in the world. Miss Hermitage ?

"

"They are the worshippers in Red Man's Lane, and they
are called the Seventh-Day Independents."
The worst of the Socratic method of argument is that,

when the wrong answer is given, the whole thing comes
to grief. Now, Harry wanted her to say that the people
who go most to church are the wealthy classes. Rebekah
did not say so, because she knew nothing of the wealthy
classes; and in her own circle of sectarian enthusiasts no-
body had any money at all.

CHAPTER X

THE GREAT DAVENANT CASE

"Oh ! you obstinate old man ! Oh ! you lazy old man !

"

It was the high-pitched voice of her ladyship in reediest
tones, and the time was eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
when, as a rule, she was engaged in some needlework for
herself, or assisting Mr-. Bormalack with the pudding, in a
friendly way, while her husband continued the statfement of
the Case, left alwie in the enjoyment of the sitting-rocxn
and his title.

" You lazy old man !

"

The words were overheard by Harry Goslett. He had
been working at his miraculous Cabinet, and was now,
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£a*'^i?*K'S™Pt °^ ^"* Kennedy's workgiria, "knock-

SLw ft ^5*"iour, and thinking of some excuse for
I»SMn^ the rest of the morning with that young lady. Hestood m the doorway, looking across the Green to the sacredmndows of the Dressmakers' Association. Behind them at

SJLf""*""^"! "^'^ ''^*'"«' ^« '^e^' the Queen of the

}iSr^^f}^^ T°**
beauteous nymph, the matchless

R^£l/^k*"J^ '°^-^I: ^Z
'°°^ "P«"' ^d with her, too.Rebekah the downright, herself a Mystery, and half-a-dozen

more, some of them, perhaps, beautiful. Alas! in working
hours these doore were closed. Perhaps, he thought, when
the Cabmet was finished he might make some play by car^

^' Yo^b''"'^' fl^ ^^'^fi «»^"ri"6 fitting, itering^You lazy, sinful, sleepy old man !

"

A voice was heard feebly remonstrating.

h\ah?r!jV u^K,
she cried again, in accents that rosehigher and higher, "we have come all the way from America

to prove our Case. There's four months gone out of six-oh! oh I and you with your feet upon a chair-ohl oh!do you think you are back in Canaan City ? "

tnn- ^ Martha," repUed his lordship, in clear and distincttones-the window was wide open, so that the words floatedout upon the summer air, and struck gently upon Harry's

Sh~ h^'^
^^^"^"' ^ "^'^ ^ "^-^^ ^ "O'^ holiday tTme

r^J» \ ^!
are out m the woods. And the school-

i^VceJul'^^^"^
""^^^ ^''P^^' *"^ yawned-" it was

She groaned in sheer despair,

cho'^^ 'l''"',^
Carpenter," she said, "he grovels in the

shavings, he wallows m the sawdust. Fie upon him! This
mail a Bntish Peer? Oh! shame-shame!" Harry pi

"

""oft nh i^^S^"^
shoulder^ and the finger of reproach.

k;S u , r
"^

°P*
''"'^hy to wear a coronet Give

t*^.l ""S^S^
°^ 7"^ to whittle, and a knife and a chair

in the shade, and somethin' to rest his feet upon. Tha^s

fir^J*"?'
*^°"^^ Q"^" V'^toria and aU thV angels was

S^T ^ ?' S ^°'' *!"? """^ *° ^« his seat in the House^ros. Shame on him ! Shame upon him !

"

These taunts, apparently, had no eflfect. His lordship
was understood by the hstener to say something disrespectful
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of the Upper House, and to express regret at having ex.
chained his humble but contented position of school teacher
and hit breakfasts, where a man could look around him and
see hot rolls and muffins and huckleberry pies, for the splen-
dour of a title, with the meagre fa.e of London and the hard
work of drawing up a Case.
"I will rouse him!" she cried, as she executed some

movement, the nature of which could only be guessed by
the young man outside. The windows, it is true, were
open, but one's eyes cannot go outside to look in without
the rest of the head and body going too. Whatever it was
that she did, his lordship apparently sprang into the air
with a loud cry, and, if sound means anything, ran hasrily
round the table, followed by his illustrious consort
The listener says and always maintains—" Hairpin." Those

who consider her ladyship incapable of behaviour which
might appear undignified reject that interpretation. Moral,
not physical, were, according to these thinkers, the means
of awakemng adopted by Lady Davenant. Even the officers
of the Salvation Army, they say, do not use hairpins.
"In the name of common humanity," said Harry to

hunself, "one must interfere." He knocked at the door
and allowed time for the restoration of dignity and the
smoothing of ruffled plumes.
He found his lordship seated, it is true, but in the wrong

chatr, and his whole fiame was trembling with excitement
tenror, or some other strong emotion, while the effort he wasm^g to appear calm and composed caused his head to
nod and his cheeks to shake. Never was a member of the
Upper House placed in a more uncomfortable position. As
for her ladyship, she was standing bolt upright at the other
side of the room at the window. There was a gleam in her
eye and a quivering of her lip which betokened wrath.

<. w^*^^?" ™^ ^^y Davenant," said Harry, smiling sweetiy.
May I mterrupt you for a few moments ?

"

"You may," replied her husband, speaking for her. "Go
on, Mr. Goslett Do not hurry yourself, pray. We are glad
to see you "—he cleared his throat—" very glad, indeed "

u
"^ ca™e to say," he went on, stiU addressing the lady.
that I am a comparatively idle man; that is, for th*

.^0t
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moment I have no work, and am undecided about my
movements, and that, if I can be of any help in the Pie-
paratKMi of the Case, you may command my services. Of
course, Lady Davenant, everybody knows the importance
of your labours and of his lordship's, and the necessity for
a clear Statement of your Case."
Lady Davenant replied with a cry like a sea-guU. "Oh I

his lordship's labours, indeed I Yes, Mr. Goslett, pretty
labours!^ Day after day goes on—I don't care, Timothy—I don't care who knows it—day after day goes on, and
we get no further. Four months and two weeks gone of
the time, and the Case not even written out yet"

" What time ? " asked Harry.
" The time that nephew Nathaniel gave us to prove our

claim. He found the mone^ for our passage : he jMromised
us six dollars a week for six months. In six months, he
said, we should find whetlier our claim was allowed or not
There it was, and we were welcome for six months. Only
six weeks left, and he goes to sleep I

"

" Put, Lady Davenant—only six weeks I It is impossible
—you cannot send in a claim and get it acknowledged in
SIX weeks. Why, such claims may drag on for years before
a Committee of the House of Lords."

" He wastes all the time ; he has got no ambition j he
goes to sleep when he ought to be waking. If we have to
go home again, with nothmg done, it will be because he is
so laxy. Shame upon you, obstinate old man ! Oh I lazy
and sleepy old man I " She shook her finger at him in so
temfying a manner, that he was fain to clutch at the arms
of the chair, and his teeth chattered.

"Amelia Tucker," her ladyship went on, waiuiing to her
work as she thought of her wrongs—"Aurelia Tucker always
said that Lord or no Lewd, my husband was too lazy to
stand up for his rights. Everybody in Canaan Qty knew
that he was too lazy. She said that if she was me, and
trying to get the family title, she woukhi't go across the
water to ask for it, but she would make the American
Mmister in London tell the British Government that they
would just have to grant it, whether they liked it or not
and that a plam American dtizoi was to take his place m
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ttieir House of Lords. Otherwise, she said, let the Ministex

tell their Mr. Gladstone that Canada would be annexed.

That's fine talkin', but as for me I want things done friendly,

an' I don't want to see my husband walkin' into his proper
place in Westminster with Stars and Stripes flyin' over his

head and a Volunteer Fire Brigade Band playin' 'Hail

I

Columbia' before him. Not I said that justice was to

be got in the old coimtry, and we only had to cross over

and ask for it Then nephew Nathaniel said that he didn't

expect much more justice was to be expected in England
than in New Hampshire. And that what you can't always

get in a free country isn't always got where there's L(»ds
and Bishops and a Queen. But we might try if we liked

for six months. And he would find the dollars for that

time. Now there's only six weeks left; and we haven't

even begun to ask for that justice."

"Clara Martha," said his lordship, "I've been thinking

tlie matter over, and I've come to the conclusion that

Aurelia Tudcer is a sensible wonum. Let us go home again,

and send the Case to the Minister. Let us frighten them."
"It does not seem bad advice," said Harry. "Hold a

meeting in Canaan City, and promise the British Lion that

he shall be whipped into a cocked hat unless you get your
rights. Make a national thing of it"

" No !

" She stamped her foot, and became really terrible.
"We are here, and we will demand our rights on the spot
If the Minister likes to take i.'^ the Case, he may ; if not,

we will fight our own battles. But oh 1 Mr. Goslett, it^s a
dreadful bard thing for a woman and a stranger to do all the
fightin' while her husband goes to sleep."

"Can't you keep awake till you have stated your Case?"
asked Harry. "Come, old boy, you can take it out in

slumber afterwards ; and if you go on sleeping till the Case
is decided, I expect you will have a good long refreshing

rest"
" It was a beautiful morning, Clara Martha," his lordship

explained in apology, "quite a warm morning. X didn^
know people ever had such warm weather in England. And
somehow it reminded me of Canaan City in July. When I

think of Caiuum, my dear, I always feel sleepy. There was
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a garden, Mr. Goslett, and trees and flowers, at the back of
the school-house. And a bee came ia I didn't know there
were bees in England. WhUe I listened to that be?, bum-mm around most the same as if he was in a Free Republic,
I begin to think of home, Clara Martha. That is all"
"Was it the bee," she asked with asperity, "that drew

your handkerchief over your head ?
"

"Clara Martha," he replied, with a little hesitation, "the
Me was a stranger to me. He was not like one of our
New Hampshire bees. He had never seen me before. Bees
stmg strangers."

Hany interrupted what promised to be the beginning of
another lovers' quarrel, to judge by the twitchings of those
thm shoulders and the frowni/jg of those bead-like eyes.
"Lady Davenant," he said, "let us not waste the time in

recnmuiation ; accept my services. Let me help you to
draw up the Statement of your Case."

This was something to the purpose. With a last re>
proachful glance upon her husLand, her ladyship collected
the papers and put them into the hands of her new assistant

" I'm sure," she said, "it's more'n kind of you, Mr. Goslett.
Here are all the papers. Mind, there bn't the least doubt
about It, not the shadow of a doubt; there never was a
claim so strong and clear. Timothy Clitheroe Davenant is
as much Lord Davenant by right of lawful descent, as—as—
you are your father's son."

Harry spent the morning with the papers spread before
him, arranging the Case. Lord Davenant, now undisturbed,
slept quietly m his arm-chair. Her ladyship left them alone
About half-past twelve the sleeping claimant awoke and

rubbed his eyes. " I have had a most refreshing slumber,
Mr. Goslett," he yawned; "a man who is married wants it
Sometimes it is what we shall do when we get the title con-
firmed

; sometimes it's why we haven't made out our Case
yet; sometimes it's why I don't go and see the Queen my-
self; sometimes it is how we shall crow over Aurelia Tucker
when we are established in our rights ; . . . but, whatever
It IS, It IS never a quiet night. I think, Mr. Goslett, that if
shed only hold her tongue and go to sleep, I might mgk^
headway with that Case in the morning."
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** It $eems straightforward enough," Mid Harry. " I can

draw up the thing for you without any trouble. And then

you must find out the best way to bring your claim before

the House of Lords."

"Put it into the Post Office, addressed to the Queen,"
suggested the Claimant.

"No—not quite that, I think," said Hany. " There's only

one weak point in the Case."
** I knew you'd find out the weak point. She won't allow

there's any weak point at aU. Says it's clear from beginning

to end."
" So it is, if you make an admission."

"Well, sir, what is that admission? Let us make it at

once, and go on. Nothing can be fairer ; we are quite pre-

pared to meet you half-way with that admission."

His lordship spoke as if conferring an immense advantage

upon an imaginary opponent
" I do not mind," he said, " anybody else finding out the

weak point, because then I can tackle him. What vexes me,

Mr. Goslett, is to find out that weak point myself. Because

then, there is nobody to argue it out with, and it is like cold

water running down the back, and it keeps a man awake."
" As for your admission " said Harry, laughing.

"Well, sir, what is it?"
" Why, of course, you have to admit, unless you can prove

it, that this Timothy Clitheroe Davenant, wheelwright, was the

Honourable Timothy Clitheroe Davenant, oiily son of Lord
Davenant."

His lordship was silent for a while.

"Do you think, sir, that the Queen will see this weak
point?"

" I am quite sure that her advisers will."

" And do you think—hush, Mr. Goslett, let us whisi>er.

Do you think that the Queen will refuse to give us the title

because of this weak point? Hush! she nuiy be outside."

He meant his wife, not her Majesty.
" A Committee of the House of Lords most undoubtedly

may refuse to consider your claim proved."

His lordship nodded his head in consideration of this

possibility. Ilien he laughed gently, and rubbed his hands.
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There would be tleeplesi mghti. And Aurclia Tucker wouldUugL Clam Martha would "he huddered. "Wal/tf

Wh.r.^*° ^°"?® '"**'°"* °"' ^'^''^ »hould be resigned.

«^tnJLTo.V"*^K''**" °^ '^.•^' *"* though boS togreatncM, not brought up accordin' to his birth, he can't

Z^\V*^^J'^^
•*"*» ™ * "'^ *»th a crown upon his h«3 •

and though I wouldn't own up before Clara Martha, I doubt
whether the Bntish Peers would consider my compinyS
Z te!i; S *?* ^f"^ "°"'*- 'r*^^"!^ « plain dUzen Sthe United Sute^sir, is as good as any Crd that lives."

;
Better,- said Harry. •• He is much better."

of F^^'dom
^°*^^^ ** "• '" ^* ^^ ''^^ ^^"^ ^"^

Lord Davenant sighed.
"It is difficult he said, "and I su- .se there's, no moreloyal citizens than us of Canaan City.'^

««- - no more

K-"w*"'
^°^,"«je to connect this wheelwright Timothy withthe Honourable Timothy who was supposed to be drowne?? "

K iS"* l^ H" ^^ '^^ *^«fe ^ ^"^ name. You've totthose, Mr Goslett And then, as we agreed before, we wSlagree to that little admission."
~ o«ore, we wiu

" But if everybody does not agree ? "

"There is also the fact that we were always supposed tobe heurs to something in the old country."
*"PP<»«<» to

A-m ^^ H^^ l^** ^ °®t enough. There is this ereat

dU?"iS .^^ f^^^'^ * y°""« E^nglishman, t?e Sr?o a

pmcti:?l^^nat'p'^^'*^'
""^^ '°^" ^ ^-"- -^

thil^^^t'ilith hl^'' Wy^'*^, ^. «^<ifather carried

K f^ i •^'I
'^*™* ^^^ '^ you'U obUge me, sir. you'll teU

whicffl2.l^.'^
"'

"f^
^^'^, "P^" ^'^^^ little' a'dmUsfoSwhich makes the connection complete. It will be rime enough

Tuier wL'v ^^^.I^^"
*^« H?'?!^ ^&^»' As for Aurefii

J ucker, why here he smfled sweetly. « If I know ClaraMartha anght, she is quite able to tackle Aurelia by he«df

"

This was the way in which the conduct of the GrektDavenant ase fell into the hands of a mere working ma^
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CHAPTER XI

THK nun DAY

Anoxla's genteel place of butineti, destined u U was to
greatness, came into the world with little pomp and no pre-
tence. On the day appointed, the work-girls came at nine^

and found a brass plate on the door and a wire blind in the
windows bearing the announcement that this was the "Dres»
makers' Association." This information gave them no
curiosity, and produced no excitement in their minds. To
them it seemed nothing but another artifice to attract the
attention of a public very hard to move. They were quite
used to these crafty announcements; they were cynically

incredulous of low prices; they knew the real truth as to

fabrics of freshn'^ss everlasting and stuffs which would never
wear out : and as reg.irds fjicvd sales, fabulous prices, and
incredible bargains, they merely lifted the eyelid of the

scoffer and went into the workroom. Whatever was written

or printed on bills in the window, no difference was ever

made to them. Nor did the rise and fall of markets alter

their wages one penny. This lack of interest in the succeu
of their work is certainly a drawback to this mifier, as to

many others. Would it not be well if workmen of all kinds
were directly interested in the enterprise for which they hire

out their labour ?

If you have the curiosity to listen to the talk of work-girls

in the evenings when they walk home, or as they journey
homewards slowly in the crawling omnibus, you will be struck

by a very remarkable phenomenon. It is not that they talk

without stopping, because that is common to yout' 1 1 woman
in every rank. It is that in the evening they are jirays ex-

asperated. They snap their lips, they breathe quick, they
flash their eyes, they clench their fingers, and their talk is a
narrative of indignation full of ** sezee," " sezi," and " sezshe *

—mostly the last, because what " she " said is generally the

cause of all this wrath. A philosopher, who once invesHgated

the subject, was fortunate enough to discover why w ^lir-girls

if

Isfl
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nnfhfZ^^' ^^ at eventide. He maintains that it means

2K "~'^°'^'^°"'^^ dressmakers, improvers, and appren-tices-m one room. The room, whether large or smlLis

hZJV^TV 1^1^°"" "^ ^°"S' ^ they sit at their work^head bent, back bent, feet still, they gradually get the fidgets.

ltt\n\tr^ nT' ^^"" '' ^^ '
" '»^« workroom itfhS

^mh? !^ K^'I'^i
'^' ''"^^ *° ^"^^'^ °ff- Pi"t it seizes theumbs, so that the younger ones want to get up and jumD anddance, wh,le the elder ones would like to kfck. If n?t ?^beved, the patient next gets the Fidgets in her nerves, so thatshe wn^les in her chair, gets spasmodic twitchings shak«her head violeritly, and bites her thread with vid^usnesTThe next step is extreme irritkbiUty; this is followed bv adisposition on the part of the forewoman to find fault, ^dby a determination on the part of the work-girls not to be

SonS %hen if"*^ V °^.^P^,'?g "P should the occa-sion anse. Then comes Nagging, which is, in fact, nothinebut Fidgets translated into English Prose. Some forewomen

tiL^^'^^^iT
''^"'^^'°"' ^^ the end is generalTx^jSm

ict;srtionf'rhr'''''i° ^?r^
^^"""^g^' cheekiness, ret^rS.

J^^ J'
Sparges, denials, tears, fault-findings, sneers,angry words bitter things, personal reflections, innuend^?

disrespect, buUymg, and every element of a RowS
Consequently when the girls go home they are exasperated

ofThi. r.^^-"" *^T^ Proposed to prevent the outbreak

frequent rest^^""
^^'°'"^''" ^^ ^^"*"^*^°"' ^^^^<^'«^ ^nd

tKpm^cV^^ K^''•i'^;^^f"J?°8
the girls, and worked with

?fZ l^^ beside Nelly Sorensen, who was to have charge

?Lnf ?^°?'"°°'"\ Rebekah, with Miss Messenger's mS
vShor. p\°" ^'' "^^' "^^ ^" the show-room waitin^for

mnS?\ ;;
T^^^e «cept Mrs. Bormalack, aclom-panied by her Ladyship, who stepp?:: over to offer thdr

congratulations and best wishes, T.i to see wha mSsMessenger was going to have.

• "^^^^l^^^r
?'^,^°^^' ^hen the first two hours' pull is beein-nmg to be felt by the younger hands. Angela Lted Sf^-body to rest for half-an-hour. They obeyed vath some

t^uipnse, and foUowed her with consid^abl/suspidon.Tif
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some Tican advan uge was going to be taken of them, some
trick spraug " upon them.
She took them into a kind of court, which had been the

back garden, paved with asphalt and provided with nets,
racquets, and all the gear for lawn-tennis. She invited them
to play for half-an-hour. It was a fine morning in early
September, with a warm sun, a bright sky, and a cool breeze
—the very day for lawn-tennis. The girls, however, looked
at the machinery and then at each other, and showed no
inclination for the game. Then Angela led the wav into the
great glass-room, where she pointed out the vanous bars,
ropes, and posts which she had provided for their gymnastic
exercises. They looked at each other again, and showed a
disposition to giggle.

They were seven girls in all, not counting Rebekah, who
remained in the show-room; and Nelly, who was a little

older than the rest, stood rather apart. The girls were not
unhealthy-looking, being all quite young, and therefore not
as yet ruined as to the complexion by gas and bad air. But
they looked dejected, as if their work had no charms for
them—indeed, one can hardly imagine that it had—they
were only surprised, not elated, at the half-hour's recrea-
tion; they expected that it would be deducted from their
wages, and were resentful.

Then Angela made them a speech. She said, handling a
racquet to give herself confidence, that it was highly neces-
sary to take plenty of exercise in the open air ; that she was
sure work would be better done and more quickly done if

the fingers did not get too tired ; therefore, that she had had
this tennis-court prepared for them and the gymnasium fitted
up, so that they might play in it every day. And then
selecting Nelly and two others, who seemed active young
creatures, she gave them their first lesson in lawn-tennis.
The next day she gave a lesson to another set. In a few

days tennis became a passion with the girls. The fashion
spread. Lawn-tennis is not an expensive game; shortly
there will be no bit of square garden or vacant space in
Stepney but will be marked out into its lawn-tennis courts.
The gymnasium took longer to become popular. Girls do

not like feats of strength ; nor was it until the spell of we*

"^H

i
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weather last October, when outdoor games became im-
possible, that the gymnasium began to attract at all. Then
a spint of emulation was set up, and bodily exercises became
popular. After becoming quite sure that no deduction was
made on account of the resting time, the girls ceased to be
suspiaous, and accepted the gift with something like enthu-
siasm. Yet, Miss Kennedy was their employer : therefore,
a natural enemy; therefore, gifts from her continued, for
some time, to be received with doubt and suspicion. This
does not seem, on the whole, a healthy outcome of our social
^ystem; yet such an attitude is unfortunately common among

At half-post eleven they all resumed work.
At one o'clock another astonishment awaited them.

_
Miss Kennedy informed them that one of the reforms

introduced by her was the providing of dinner every day.
without deducting anything from the wages. Those to
whotn dinner was, on most days, the mockery of a piece of
bread-and-butter, or a bun, or some such figment and pre-
tence of a meal, simply gasped, and the stoutest held her
breath for a while, wondering what these things might

Yes, there was dinner laid for them upstairs on a fair
white cloth; for every girl a plentiful dish of beef with
potatoes and other good things, and a glass of Messenger's
Family Ale—that at eight-and-six the nine-gallon cask;—
and bread i discrition. Angela would have added puddine.
but was dissuade-" by her forewoman, on the ground that
not only would pudding swallow up too much of the profits
but that It would demoralise the girls. As it was, one of
them, at the mere aspect and first contemplation of the beef
feu a-weepmg. She was lame, and she was the most de-
jected among them all. Why she wept, and how Angela
followed her home, and what that home was like, and why
she and her mother and her sisters do now continually praise
and pray for Angela, belong to another story, concerned
with the wretchedness and misery which are found at White-
chapel and Stepney, as well as in Soho and Marylebone and
the back of Regent Street I shall not write many chapters
of that story, for my own part
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Truly a most wonderful workshop. Was ever such an
association of dressmakers ?

After dinner they frolicked and romped, though as yet in
an untaught way, until two, when they began work again.

Miss Kennedy then made them another speech.
She told them that the success of their enterprise dep-^nded

in great measure upon their own industry, skill, and e gy

;

that they were all interested in it, because they were to
receive, besides their wages, a share in the profits ; this they
only partly understood. Nor did they comprehend her
scheme much more when she went on to explain that they
had the house and all the preliminary furniture found for
them, so that there would be nothing, at first, to pay for
rent. They had never considered the question of rent, and
the thing did not go home to them. But they s.iw in some
vague way that here was an employer of a kind very much
unlike any they had ever before experienced, and they were
astonished and excited.

Later on, when they might be getting tired again, they had
a visitor. It was no other than Captain Sorensen. He
said that by permission of Miss Kennedy he would read to
them for an hour, and that, if she permitted and they liked,
as he was an old man with nothing to do, he would come
and read to them often.

So this astonishing day passed on.

They had tea at five, with another half-hour's rest. As
the evening was so fine, it was served in the garden.
At seven they found that it was time to strike work—an

hour at least earlier than at any other house. What could
these things mean ?

And then fresh marvels. For when the work was put
away, Miss Kennedy invited them all to follow her upstairs.

There she formally presented them with a room for their
own use in the evening if they pleased. There was a piano
in it; but, unfortunately, nobody could play. Theiloor was
polished for dancing, but then no one could dance; and
there was a table with games upon it, and magazines and
illustrated papers. In this room, Miss Kennedy told them,
they could sing, dance, play, read, talk, sit, or do anything
else in reason, and within the limits of modest recreatimL

'
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They might also, on Saturday evenings, bring their friends,
brothers, and so forth, who would also be expected to behave
within the limits, of modesty and good-breeding. In short,
the place was to be a drawing-room, and Angela proposed
to train the girls by example and precept into a proper feeling
as regards the use of a drawing-room. There was to be no
giggling, no whispering in corners, nor was there to be any
horseplay. Good manners lie between horseplay on the one
hand and giggling on the other.

The kind of evening proposed by their wonderful mistress
struck the girls at first with a kind of stupefaction. Outside,
the windows being open, they could hear the steps of those
who walked, talked, and laughed on Stepney Green. They
would have preferred to be among that throng of idle
promenaders ; it seemed to them a more beautiful thing to
walk up and down the paths than to sit about in a room
and be told to play. There were no young men. There
was the continual presence of their employer. They were
afraid of her; there was also Miss Hermitage, of whom also
they were afraid ; there was, in addition, Nelly Sorensen, of
whom they might learn to be afraid. As for Miss Kennedy,
they were the more afraid of her because, not only did she
walk, talk, and look like a person out of another world, but, oh

!

wonderful
!
she knew nothing—evidently nothing—of their

little tricks. Naturally one is afraid of a person who knows
nothing of one's wicked ways. This is the awkwardness in
entertaining angels. They naturally assume that their enter-
tainers stand on the same elevated level as themselves ; this
causes embarrassment Most of us, like Ar^ela's shop-girls,
would, under the circumstances, betray a tendency to giggle.
Then she tried to relieve them from their awkwardness by

sitting down to the piano and playing a lively galop.
" Dance, girls 1 " she cried.

In their early childhood, before they went to school or
workshop, the giris had been accustomed to a good deal of
dancing. Their ballroom was the street; their floor was
the kerbstone ; their partners had been other little girls

;

their music the organ-grinder's. They danced with no steps,
save such as came by nature ; but their little feet struck true
and kept good time. Now they were out of practice ; they
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were grown big, too ; they could no longer seize each other
by the waist and caper round and round. Yet the music
was inspiriting ; eyes brightened, their heels became as light

as air. Yet, alas ! they did not know the steps.

Angela stopped playing and looked round her. The girls

were crowded together.

Rebekah Hermitage sat apart at the table. There was
that in her face which betokened disapproval, mingled with
curiosity, for she had never seen a dance, and never, except
on a barrel-organ, heard dance music. Nelly Sorensen stood
beside the piano watching the player with the devotion
which belongs to the disciple who loves the most. What-
ever Miss Kennedy did was right and sweet and beautiful.

Also, whatever she did filled poor Nelly with a sense of
humiliation, because she herself felt so ignorant.

"Rebekah! Nelly!" cried Angela. "Can you not help
me ?

"

Both shook their heads.

"I cannot dance," said Rebekah, trying to show a little

scorn, or, at least, some disapprobation. '• In our Connec-
tion we never dance."

" You never dance ? " Angela forgot for the moment that
she was in Stepney, and among a class of girls who do not
dance. *' Do you sing ?

"

"If any is merry," replied Rebekah, "let him sing
hymns."

" Nelly, can you help me ?
"

She, too, shook her head. But, she said, "her father

could play the fiddle. Might he come ?
"

Angela begged her to invite him immediately, and on her
way to ask Mr. Gosleft, at Mrs. Bormalack's, to bring his fiddle

too. Between them they would teach the girls to dance.
Then she sat down and began to sing. First she sang,

"By the Banks of Allan Water," and then "The Bailiflf's

Daughter of Islington," and next, " Drink to me only with
thine eyes"—sweet and simple ditties all. Tlien came
Captain Sorensen, bearing his fiddle, and ht^py to help;
and while he played, Angela stood all the girls in a row
before her, headed by Nelly, and gave them their first lesson
in the giddy dance.

\
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Then came Harry Goslett; and at sight of his cheerful

countenance and at the mere beholding how he bowed to
Miss Kennedy, and asked to be allowed, and put his arm
round her waist and whirled her round in a galop, their
hearts were lifted up, and they longed no more for Stepney
Ijrreen. Then he changed Miss Kennedy for Nelly : and
though she was awkward at first, she soon fell into the step,
while Miss Kennedy danced with another, and then Mr.
l.oslett with another, and so on till all had had a practical
lesson. Then they ceased altogether to long for the jest of
the gallant prentice; for what were jests to this manly,
masterful seizure by the waist, this lifting almost off the
teet, this whirl round and roynd to the music of the fiddle
which the brave old Captain played as merrily as any
bosns mate or quarter-master on an East Indiaman? In
half-an-hour the feet of aU but one—the one who, poor
girl, was lame—felt that noble sympathy with the music so
readily caught by those intelligent organs, and—//i<ry could
dance Perhaps for the first time in the annals of Stepney
her daughters had learned to dance.
The rest would be easy. They tried a quadrille, then

another galop. Harry endeavoured to do his duty, but
there were some who remarked that he danced twice, that
second galop, with Nelly Sorensen, and they were jealous.
Yet It was only an unconscious tribute paid to beauty. The
young fellow was among a bevy of dressmakers; an un-
common position for a man of his bringing-up. One of
them, somehow, was, to all appearance, and to any but
perhaps the most practised eye, a real genuine lady—not a
copy at all; the other was so graceful and sweet that she
seemed to want but a touch to effect the transformation.
As for the other giris, th-y were simple young persons of the
workroom and counter—a common type. So common,
aUs

!
that we are apt to forget the individuality of each, her

personal hopes, and her infinite possibilities. Yet, however
insignificant is the crowd, the individual is so important
Then he was interested in the dark-eyed girl who sat by

herself at the table, looking on anxiously, at an amusement
she had always heard of as "soul-destroying." She was
wondenng why her ears were pleased with the playing, and
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why her brain was filled with strange images, and why it was
so pleasant to watch the girls dancing, their eyes aglow and
their cheeks flushed.

*Do not tempt me," she said, when Harry ventured to
invite her, too, to join the giddy throng. " Do not tempt
me—no—go away !

"

Her very brusqueness showed how strong was the tempta-
tion. Was she, already, giving way at the first temptation ?

Presently the evening was over, the girls had all trooped
noisily out of the house, and Angela, Captain Sorensen, Nelly,
and the young workman were walking across the Green in
the direction of the Almshouse.
When Angela got home to the Boarding House the dreari-

ness of the evening was in full blast. The boarders were
sitting in sile.kce, each wrapt in his own thoughts. The Pro-
fessor lifted his head as she entered the room, and regarded
her with thoughtful eyes, as if appraising her worth as a
dairvoyante. David Fagg scowled horribly. His lordship
opened his mouth as if to speak, but said nothing. Mr.
Maliphant took his pipe out of his mouth, and began a
story. " I remember," he said, " the last time but one that he
was ruined "—he did not strvte the name of the gentleman—
"the whole town was on fire, and his house with them.
What did he do? Mounted his horse and rode around, and
bought up all the timber for twenty miles around. And see
what he's worth now !

" When he had told his story he re-

lapsed into silence. Angela thought of that casual collection
of unsympathetic animals put into a cage and called " Happy
Family."

CHAPTER XII

SUNDAY AT THE EAST END

Sunday morning in and about the Whitechapel and Mile
End Roads, Angela discovered to be a time of peculiar
interest. The closing of the shops adds to the dignity of the
broad thoroughfares, because it hides so many disagreeable
and even humiliating things. But it by no m^ns puts a
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•top to traffic, which is conducted with an ostentatious dis-
regard of the Fourth Commandment or Christian custom.
At one end, the City end, is Houndsditch, crowded with
men who come to buy and sell; and while the bells of St.
Botolph call upon the faithful with a clanging and clashing
which rmg hke a cry of despair, the footpath is fiUed with
the busy loungers, who have long since ceased to regard the
mvitation as having anything at all to do with them.

Strange and wonderful result of the gathering of men in
great cities

! It is not a French, or an English, or a German,
or an American result—it is universal ; in every great city
of the world, below a certain level, there is no religion-
men have grown dead to their higher instincts; they no
longer feel the possibilities of humanity; faith brings to
them no more the evidence of things unseea They are
crowded together, so that they have ceased to feel their
mdividuality. The crowd is eternal—they are part of that
etermty

; if one drops out, he is not missed ; nobody con-
siders that It will be his own turn some day so to drop out
Life IS nothing for ever and ever, but work in the week
with as much beer and tobacco as the money will run to
and loafing on Sundays with more beer and tobacco. This'
my friends, is a truly astonishing thing, and a thing unknown
until this century. Perhaps, however, in ancient Rome, the
people had ceased to believe in their Gods; perhaps, in
Babylon, the sacred bricks were kicked about by the un-
thinking mob; perhaps, in every great city, the same loss
of individual manhood may be found.

It was on a Sunday morning in August tliat Angela took
a little journey of exploration, accompanied by the young
workman who was her companion in these excursions. He
led her into Iloundsdiich and the Minories, where she had
the pleasure of inspecting the great Mercantile Interest of
old clothes, and of gazing upon such as buy and sell therein,
rhen she turned her face northwards, and entered upon a
journey which twenty years ago would have been fuU of
peril, and is now, to one who loves his fellow-man, full of
mierest

The great Boulevard of the East was thronged with the
class of men who keep the Sabbath in holy laziness with
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tobacco. Some of them lounge, some talk, some listen;
all have pipes in their mouths. Here was a circle gathered
roun.i a man who was waving his arms and shouting. He
was ai. Apostle of Temperance; behind him stood a few
of his private friends to act as a eiaque. The listeners
seemed amused but not convinced. " They will probably,"
said Harry, "enjoy their dinner beer quite as much as if
they had not heard this sermon." Another circle was gathered
round a man in a cart, who had a flaming red flag to sup-
port him. He belonged, the flag told the world, to the
Tower Hamlets Magna Charta Association. What he said
was listened to with the same languid curiosity and tepid
amusement. Angela stopped a moment to hear what he
had to say. He was detailing, with immense energy, the
particulars of some awful act of injustice committed upon
a friend unknown, who got six months. The Law of Eng-
land is always trampling upon some innocent victim, accord-
ing to this sympathiser with virtue. The working men have
heard it all before, and they continue to smoke their pipes,
their blood not quickened by a single beat. The ear of
the pecnle is accustomed to vehemence; the case must
be put strongly before it will listen at all ; and listening, as
most bawlers discover, is not conviction.
Next to the Magna Charta brethren a cheap-Jack had

placed his cart. He drove a roaring trade in two-penn'orths,
which, out of compliment to a day which should be devoted
to good works, consisted each of a bottle of sarsaparilla,
which he called "sassaple," and a box of pills. Next to
him the costers stood beside their carts loaded with cheap
ices, ginger-beer, and lemonade—to show that there was
no deception, a great glass jar stood upon each cart with
actual undeniable slices of lemon floatmg in water and a
I'jmp of ice upon the top ; there were also piles of plums,
plums without end, early August apples, and windfall pears

;

also sweet things in foot-long lumps sticky and gruesome
to look upon; Brazil nuts, always a favourite article of
commerce in certain circles, though not often met with at
the tables of the luxurious ; late oranges, more plums, many
more plums, plums in enormous quantities ; and periwinkles,
which last all the year round, with whelks and vinegar, and

'il
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the toothsome thrimp Then there came another circle,

and in the midst stood a young man, with long fair hair
and large blue eyes. He was preaching the Gospel, as he
understood it; Ws face was the face of an enthusiast; a
little solitude, a little meditation among the mountains,
would have made this man a seer of visions and a dreamer
of dreams. He was not ridiculous, though his grammar
was defective and his pronunciation had the cockney twang,
and his aspirates were wanting; nothing is ridiculous that
is in earnest On the right of the street they passed the
headquarters of the Salvation Army; the brave warriors
were now in full blast, and the fighting, "knee-drill," sing-
ing, and storming of the enemy's fort were at their highest
»aid most enjoyable point

;

' Angela looked in and found
an immense hall crammed with people who came to fight
or to look on, to scoff or gaze. Higher up, on the left,

stands a rival in red-hot religion, the Hall of the Jubilee
Singers, where another vast crowd was worshipping, exhort-
ing, and singing.

"There seems," said Angela, "to be too much exhorting

;

can they not sit down somewhere in quiet for praise and
prayer ?

"

" We working people," replied her companion, " like every-
thing loud and strong. If we are persuaded to take a side,
we want to be always fighting on that aide."

Streams of people passed them, lounging or walking with
a steady purpose. The former were the indifferent and the
callous, the hardened and the stupid, men to whom preachers
and orators appealed in vain; to whom Peter the Hermit
might have bawled himself hoarse, and Benuu-d would have
thrown all his eloquence away; they smoked short pipes,
with their hands in their pockets, and looked good-tempered;
with them were boys, also smoking short pipes, mth their
hands in their pockets. Those who walked were young
men dressed in long frock-coats of a shiny and lustrous
black, who carried Bibles and Prayer Books with some osten-
tation. They were on their way to church ; with them were
their sisters, for the most part well-dressed, quiet girls, to
whom the noise and the crowds were a part of life, a thing
not to be avoided, hardly felt as a trouble.
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"I have just realised that there are thousands and thou-
sands of people who never, all their lives, get to a place
where they can be quiet Always noise, always crowds, always
buymg and selling."

^mi myt

"Here at least," said Harry, "there is no noise."
They were at the wicket-gate of the Trinity Almshouse.
"What do you think, Miss Kennedy?"
"It is a haven of rest," she repUed, thinking of a certain

picture. Let us, too, seek peace awhile."
It was just eleven o'clock, and the beadsmen were goinir

to their chapel. They entered the square, and joined the
old men in their weekly service. AngeU discovered, to her
disappointment, that the splendid flight of steps leading to
the magnificent portal was a dummy, because the real en-
trance to the chapel was a lowly door beneath the stone steps,
suited, Mr. Bunker would have said, to the humble condition
of the moneyless.

It is a plain chapel, with a small organ in the comer, a
trny altar, and over the altar the ten commandments in a
black wood frame—rules of life for those whose Ufe is well-mgh done-and a pulpit, which serves for reading the service
as well as delivering the sermon. The congregation consisted
of about thirty of the almsmen, with about half as many old
^dies; and Angela wondered why these old ladies were all
dressed m bkck, and all wore crape. Perhaps they desired
by the use of this material to symboUse mourning for the loss
of opportunities for making money ; or for the days of beauty
and courtship, or for children dead and gone, or to mark the
humility which becomes an Inmate, or to do honour to the
day which is sUU revered by many Englishwomen as a day
of humiliation and rebuke, or in the belief that crape confers
digmty. Ue know not, we k' :v nothing; the love which
women bear for crape is a mystery; man can but H)eculate
Idly on theu- ways. We are like the philosopher picking up
pebbles by the seaside. Among the old people sat Nelly
borensen, a flower of youth and loveliness, in her simple black
dress, and her light hair breaking out beneath her bonnet
1 he Catholics believe tliat no church is complete without

\.
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a bone of tome dead taint or beatified perton. Angela
made up her mind, on the spot, that no act of public worship
it complete without the astittance of youth at well at of age.

The men were all dressed alike in blue coatt and brass

buttons, the uniform of the place ; they seemed all, with the
exception of one who was battered by time, and was fiun to

sit while the rest stood, to be of the same age, and that

might be anything between a hearty sixty-five and a vigorous

eighty. After the manner of sailors, they were all exact in

the performance of their share in public worship, following

the prayers in the book and the lessons in the Bible. When
the time came for listening they straightened themselves out
in an attituae comfortable for listening. The Scotch elder

assumes during the sermon the air of a hostile critic ; the
face of the British rustic becomes vacant ; the eyes of the

ordinary listener in church show that his thoughts are far

away ; but the expression of a sailor's face, while he is per-

forming the duty—part of the day's duty—of listening to the
sermon, shows respectful attention, although he may have
heard it all before.

Angela did not listen much to the sermon ; she was think-

ing of the old men for whom that sermon was prepared.

There was a fresh colour upon their fisices, as if it was not so
very long since their cheeks had been farmed by the strong

sea breeze ; their eyes were clear, they possessed the bearing
which comes of the habit of command, and they carried

themselves as if they were not ashamed of their poverty.

Now Bunker, Angela reflected, would have been very much
ashamed, and would have hung his head in shame. But
then Bunker was one of the nimble-footed hunters after

money, while these ignoble persons had contented themselves
with the simple and slavish record of duty done.
The service over, they were joined by Captain Sorensen

and his daughter, and for half-an-hour walked in the quiet

court behind the church in peaceful converse. Angela walked
with the old man, and Nelly with the young man. It matters

little what they talked about, but it was something good, be-

cause when the Captain went home to his dinner, he kissed his

daughter, and said that it seemed to him that it was the best

day's work he ever did when he let her go to Miss Kennedy.
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In the evening, Angela made another journey of exploration
with the same escort They passed down Stepney Green,
and plunged among the labyrinth of streets lying between
the Mile End Road and the Thames. It is as unlovely
a collection of houses as may be found anywhere, always
excepting Hoxton, which may fairly be considered the Queen
of Unloveliness. The houses in this part are small, and
they are almost all of one pattern. There is no green thing
to be seen ; no one plants trees, there seem to be no gardens

;

no flowers are in the windows ; there is no brightness of
paint or of clean windows ; there is nothing of joy, nothing
to gladden the eye.

~o
^
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"Think," said Harry, almost in a whisper, as if in homage
to the Powers of Dirt and Dreariness, " think what this people
could be made if we could only carry out your scheme of
the Palace of Delight."

" We could make them discontented, at least," said Angela.
" Discontent must come before reform."

•• We should leave them to reform themselves," said Harry.
"The mistake of philanthropists is to think that they can
do for people what can only be done by the people. As
you said this morning, there is too much exhorting."

Prwently they struck out of a street rather more dreary
than its neighbours, and found themselves in a broad road
with a great church.

"This is Limehouse Church," said Harry. "All round
you are sailors. There is East India Dock Road. Here
IS West India Dock Road. There is the Foreign Sailors'
Home

; and we will go no further, if you please, because the
streets are all full, you perceive, of the foreign sailors and
the English sailors and the sailors' friends."
Angela had seen enough of the sailors. They turned

back. Harry led her through another labyrinth into another
broad street, also crowded with sailors.

"This is Shadwell," said her guide; "and if .there is

anything in Shadwell to interest you, I do not know what
It IS. Survey Shadwell !

"

Angela looked up the street and down the street j there
was nothing for the eye in search of the beautiful or the
picturesque to rest upon. But a great bawling of rough
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voices came from a large tent stuck up, oddly, beside the
road. A white canvas sheet with black letters proclaimed
this as the place of worship of the " Happy Gypsies." They
were holding their Sunday Function.

" More exhorting !

" said Angela.
"Now, this," he said, as they walked along, "is a more

mteresting place. It used to be called Ratcliffe Highway,
and had the reputation of being the wickedest place in
London. I dare say it was all brag, and that really it was
not much worse than its neighbours."

It is a distinctly squalid street, that now called St George's-
in-the-East. But it has its points ; it is picturesque, like a
good many dirty places; fhe people are good-tempered,
though they do not wash their faces even on Sundays.
They have quite left off" knocking down, picking pockets,
kicking, and robbing the harmless stranger; they are ad-
vancing slowly towards civilisation.

" Come this way," said Harry.
He passed through a narrow passage, and led the way

into a place at the sight of which Angela was fain to cry out
in surprise.

In it was nothing less than a fair and gracious garden
planted with flowers, and these in the soft August sunshine
showed sweet and lovely. The beds were well kept; the
walks were of asphalt ; there were seats set about, and on
them old women and old men sat basking in the evening
sun. The young men and maidens walked along the paths—an Arcadian scene.

"This little strip of Eden," said Harry, "was cut out of
the old churchyard."
The rest of the churchyard was divided from the garden

by a railing, and round the wall were the tombstones of the
dej^rted obscure. From the church itself was heard the
rolling of the organ and the soft singing of a hymn.

"This," said Angela, "is better than exhortation. A
garden for meditation and the church for prayer. I like
this place better than the Whitechapel Road."

" I will show you a more quiet place still," said her guide.
They walked a little way farther down the main street, then
he turned irito a narrow street on the north, and Angela
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found herself in a square of clean houses round an enclosure

IrfT!:*^ '^If'
*^* enclosure was a chapel, and tombs

were dotted on the grass.

They went into the chapel, a plain edifice of the Georgian
kind wiji round wmdows, and the evening sun shone through
the window m the west. The high pews were occupied by
a congregation of forty or fifty, all men. They all had light-
brown hair, and as they turned round to look at the new-
comers, Angela saw that they all had blue eyes. The
preacher, who wore a black gown and bands, was similarly
provided as to hair and eyes. He preached in a foreign
tongue, and as it is difficult to be edified by a sermon notm ones native speech, they shortly went out again. They
were followed by the verger, who seemed not indisposed

walk
monotony of the service by a few minutes'

"fK^^J^u"^ ?°^l''^.
imperfectly, but he told them that itwas the Church of the Swedes. Angela asked if they were

all sailors. He said, with some seeming contempt for sailors,
that only a few of them were sailors. She then said that she
supposed that they were people engaged in trade. He shook
his head again, arid informed her with a mysterious air that

TS"''.?- ^'u
^"^^^^ nobility lived in that neighbourhood.

Af^r this hey came away, for fear of greater surprises.
They followed St. George's-in-the-East to the end of the

street Then they turned to the right, and passed through
a straight and quite ignoble road leading north. It is a
street greatly affected by Germans. German names are overS ^Z.^^ °"

^'^l'^'
^'^' P'**^- They come hither,

L^ ^ Germans, because to get good work in Londorl
IS better than going after it to New York or Philadelphia,

^n >Hn'i-'!S* '•? ?^ "^"^ generation their nLes
wiU be Anghcised, and their children will have become richLondon merchants, and very likely Cabinet ministers. They

^^th JftK- ""^""r^^t:
*°^'

*J^^
Reformed and the Lutheran,

Tunesf
^ ^^ between them on the score of

''Let us get home," said Angela; "I have seen enough."
It IS the joyl^ness of the life," she explained, "the

t ! «

fl
li

ignorant, contented joylessness, which weighs u^ one.
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And there is so much of it Surely there is no other city

in the world which is so utterly without joy as this East

London."
"No," said Harry, "there is not in the whole world a

city so devoid of pleasant things. They do not know how
to be happy. They are like your work-girls when you told

them to dance."
" Look 1 " she cried, " what is that ?

"

There was a hoarse roar of many voices from a court

leading out of the main road; the roar became louder.

Harry drew the girl aside as a mob of men and boys and
women rushed headlong out of the place. It was not a

fight apparently, yet there was beating with sticks and kick-

ing. For those who were beaten did not strike back in

return. After a little, the beaters and kickers desisted, and
returned to their court as to a stronghold whose rights they

had vindicated.

Those who had been beaten were a band of about a dozen

men and women. The women's shawls were hanging in

tatters, and they had lost their bonnets. The men were

without hats, and their coats were grievously torn. There
was a thing among them which had been a banner, but the

pole was broken, and the flag was dragged in the dirt and
smirched.

One of them who seemed to be the leader—he wore a

uniform coat something like a volunteer's coat—stepped to

the front and called upon them all to form. Then with a

loud voice he led off a hymn, in which all joined as they

marched down the street

He was hatless, and his cheek was bleeding from an open
wound. Yet he looked xmdaunted, and his hymn was a

song of triumph. A well-set-up yoimg fellow, with thick

black hair and a black beard, but pale cheeks. His forehead

was square and firm ; his eyes were black and fierce.

" Good heavens
!

" cried Harry. " It is my cousin Tom,
Captain in the Salvation Army. And that, I suppose, is a

regiment Well, if standing still to be kicked means a victory,

they have scored one to-night"

The pavement was even more crowded than in the morning.

The political agitators bawled more fiercely than in the fore-
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noon to their circle of apathetic listeners; the preachers
exhorted the unwilling more fervently to embrace the Faith.
Cheap-Jack was dispensing more volubly his two peim'orths
of " sassaple." The workmen lounged along with their pipes
in their mouths, more lazily than in the morning. The
only difference was that the shop-boys were now added to
the crowd, every lad with a " twopenny smoke " between his
lips ; and that the throng was increased by those who were
going home from church.

" Let us, too, go home," said Angela; "there is too much
humanity here : we shall lose our«!elves among the crowd."

CHAPTER XIII

Angela's experiment

" No, Constance," Aiigela wrote, " I cannot believe that your
lectures will be a failure, or that your life's work is destined
to be anything short of a brilliant success— an 'epoch-
making' episode in the history of Woman's Rise. If your
lectmres have not yet attracted reading men, it must be be-
cause they are not yet known. It is unworthy of faith in
your own high mission to suppose that personal appearance
or beauty has anything to do with popularity in matters of
mind. Who asks—who can ask ?—whether a woman of
genius is lovely or not ? And to take lower ground : every
woman owns the singular attractiveness of your own face,

which has always seemed to me, apart from personal friend-
ship, the face of pure intellect I do not give up my belief
that the men will soon begin to run after your lectures as
they did after those of Hypatia, and that you will become
in the University as great a teacher of Mathematics as Sir
Isaac Newton himself. Meantime, it must be, I own, irksome
to lecture on Vulgar Fractions, and the First Book of Euclid,
and unsatisfactory to find, after you have made a Research
and arrived at what seemed a splendid result, that some man
has been before you. Patience, Constance I

"

At this point the reader, who was of course Constance

t !
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Woodcote, paused and smiled bitterly. She was angry be-
cause she had advertised a course of lectures on some despe-
rately high mathematical subject and no one came to hear
them. Had she been, she reflected, a pink and white girl
with no forehead and soft eyes, everybody would have rushed
to hear her. As it was, Angela, no doubt, meant well, but
she was always disposed to give mer credit for quaUties
which they did not possess. As if you could ever persuade
a man to regard a.woman from a purely intellectual point
of view! After all, she thought, civilisation was only just
begun; we live m a world of darkness; the reign of woman
is as yet afar off. She continued her reading with impatience
Somehow her friend seemed to have drifted away ; their lines
were diverging

; already the old enthusiasms had given place
to the new, and Angela thdught less of the great cause
which she had once promised to further with her miehtv
resources. " '

"As regards the Scholarship which I promised you, I must
ask you to wait a little, because my hands are full—so fuU of
important things that even a new scholarship at Newnham
seems a small thing. I cannot tell you in a letter what my
projects are, and how I am tryirg to do something new with
my great wealth. This, at least, I may tell you, partly be-
cause I am intoxicated with my own schemes, and therefore
I must tell everybody I speak to ; and partly because you
are perfectly certain not to sympathise with me, and therefore
you wUl not trouble to argue the point with me. I have
found out, to begin with, a great truth. It is that would-be
philanthropists and benefactors and improvers of things have
aU along been working on a false assumption. They have
taught and believed that the people look up to the * better
class '—a phrase invented by the well-to-do in order to show
how nches and virtue go together—for guidance and advice.
My dear, it is the greatest mistake; they do not look up
to us at all ; they do not want to copy our ways ; they are
perfectly satisfied with their own ways ; they will naturally
take as much money as we choose to give them, and as
many presents ; and they consider the exhortations, teachings,
preachings, admonitions, words of guidance and advice as
uncomfortable but unavoidable accompaniments of this gift.
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But we ourselves are neither respected nor copied Nor do
they want our culture."

!!^?®i^"
^^ *^e mathematician, "is really very proUx."

This being so, I am endeavouring to make such people
as I can get at discontented as a first step. Without discon-
tent, nothing can be done. I work upon them by showinir,
practically, and by way of example, better things. This I
can do because I am here as simply one of themselves—

a

workwoman among other workwomen. I do not work so
much as the others in our newly-formed Association because
I am supposed to run the machine, and to go to the West
End for work. Miss Messenger is one of our customers,
bo much am I one of them, that I take my wages on
Saturday, and am to have the same share, and no more, in
tlie business as my dressmakers. I confess to you that in
the foundation ofmy Dressmakers' Association I have violated
most distmctly every precept of poHtical and social economy.
1 have given them a house rent-free for a year ; I have fitted
It up with all that they want ; I have started them with orders
from myself

;
I have resolved to keep them going until they

are able to run alone; I give wages in money and in fooa,
higher than the market value. T know what you will say
It is all quite true, scientifically. ut outside the range of
sa^ce there is humanity. And only think what a great
field my method opens for the employment of the unfortunate

"^1. nr ""^^PPy* useless, heavily-burdened rich. They
will til follow my example, and help the people to help
themselves. ^

"My girls were at first and for the most part unmter«sting,
until I came to know them individually; every one, when you
know her, and can sympathise with her, becomes interesting,
borne are, however, more interesting than others ; there are
two or three, for mstance, in whom I feel a special interest
One of them, whom I love for her gentleness and for her
loyalty to me, is the daughter of an old ship captain now in
an almshouse. She is singularly beautiful, with an air of
fragihty which one hopes is not real; she is endowed by
nature with a keenly sensitive disposition, and has had the
advantage, rare in these parts, of a father who learned to be
a gentleman before he came to the almshouse. The other is
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a religious fanatic, a sectarian of the most positive kind.
She knows what is truth more certainly than any Professor
of Truth we ever encountered ; she is my manager and is

good at business. I think she has come to r^;ard me with
less contempt, from a business point of view, than she did at
first, because in the conduct of the show-room and the tr>'ing-

on room she has all her own way.
" My evenings are mostly spent with the girls in the garden

and 'drawing-room.' Yes, we have a drawing-room over
the workroom. At first we had tea at five and struck work
at seven ; now we strike at half-past six and take tea with
lawn-tennis. I assure you my dressmakers are as fond of
lawn-tennis as the students of Newnham. When it is too
dark to play, we go upstairs and have music and dancing."
Here followed a word which had been erased. The mathe-
matical lecturer held the letter to the light and fancied the
word was "Harry." This could hardly be; it must be Hetty,
or Kitty, or Lotty, or some such feminine abbreviation.
There could be no Harry. She looked again. Strange! It
certainly tvas Harry. She shook her head suspiciously, and
went on with the letter.

" The girls' friends and sisters have b^un to come, and
we are learning all kinds of dances. Fortunately my dear
old captain from the almshouse can play the fiddle, and likes
nothing better than to play for us. We place him in the
corner beside the piano, and he plays as long as we please,
being the best of all old captains. We are not well oflF for
men, having at present to rely principally on a superior young
cabinet-maker, who can also play the fiddle on occasions.
He dances very well, and perhaps he will fall in love with the
captain's daughter.

" What I have attempted is, in short, nothing less than the
mtroduction of a love of what we call culture. Other things
will follow, but at present I am contented with an experiment
on a very humble scale. If I were to go amor^ the peoplem my name, most of them would try to borrow or steal from
me; as I am only a poor dressmaker, only those who have
business with me try to take me ia I do not go on a plat-
forta and lecture the {)eople; nor do I open a school to teach
them; nor do I print and circulate tracts. I simply say,
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' My dears, I am going to dance and sing, and have a little
musjc, and play lawn-tennis ; come with me and we will
dance together.' And they come. And they behave weU.
I thmk It IS a strange thing that young women of the lower
class always prefer to behave weU ivAen they can, while young
men oftheir own station take so much pleasure in noise and
not. We have no difficulty in our drawing-room, where the
girls behave perfectly and enjoy themselves in a surprising
manner. I find, already, a great improvement in the girls.
They have acquired new interests in life; they are happier •

consequently, they chatter like birds in spring and sunshine •

and whereas, since I came into these regions, it has been a
constant pain to listen to the querulous and angry talk of
work-girls in omnibuses and in streets, I rejoice that we have
changed all this, and while they are with me my girls can
talk without angry snapping of the lips, and without the
'sea and 'sezee' and 'sezshee' of the omnibus. This is
surely a great gain for them.

Next, I observe that they are developing a certain amount
of pnde in their own superiority : they are lifted above their
neighbours, if only by the nightly drawing-room. I fear they
will become unpopular from hauteur; but there is no gain
without some loss. If only one felt justified in doubling
the number of the girls! But the Stepney ladies have
hitherto shown no enthusiasm in the cause of the Associa-
tion. The feeling in these parts is, you see, commercial
rather than co-operative.

" The dinner is to me the most satisfactory as well as the
most unscientific part of tLc business. I believe I have no
nght to give them a dinner at all ; it is against the customm dressmakers' shops, where girls bring their own dinners,
poor thmgs; it costs quite a shilling a head every day to
find the dinner, and Rebekah, my forewoman, tells me that
no profits can stand against such a drain; but I must go
on with the dinner even if it swallows up all the profits.

*' On Sundays the drawing-room is kept open all day long
for those who like to come. Some do, because it is quiet
In the evening we have sacred music. One of the young
men plays the violin "—the reader turned back and referred
to a previous passage—yes; she had already mentioned a
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cabinet-maker in connection with a fiddle—no doubt it must
be the same—"and we have duets, but I fear the girls do
not care much yet for classical music "

Here the reader crumpled up the letter in impatience.
"And this," she groaned, "is the result of two years at

^ jwnham I After her course of political economy, after all

those lectures, after actually distinguishing herself and taking
a place, this is the end I To play the piano for a k)t of
work-girls; with a cabinet-makei ; and an old sailor; and
to be a dressmaker! She actually enjoys being a dress-
maker 1 That is, alas ! the very worst feature in the case

;

she evidently likes it ; she has no wish to return to civilisa-

tion ; she has forgotten her science j she is setting a most
mischievous example; and she has forgotten her distinct
promise to give us a mathematical scholarship.

"O Angela!"
She had imagined that the heiress would endow Newnham

with great gifts, and she was disappointed. She had imagined
this so very strongly that she felt personally aggrieved and
injured ; what did she care about Stepney work-girls ? What
have mathematics to do with poor people in an ugly and
poor part of town ?

Angela's letter did not convey the whole truth, because
she herself was ignorant of the discussions, gossip, rumours,
and reports which were flying about in the neighbourhood
of Stepney Green concerning her venture. There were some,
for instance, who demonstrated that such an institution must
fail for reasons which they learnedly expounded; among
these was Mr. Bunker. There were some who were ready
to prove, tVom the highest authorities, the wickedness of
trying to do without a proprietor, master, or boss; there
were some who saw in this revolutionary movement the
bq[inning of those troubles which will afflict mankind towards
the coming of the end ; there were others, among whom was
also Mr. Bunker, who asked by what right this young woman
had come among them to interfere, where she had got her
money, and what were her Mitecedents ? To Bunker's certain
knowledge, and no one had better sources of information,
hundreds had been spent by Miss Kennedy in starting the
Associatimi ; while, whether it was true that Miss Messenger
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supported the place or not, there could never be enough
woric to get back all that money, pay all the wages, and the
rent, and the dinners ; and hot dinners every day I There was
even talk of getting up a memorial praying Miss Messenger
not to interfere with the trade of the place, and pointing
out that there were many most respectable dressmakers'
shops where the work could be quite as well done as by
Miss Kennedy's girls, no doubt cheaper, and the profit
would go to the rightful claimant of it, not to be divided
among the workwomen.
As for the privileges bestowed upon the girls, there was

in certain circles but one opinion—they were ridiculous.
Recreation time, free dinner of meat and vegetables, short
hours, reading aloud, and a club-room or drawing-room for
the evening: what more could their betters have? For it

is a fixed article of belief, one of the Twenty-Nine Articles
in certain strata of society, that people "below them" have
no right to the enjoyment of anything. They do not mean
to be cruel, but they have always associated poverty with
dirt, discomfort, disagreeable companions, and the absence
of pleasantness; for a poor person to be happy is either
to them an impossibility, or it is a flying in the face of
Providence. But then, these people know nothing of the
joys which can be had without money. Now, when the
world discovers and realises how many these are and how
great they are, the reign of the almighty dollar is at an end.
Whatever the Stepney folk thought, and however diverse
their judgment, they were all extremely curious ; and after
the place had been open for a few weeks and began to get
known, all the ladies from Whitechapel Church to Bow
Church began with one consent to call. They were received
by a young person of grave face and grave manner, who
showed them all they wanted to see, answered all their
questions, and allowed them to visit the work-rooms and
the show-rooms, the dining-room and the drawing-room;
they also saw most beautiful dresses which were being made
for Miss Messenger ; those who went there in the morning
might see with their own eyes dressmaker girls actually
playing lawn-tennis, if in the afternoon they might see an
old gentleman reading aloud while the girls worked; they

}|;
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might also observe that there were flowers in the rooms;
it was perfectly certain that there was a piano upstairs,

because it had been seen by many, and the person in the
show-room made no secret at all that there was dancing in

the evening, with songs, and reading of books, and other
diversions.

The contemplation of these things mostly sent the visitors

away in sorrow. They did not d^mce or sing or play, they

never wanted to dance or sing, lawn-tennis was not played
by their daughters, they did not have bright-covered books to

read ; what did it mean, giving these things to dressmaker
girls ? Some of them not only resolved not to send their

custom to the Association, but directed tracts to the house.
They came, however, after a time, and had their dresses

made there, for a reason which will appear in the sequel
But at the outset they held aloof.

Far different was the reception given to the institution by
the people for whose benefit it was designed. When they
had quite got over their natural suspicion of a strange thing,

when the girls were found to bring home their pay regularly

on a Saturday, when the dinner proved a real thing and the
hours continued to be merciful, when the girls reported
continuously kind treatment, when the evenings spent in the
drawing-room were found to be delightful, and when other
doubts and whisperings about Miss Kennedy's motives,

intentions, and secret character gradually died away, the
Association became popular, and all the needle-girls of the
place would fain have joined Miss Kennedy. The thing
which did the most to create the popularity was the per-

mission for the girls to bring some of their friends and
people on the Saturday evening. They "received" on
Saturday evening ; they were at home ; they entertained their

guests on that night; and, though the entertainment cost

nothing but the lights, it soon became an honour and a
pleasure to receive an invitation. Most of those who came
at first were other girls ; they were shy and stood about all

arms; then they learned their steps; then they danced;
then the weariness wore out of their eyes and the roses came
back to their cheeks ; they forgot the naggings of the work-

room, and felt for the first time the joy of their youth.
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Some of them were inclined at first to be rough and bold,
but the atmosphere calmed them; they either came no
more, or if they came they were quiet ; some of them
affected a superior and contemptuous air, not uncommon
with "young persons " when they are jealous or envious, but
this IS a mood easily cured ; some of them were frivolous,
but these were also easily subdued. For always with them
was Miss Kennedy herself, a Juno, their queen, whose
manner was so kind, whose smile was so sweet, whose voice
was so soft, whose greeting was so warm, and yet—yet . . .

who could not be resisted, even by the boldest or the most
frivolous. The first step was not to be afraid of Miss
Kennedy

;
at no subsequent stage of their acquaintance did

any cease to respect her.

As for Rebekah, she would not come on Saturday evening,
as It was part of her Sabbath ; but Nelly proved of the
greatest use in maintaining the decorum and in promoting
the spintof the evenings, which wanted, it is true, a leader.
Sometimes the girls' mothers would come, especially those

who had not too many babies ; they sat with folded hands
and wondenng eyes, while their daughters danced, while
Miss Kennedy sang, or Mr. Goslett played his fiddle.
AngeU went among them, talking in her sympathetic way,
and won theu- confidence, so that they presently responded
and told her all their troubles and woe. Or sometimes the
fathers would be brought, but very seldom came twice. Now
and then a brother would appear,, but it was many weeks
before the brothers began to come regularly ; when they
did, It became apparent that there was something in the
place more attractive than brotherly duty or the love of
dancing. Of course, sweethearts were bound to come
whether they liked it or not There were, at first, many
httle hitches, disagreeable incidents, rebellious exhibitions of
temper, bad behaviour, mistakes, social sins, and other
thmgs of which the chronicler must be mute, because the
general result is all that we desire to record. And -this was
satisfactory. For the first time the girls learned that there
were joys in life, joys even within their reach, with a little
help, poor as they were; joys which cost them nothing.
Among them were girls of the very humblest, who had the
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greatest difficulty in presenting a decent appearance, who
lived in crowded lodgingi or in poor houses with their

numerous brothers and sisters; pale-faced girls; heavy-
hearted girls ; joyless maidens, loveless maidens

; girls who
from long hours of work, and from want of open air and
good food, stooped their shoulders and dragged their limbs
—when Angela saw them first, she wished that she was a
man to use strong language against their employers. How
she violated all principles of social economy, giving clothes,

secretly lending money, visiting mothers, paying rent, and all

without any regard to supply and demand, marketable value,

price current, worth of labour, wages rate, averages, per-

centages, interest, capital, commercial rules, theory of trade,

encouragement of over-population, would be too disgraceful

to narrate; indeed, she blushed when she thought of the

beautiful and heart-warming science in which she had so
greatly distinguished herself, and on which she trampled
daily. Yet if, on the one side, there stood cold science,

and, on the other, a suffering girl, it is ridiculous to acknow-
ledge that the girl always won the day.

Among the girls was one who interested Angela greatly,

not because she was pretty, for she was not pretty at all, but
plain to look upon, and lame, but because she bore a very

hard lot with patience and courage very beautiful to see.

She had a sister who was crippled and had a weak back, so
that she could not sit up long, nor earn much. She had a
mother who was growing old and weak of sight, so that she
could not earn much ; she had a young brother who lived

like the sparrows, that is to say, he ran wild in the streets

and stole his daily bread, and was rapidly rising to the

dignity and rank of an habitual criminal. He seldom, how-
ever, came home, except to borrow or beg for money. She
had a father, whose name was never menti(»Kd, so that he
was certainly an undesirable father, a bad bargain of a
father, a father impossible, viewed in connection with the Fifth

Commandment. This was the girl who burst into tears

when she saw the roast beef for the first time. Her tears

were caused by a number of reasons : first, because she was
hungry and her condition was low ; secondly, because
roasted beef to a hungry girl is a thing too beautiful ; thirdly,
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because while she was feasting, her sister and her mother were
starving. The crippled sister presently came to the house
and remained in it all day. What special arrangements
were made with Rebekah, the Spirit of Commerce, as regards
her pay I know not ; but she came, did a little work, sat or
lay down in the drawing-room most of the time ; and pre*
sently, under Miss Kennedy's instruction, began to practise

on the piano. A wwk-giri, actually a work-girl, if you please,

playing scales, with a one, two, three, four, one, two, three,

four, just as if she was a lady living in the Mile End Road
or the daughter of a clerk in the brewery I

Yes; the girls who had formerly worked in unhealthy
rooms till half-past eight now worked in well-ventilated rooms
till half-past six ; they had time to rest and run about ; they
had good food ; they had cheerful talk ; they were encouraged

;

Captain Sorensen came to read to them; in the evening
th^ had a delightful room to sit in, where they could read
and talk, or dance, or listen. While they read the books
which Miss Kennedy laid on the table for them, she would
play and sing. First, she chose simple songs and simple
pieces ; and as their taste for music grew, so her music im-
proved ; and every day found the drawing-room more attrac-

tive, and the girls more loth to go home. She watched her
experiment with the keenest interest ; the girls were certainly

growing m(M« refined in manner and in thought. Even
Rebekah was sdlening daily; she looked on at the dance
without a shudder, even when the handsome young workman
clasped Nelly Sorensen by the waist and whirled her round
the room ; and she owned that there was music in the world,
outside her little chapel, far sweeter than anything they had
within it As for Nelly, she simply worshipped. Whatever
Miss Kennedy did was right and beautiful and perfect in

her eyes ; nor, in her ignorance of the wcurkl, did she ponder
any more over that first difi^rulty of hers, why a lady, and
such a lady, hod come to L.^paty Green to be a dress-

maker. •

. n
is
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CHAPTER XIV

THE TENDER PASSION

It is always a dangerous thing for two young persons of
opposite sexes to live together under the same roof, evenwhen the lady is plain and at first sight unattractive, andwhen the young man is stupid. For they get to know one
another. Now, so great is the beauty of human nature,
even m its second-rate or third-rate productions, that love
generally follows when one of the two, by confession or
unconscious self-betrayal, stands revealed to the other. It
IS not the actual man or wortan, you see, who is loved—it
IS the ideal, the possible, the model or type from which the
specimen is copied, and which it distinctly resembles. Butthmk of the danger when the house in which these young
people find themselves is not a large country house, wheremany are gathered together of like pursuits, but an obscure
boardmg-house in a Society-forgotten suburb, where these
two had only each other to talk to. Add to this that they
are both interested m an experiment of the greatest delicacy,
in which the least false step would be fatal. Add, furthw
the fact that each is astonished at the other ; the one to find
ui a dr«8smaker the refinement and all the accomplishbents
of a lady; the other to find in a cabinet-maker the distin-
guishmg marks of a gentleman ; the same way of looking at
things and talkmg about them; the same bearing andthcsame courtesy. ^
The danger was even made greatei- by what seemed a

prevoitive, namely, by the way in which at the beginning
Angela so very firmly put down her foot on the subject ofkeepmg company": there was to be no attempt at love-
making; on that understanding- the two could, and did. iro
about together as much as they pleased. What foUowed
naturally was that more and more the;r began to consider,Mch the odier, as a problem of an interesting character!
Angela observed that the young workman, whom she had at
first considered of a fnvolous disposition, seemed to be grow-
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ing more serious in his views of things, and even when he
laughed there was method in his folly. No men are so
solemn, she reflected, as the dull of comprehension

; perhaps
the extremely serious character of the place in which they
lived was msJcing him dull, too. It is difficult, certainly, for
any one to go on laughing at Stepney ; the children, who
b^in by laughing, like children everywhere, have to give up
the practice before they are eight years of age, because the
streets are so insufferably dull ; the grown-up people never
laugh at all ; when immigrants arrive from livelier quarters,
say Manchester or Sheffield, after a certain time of residence—the period vari«! with the mercurial temperament of the
p-4ent—they laugh no more. "Surely," thought Angela,
'

.'; is settling down ; he will soon find work ; he will become
like other men of his class ; and then, no doubt, he will fall

in love with Nelly. Nothing could be more suitable."
By saying to herself, over and over again, that this arrange-

ment should take place, she had got to persuade herself that
it certainly would. " Nelly possessed," she said, " the refine-
ment of manner and nature without which the young man

g
would be wretched; she was affectionate and sensible; it

would certainly do very well." And she was hardly conscious,
while she arranged this in her own head, of a certain uneasy
feeling in her mind, which in smaller creatures might have
been called jealousy.

So far, there had been little to warrant the belief that
things were advancing in the direction she desired. He was
not much more attentive to Nelly than to any other of h«
girls ; worse still, as she reflected with trepidation, there were
many symptoms by which he showed a preference for quite
another person.

As for Harry, it was useless for him to conceal finm him-
self any longer the fact that he was by this time head-over-
ears in love. The situation offered greater temptations than
his strength could withstand. He succumbol—whatever the
end might be, he was in love.

If one comes to think of it, this was rather a remarkable
result of a descent into the Lower Regions. One expects to
meet in the Home of Dull Ugliness things repellent, coarse,
enjoying the freedom of Nature, unrestrained, unconven-

; !.: -M

i'
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tionaL Hany found, on the contrary, the sweetness ofEden, a fair^en of delights, in which sat a peerless lady.
^* ^u^uli ^""*y' * "^ Venus. AU his life, that uLjmoe he had begun to think about love at all, he had stoutly
heJd and strenuously maintained that it was Use-majes^, lugh
jwison, to love, for a num to throw away—he used to £9throw away —upon a maiden of low degree the passion
which should be offered to a Udy-« demoisellerThe
posiuon WM certainly altered, inasmuch as he was no longer
of gentle birth Therefore, he argued, he would no longer
g-etend to the hand of a lady. At fost he used to nuUce
Kesolutiona, as bravely as a Board of Directors: he would

^J?K ^u^ the desert-Huiy place would be a desert
without her; he would get out of temptation; he would goh»ck to PiccadiUy, and there forget her. Yet he remained

:

yet every day he sought her again ; every day his condition
became more hopeless ; every day he continued to walk with
her, pky duets with her, sing with her, dance with her, aiguemth her, learn from her, teach her, watch over her, aiid felt

S:ciStr4e'r:^
P^"^"^ and at meeting and parting

.hf «r" ^Ja} «*"?t«^ ¥ ^^ strengthening his faith

;

she was so kmdly and considerate; her manners were so
pertect

;
she was so beautiful and graceful ; she knew so wellhow to command, that he was constrained to own that no

lady of his acquaintance was, or could be, her superior. To
^fv qI T*°!?!' ^!^ *"°°*»*^ *™* »n<^ the whole
CTift. She should be to that art what CecUia is to musio-
ite PJtn» aunt; she should be to himself-yet, what wouldbethe end? He smiled grimly, thinking that there was noneed to speculate on the end, when as yet there had been nob^immng He could not make a beginning. If he ventured
00 tome shy and modest tentative in the direction of—call
«t an understanding-she froze. She was always on the

no farther." What did it mean? Was she really^Ived
^wT''J[!^x^T**^ Did she dislike him? That
could hardly be. Was she watching him? Was she afraid
to trust hiin? That might be. Or was she already engaged
to some other fiaUow-some superior fellow-perhapa m^ a
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shop-gracious heavens !~of hb own? That might be,
though It made him cold to think it possible. Or did sE
hare some past history, some unhappy complication of the
affiKtions, which made her as cold as Dian? That, too.
might be.

^'^

The ordinary young man, thrown into the society of half-
ardozen working girls, wouW have begun to flirt and talk
nonsense with all of them together, or with one after the
other. Harry was not that kind of young man. There
IS always, by the blessmg of kind heaven, left unto us a
remnant of those who hold woman sacred, and continually
praise, worship, and reverence the name of love. He was
one of those young men. To flirt with a milliner did not
seem a delightful thing to him, at any time. And in this
(»se there was another reason why he should not behave in
the manner customary to the would-be Don Juan; it was
simply>/ de gentilhomme ; he was tolerated among them all
on a kmd of unspoken, but understood, parole. Miss
Kennedy received him in confidence that he would not
i^wise her kindness.

One Sunday afternoon when they were walking together—
rt was in one of the warm days of last September—in Victoria
Fark, they had a conversation which led to really important
thmgs. There are one or two very pretty walks in that
garden, and though the season was late, and the leaves mostly
yellow, brown, crimson, or golden, there were stiU floweri
and the omainental water was bright, and the path crowd^
With people who looked happy, because the sun was shininK

;

they had all dined plentiftilly, with copious beer, and the girls
had got on their best things, and the swains were gallant with
aflower m the buttonhole and a cigar between the lips.
There is, mdeed, so httle diflference between the rich and the
poor; call even Hyde Park in the season go beyond the
floww and the cigar? In certain tropical lands, the first
jrtep in civilisation is to buy a mosquito curtain, though your
dusky epidermis is as impervious as a crocodile's to the stine
of a mosquito. In this realm of England the first step
towards gentihty is the twopenny smoke, to which we cling,
though It IS made of medicated cabbage, though it makes the
mouth raw, the tongue sore, the Ups cracked, the eyes red,

i-i;
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the nerves shaky, and the temper short Who would not
suffer in such a cause ?

It began with a remark of Angela's about his continued
laaness. He replied, evasively, that he had intended to
take a long holiday, in order to look round and consider
what was best to be done; that he liked holidays; that he
meant to introduce holidays into the next tiade dispute:
that his hohdays enabled him to work a little for Miss
Koinedy, without counting his lordship, whose Case he
had now drawn up; that he was now ready for work when-
ever, he added airily, work was ready for him ; and that he
was not, in fact, quite sure that Stepney and its neighbour-
hood would prove the best place for him to work out his life
"I should think," said Angela, "that it would be as good

a place as any you would find tn America."
"If you tell me to stay. Miss Kennedy," he replied, with

a sudden earnestness, " I will stay."
She instantly froze, and chUlingly said that if his interests

reqmred him to go, of course he would go.
Therefore, Harry, after a few moments' silence, during

which he battled wi*h the temptation to "have it out"
there and then, before all the happy shepherds and shep-
herdesses of Bethnal Green, returned to his original form
and made as if those words had not been spoken and that
effect not laeen produced. You may notice the same thina
with children who have been scolded.
"Did you ever consider, Miss Kennedy, the truly happy

condition of the perfect calnnet-maker ?
"

"No
; I never did. Is he happy above his fellows ? "

" Your questions betray your ignorance. Till lately—till
I returned from America—I never whoUy realised what a
superior creature he is. Why, in the first place, the cabinet-
maker is perhaps the only workman who never scamps his
work

;
he IS a responsible man ; he takes pride in producing

agood and honest thing. We have no tricks in our trade!
Then, if you care to hear "

"Pray go on; let me learn all I can."
"Then, we were the first to organise ourselves. Our

sodety was founded eighty years ago. We had no foolish
itnke^ but we just luet the employers a^ told them we
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were going to arrange with them what our share should
be; and we made a book about wages—I do not think so
good a book has been put together this century. Then,
we are a respectable lot ; you never hear of a cabinet-maker
in trouble at a police court ; very few of us get drunk ; most
of us read books and papers, and have opinions. My cousin
Dick has very strong opinions. We are critical about amuse-
ments, and we prefer Henry Irving to a music-hall ; we do
not allow rough talk in the workshops ; we are mostly members
of some Church, and we know how to value ourselves."
"I shall know how to value your craft in future," said

Angela, "especially when you are workir^ again."
" Yes. I do not want to work in a shop, you know ; but

one may get a place, perhaps, in one of the railway carriage
depots, or a hotel, or a big factory, where they always keep
a cabinet-maker in regular pay. My cousin Dick—Dick the
Radical—is cabinet-maker in a mangle-factory. I do not
know what he makes for his mangles, but that is what he is."

"I have seen your cousin Tom, when he was rolled in
the mud and before he led off the hymn and the proces-
sion. You must bring me your cousin Dick."
"Dick is better fun than Tom. Both are terribly in

earnest; but you will find Dick interesting."
" Does he walk about on Sunday afternoons ? Should we

be likely to meet him here? "

"Oh no. Dick i» forging his speech for to-nigh He
addresses the Advanced Club almost every Sunday evening
on the House of Lords, or the Church, or the Counts
Bumpkin's Suffrage, or the Cape question, or Protectiori,
or the Nihilists, or Ireland, or America, or something. The
speech must be red-hot, or his reputation would be lost.
So he spends the afternoon sticking it into the furnace,
so to speak. It doesn't matter what the subject is, always
provided that he can lug in the bloated aristocrat and the
hated Tory. I assure you, Dick is a most interesting person."

" Do you ever speak at the Advanced Club ?
"

"I go there; I am a member; now and them I say a
word. When a member makes a red-hot speech, brimful
of insane accusatiois, and ats down amid a round of
applause, it is pleasant to get up and set him right on

,? i"i

?

i^f^ST'-.T:
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mjttcn (rffact, IxK^use all the enthusiasm is killed when youcometo facts. Some of them do not love me at the Club."
„ » ney are real and in earnest, while you "

tio, Miss Kennedy, they are not real, whatever I may
«!,.^K^

"e quite conventional. The people like to be

™^«„^^'f;^*^;.,*'^'^^'"« '^P^^i they%««t burning
questions, intolerable grievances; so the speakera find them
or invent them. As for the audience, they have had so

"m^Ii^ gnevances told in red-hot words that they

T?L •^**";-
'^'^'J!''

*"^ ^«^'* ^°^ of any real ones.

Jf^hlil?!; "• °^
'^t "P^^u*" is a sham; th/ enthusiasm

L for thttStK f •'*'^"?J
they applaud the eloquence, butas for the stuff that is said, it moves them not. As fb^ his

^better for hun under the Liberals. When the UberSscome in, after making promises by the thousand, and when,
like their predecessors, they have made the usual mess, cwT-

^'^L" "^^. '^*^*". ^"^ '^"'^ *^« Conservati^X
JO not, at all events, promise oranges and beef all round, backa&m, and gives them another show. As if it matters which
side IS m to the British workman !

"

thel'^S?^ '^' discontented." asked Angela, "with

Why'ltdd'they?^*'^' '^^ *^ '"^^ ^^^'^ '^^

4 -IkSg' SS^" ""' ^' '"^^•'* ^'* ^'^"'^"^ ""«

iJtlf '
*°'?®°^*®°'*~*^*^"«''«>rt- Ofcourse"—Harrylooked round and surveyed the crowd-" of course, when

CM^and the ragged suy away and hide. There is plenty ofragged stuff round and about us. but it hides. And there is
pteity of comfort which walks abroad and shows iSeif.Ths

.W-nJl!!***'"
w the home of Uttle industries. Here, for^W i!^ "^^^'i^f l^"^ ''^^^ *«^"« *o other thills."That seems a nddle," said Angehu

hJli S?n Jl*^;?'."^
cartWwxes. pill-boxes, ornamented

bcMces of all kinds, for confectioners, druggists, and draoers •

wS "£^1^?t^ ^!?J!!!^.
fo^VhSesai hJSS:Why, tbere are hundred* of trades in this great neglected
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dty of East London, of which we know nothing. You see
the manufacturers. Here they are with their wives, and their
sons, and their daughters; they all lend a hand, and between
them the thmg is made."
"And are they discontented?" asked Angela, with per

sistence.
*^

" Not they
; they get as much happiness as the money will

run to. At the same time, if the Palace of Delight were
once built

"

" Ah !

" cried Angela, with a sigh. « The Palace of Delight

.

the Palace of Delight 1 we must have it, if it is only to make
the people discontented."

They walked home presently, and in the evening they
played together, one or two of the girls being present, in the
"drawing-room." The music softens; Angela repented her
coldness of the afternoon. When the girls were gone, and
they were walking side by side beneath the moonlight on the
qmet green, she made shyly a little attempt at compensation.

"If," she said, "you should find work here in Stepney,
you would be willing to stay ?

"

" I would stay," he replied, "if you bid me stay—or go. if
you bid me go."

"I would bid you stay," she replied, speaking as clearly
and as firmly as she could, " because I like your society, and
because you have been, and will be, I hope, very helpfiil to
us. But if I bid you stay," she laid her hand upon his arm,
"it must be on no misunderstanding."

" I am your servant," he said, with a littie agitation in his
voice. "I understand nothing but what you wish me to
understand."

CHAPTER XV

A SPLENDID OPPKR

It was a strange coincidence, that only two days 'after this
conversati<m with Miss Kennedy, Harry received his first
offer of employment

It came from the Brewery, and was in the first inatanoe a
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mere note sent by a clerk, inviting "H. Goslett" to call at
the Accountant's Office at ten in the morning. The name,
standing bare and naked by itself, without any preliminary title

of respect, Mister, Master, or Sieur, presented, Harry thought,
a very miserable appearance. Perhaps it would be difficult to
find a readier method of insulting a man than to hurl his own
name at his head. One may understand how Louis Oipet
must have felt when thus reduced to a plain simplicity.

"What on earth," Harry asked, forgetting his trade, "can
they want with me ?

"

In business houses, working men, even of the gentle craft
of cabinet-making, generally carry with them tools, sometimes
wear an apron, always have their trousers turned up, and
never wear a collar—using, instead, a red muffler, which
keeps the throat warmer, and does not so readily show the
effects of London fog and smoke. Also^ some of their
garments are sometimes made of corduroy, and their jackets
have bulging pockets, and their hats not unfrequently have a
pipe stuck m them. This young working man repaired to
the trysting-place in the easy attire in which he was wont to
roam about the bowers of the East End. That is to say, he
looked like a carelessly dressed gentleman.

Harry found at the office his uncle, Mr. Bunker, who
snorted when he saw his nephew.
"What are you doing here?" he asked. "Can't you

waste your time and bring disgrace on a hard-working uncle
outside the place where he is known and respected?"

Harry sighed.

"Few of us," he said, "sufficiently respect their uncles.
And with such an uncle—ah !

"

What more might have passed between them, I know
not Fortunately, at this point they were summoned to the
piw.4tence of the Chief Accountant
He knew Mr. Bunker and shook hands with him.

'I Is this yom nephew, Mr. Bunker?" he asked, looking
curiously at the very handsome young fellow who stood
before him with a careless air.

"Yes, he's my nephew; at least he says so," said Mr. Bunker
surlily. "Perhaps, sir, you wouldn't mind telling him what
you want, and letting him ga Then we can get to business."
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" My business is with both of you."
"Both of us?" »Ir. Bunker looked uneitty. What business

could that be m which he was connected with his nephew?
Perhaps I had better read a portion of a letter received

by me yesterday from Miss Messenger. That portion which
concerns you, Mr. Bunker, is as follows."

Rather a remarkable letter had been received at the Brewery
on the previous day from Miss Messenger. It was remarkable,
and mdeed disquieting, because it showed a disposition to
interfere in the management of the Great Concern, and the
intttference c*"a young lady in the Brewery boded ill.

The Chief Brewer and the Chief Accountant read it
together. Thev were a grave and elderly pair, both in their
suties, who had been regarded by the late Mr. Messenger as
mere boys. For he was in the eighties.

" Yes," said the Chief Brewer, as his colleague read the
missive with a sigh, " I know what you would say. It is not
the thing itself; the thing is a small thing; the man may
even be worth his pay ; but it is the spirit of the letter, the
spirit, that concerns me."

" It is the spirit," echoed the Chief Accountant.
"Either," said the Chief Brewer, "we rule here, or we

do not"
"Certainly," said the Chief Accountant, "and weU put"
" If we do not,"-here the Chief Brewer lapped the middle

knuckle of the back of his left-hand forefinger with the tip of
his nght-hand forefinger—" if we do not, what then ? "

They gazed upon each other for a moment in great sad-
ness, having before their eyes a hazy vision in which Miss
Messenger walked through the Brewery, putting down the
mighty and lowering salaries. A grateful reward for long
and faithful services! At the thought of it, these two
servants in their own eyes became patriarchal, as regards the
length of years spent in the Brewery, and their long services
loomed before them as so devoted and so faithful as to place
them above the rewarding power of any salary.

The Chief Accountant was a tall old gentleman, and he
stood in a commanding position on the hearth-rug, the letterm one hand and a pair of double eyeglasses in the other.
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"You will see from what I am about to read to you, Mr.

Bunker," he began, " that your sa-vkes, such as they werej
to the late Mr. Messenger, wUl not go unrewarded."
Very good, so far; but what had his reward to do with

his nephew ?

" You were a good deal with Mr. Messenger at one time,
I remember, Mr. Bunker."

" I was ; a great deal."

"Quite so—quite so; and you assisted him, I believe,
with his liouse property and tenants, and so forth ?

"

" I did." Mr. Bunker cleared his throat "I did, and
often Mr. Messenger would talk of the reward I was to have
when he was took."

"He left you nothing, however; possibly because he
forgot. You ought, therefoiV^ to be the more grateful to
Miss Messenger for remembering you; particularly as the
young lady has only heard of you by some kind of chance."

" Has she—has she—sent something ? " he asked.
The Chief Accountant smiled graciously.
" She has sent a very considerable present indeed."
"Ah!" Mr. Bunker's fingers closed as if they were

grappling with bank-notes.
" Is iy he asked, in trembling accents—" is it a cheque ? "

" I think, Mr. Bunker, that you will like her present better
than a cheque."

" There can be nothing better than one <rf Miss Messenger's
cheques," he replied gallantly. " Nothing in the world, ex-
cept perhaps one that's bigger. I suppose it's notes, then ? "

" listen, Mr. Bunker :—
"

' Considering the various services rendered to my grand-
father by Mr. Bunker, with whom I believe you are ac-
quainted, in connection with his property in Stepney and the
neighbourhood, I am anxious to make him some substantial
present I have therefore caused inquiries to be made as to
the best way of doing this. I learn that he has a nephew
named Henry Goslett, by trade a cabinet-maker ' "—here Mr.
Bunker made violent efforts to suppress emotion—" • who is

out <A employment I propose that he should be received
into the Brewery, that a shop with all that he wants should
be fitted up fw hun, and that he attend daily, until anything
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man, what u the matter ?

"

^' ^ "eavens

!

J^ U U« ,„..ter wiU. him?" uked the Chirf Ac-

The ycung worlunui bughed.

cheqle^"""-"
"' "^^ ""^ "r mcle erpected the

"Tw'i.'^i'.LI
"^^ ^"^ Aoco„nt«« waved hi. h«,d.inere is nothing mor«t to be sdrf v^.. «;ii e.

.""'"•

.hop; one of thT|ort«. JS, Sce'you to'^U ;'?ou':;flKall the broken thmgs that used to be sent out kept for v^to rnend. and-ajd-all that What we wantT«Kmaker for in the Brewery, I do not understand. Tb^MdUda Stay-you seem a rather superior kind of workman.''Ihave had an education," saTHaiTblusC
Good; so long as it has not made you di^ant^t^

X^l.^"'' ™"^ "" "-" "- -^T^
.o't^ieThTiSf^

'"•" "^ ""^' "'^ • -Wl be able

are thrpwmg away? Not take the plai? ^y^^be_c^.H»aker for the B«we,y tiS they aSy'^J
y

A.*, "°t""^
*" ,* ""^« uncertain in my desims for thefuture I must ask for a day to consider,"

*^ ^
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"Take a day. If, to-morrow, you do not present yourself

in the workshop prepared for you, I shall tell Miu Messenger
that you have refused her offer."

Harry walked away with a quickened pulse. So fiu he
had been posturing only as a cabinet-maker. At the outset
he had no intention of doing more than posture for a while,
and then go back to civilised Ufe with no more difference
than that caused by the revelation of his parentage. As for
doing work, or taking a wage, that was very, very far from
his mind. V?t now he must either accept the place, with
the pay, or «e must stand confessed a humbug. There
remamed bu one other way, which was a worse way than
the other two. He might, that is to say, refuse the work
withcHit assigning any reason. He would then appear in the
character ofa lazy and worthlessworkman—«n idle apprentice,
indeed ; one who would do no work while there was money
in the locker for another day of sloth. With what face would
he stand before Miss Kennedy, revealed in these—his true
colours ?

It was an excelleu: opportunity for flight That occurred
to him. But flight i—and after that last Ulk with the woman
whose voice, whose face, whose gradousness had so filled his
head and inflamed his imaginatioa
He walked awajr, considering.

When a man u rery much perplexed, he often does a
^eat many little odd thmgs. Thus, Harry began by looking
mto the office where his cousin sat

Josephus's desk was in the warmest part of the room, near
the fire—so much promotion he had received. He sat
among half-a-dozen lads of seventeen or twenty years of age,
who (fid the mechanical work of makbg entries m the books.
This he did too, and had done every day for forty years.
Beside him stood a great iron safe where the books were
put away at night The door was open. Harry looked in,

caught the eye of his cousin, nodded encouragingly, and
went on his way, his hands in his pockets.
When he came to Mrs. Bormalack's, he went in there too,

and found Lord Davenant anxiously waiting for the conduct
of the Case to be resumed, in order that he might put up his
feet and take his momii]^ nap.
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"Tbif if mjr kut morning," H»rnr said "A» for your
Cue, old boy, it is as complete as I can make it, and we
had better send it in as on as we can, unless you can find
any mon evidence.^

"No—no," said 'lis '. d^hip. ,. lu 'ound this familiarity a
relief after the sUitiy er.i.,ymem of • • titk "there will be
no more evidence. tvV-li, if th :r' s i.ot: ng more to be done,
Mr. Goslett, I think I wiV - heie U fted his feet—"and
if you see CUu'i V.i too, te!I at mat- -1 jat *

Here he fell :,leep.

It was agaii, r t!i^ rAci j visa me Dressmakers' Associa-
ti<m in the morning ' r al'. Xioon. Karry therefore went to
the room where he had fitted I ir 'me, and bM;an to occupy
himself with the bea».». . ^ .umet \c was mi^ng for Miss
Kennedy. But he wa;; .aues^ , he was on the eve of a
very important step. To Uke a place, to be actually paid
for piece-work, is, if you please, a very different thing from
pretending to have a trade.

Was he prepared to give up the life of culture?
He sat down and thought what such a surrender would

mean.
First, there would be no club ; none of the pleasant dinners

at the little tables with one or two of his own friends ; no
easy-chair in the smoking-room for a wet aftenuxm j none of
the talk with the men who are actually in the ring—political,
literary, artistic, and dramatic; none of the pleasant con-
sciousness that you are behind the scenes, which is enjoyed
by so many young fellows who belong to good cluba. The
club in itself would be a great thing to surrender.

Next, there would be no society.

He was at that age when soaety means the presence of
beautiful girls; therefore, he loved society, whether in the
form of a dance, or a dinner, or an at-home, or an afternoon,
or a garden party, or any other gathering where young people
meet and exchange those ideas which they fondly imagine to
be original. Well, he must never think any more.of society.
That was closed to him.

Next, he must give up most of the accomplishments,
graces, arts, and skill which he had acquired by dmt of great
assiduity and much practice. Billiards, at which he could
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hold his own against most; fencing, at which he was capable
of becoming a professor; shooting, in which he was ready
to challenge any American; riding; the talking of different
languages

; what would it help him now to be a master in
these arts? They must all go; for the future he would have
to work mne hours a day for tenpence an hour, which is two
pounds a week, allowing for Saturday afternoon. There
would simply be no time for practising any single one of
these things, even if he could afford the purchase of the in-
struments required.

Again, he would have to grieve and disappoint the kindestman m the whole world—Lord Jocelyn.
I think it speaks weU for this young man that one thing

Jd not m)uble him—the question of eating and drinking:He would dme no more; working men do not dme, thw
stoke. He would drink no more wine; well, Harry always
considered beer a most excellent and delicious beverage,
particularly when you get it unadultewted.

Could he give up all these things? He did not conceive
it possible, you see, that a man should go and become a
workman, receivmg a wage and obeying orders, and after-
wards resume his old place among gentlemen as if nothing
had happened. Indeed, it would require a vast amount of
explanation.

Then he began to consider what he would eet if he
remained.

One thing only would reward him. He was so far gonem love that for this giri's sake he would renounce everythimi
and become a workman indeed.
He could not work ; the quiet of the room oppressed him;

he must be up and moving while this struggle went on.
Then he thought of his uncle Bunker and Uughed, le-

membenng his discomfiture and wrath. While he was
laugiing the door opened, and the verv man appeared.
He had lost his purple hue, and was now, in feet, rather

pale, and his cheeks looked flabby.
"Nephew,;' he said huskilv, " I want to talk to you about

this thing
; give over sniggenn', and talk serious now."

" Let us be serious."

"This is a most dreadful mistake of Miss Messenger's;
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^IL^ i^V "*" °{ ?y «* *"<* respectability don't

d^^f^i.J? " r^u°° ^'^*- I •« now ITis just a merediwdjul mistake, which you can set right.""How can I set it right?"

only got to write to her, and tell her that youVe got nocharacto- and nobody knows if you know your tlad^/

^^
Wont thmk that would do, because I mig' . write as

Ja^^ ^^ P^"
^"""i^ ^ ^°' y°" to «f"se the situationand go away again. Look here, boy! you come from nS

SS aS ^ork ™; I^l
"'^

"°- °"^ ^^r' ^°"> yo" don?ao any work—my impression is, you don't want any : and

KS rJ^ -^^^ *V^ T*^**
y<^" ^ borrow ^f'stSlThafs my opmion. Now, don't let's argue, but just list«LIf youll go away quietly, without any {^ ust tellL Semat the Brewery that you've got to gi, JTl ^give you^yoT"nipveycHi--twenty pounds down! There!''

^

< Ym'^ ^^^ ^^^^
' B"t I am afraid ^»

.itK^i"^ «" twenty-five. A man of spirit cm do anythingwith twenty-five pounds down. Wh^ . he might go to hfother end of the world. If I were you I'd go therl Lareeopemngs there for a lad of spirit-lige opeSiSlTw^mr^
five pounds down, on the naiU"

» 1^ 8»« iwenty-

**It seems a generous offer, still "
*

"Nothing," Mr. Bunker went on, "has eone well «nr<.

^?h^L "'i^*™-^y "
J°**- ^

*"<*"'* ™ake anythinfou

He^nS?^ '^J
what I might, and there'sShe^"He stopped, because he was thinking of the houses.

« iS^Iu^**"
*** ^'' •** ****^«d' a'n'ost plaintively,

to JIt ^' ''^ '""''*^ " **"* °^ t^« ^«^ns why I want

?u^L ^5^ 5'^'^' J'O" '^^^^ "ot yet answered a

t'SrU" ^'^'^y-««^^---henyou

abl^^irtt :^n the^g^nT"^^ ^"^"^^ * ^«^ '-"^•

smilS^^tlT ^^ "'*'"°^ ***' '^'^^ ^^^^'^ *^"' ""^
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"I know," he said, "that he has done 'something,' as

they call it Bunker is afraid. And I—yes—I shall find
it out and terrify him still more. But, in mder to find it

out, I must sUy. And if I stay, I must be a workmaa
And wear an apron? And a brown-piqMr cap? No. I
draw the line above aprons. No oonsidoaticm shall induce
me to wear an ^pron. Not even—no—not if she were to
make the apron a cmxiition of marriage."

CHAPTER XVI

HARRY'8 dbcision

He spent the afternoon wandering about the streets of
Stefwiey, full of the new thought that here might be his
future home. This reflection made him regard the place
from quite a novel point of view. As a mere outsider, he
had looked upon the place critically, with amusement, with
pity, with horror (in ramy weatherX with wonder (in sunshiny
days). He was a spectator, while before his eyes were
played as many little comedies, comediettas, or tragedies,
or melodramas as there were inhabitants. But no farces,
he remarked, and no burlesques. The life of industry con-
tains no elements of farce or of burlesque. But if he took
this decisive step he would have to look upon the East End
from an inside pomt of view; he would be himself one of
the actors ; he would play his own little comedy. Therefore
he must introduce the emotion of sympathy, and suppress
the critical attitude altogether.

There was <mce an Earl who w«it away and became a
sailor before the mast ; he seems to have enjoyed sailoring
better than legislating, but was, by accident, ingloriously
drowned while so engaged. There was also the Honourable
Timothy Clitheroe Davenant, who was also supposed to be
drowned, but in reality exercised until his death, and ap-
parently with happiness, the crafl of wheelwright There
was another unfortunate nobleman, well known to fame, who
became a butcher in a colony, and liked it Precedents
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a^of^i!?*^
""'? he recoUected that he SS himse^^^S?a wn of the people and not of noble descent » that Sev

"XeP-^S!! f
* ^^^''^ of history parallel with himself.

hin^self of g«,tle S. an^d'SiciS'^tTeS.t e^^^^^^^ Sttthere « nothmg in the most libeml traininr<^TgentTem«
that he has not learned, and no accomplishment which h^

l^pi^whlefoI^Un'r" ^5^ ^'«^' -^ ^hi^« '»a pauper
,
wherefore, why not honest work ? Work is noble.to be sure, especially if you get the kind of woVk voiT^rJ!'and p^ yourself about the time of done t nothrnJ

at alSf/f "^'^.r^^" -^P"^'^ '^ that of my^lf ^o bWat a lathe for nothing, m the old days; would it be ouie «noble at the Brewery, doing piece-work ?
" ^^'^ *'

^\.T^
reflections, this putting of the case to himself thisgrand dubiety, occupied the whole afternoon. wSn th?emm« aune. and it was time for him to p^nt hi^lUn^d«wing.room. he was no further adv^ t^,'l

wJ^.kT""
^"^^^ ''"^^* "^ ""^^tful

; Wherever Angelawent, she was accompanied and surrounded bv Si aJS^
te ^^SThT' U '"'"l"'^?

converseS^tS'^be^bSS:
infected with her culture; therefore, the place was HkT^n^dniwjng-room at the West End.^ for tK^r^hl^Jwas sunple. Ladies would have noticed, evenin sISh Httuthings, m the way in which the girls sat and carrS thimselves, a note of difference To Har«, tklL *^"r"«f tncm-

unknown, and he saw'^y a ^^m^f^of^'gi^ S*hZ!and apparently well-bred; some were ridiW Se w^^

Nelly and Miss Kennedy were listening to the Cantiu^ -J!!WM teUing a yam of his old ESTnclLmt.^C'th'llS

• '1
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tnade a pretty group, Miss Kennedy seatMl on a low stool at

the Ci^tatn's knee, while the old nuun leaned forward in his

ann-duir, his daughter beside him, watching, in her a/Tec-

tionate and pretty way, the face of her patron.

The quiet, peaceful air oi the room, the happy and con-

tented faces which before had been so harassed and worn,
stroick the young man's heart Part of this had been his

doing; could he go awajr and leave the brave girl who
headed the little enterprise to the tender mercies of a
Bunker? The thought of what he was throwing up—the

club life, the art life, the literary life, the holiday time, the
delightful roving in foreign lands which he should enjoy no
more—^all seemed insignificant considered beside this haven
oi rest and peace in the troubled waters of the East End.
He was no philanthropist*; the cant of platforms was in-

tolerable to him
;
yet he was thinking of a step which meant

giving up of his own happiness for that of others, with, of

course, the constant society of the woman he loved. With-
out that compensation the sacrifice would be impossible.

Miss Kennedy looked up and nodded to him kindly,

motioning him not to interrupt the story, which the Captain
presently finished.

Then they had a little music and a little playing, and there

was a little dancing—all just as usual ; a quiet, pleasant even-
ing ; and they went away.

"You are silent to-night, Mr. Goslett," said Angela, ta

they took their customary walk in the quiet little garden
called Stepney Green.

"Yes. I am like the parrot ; I think the more."
" What is in your mind ?

"

" This : I have had an oflfer—an offer of work—from the

Brewery. Miss Messenger herself sent the offer, which I am
to accq>t, or to refuse, to-morrow morning."

" An offer of work ? I congratulate you. Of course you
will accept ? " She looked at him sharply, even suspiciously.

" I do not know."
"You have foi^fotten," she said—in other girls the words

and the tone of her voice would have sounded like an en-

couragement—" you have forgotten what you said only last

Sunday evening."
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**No, I have not foigotten. What I said last Sunday
evening only increases my embarrassment I did not expect
then—I did not think it possible that any work here would
be offered to me."

" Is the pay insufficitat ?
*

" No ; the pay is to be at the usual market rate."
"Are the hours too long?"
•• I am to please myself. It seems as if the young lady

liad done her best to make me as independent as a man who
wo ks for money can be."

Vet you hesitate. Why ?
*

e was silent; thinking what he should tell her. The
whv..j futh would have been best ; but then, one so seldom
tells tht whole truth about anything, far less about oneself.
He could not tell her that he had been masquerading all
the time, after so many protestations of being a real work-
ing man.

" Is it that you do not like to make friends amone the
East End workmen?"
••No!" He could answer this with truth. "It is not

that The working men here are better than I expected to
find them. They are more sensible, more self-reliant, md
less dangerous. To be sure, they profess to entertain an
unreasonmg dislike for rich people, and, I believe, think
that their lives are entirely spent over oranges and skittles.
I wish they had more knowledge of books, and could be got
to think in some elemental foshion about Art. I wish they
had a better sense of beauty, and I wish they could be per-
suaded to cultivate some of the graces of life. You shall
teach them. Miss Kennedy. Also, I wish that tobacco was
not their only solace. I am very much interested m them.
That is not the reasoa"

•• If you please to tell me—" she said.

"Well, then,"—he would tell that fatal half-truth,—" the
reason is this : you know that I have had an education above
what Fortune intended for me when she made me |he son of
Sergeant Goslett"

•• I know," she replied. •• It was my case as well ; we are
comramions in this great happiness."

•• The man who conferred this benefit uoon me. the best

w
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and Undest-hearted man in the world, to whom I am in-
debted for more than I can tell wwi, is willing to do more
for me. If I please, I may live with him, in idleness."
"You may live in idleness? That mu^ be indeed a

tempting offer I

"

" Idleness," he replied, a little hurt at her contempt for
what certainly was a temptation for him, " does not always
mean doing nothing."

" What would you do, then ? »

" There is the life of culture and art "
" Oh no !

" she repUed. " Would you really like to become
one of those poor creatures who think they lead lives devoted
to art? Would you like to grow silly over blue china, to
quarrel about colour, to worship Form in poetry, to judge
everything by the narrow rulei ofthe latest pedantic fashion ?

"

"You know this art world, then?"
" I know something of it, I have heard of it Never mind

me, think of yourself. You would not, you could not, con-
demn yourself to such a life."

"Not to such a life as you picture. But, consider, I am
offered a life of freedom instead of servitude."

"Servitude I Why, we are all servants one of the other.
Society IS hke the human body, in which all the limbs belong
to each other. There must be rich and poor, idlers and
workers ; we depend one upon the other ; if the rich do not
work with and for the poor, retribution falls upon them.
The poor must work for the rich, or they will starve

; poor
or rich, I think it is better to be poor; idler or worker, I
know it is better to be worker."
He thought of Lord Jocclyn ; of the pleasant chambersm Piccadilly; of the club ; of his own fnends ; of society

;

of httle dinners; of stalls at the theatre ; of suppers among
actors and actresses ; of artists and their smoking parties ; of
the men who write, and the men who talk, and the men who
know everybody, and are full ofstories; of his riding, and hunt-
ing, and shooting ; of his fencing, and billiards, and cards.

All these things passed through his brain swiftly, in a
moment. And then he thought of the beautiful woman
beside him, whose voice was the sweetest music to him that
he had ever heard.
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J\uJZT' "^yJ^l
°'^"'''. "*'« "^^ °n» *nd her words

hIkF^ u w T ^l *^^ ^°'**» °^ "» °™^i« to • Greek bdoubt Work at the Brewery is not hard. You wiU haveno tMkmaster set over you ; you are free to go and come, todho«ie your own time; there will be, in w great a plkc^
there must be, work quite enough to occupy your time.Give up yearning after an idle life, and work i^piiience."
^the^re^^anythmg," he «ud. "to which you could not

"Oh,not for me!" she replied impatienUy. "It is for

to use Tell me-" she hesitated a little ; " you have comeback to your own kith and kin after many years. Thevwere strange to you at first, all these people of the East End-your own people. Now that you know them, should youhke to go away from them, altogether away, and forget them?Could you desert them ? You know, if yiu go. that you will
desert them, for between this end of London and the other
there is a great gulf fixed, across which no one ever passes.You wiU leave us altogether if you leave us now " ^^
it dLi^'L^wh»f^^

felt the very strongest desire to make
It Clear that what concerned hun most would be the leaving

f^Jfl J^iT"^i*'V'. temptation. »nd merely remarked

h^ Sr*
^ fT^ ^ ^"^ ""^ '^»' '^^y would not regS

fil^«n^.!i
"^^^ ^"">*''' ^^ «^I^ed. had even offeredWm

nve-and-twenty pounds to go.

tr. lllJ^
°°* ^^^^'""^ ^""^ "1°"^ anything, you know, except

to help us in our httle experiment," said Angela. " But it is

What can I do ?
"

;'You have knowledge; you have a voice; you have a

2;^1iJ^*r5?^ I
ready tongue; you could lead,%ou could

^^v .S\^^^ * ^^^ you might have before you I

"

"You think too weU of me. Miss Kennedy. I Zn a very
lazy and worthless kind of man."

" « vwy

h^«i!°r
^^^ ^°^ ^" ^^ '^ *nd\td. "I know you

th.^m^hr^'n ^^"^^ I have watched you fo^

^at^eT^V^' " ""' "" '°'''' *^ " ""
"Are we millionaif^?

*

ri
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" Wh;r, we have already begun it There is our drawing,

room ; it is only a few weeks old, yet see what a diflermce
there is already. The girls are happy ; their &ier tastes are
awakened ; their natursi yearnings after things delightful are
partly satisfied ; they laugh and sing now ; they run about
and play. There is abready something of our dream realised.
Stay with us, and we shall see the rest."

He made an eflbrt and again restrained himself.
•• I stay, then," he said, " for your sake—because you com-

mand me to stay."

Had she done well? She asked herself the question in
the shelter of her bedroom, with great doubt and anxiety.
This young workman, who might if he chose be a—well, yes
—a gentleman—quite as good a gentleman as noost of the
men who fvetend to the title—was going to give up whatever
prospects he had in the world, at her biddmg, and for her
sake I Yet, what he wished was impossible.
What reward, then, had she to offer him that would satisfy

him? Nothing. Stay, he was only a man. One pretty
face was as good as another; he was struck with hers few
the moment She would put him in the way of being
attracted by another. Yes; that would da This settled
in her own mind, she put the matter aside, and, as she
was very sleepy, she only murmured to herself, as her eyes
dosed, " NeUy Sorensen."

CHAPTER XVn
WHAT LORD JOCBLYN THOUGHT

The subject erf* Angela's meditations was not where she
tho^ht him, in his own bedroom. When he left his adviser,
he did not go in at once, but walked <mce or twice up and
down the paNeraent, thinking. What he had promised to
do wu nothing less than to reverse, altogether, the whole of
his promised life ; and this is no light matter, even if you do
it for love's sweet sake. And Miss Kennedy being no l<mger
with him, he felt a little chilled from the first enthusiasm.
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PrcMntly he looked at hit watch; it wm still eariy, only
half-put tea
"There it the chance," he laid. "It it only a chance.

Hegenerally come* back somewhere about this time."

TMre are no cabs at Stepney, but there are tramways
which go quite as fast, and besides, give one the of^wrtunity
(^ exchanging ideas on current topics with one's travelling

companions. Harry jumped into one, and sat down between
a bibulous old genUeman, who said he lived in Fore Street,

but had for the moment mislaid all his other ideas, and a
lady who talked to herself as she carried a bundle. She was
rehearsing something dramatic, a mcmologue, in which she
wu "giving it" to somebody unknown. And she was so
much under the influence and emotion of imagination, that

the young man trembled lest he mi^ht be mistaken for the
person addressed. However, happily, the lady so far re-

strained herself, and Aldgate was readied in peace. There
he took a hansom and drove to Piccadilly.

The streets looked strange to him after his three months^
absoace ; the Ikhts, the crowds on the pavements, so different

from the East &id crowd ; the rush of the carriages and caba
Uking the people home from the theatre, fiUed him with a
strange longing. He had been asleep ; he had had a dream

;

there was no Stepney; there was no Whitechapel Road;
a strange and wondrous dream. Miss Kennedy and her
damsels were only part of this vision. A beautiful and de-
lightful dream. He was back again in Piccadilly, and all

was exactly as it always had been.

So far all was exactly the same, for Lord Jocdyn was in

his chamber, and alone.
" You are come back to me, Harry ? " he said, holding the

young man's hand ; "you have had enough of your cousins

and die wwthy Bunker. Sit down, boy. I heard your fool

on the stairs. I have waited for it a long time. Sit down
and let me look at you. To-monow ymi shall tell me all

your adventures."
" It is comfortable," said Harry, taking his oki ^air and

one of his guardian's cigarettes. " Yes, Hccadilly is better,

in some respects, than Whitechapel."
" And there is more comfort the higher up you climb, eh ?

"

i :
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Ceruinly, more comfort

•n ««y-ch»ir •» this east of St. Paul't."

not, I am sure, tucb

wjl^ji^^ u^'l !i''u^ " *>«»"« i^o men who knowwhat It in each o her-s heart, and wait for it to be laid.

.«^H*;i
^^ "'Kr** "*^ presently. " Where did youspend the summer?" -«» 7«u

II

Mediterranean. Yacht. Partridges."
" Of course. Do you stay in London long ? •

inJiTt-hu H • ^l*J^"8,'^tt the talk, and postponing the
inevitable, Harry learned where everybody had been, and

J«f K?? 1*"?*^**^ *"** 7*?® '^ muTied, and how one or

J!?J?!? ^?T***
'*** '?^^*'"*y •"»** h" departure. He alsoheard the Utest scandal, and the current tSk. and what h*dbeen done at the Club, and who had been bUck-balledASS

divers small bits of information about peopte aSdIw
^ .ilSi^JP

the talk in the old mamiiTwd fell intoX
no I!2S ^^'^r'n

quite naturally, and as if there had been

H.riUJL'^"
**"' •***" to-morrow, Harry my boy, and theday after to-moirow, and many days after that I am gUd

:^:IhZ^^*^ He laid hi. hand upon the yolng

"Do not go just yet,- said Hany, blushing and feelins
gi^ty, because he was going to inflict iain on^e^o toJS

u\«l ' **""** *^ ^th you to-morrow.-
"Why not?"
" Because-tit down again and listen-because I have

s^y tmJngXm"' "^ ^"" "^ ''''' *^ ''- ^^^^^^^
II

What? Stay among them?-
You remember what you told me of your motive in takingTO. You would bring up a boy of the people like a Mnd?

SS; .n?r"'^
educate him in all that a gentlemSan

taun, and then you would send him back to his friends,

diS£iti^°
discontented, and so open the way fo;

H.*!**^ *V***^ V ^** ' ^^ there were other things,

WM affection for my brave seigeant and a desire to help his
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on

; there were «U aoru of things. Besides, I expected that
you would take a rough kind of polish only—like nickel, you
know, or pewter—and you turned out r«il silver. A gentle>
man, I thought, is bom, not made. This proved a mistake.
The puddle blood woukl show, I expected ; which was
preludice, you see, because there is no such thing as puddle
blood. Besides, I thought you would be stupid and slow to
pick up ideas, and that you wouki pick up only a few j sup-
poung m my ignorance, that all persons not " bom," as the
Gemuuis say, must be stupid and slow.*
"And I was not stupid?"
"You ? The brightest and cleverest lad in the whole workl—

you stepped into the place I made for you as if you had been
bom for it Now tell me why you wish to step out of it*
"Like you, sir, I have many motives. Partly, I am greatly

interested in my own people ; partly, I am interested in the
place Itselfand its ways ; parUy, I am told, and I believe, that
there is a great deal which I can do there—do not laugh at me."
" I am not Uiwhing, Harry ; I am only astonished Yes,

you are changed; your eyes are different, your voice is
different Go on, my boy."

" I do not think there is much to say—I mean, in explanar
tion. But of course I understand—it is a part of the thing
—that if I stay among them I must be independent I could
no longer look to your bounty, which I have acoq>ted too
long. I must work for my livuig."

" Work ? And what wUl you do ?
»

" I know a lot of things, but somehow they are not wanted
at Stepnev, and the only thing by which I can make money
seems to be my lathe—I have become a ca^net-maker."

" Heavens I You have become a cabinet-maker. Do you
actually mean, Harry, that you are going to work—with your
hands—f(M- money?*
"Yes; with my hands. I shall be paid for my work; I

shall Uve by my work. The puddle bloodfyou see.*
" No, no," said Lord Jocelyn, " there is no prtx>f <or puddle

Wood m being mdependent But think of the discomfort
of It*

" I have thought of the discomfort It is not really so
verj bad. HTiat is your idea of the life I shall have to Hve?*

r 2
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"Why," said Lord Jocelyn, with a shudder, "you will rise

at six; you will go out in working clothes, carrying your
tool^ and with your apron tied round and tucked up like a
missionary bishop on his way to a confirmation. You will find
yourself in a workshop full of disagreeable people, who pick
out unpleasant adjectives and tack them on to everything,
and whose views of life and habits are—well, not your owil
You will have to smoke pipes at a street corner on Sundays

;

your tobacco will be bad
; you will drink bad beer—Harry

!

the contemplation of the thing is too painful."
Harry laughed.

"The reality is not quite so bad," he said. "Cabinet-
makers are excellent fellows. And as for myself, I shall not
work in a shop, but alone. J am offered the post of cabinet-
maker in a great place where I shall have my own room to
myself, and can please my t)wn convenience as to my hours.
I shall earn about tenpence an hour, say seven shillings a
day, if I keep at it."

"If he keeps at it," murmured Lord Jocelyn, "he will
make seven shillings a day."

"Dinner in the middle of the day, of course," Harry went
on, with a cheerful smile. "At the East End everybody
stokes at one. We have tea at five and supper when we can
get it. A simpler life than yours."

"This is a pn^ramme of such extreme misery," said Lord
Jocelyn, "that your explanations are quite insufficient. Is
there, I wonder, a woman in the case ?

"

Harry blushed violently.

" There /> a woman, then?" said his guardian triumphantly.
"There always is. I might have guessed it from the ban-
ning. Come, Harry, tell me all abou? it. Is it serious? Is
she—can she be—at Whitechapel—a lady?"

"Yes," said Harry, "it is quite true. There is a woman,
and I am in love with her. She is a dressmaker."
"Oh!"
"And a lady."

Lord Jocelyn said nothing.
"A lady." Harry repeated the words, to show that he

knew what he was saying. " But it is no use. She won't
listen to me."
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"That is more remarkable than your two last statements

Many men have fallen in love with dressmakers; some dress-
makers have acquired partially the manners of a lady ; but
that any dressmaker should refuse the honourable attentions
of a handsome young fellow like you, and a gentleman, is
inconceivable."

"A cabinet-maker, not a gentleman. But do not let us
talk of her, if you please."
Then Lord Jocelyn proceeded, with such eloquence as

was at his command, to draw a picture of what he was
throwmg away compared with what he was accepting. There
was a universal feelmg, he assured his ward, of sympathy with
him J everybody felt that it was rough on such a man as himself
to find that he was not of illustrious descent ; he would take
his old place m society, all his old friends would welcome him
back among them, with much more to the same purpose.

It was four o'clock in the morning when their conversation
ended, and Lord Jocelyn went to bed sorrowful, promising
to renew his arguments in the morning. As soon as he was
gone, Harry went to his own room and put together a few
little tnfles belonging to the past which he thought he should
like. Then he wrote a letter of farewell to his guardian,
promising to report himself from time to time, with a few
words of gratitude and affection. And then he stole quietly
down the stairs and found himself in the open street. Like
a schoolboy, he had run away.
There was nobody left in the streets. Half-past four in

the morning is almost the quietest time of any; even the
burglar has gone home, and it is too early for anything but
the market-garden carts on their way to Covent Garden
He strode down Piccadilly, and across the silent Leicester
Square into the Strand. He passed through that remarkable
thoroughfare, and by way of Fleet Street, where even the
newspaper offices were deserted, the leader-writers and the
editor and the sub-editors all gone home to bed, to St Paul's.
It was then a little after five, and there was already a stirAn occasional foot-fall along the principal streets. By the
time he got to the Whitechapel Road there were agooo many
up and about, and before he reached Stepney Green the day's
work was beginning. The night had gone and the sun was

u
i
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rising, for it was six o'clock and a cloudless morning. At ten
he presented himself once more at the accountant's office.

"Well? "asked the Chief.
" I am come," said Harry, " to accept Miss Messenger's

offer."

"You seem pretty independent. However, that is the
way with you worl; ing men nowadays. I suppose you don't
even pretend to feel any gratitude ?

"

" I don't pretend," said Harry, pretty hotly, " to answer
questions outside the work I have to do."
The Chief looked at him as if he could, if he wished, and

was not a Christian, annihilate him.
" Go, young man," he said presently, pointing to the door,

"go to your work Rudeness to his betters a working man
considers due to himself, I suppose. Go to your work."

Harry obeyed without a word, being in such a rage that
he could not speak. When he reached his workshop, he
found waiting to be mended an office-stool with a broken
leg. I regret to report that this unhappy stool immediately
became a stool with four broken legs and a kicked-out seat.

Harry was for the moment too strong for the furniture.
Not even the thought of Miss Kennedy's approbation

could bring him comfort He was an artisan, he worked by
the piece ; that was nothing. The galling thing was to realise
that he must now behave to certain classes with a semblance
of respect, because now he had his " t)etters."

The day before, he was a gentleman who had no " betters."
He was eiuiched by this addition to his possessions, and yet
he was not grateful.

CHAPTER XVIII

THE PALACE OF DELIGHT

There lies on the west and south-west of Stepney Green a
triangular district, consisting of an irr^ular four-sided figure—what Euclid beautifully calls a trapezium—formed by the
^Vhitechapel Road, the Commercial Road, Stepney Green
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and High Street, or Jarraica Street, or Jubilee Street, which-
ever you please to call your frontier. This favoured spot
exhibits in perfection all the leading features which charac-
terise the great Joyless City. It is, in fact, the heart of the
East End. Its streets are mean and without individuality or
beauty ; at no season and under no conditions can they ever
be picturesque ; one can tell, without inquiring, that the lives
led in those houses are all after the same model, and that
the inhabitants have no pleasures. Everything that goes to
make a dty, except the means of amusement, is to be found
here. There are churches and chapels—do not the blackened
ruins of Whitechapel Church stand here ? There are superior
"seminaries" and "academies," names which linger here to
show where the yearning after the genteel survives ; there is

a Board School, there is the great London Hospital, there
aie almshouses, there are even squares in it—Sidney Square
and Bedford Square, to wit—but there are no gardens,
avenues, theatres, art galleries, libraries, or any kind of
amusement whatever.

The leading thoroughfare of this quarter is named Oxford
Street, which runs nearly all the way from the New Road
to Stepney Church. It begins well with some breadth, a
church and a few trees on one side, and almshouses with a
few trees on the other. This promise is not kept j it imme-
diately narrows and becomes like the streets which branch
out of it, a double row of little two-storeyed houses, all alike.
Apparently they are all furnished alike ; in each ground-floor
front there are the red curtains and the white blind of
respectability, with the little table bearing something, either
a basket of artificial flowers, or a big Bible, or a vase, or a
case of stuffed birds from foreign parts to mark the gentility
of the family. A little farther on, the houses b^in to have
small balconies on the first floor, and are even more genteel.
The streets which run off north and south are like unto it

but meaner. Now, the really sad thing about this district is

that the residents are not the starving class, or the vicious
class, or the drinking class ; they are a well-to-do and thriving
people, yet they desire no happiness, they do not feel the
lack of joy, they live in meanness and are contented there-
with. So that it is emphatically a representative quarter,
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and a type of the East End generally, which is for the most
part respectable and wholly dull, and perfectly contented

"f!^*?- ^"P^.^^at pleasant strolling and resting-places,
what delightful interests, what varied occupation, what sweet
diversions there are in life.

As for the people, they follow a great variety of trades,
i here are "travelling drapers" in abundance; it is, in fact,
the chosen quarfier of that romantic following; there are
a good many stevedores, which betrays the neighbourhood
ot docks; there are some who follow the mysterious calline
of herbalist, and I believe you could here still buy the
materials for those now forgotten delicacies, saloop and
tansy pudding. You can, at least, purchase medicines for
any disease under the sun if you know the right herbalist
to go to. One of them is 4 medium as well; and if you
call on him, you may be entertained by the artless prattle
of the "sperruts," of whom he knows one or two. They
call themselves aU sorts of names—such as Peter, Paul
Shakespeare, Napoleon, and Byron—but in reality there
are only two of them, and they are bad actors. Then
there are cork -cutters, "wine merchants' engineers "—it
seems rather a grand thing for a wine merchant, above all
other men, to want an engineer; novelists do not want
engineers—seahng- wax manufacturers, workers in shellac
and zmc, sign-painters, heraldic-painters, coopers, makers
of combs, iron hoops, and sun-blinds, pewterers, feather-
makers—they only pretend to make feathers; what they
really do is to buy them, or to pluck the birds, and then
arrange the feathers and trim them; but they do not reallymake them—ship - modellers, a small but haughty race;
mat-dealers, who never pass a prison without using bad
language, for reasons which many who have enjoyed the
comforts of a prison will doubtless understand. There are
also a large quantity of people who call themselves teachers
ot music. This may be taken as mere pride and ostenta-
tious pretence, because no one wants to learn music in
«us countoy, no one ever plays any music, no one has a
desire to hear any. If any one called and asked for terms
ot tuition, he would be courteously invited to go away, or
the professor would be engaged, or he would be out of
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town. In the same way, a late learned professor of Arabic
in the University of Cambridge was reported always tohave important busmess in the country if an Arab came
to visit the colleges. But what a lift above the steve-
dores, pewterers, and feather pretenders to be a professor
of music I

*^

Angela would plant her Palace in this region, the most
fitting place, because the most dreary; because here there
exists nothing, absolutely nothing, for the imagination to
feed upon. It is, m fact, though this is not generally known,
the purgatory prepared for those who have given themselvS
up too much to the enjoyment of roses and rapture while
hving at the West End. How beautiful are aU the designs
of Nature! Could there be, anywhere in the world, a more
fitting place for such a purgatory than such a city? Besides,
once one understands the thing, one is further enabled to
explain why these grim and sombre streets remain without
improvement To beautify them would seem, in the eyes
of pious and religious people, almost a flying in the face of
Providence. And yet, not really so; for it may be aimied
that there are other places equally fitted for the punishment
of these purgatorial souls—for instance, Hoxton, Bethnal
Green, Battersea, and the Isle of Dogs.
Angela resolved, therefore, that on this spot the Palace

of Joy should stand. There should be, for aU who chose
to accept It, a general and standing invitation to accept
happmess and creute new forms of delight She would
awaken m duU ar.-i lethargic brains a new sense, the sense
of pleasure; she would give them a craving for things of
which as yet they knew nothing. She would place ^thin
theu- reach, at no cost whatever, absolutely free for all, thesame enjoyments as are purchased by the rich. A beau-
tiful dream. They should cultivate a noble discontent-
they should gradually learn to be critical ; they should im-
port into their own homes the spirit of discontent; they
should cease to look on life as a daUy uprising and a
down-sitting, a daily mechanical toil, a daily >r^t To
cultivate the sense of pleasure is to civilise. With the
majority of mankind the sense is undeveloped, and is
chiefly confined to eating and drinking. To teach the
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people how the capacity of delight may be widened, how
It may be taught to throw out branches in all manner of
unsuspected directions, was Angela's ambition. A very
beautiful dream. ^
She owned so many houses in this district that it was

quite easy to find a place suitable for her purpose. She
discovered upon the map of her property a whole four-
square block of small houses, all her own, bounded north
south, east, and west by streets of other small houses,
similar and similarly situated. ThU site was about five
minutes west of Stepney Green, and in the district already
described. The houses were occupied by weekly tenantiwho would find no difficulty in getting quarters as eligible
elsewhere. Some of them were in bad repair; and what

;!?iS*°l?l?^"^''^i'^ '^^^ ^^ chimneys, bad debts, mid-
night flittmgs, and other causes, there was little or nomcome derived from these houses. Mr. Messenger, in-
deed, who was a hard man, but not unjust, only kept them
to save them from the small owner like Mr. Bunker whose
ne^sities and greed made him a rack-rent landlord.
Haying fixed upon her site, Angela next proceeded to

have interviews—but not on the spot, where she might be
recognised— with lawyers and architects, and to unfold
partially her design. The area on which the houses stoodform^ a pretty large plot of ground, ample for her purpose,
provided that the most was made of the space and nothirS
wasted. But a great deal was required ; therefore she wouldhave no lordly staircases covering half the ground, nor great
ante-rooms, nor handsome lobbies. Everything/ she care-
fully expkined, was to be constructed for use and not for
show. She wanted, to begin with, three large halls: oneof them was to be a dancing-room, but it might also be a
children? play-room for wet weather; one was to be used
for a permanent exhibition of native talent, in paintine
drawing, wood and ivory carving, sculpture, leathw work*nd the like, everything bemg for sale at low prices: the
last was to be a hbrary, reading and writing room. Therew« also to be a theatre, which would ser?e as a concertand music room, and was to have an organ in it. In addition
to these there were to be a great number of cUss-rooms for
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the various arts, accomplishments, and graces that were to
be taught by competent professors and lecturers. There
were to be other rooms where tired people might find rest,
quiet, and talk—the women with tea and work, the men with
tobacco. And there were to be billiard-rooms, a tennis-court,
a racquet-court, a fives-court, and a card-room. In fact, there
was to be space found for almost every kind of recreatioa
She did not explain to her architect how she proposed to

use this magnificent place of entertainment ; it was enough
that he should design it and carry out her ideas ; and she
stipulated that no curious inquirers on the spot should be
told for what purpose the building was destined, nor who
was the builder.

One cannot get designs for a palace in a week. It was
already late m the autumn, after Harry had taken up his
appomtment, and was busy among the legs cf stools, that
the houses began to be pulled down and the remnants carted
away. Angela pressed on the work ; but it seemed a long
and twiious delay before the foundations were laid and the
walls began slowly to rise.

There should have been a great Function when the
foundation-stone was laid, with a procession of the clergy
in white surplices and college caps, perhaps a bishop, Miss
Messenger herself, with her friends, a lord or two, the officers
of the nearest Masonic Lodge, a few Foresters, OddfeUows,
Ancient Buffaloes, Druids, and Shepherds, a flag, the charity
chUdren, a dozen policemen, and Venetian masts, with a
prayer, a hymn, a speech, and a breakfast—nothing short
of this should have satisfied the founder. Yet she let the
opportunity slip, and nothing was done at all ; the great
building, destined to change the character of the Gloomy
City into a City of Sunshine, was begun with no pomp or
outward demonstration. Gangs of workmen cleared away
the Ignoble bricks; the little tenements vanished; a broad
space bristling with Uttle garden waUs gaped where they had
stood; then the walls vanished; and nothing at all was
left but holes where cellars had been ; then they raised a
hoardmg round the whole, and began to dig out the founda-
tion. After the hoarding was put up, nothing more, for a
long time, was visible. Angela used to prowl round it in the

I I
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morning, when her girls were all at work, but fearful lest the
architect might come and recognise her.
As she saw her Palace begin to grow into existence, the

tjecame anxious about its success. The first beatific vision,
the rapture of imagination, was over, and would come no
more; she had now to face the hard fact of an unsympathetic
people who perhaps would not desire any pleasure—or if
any, then the pleasure of a " spree " with plenty of beer.How could the thing be worked if the people themselves
would not work it? How many could she reckon upon as
her fnends? Perhaps two or three at most. Oh I the her-
culean task, for one woman, with two or three disciples,
to revolutionise the City of East London !

With this upon her mind, her conversations with the
mtelhgent young cabinet-maker became more than usually
grave and earnest He was himself more serious than of
old, because he now occupied so responsible a position in
the Brewery. Their relations remained unchanged. They
walked together, they talked, and they devised things for the
drawing-room, and especially for Saturday evenings.
"I think," he said, one evening when they were alone,

except for Nelly, in the drawing-room, "I think that we
should never think or talk of working men in the lump, any
more than we think of rich men in a lump. All sorts and
condiUons of men are pretty much alike, and what moves
one moves all. We are all tempted in the same way : we
can all be led in the same way."

" Yes, but I do not see how that fact helps."
They were talking, as Angela loved to do, of the scheme

of the Palace.

" If the Palace were built, we should offer the people of
Stepney, without prejudice to Whitechapel, Mile End, Bow,
or even Cable Street, a great many things which at present
they cannot get and do not desire. Yet they have always
proved extremely attractive. We offer the society of the
young for the young, with dancing, singing, music, acting,
entertamments—everything except, which is an enormous
ecception, feasting : we offer them all for nothing ; we tell
them, in fact, to do everything for themselves; to be the
actors, singers, dancers, and musicians."
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"And they cannot do anything."
"A few can; the rest will come in. You forget, Miss

Kennedy, the honour and glory of acting, singing, and
performing in public. Can there be a greater reward than
the applause of one's friends ?

"

"It could never be so nice," said Nelly, "to dance in a
great hall among a 'ot of people as to dance up here, all by
ourselves."

The Palace was not, in these days, very greatly in the
young man's mind. He was occupied with other things;
his own work and position ; the wisdom of his choice ; the
prospects of the future. For surely, if he had exchanged the
old life and got nothing in return but work at a lathe all day
at tenpence an hour, the change was a bad one. Nothing
more had been said to him by Miss Kennedy about the great
things he was to do, with her, for her, among his people.
Was he, then, supposed to find out for himself these great
things ? And he made no more way with his wooing. That
was stopped, apparently, altogether.

Always kind to him ; always well pleased to see him

;

always receiving him with the same sweet and gracioia
smile ; always frank and open with him ; but nothing more.
Of late he had observed that her mind was greatly o. jn-

pied; she was brooding over something; he feared that it

might be something to do with the Associated Dressmakers'
financial position. She did not communicate her anxieties
to him, but always, when they were alone, wanted to go back
to their vision of the Palace. Harry possessed a ready sym-
pathy ; he fell easily and at once into the direction suggested
by another's words. Therefore, when Angela talked about
the Palace, he too took up the thread of invention, and made
beheve with her as if it were a thing possible, a thing of brick
and mortar.

" I see," he went on this evening, warming to the work, " I
see the opening day, long announced, ofthe Palace. The halls
are furnished and lit up; the dancing-room is ready; the
theatre is completed, and the electric lights are lit; the con-
cert-rooms are ready with their music-stands and their seats.
The doors are open. Then a wonderful thing hapDens."

" What is that ? " asked Angela.
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"Nobody comes."
"Oh I"

"The vast chambers echo with the fooUteps of joantlf,
Miss Kemiedjr, and of Nelly, who makes no more noise than
a demure kittea Captain Sorensen and I make as much
trampling as we can to produce the effect of a crowd. But
it hardly seems to succeed. Then come the girls, and we
try to get up a ilance ; but, as Nelly says, it is not quite the
same as your drawing-room. Presently two men, with pipes
in their mouths, come in and look about them. I explain
that the stage is ready for them, if they like to act ; or the
concert-room, if they will sing ; or the dandng-room, should
they wish to shake a leg. They stare and they go away.
Then we shut up the doors and go away and cry."
"Oh, Mr. Goslett, have you no other comfort for me?"
"Plenty of comfort While we are all crying, somebody

has a happy thought. I think it is Nelly."
She blushed a pretty, rosy red. " I am sure I could never

suggest anything."

"Nelly suggests that we shall offer prizes, a quantity of
prizes, for competition in everything, the audience or the
spectators to be judges; and then the Palace will be filled
and the universal reign of joy will b^;ia"

" Can we afford prizes ? " asked Ai^ela the practical
"Miss Kennedy," said Harry severely, "permit me to re-

mind you that, in carrying out this project, money, for the
first time in the world's history, is to be of no value."

If Newnham does not teach women to originate—which a
thousand Newnhams will never do—it teaches them to catch
at an idea and develc^ it The young workman suggested
her Palace ; but his first rough idea was a poor thing com
pared with Angela's finished structure—a wigwam beside a
castle, a tabernacle beside a cathedral Angela was devising
an experiment, the like of which has never yet been tried
upon restless and dissatisfied mankind. She was going, in
short, to say to them : "Life is full, crammed full, overflow-
ing with all kinds of delights. It is a mistake to suppose
that only rich people can enjoy these things. They may buy
them, but everybody may create them; they cost nothing.
You shall learn music, and forthwith all the world will be
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transformed for you; you shall learn to paint, to carve, to

model, to design, and the day shall be too short to contain

the happiness you will get out of it You shall learn to

dance, and know the rapture of the waltz. You shall learn

the great art of acting, and give each other the pleasure

which rich men buy. You shall even learn the great art of

writing, and learn the magic of a charmed phrase. All these

things which make the life of rich people happy shall be

yours ; and they shall cost you nothing. What the heart of

man can desire shall be yours, andfor nothing. I will give

you a house to shelter you and rooms in which to play
;
you

have only to *ind the rest Enter in, my friends ; forget the

squalid past ; here are great halls and lovely corridors—they

are yours. Fill them with sweet echoes of dropping music

;

let the walls be covered with your works of art ; let the girls

laugh and the boys be happy within these walls. I give you

the shell, the empty carcase ; fill it with the Spirit of Content

and Happiness."

Would they, to begin with, " behave according " ? It was

easy to bring together half-anrlozen dressmakers
;

girls always

like behaving nicely; would the young men be equally

amenable? And would the policeman be inevitable, as in

the corridors of a theatre? The police, however, would
have to be voluntary, like every other part of the Institution,

and the gxiardians of the peace must, like the performers in

the entertainments, give their services for nothing. For

which end, Harry suggested, u would be highly convenient

to have a professor of the noble art of self-defence, with

others of fericing, single-stick, quarter-staff, and other kuidred

objects.

CHAPTER XIX

DICK THE RADICAL

In the early days of winter, the walls of the Palace being

now already well above the hoarding, Angela made another

important convert This was no other than Dick Coppin,

the cousin of whom mention has been already made.
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"'n,lft":r*'j"^ -n™ *° y°"'' <l'-a^ing-room,'' said Harry,

drawing-rooms but he is a great man at the Stepney Advance

SS«;r.?%'i *^\^Fdd««t of red-hot Rads, and\he mostadvanced of Repubhcans. I do not think he would himself

fh.i'T^^""^ °^
^'r^'

^"^ P"^^*^' b"t I f^cy he regardsthese things as accidents naturally arising out of a pardon-

^ii^JlT^^fiT?-
His manners ie betfer than ^07^11generally find, because he belongs to my own eentle craflYou shall tame him, Mi.^s Kennedy."

^

Angela said she would try.

"He shall learn to waltz," Harry went on. "This will

S?i ^^^^^Y «f^f,Republican to a merely enthusiastic
Radical. Then he shall learn to sing in parts : this will dronhim down into advanced Liliralism^ ffi you ^n ^?
T^L^ '° *"f^ y°" ^^^"^"S^ "^^ ^ith the girlsfor

naturally, a mere Conservative."
^

with^'^him
""

n'?'?*'^*^' ^"^ persuaded his cousin to comewith him Dick Coppm was not, he said of himself a

ttnf
y^*'' Prls' apron-strings, having something else' tSthink of; nor was he attracted by the promise, held out bv

tei'S^'""'
°^ '""•'' ^^ ^i"^"S- ^"* be came under pr^

s^^s^rprris^^^^

He was a man of Harry's own age; a short man. withsomewhat rough and rugged features-strong, and not ^hout he beauty of strength. His forehead was brSdrhehad thick eyebrows, the thick lips of one who speaks muchm pubhc, and a straight chin-the chin of obsS. ffis

7.^^St
^''^^'^^ ^""> bis hair was black; his face was

fer^'of^
expression was masterful; it was altogether the

h^^f \^^ ""^^ interested one. Angela thought of his

felt^ ^11
^P'"'" "^ the Salvation Army; this man she

felt, had all the courage of the other, with more commonsense
;
yet one who too might become a fanatic, whoSbe dangerous If he took the wrong side. She shook ffisWith him and welcomed him. Then she said that she
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wanted dancing men for her evenings, and hoped that he
could dance. It was the first time in his life that Mr.
Coppin had been asked that question, and also the first time
that he had thought it possible that any man in his senses,

except a sailor, should be expected to dance. Of course he
could not, and said so bluntly, sticking his thumbs in his

waistcoat pockets, which is a gesture peculiar to the trade, if

you care to notice so small a 5ict

"Your cousin," said Angela, "will teach you. Mr.
Goslett, please give Mr. Coppin a lesson in a quadrille.

Nelly, you will be his partner. Now, if you will make up
the set, I will play."

An elderly bishop of Calvinistic principles could not have
been more astonished than was this young workman. He
had not the presence of mind to refuse. Before he realised

his pop-'iion, he was standing beside his partner ; in front of
him stood his cousin, also with a partner ; four girls made
up the set. Then the music began, and he was dragged,
pushed, hustled, and pulled this way and that He would
have resented this treatment but that the girls took such
pains to set him right, and evidently regarded the lesson as
one of the greatest importance. Nor did they cease until he
had discerned what the mathematician called the Law of the
Quadrille, and could tread the measure with some approach
to accuracy.

"We shall not be satisfied, Mr. Coppin," said Angela,
when the Quadrille was finished, "until we have taught
everybody to dance."

"What is the good of dancing?" he asked good-
humouredly, but a good deal humiliated by the struggle.

" Dancing is graceful ; dancing is a good exercise

;

dancing should be natural to young people; dancing is

delightful. See—I will play a waltz ; now watch the girk."

She played. Instantly the girls caught each other by the
waist and whirled round the room with brightened eyes and
parted lips. Harry took Nelly in the close embrace which
accompanies the German dance, and swiftly, easily, grace-
fully, danced round and round the room.

"Is it not happiness that you are witnessing, Mr.
Coppin ? " asked Angela. " Tell me, did you ever see dress-

ii

> §. i?

!;. ;
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maJcers happy before? You, too, shall learn to waltz. I
will teach you, but not to-night."
Then they left off dancing and sat down, talking and

laughing. Harry took his violin and discoursed sweet music
to which they listened or not as they listed. Only the girl
who was lame looked on with rapt and eager face.

"See her !

" said Angela, pointing her out " She has
found what her soul was ignorantly desiring. She has found
music. Tell me, Mr. Coppin, if it were not for the music
and this room, what would that poor child be ? "

He made no reply. Never before had he witnessed, never
had he suspected, such an evening. There were the girlswhom he despised, who laughed and jested with the lads in
the street, who talked loud and were foolish. Why, they
were changed. What did it mean? And who was this
young woman, who looked and spoke as no other woman he
had ever met, yet was only a dressmaker ?

"I have heard of you, Mr, Coppin," this young person
said, m her queen-like manner, "and I am glad that you
have come. We shaU expect you, now, every Saturday even-
ing. I hear that you are a political student"

*'I am a Republican," he replied. "That's about what I

*°1; V ^^^^^ ^^ *^^^ ^^ thumbs into his waistcoat pockets.
Yes. You do not perhaps quite understand what it is

that we are domg here, do you ? In a small way—it is quite
a httle thmg—it may interest even a political student like
yourself. The mterests of milliners and dressmakers are
very small compared with the House of Lords. StiU—your
sisters and cousins "

« It seems pleasant," he replied, "if you don't aU get set
up with high notions. As for me, I am for root-and-branch
Reform, I am."

"Yes; but all improvement in Government means im-
provement of the people, does it not ? Else, I see no reason
for trymg to improve a Government"
He made no reply. He was so much accustomed to the

vague denunciations and cheap rhetoric of his class, that a
small practical point was strange to him.

"Now," said Angela, "I asked your cousin to bring you
here, because I learn that you are a man of great mental
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S^ to^'
*»^ ^*^^' "^ ^^^ "® properly directed, to be of great

He stared again Who was this dressmaker who spoke
about directing him ? The same uncomfortable feeling Sme
over him, a cold doubt about himself, which he often feltwhen m the soaety of his cousin. No man likes to feel that
he^is not perfectly and entirely right, and that he must be

"We are a society," she went on, "of girls who want towork for ourselves; we all ofus belong to your class; we there-
fore look to you for sympathy and assistance. Yet you hold
aloof from us. We have had some support here already, butnone from the people who ought most to sympathise with
us. That IS, I suppose, because you know nothing about us.Very well, then. While your cousin is amusing those girls.
I will tell you about our Association."

.

Now you understand, Mr. Coppin. You men have lone
since organised yourselves-it is our turn now; and we look
to you for help. We are not going to work any longer for a
master; we are not going to work long hours any longer •

and we are going to get time every day for fresh air, exerciseand amusement. You are continuaUy occupied, I beUeve.
at your Club, m denouncing the pleasures of the rich Butwe are actually going to enjoy aU those pleasures ourselves,
and they wUl cost us nothing. Look round this room—

^

have a piano lent to us; there is your cousin with his fiddle,and Captam Sorensen with his; we are learning part-soncZ
which cost us three-halfpence each; we dance; we play;^read—a subscnption to Smith's is only three guineas a viar •

we have gam^ which are cheap ; the whole expense of our
evenings is the fire m winter and the gas. On Saturday
eyenmgs we have some cake and lemonade, which one of the
prls makes for us. What can rich people have more than
soaety, hghts, music, smging, and dancing?"
He was silent, wondering at this thing.

J'^°S''J°"u'^^ ^'- ^^PP'"" ^' "^ ^^ we successful,
vjB shall be the cause of many more such Associations?Dont you see, that if we could get our principle estab>

ill
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lished, we should accomplish a greater revolution than the
overthrow of the Lords and the Church, and one far more
beneficial ?

"

" You can't succeed," he said. " It's been tried before."
"Yes; by men. I know it. And it has always broken

down because the leaders were fidse to their principles and
betrayed the cause."

•* Where are the girls to get money to start with ? "

"We are fortunate," Angela replied. "We have this
house and furniture given to us by a lady interested in us.
ITiat, I own, is a great thing. But other rich people will be
found to do as much. Why, how much better it is than
leaving money to hospitals !

"

" Rich people 1 " he echoed, with contempt.
"Yes; rich people, of whom you know so little, Mr.

Coppin, that I think you ought to be very careful how you
speak of them. But think of us ; look at the girls. Do they
not look happier than they used to look ?"

He replied untruthfully, because he was not going to give
in to a woman all of a sudden, that he did not remember
how they used to look, but that undoubtedly they now
looked very well. He did not say—which he felt—that they
were behaving more quietly and modestly than he had ever
known them to behave

"You," Angela went on, with a little emphasis on the
pronoun, which made her speech a delicate ^ttery—"you,
Mr. Coppin, cannot fail to observe how the evening's relaxa-
tion helps to raise the whole tone of the girls. The music
which they hear sinks into their hearts and lifts them above
the little cares of their lives; the dancing makes them
merry ; the social life, the talk among ourselves, the books
they read, all help to maintain a pure and elevated tone of
thought—I declare, Mr. Coppin, I no longer know these
girls. And then they bring their friends, and so their
influence spreads. They will not, I hope, remain in the
work-rooms all their lives. A woman should be married, do
not you think so, Mr. Coppin ?

"

He was too much astonished at the whole conversation to
make any coherent reply.

"I think you have perhaps turned your attention too
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much to politics, have you not? Yet practical questions
ought to interest you."

^

"They say at the Club," he answered, "that this place is
a sham and a humbug." ^

'Till y°" **""« y°^ ^""*^* ^ere to show them that it
is not r

I'S^^.f**^ "P ^°^ y°" ^^^ °*her night. He's plucky,
and they like him, for all he looks a swell"

" Does he speak at your club ?
"

"Sometimes—not to say speak. He gets up after the
speech, and says so and so is wrong. Yet they like him—
because he isn't afraid to say what he thinks. They call him
Gentleman Jack.'

"

"I thought he was a brave man," said Angela, looking at
Harry, who was rehearsing some story to the delight of Nellv
and the girls.

^

"Yes; the other night they were talking about you, and
one said one thmg, and one said another, and a chap said he
thought hed seen you in a West End music-hall, and he
didn t believe you were any better than you should be."
"Oh I" She shrank as if she had been struck some

blow.

"He didn't say it twice. After he'd knocked him down
Harry invited that chap to stand up and have it out But
he wouldn't"

It was a great misfortune for Hany that he lost the soft
and glowmg look of gratitude and admiration which was
quite wasted upon him. For he - at the very point the
cntical point, of the story.

Angela had made another convert. When Dick Coppin
went home that night, he was humbled but pensive. Here
was a thmg of which he had never thought—and here was
a woman the like of whom he had never imagined. The
House of Lords, the Church, the Land Uws, presented no
attraction that night for his thoughts. For the first time in
his Ufe, he felt the influence of a woman.

I
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CHAPTER XX
DOWN ON THEIR LUCK

Engagbd in these pursuits, neither Angela nor Harry paid
much heed to the circle at the Boarding House, where they
were still nominally boarders. For Angela was all day
long at her Association, and her general assistant, or Prime
Mimster, after a hasty breakfast, hastened to his daily labour.He found that he was left entirely to his own devices: work
came in which he did or left undone, Miss Messenger's
instructions were faithfully carried out, and his independence
was respected. During work-time he planned amusements
and surprises for Miss Kennedy and her giris, or he meditated
upon the Monotony of Man, a subject which I may possibly
explam later on; or when he knocked off, he would go and
see the draymen roll about the heavy casks as if they were
footballs; or he would watch the machinery and look at the
great brown mass of boiling hops, or he would drop suddenly
upon his cousm Josephus, and observe him faithfully enterine
names, facking off and comparing, just as he had done for
forty years, still a Junior Clerk. But he gave no thought to
the Boarders. *^

One evening, however, in late September, he happened to
lookm towards nine o'clock, the hour when the frugal supper
was generally spread. The usual occupants of the room
were there, but there was no supper on the table, and the
landlady was absent

Harry stood in the doorway, with his hands in his pockets,
carelessly looking at the group. Suddenly he became aware,
with a cunous smking of heart, that something was gone
wrong with all of them. They were aU silent, all sitting bolt
upright, no one taking the least notice of his neighboim and
aU apparently m some physical pain.
The Illustrious Pair were in their usual places, but his

lordship, instead of looking sleepy and sleepUy content, as
was his custom at the evening hour, sat bolt upright and
thrummed the arm of his chair with his fingers, restless and
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ill at <ase

;
opposite to him sat his consort, her hands tiffhtlv

which might at any moment break out into wrath. \Sthe
fTfi'^K*!?"Pu?**'^?"*'''* "P' « Harry knew, because hehad finished It himself, and it only remained to iiSea dew
~^^ ^^°!u V"? *^^ ^ " *° ^h« Lord Chancellor.
As for the Professor, he was seated at the window, his leescurled under the chair looking moodily across StepniyGr^

::^^1T''^
'^^ "'^^•^^^"^ ^» experiments. His gen«S?

cheerful face wore an anxious expression, as if he was thinkinz
of something unpleasant, which would force itself upon his
attention. *^

Josephus was in his comer, without his pipe, and morethan usually melancholy. His sadness always, howeverT°n^crewed m the evening, so tliat he hardly counted.
Daniel frowning like a Rhine Baron of the good old time,had his books before him, but they were closed. It wm a

ti^ fifhim '

^^"^ *^^ '^^"'°° '" *^* ^^^'^"^^ "° ***^*<^'

Mr. Maliphant alone was smiUng. His smiles, in such anassembl^e of melancholy faces, produced an incon^o^s
effect The atmosphere was chained with gloom: it was

r?;^ '• Vy "?*1'' °^ '* ^"^ e^y »"d cheerful countemn^
1 " r?'^' ""^ '^! ?^^ "^ ^"^^ «te the sunlSJS
hnently shinmg amid fog and rain, sleet and snow. Thethmg was absurd. Harry felt the force of Miss Kennedy's
remark that the occupants of the room reminded her of a
fortuitous concourse of flies, or of ants, or rooks, or people
in an omnibus, each of whom was profoundly occupiedwith
ite own affau-s and careless of its neighbours. Out of six in
the room, five were unhappy ; they did not ask for, or expect,
the sympathies of their neighbours ; they did not revedS^ir
anxieties; they sat aiid suffered in silence; the sixth alone

tTtfrl". l^"^"^^
'* was nothing to him what experiences

the rest were having, whether they were enjoying the sweet-
ness of the upper airs, or enduring hardness. He sat in hisown place near the Professor; he laughed aloud; he even
talked and told stones, to which no one Ustened. WhalHarry appeared, he was just ending a story which he hadnever begun.

--'S»i
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" So it was given to the other fellow. And he came from

Baxter Street, close to the City Hall, which is generaUy aUowed
to be the wickedest street in New York City."
He paused a little, laughed cheerfuUy, rubbed his dry old

hands together, smoked his pipe in sUencc, and then con-
cluded hu story, having filled up the middle in his own mind,
without speech.

"And so he took to the coasting trade off the Andes."
Harry caught the eye of the Professor, and beckoned him

to come outside.

"Now," he said, taking his arm, "what the devil is the
matter with all of you ?

"

The Professor smiled feebly under the gas lamp in the
street, and mstantly relapsed into his anxious expression.
"I supix)se," he said—"that is, I guess, because they

haven t told me—that it's the same with them as with me."
"And that is ?"

The Professor slapped his empty pockets.
"Want of cash," he said. " I'm used to it in the autumn,

just before the engagements begin. Bless you I It's nothing
to me. Though, when you've had no dinner for a week, you
do begin to feel as if you could murder and roast a cat, if no
aie was looking. I've even begun to wish that the Eighth
Commandment was suspended during the autumn."

" Do you mean, man, that you are all hungry ? "

"All except old Maliphant, and he doesn't count Josephus
had some dinner yesterday, but he says he can't afford supper
and dinner too at the rate his heels wear out Yes, I don't sup-
pose there's been a dinner apiece among us for the last week "

"Good Heavens I " Harry hurried off to find the landlady.
She was m the kitchen sitting before the fire, though it

was a warm night She looked up when her lodger entered,

^S^fT^,®^®"^®*^ *^** ^^^ *oo» ^^'^ an air of dejection.
"Well, Mrs. Bormalack?"

^

She groaned and wiped away a tear.

"My heart bleeds for them, Mr. Goslett," she said. "I
can't bear to set eyes on them ; I can't face them. Because
to do what I should like to do for them, would be nothing
short of rum. And how to send them away I cannot telL"
He nodded his head encouragingly.
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.wi^'^nH * ' ^""?. "2^ ^' Goslett, and you don't con-

thing, Mm Kennedy. And she of you. Oh ! you needn?blush; a handsome young fellow like>ou is a pS2 foHSv
""^nZ^'IS^^-'r^'?^' B«idL.rvego^t^eL«'"^

.^f^^'
''^''^ '*' ''*^' <=»« '^e do for them ?

"
Uh, dear me

!
the poor things don't board and lodee anv

Tf'T^K-^ ?*• "^^^^y"^*^ ^d no board todTy K I Sd
«t Ld 2f*^ ?Ve ^V**"*,^

^'*- There's the rent ^3rates and all. And how I can keep them in the house unless

fni^oSSf''^'*^"- rVe never been so ;iSbe

Jl^thP*''*"?'!*^'"* *° "** *^« "on^g. and paid the

^1 • ?? T?^ *""* "*" '^ *"«''''• »aid that her nephewNaAwuel hadn't sent the six dollars, and they could^y have

S^^*°iT fi^d some cheap place for dimT'som^wnere else. In the middle of the day they went oul w*.r

^lt!S^?n''\^^'J^iy^^^'' ^Sl'h^J^e^gok"mto the aty to get dinner, but his lordship groaned. Dinner

!

^JZ^:.^r^ ** '^^ ""^ ^' S''^ ^^« been he^SSid-

^•pUr'ol^^^
I never heard such groaning.''

No'^e ^^„?«''^* ^^^^'"f^J* »«>• It'* low water with him.

u^?^ '^tf conjuring till winter comes. But he's quite

""^P*", «? '^J??*^ dinner. You needn't mind him V'

wrigg a b???
'"^' ""' "'^ *° ^"S »''^»°<^ Y^t they

to Si ?«'^ii?^ *'JEJ'' T"" *°^ P™^**«^ » «rtain requestto the landlady. Then he returned to his feUow-lodcera
Presently there was heard in the direction of the^kitchena cheerful hissmg, foUowed by a perfectly divine fraSWDaniel closed his eyes, and leaned back in his chS^eft^sorsmiled His lordship rolled in his chairrd^jT

H^l^^^'T^^ ''PP^^^' *"d the cloth.^nS;
Hislordship showed signs of an increasing agitation. Sfragmnce increased. He leaned forward clutehing the a™of his chair, lookmg to his wife as if for help a^Ci^
at this most difficult crisis. He was frightfSlyhu^S

1 ;.^

f' '

;.»i
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hii dinner had been a biscuit and a half, his wife having taken
the other half. What is a bucuit and a half to one accustomed
to the flesh-pots of Canaan City ?

"Clara Martha," he groaned, trying to whisper, but failing
in his agitation, "I must have some of that beefsteak or!
shall "

Here he relapsed into silence again.
It was not from a desire to watch the sufferings of the un-

lucky Peer, or m order to laugh at them, that Harry hesitated
to mvite him. Now, however, he hesitated no longer.

" I ain giving a little supper to-night. Lady Davenant, to—
to—celebrate my birthday. May I hope that you and his
lordship will jom us ?

"

Her ladyship most affably accepted.
Well, they were fed; they made up for the meagreness of

the midday meal by such a supper as should be chronicled,
so large, so generous was it. Such a supper, said the Pro-
fessor, as should carry a man along for a week, were it not
for the foolish habit of getting hungry twice at least in the
four-and-twenty hours. After supper they all became cheerful,
and presently went to bed as happy as if there were no to-
morrow, and the next day's dirmer was assured.
When they were gone, Harry began to smoke his evening

pipe. Then he became aware of the presence of the two
who were left—his cousin Josephus and old Mr. Maliphant.
The former was sitting in gloomy sUence, and the latter

was making as if he would say something, but thought better
of it, and smiled mstead.

"Josephus," said Harry, "what the devil makes you so
gloomy ? You can't be hungry still ?

"

" No," he replied " It isn't that ; a junior clerk fifty-five
years old has no right to get hunery."
"What is it, then?"
"They talk of changes in the office, that is all Some of

the juniors will be promoted; not me, of course; and some
will have to go. After forty years in the Brewery, I shall
have to go. That's all."

'

"Seems rough, doesn't it? Can't you borrow a handful
of malt, and set up a little Brewery for yourself?"

" It is only starvation. After all, it doesn't matter—nobody



ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN ,93WW ''Ij** happens to « junior clerk. There are plentymore. And the workhouse is said to be wiJl m.i.-I^
Perhaps th^ will let me keep the^oun^"''*"

'''^'^'

»K "9*°l*'
"^^^ "P' ®'*^ •"*"»" "'d his cousin. " Why ifthey do turn you out-which would be a bum^ig shame-you canjind something better."

"ummg sname—

"No," replied Josephus sadly, "I know mv olace T ««,

" Well, but can't you do anything else ? "

"Nothmgelse." 6 ^^

"N^hing'a'filS^''
"""^ ^'' ^°" '^"^^ "^^'^'"K « »» ?"

. i!L?!-^
**'°"^*'*

•• •^' «*'•"« "P«n his luckle- cousin.

to Wn^ w?* K ""l^° 'P^"' *° ^^ to write, and pe. Ito keep books, but this only if he is ambitious. Here hiseducation ends; he has no desire to learn anythine more'he falls into whatever place he can get, and then hf Ksa life m which there is no hope of prefennent «id n«^
trZ t^ ^r *^'"S^- There^a^'reve^'^d^C^^
country, thousands and thousands of these hewSr and

thesis ilTfcr^H'-,7 "^r'l
'"^^' '" »'lencer£n,*"at

feSil^nln 1 "^ '""P?^J *""* ^^^y sometime m./r afeeble moan, when one of them can be found with v ilitvenough^ about theu- pay and prospects. No one hw yl. oldthem the honest truth, that they ire already paid "much asthey deserve; that their miserable accompliShments ^n„Sfor a moment be compared with the skill of an^rSL thathey are self-condemned because they make no efforr Theyhave not even the energy to make a Union ; they have notthe sense of self-protection
; they are content, if they we nothungT,,f they have tobacco to smoke and beer to Lnk.

th:,t^Z ^"*i' " ^^^^ you-did-whatever it w^ you did,

1 did riothmg. It was an accident. Unless" addwlJosephus with a smile-" unless it was the deHl B^devils don't care to meddle with junior clerks "
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" What WM the accident, then ?

"

"It was one day in June; I remember the day quite
welL I was alone in my office, the same office as I am in
stilL The others, younger than myself, and I was then
twenty-one, were gone off on business. The safe stood
close to my desk. There was a bundle of papers in it

sealed up, and marked ' Mr. Messenger—Private,' which had
been there a goodish while, so that I suppose they were not
important ; some of the books were there as well, and Mr.
Messenger himself had sent down, only an hour before . . .

before ... it happened, a packet of notes to be paid into
the bank. The money had been brought in by our country
collectors—;^! 4,000, m country bank-notes. Now, remember
I was sitting at the desk, and the safe was locked, and the
keys* were in the desk, and rio one was in the office except
me. And I will swear that the notes were in the safe. I
told Mr. Messenger that I would take my oath to it, and
I would still." Josepbus grew almost animated as he ap-
proached the important point in his history.

••Well?"
"Things being so—remember, no one but me in the

office, and the keys "

" I remember. Get along."
" I was sent for."

"By Mr. Messenger?"
" Mr. Messenger didn't send for junior clerks. He used

to send for the heads of dep.irtments, who sent for the
chief clerks who ordered the juniors. That was the way in
those days. No, I was sent for to the chief clerk's office
and given a packet of letters for copying. That took three
minutes. When I came back the office was still empty, the
safe was locked and the keys in my desk."
"Well?"
" Well—but the safe was empty !

"

" What ! all the money gone ?
"

"All gone, every farthing—with Mr. Messenger's private
papers."

" WTiat a strange thing !

"

"No one saw anybody going into the office or coming
out Nothing else was taken."
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"Coine--with ;^i4,ooo in hU hand, no reasonable thief

would aak for more."
"And what is more extraordinary still, not one of those

notes has ever since been presented for payment."
" And then, I suppose, there was a row ?

"

Josephus assented.

"First, I was to be sacked at once then I was to be
watched and searched ; next, I was to be k jpt on until the notes
were presented and the thief caught I have been kept on

:

the notes have not been presented ; and I've had the same
Siy,

neither more nor less, all the time. That's all the story,
ow there's to be an end of that. I'm to be sent away."
Mr. Maliphant had not been listening to the story at all,

bcmg pleasantly occupied with his own reminiscences. At
this point ona of them made him laugh and rub his hands.
"When Mr. Messenger's father married Susannah CoDoin.

I have heard " *^

Here he stopped.

" Hallo 1" cried Harry. "Go on, Venerable. Why, we
are cousins, or nephews, or something, of Miss Messenger.
Josephus, my boy, cheer up !

"

Mr. Maliphant's memory now jumped over two generations,
and he went on.

"Caroline Coppin married a sergeant in the army, and a
handsome lad—I forget his name. But Mary Coppin married
Bunker. The Coppins were a good old Whitechapel stock, as
good as the Messengers. As for Bunker, he was an upstart,
he was

; and came from Barking, as I always understood."
Then he was once more silent

CHAPTER XXI

LADY DAVENANT

It was a frequent custom with Lady Davenant to sit with the
giris in the work-room in the morning. She liked to have
a place where she could talk ; she took an ex-professional
mterest in their occupation ; she had the eye of an artist for

h .
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their interpretation of the fashion. Moreover, it pleased her
to be in the company of Miss Kennedy, who was essentially
a woman s woman. Men who are so unhappy as ^o havemamed a man's woman will understand perfectly what I

?!^ ^^ *^® morning after Harry's most providential
birthday, therefore, when she appeared, no one was in the
least disturbed. But to^iay she did not greet the girls with
her accustomed stately inclination of the head, which impUed
that, although now a Peeress, she had been brought up to
theu- profession and in a Republican School of Thought, and
did not set herself up above her neighbours. Yet respect to
rank should be conceded, and was expected. In general,
too, she was talkative, and enlivened the tedium of work
with many an anecdote illustrating Canaan City and its ways,
or shomng the lethargic manners of the Davenants. both her
husband and his father, to say nothing of the grandfather,
contented with the lowly occupation of a wheelwright, while
he might have soared to the British House of Lords. This
mormng, however, she sat down and was silent, and her head
drooped. Angela, who sat next her and watched, presently
observed that a tear formed in her eye and dropped upon
her work, and that her lips moved as if she was holding a
conversation with herself. Thereupon she arose, put her
hand upon the poor lady's arm, and drew her away without
a word to the solitude of the dining-room, where her lady-
ship gave way and burst into an agony of sobbing.

1 ^'^^^L* u
°°^ .^^°'^® ^^"^ ^y^"« nothing. It was best to

u 1 -J? ^r^ \^ '^y- ^^^^" *^e crying was neariy over,
she laid her hand upon her hair and gently smoothed it

Poor dear lady 1 " she said. " Will you tell me what has
happened ?

"

"Everything," she gasped. "Oh! everything. The six
months are gone, all but one. Nephew Nathaniel writes to say
that as we haven't even made a start all this time, he reckons
we don t count to make any, and he's got children, and as for
business, it's got down to the hard pan, and dollars are skurce,
and we may come back again right away, and there's the

^°?^u >,
^°y*g^ ^°"^e whenever we like, but no more."Oh I 'said Angela, beginning to understand. " And . . .and your husband ?

"
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fnr 'Ji!!if
'"
''^"^ ** """^^ *''°"''^^ ^^g^"«- I 'wouldn't mind

for myself, money or no money. I would write to the Queenfor money I would go to the workhouse. I would b^e mybread m the street, but the Case I never would rivrSp-never—never—never." ** ^
She clasped her hands, dried her eyes, and sat bolt uprightthe picture of unyielding determination?

^^^
« HAr""" i"^?*"^"!'' "1°'' P^''*'^P'' ^° ""esolute as yourself?"

T ,!. ^f' •
^'"* Martha, let us go hum. As for the title

a w?.fJ" '' *° ""P^^^ ^^*^^"^^' ^^°'« *he next heir fo;a week of square meals r . should have the coronet, if I'd

h^ri, 'k!°'
^."'^"t'^s 'tainty of steaks and chops and

h^In^JT P'^
J f^ ^ ^°' '"y ^^^* »^ the House of Lords,he should have it for our old cottage in Canaan City, which

IS sold, and the school which I've given up and los .' Hesays 'Pack the box, Clara Martha-there isn't much to

wr;«t. ^^^*'» go ^t once. If the American minister

rill M«^, "F.*u^ ^^ ^?' "'' ^ ^^'^ that Case may slide

M « 1?r^l^*^^'Vu' "P ^°' ^^'"'"•^•' That is what he says.Miss Kennedy Those were his words. Oh! Oh! Oh'Mr Feeblemmd
! Oh ! Mr. Facing-Both-Ways >

"

hn,WH™"^M^l
hands in despair, for it seemed as if her

temnfoftr"'"^
^^'"^^ ^^'^ even the scorn and con-tempt of these epithets.

" But what do you mean to do ? "

"I shall stay," she replied. "And so shall he. if mvname is I^dy Davenant. Do you think I am going back^o
Sr? ?'i?/° ^^ ''°"^"^ ^y ^"^^h^ Tuckfr? Do youth nk I shalllet that poor old man, who has his good side"

nifth.Tf^7fJ "' ^°' ^^*"^ ^^ '' ^" ^gel' ^"d knownot the taste of tobacco or whisky—face his nephew andhave to say what good he has done with aJl those dollars?No, here we stay." She snapped her lips, and made J if

w^thl?c"l'^ /^\'^M T"" ^\^* ""^"y ^hair. "Shall he partwith his birthright like Esau, because he is hungry ? NeverThe curse of Esau would rest upon us."
" He's at home now," she went on, "preparing for anotherday without dinner; groans won't hVhirnow° and this

Zl^'"
""'^ ^ °° supper-unless Mr. Goslett h^ anoth^

,.H

f i

1
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"Why

! Good giacious ! you will be starved"
"Better starve than go home as we came. Besides, I

shall write to the Queen when there's nothing left. When
Nathaniel's money comes, which maybe to-morrow, and may
be next month, I shall give a month's rent to Mrs. Borma-
lack, and save the rest for one meal a day. Yes, as long as
the^ money lasts, he shall eat meat—once a day—at nooa
He's been pampered, like all the Canaan City folk ; set up
with turkey roast and turkey boiled, and ducks and beef
eveiy day, and buckwheat cakes and such Oh ! a change
of diet will bring down his luxury and increase his pride."

Angela thought that starvation was a new way of develop-
ing pnde of birth, but she did not say so.

"Is there no way," she asked, "in which he can earn
money ?

"
,

She shook her head.
" As a teacher he was generally allowed to be learned but

sleepy. In our city, however, the boys and girls didn't ex-
pect too much, and it's a sleepy place. In winter, they sit
round the stove and they go to sleep; in summer, they sitm the shade and they go to sleep. It's the sleepiest placem the States. No, there's no kind o' way in which he can
earn any money. And if there were, did you ever hear of a
British Peer working for his daily bread ? "

" But you, Lady Davenant? Surely your ladyship would
not mmd—if the chance offered—if it were a thing kept
secret—if not even your husband knew—would not object to
earmng something every week to find that square meal which
your husband so naturally desires ?

"

Her ladyship held out her hands, without a word.
Angela, in shameful contempt of Political Economy, placedm them the work which she had in her own, and whispered—
"You had better," she said, "take a week in advance

Then you can arrange with Mrs. Bormalack for the usual
meals on the old terms; and if you would rather come
here to work, you can have this room to yourself all the
mormng. Thank you. Lady Davenant The obligation is
entirely mine, you know. For, really, more delicate work
more beautiful work, I never saw. Do all American ladies
work so beautifully ?

"
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Her ladyship, quite overcome with these honeyed words,
took the work and made no reply.

•*Only one thing, dear Lady Davenant," Angela went on,
smiling. "You must promise me not to work too liard.

You know that such work as yours is worth at least twice as
much as mine. And then you can push on the Case, you
know."
The little lady rose, and threw her arms round Angela's neck.
"My dear!" she cried, with more tears. "You are

everybod: 's friend. Oh yes ! I know. And how you do it

and all—1 can't think, nor Mrs. Bormalack neither. But
the day may come—it shall come—when we can show our
gratitude."

She retired, taking the work with her.

Her husband was asleep as usual, for he had had break-
fast, and as t the regular pangs of noon were not active.
The Case was not spread out before him, as was usual, ever
since Mr. Goslett had taken it in hand. It was ostentatiously
rolled up, and laid on the table, as if packed ready fot
departure by the next mail.

His wife regarded him with a mixture of affection and
contempt.

" He would sell the Crown of England," she murmured,
" for roast turkey and apple fixin's. The Davenants couldn't
have been always like that It must be his mother's blood.
Yet she was a Church member, and walked consistent."
She did not w*ke him up, but sought out Mrs. Bormalack,

and presently there was a transfer of coins and the Resurrec-
tion of Smiles and Doux Purler, that Fairy of Sweet Speech,
who cowers and hides beneath the cold wind of poverty.

"Tell me, Mr. Goslett," said Angela that evening, still

thinking oyer the sad lot of the claimants—" tell me ; you
have examined the claim of these people—what chance have
they?"

" I should say, none whatever."
" Then what makes them so confident of success ?

"

"Hush! listen. They are not really confident His
noble lordship perfectly understands the weakness of his
claim, which depends upon a pure assumption, as you shall
hear. As for the little lady, his wife, she has long since

1:

I

:
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SS^ to the conclusion that the assumption requires noproof. Therefore, save in moments of dejection, she ispretty confident. Then, they are hopelessly ignorant of how
thejr should proceed, and of the nSessa.^ delays? evenTf
heir Case was unanswerable. They thought they haJ?nly
1^ ""^^^ 'i^'^ r^ ««"d i" * '»»«^te'"ent in order toSadmitted to the rank and privilege of the peerage. And I

^v'rL o'/.K
'"' '^' '^' ?"^" '^'J' ^« ^e\ysteriouway, restore the property to them."

" Poor things !

"

tJiT' p' '.^^^^"^^ ;?
think of such magnificent expec-tatons. Besides, it really - a most beautiful Case. T?eUst Lord Davenant had one. .on. That only songrew uo

"Well?"

Timothy Chtheroe Davenant, the name always given to theeldest son of the family Now, our friend's nlme^is Timothy

SndSe?^"'"^''
"^^ '° "'^ ^^ ^^^^^^^' "^^ '^ '^ W^

"That is very strange."
« It is very strange

; what is stranger still is, that his grand-
father was born, according to the date on his tomMhe
wh^r/rfv.*^' ^? ^"'\r^ ^* '^^ ^« Place-Dave^twhere was the family seat."

'^"«"*i,

"Can there have been two of the feme name bom in thesame place and m the same year ? "
"" " *" me

1J'w?kT^'
improbable, almost impos^.ole. Moreover, the

T f A .f "° ^™*^^'"' "°'" ^^ ^'5 ^atJ^er, the second ord.
I found that out at the Heralds' College Consequently
even If there were another branch, and the birth^of^o
th^nli/' ? lK^T• y^ Z'"

^^rtai"' they ^°"W not get

Itl li »».^°-n*^**
*^"' °"^ ^°P*^ '^ t^ ^e able to prove wLt

wTk"^ ^fK^^^^'T^r- .

"^^^^ ^^ *° '^y* the identity of the
lost heir with this wheelwright."
"That seems a very doubtful thing to do. after all these

yearSt
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" It is absolutely impossible, unless some documents are

discovered which prove it But nothing remains of the
wheelwnght."

" No book ? No papers ?
"

"Nothing, except a small book of songs, supposed to be
convivial, with his name on the inside cover, written in a
sprawling hand, and misspelt with two Vs— ' Dawenant'
and above the name, in the same hand, the day of the weekm which It was written, *Satturday,' with two t's. No
Christian name."
"Does it not seem as if the absence of the Christian name

would pomt to the assumption of the title ?
"

"Yes; they do not know this, and I have not yet told
them. It IS, however, a very small point, and quite insuffi-
aent m itself to establish anything."

"Yes," Angela mused. She was thinking whether some-
thmg could not be done to help these poor people and settle
the case decisively for them one way or the other. " What
is to be the end of it ?

"

Harry shrugged his shoulders.
"Who knows how long they can go on? When there are

no more dollars, they must go home again. I hear they
have got another supply of money ; Mrs. Bormalack has been
paid for a fortnight in advance. After that is gone—perhaps
they had better go too."

«- r

" It seems a pity," said Angela, slightly reddening at men-
tion of the money, "that some researches could not be
made, so as to throw a little light upon this strange coinci-
dence of names."
"We should want to know first what to look for. After

that, we should have to find a man to conduct the search.
And then we should have to pay him."
"As for the man, there is the Professor; as for the place,

first there is the Heralds' College, and secondly, there are
the parish registers of the village of Davenant; and as for
the money, why, it would not cost much, and I believe
something might be advanced for them. If you and I, Mr
Goslett, between us were to pay the Professor's expenses,
would he go about for us ?

"

*-
»

She seemed to assume that he was quite ready to join her

c 3
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m giving his money for this object. Yet Harry was now
living, havuig refused his guardian's proffered allowance, on
his pay by the piece, which gave him, as already stated,
tenpence for every working hour.

•• What would the Professor cost ? " she asked.
" The Professor is down upon his luck," said Harry. " He

is so hard up at present that I believe we could get him for
nothing but his expenses. Eighteen shillings a week would
buy him outright until his engagements begin again. If
there were any travelling expenses, of course that would be
an extra. But the village of Davenant is not a great way off
It IS situated m Essex, and Essex is but a suburb of London'
its original name having been East-End-seaxas, which is not
generally known."

.
"Very well," she replied gravely. "That would be only

nine shillmgs apiece, say eleven hours of extra work for you •

and probably it would not last long, more than a week or
two. Will you give two hours a day to his lordship ?

Harry made a wry face, and laughed. This young person
had begun by turning him into a journeyman cabinet-maker,
and was now makmg him work extra time. What next ?Am I not your slave. Miss Kennedy ?

"

"Oh! Mr. Goslett! I thought there was to be no more
nonsense of that kind. You know it can lead to nothing-
even if you desired that it should."

" Even ? Miss Kennedy, can't you gee "

u" S*~"i^^ ^^ nothing—I will hear nothing. Do not-
ch, Mr. Gos'ett—we have been—we are—such excellent
triends

!
You have been so great a help to me ; I look to you

for so much more. Do not spoil all ; do not seek for what
could never be; pray—pray do not"
She spoke with so much earnestness, her eyes were filled

with such a frankness, she laid her hand upon his arm with
so charmmg a camaraderie, that he could not choose but
obey.

» It is truly wonderful," he said, thinking, for the thousandth
*'"?.^.5°^

. P^""^ among women came to Stepney Green.
What IS wonderful ? " She blushed as she asked.
You know what I mean. Let us both be frank. You

command me not to say the thing I most desire to say.
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Very good. I will be content to wait, but under one
promise "

"What is that?"
"If the reason, or reasons which command my silence

should ever be removed—mind, I do not seek to know what
they are—you will yourself "

"What?" she asked, blushing sweetly.
"You will yourself—tell me so."
She recovered her composure and gave him her hand.

If, at any time, I can listen to you, I will tell you so
Does that content you?" / »«

Certainly not
:
but there was no more to be got; therefore

Harry was fam to be contented, whether he would or not.And this was only one of a hundred little skirmishes in which
he endeavoured to capture an advanced fort or prepared
to lay the siege m form. And always he was routed with
heavy loss.

Priif^or"°'^'''
^^^ ''^"* **"' """^ ^" ^^* ^^^'^ *° °"'

"Yes. I am to work two extra hours a day that he may
go about m the luxury of eighteen shillings a week. This it
is to be one of the homy-handed. What is the Professor to
do first?"

"Let us first," she said, "find him and secure his services."
It has been seen that the Professor was already come to

the period of waist-tightening, which naturally follows a too
continued succession of banyan days.
He listened with avidity to any proposition which held

forth a prospect of food. The work, he said, only partly
understanding it, would be difficult, but therefore the more
to be desired. Common conjurers, he said, would spoil such
a Lase. As for himself, he would undertake to do just what-
ever they wanted with me register, whether it was the substi-
tution of a page, or the tearing out of a page, under the very
eyes of the parish clerk. « There must be," he said, "a patter
suitable to the occasion. I will manage that for you. I'm
atraid I cant make up as I ought for the part, because it
would cost too much, but we must do without that. And
now, Miss Kennedy, what is it exactly that you want me
to dor

;i-i
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„
He was disappointed on learning that there would be no
palming" of leaves, old or new, among the registers;

riothing, m fact, but a simple journey and a simple examina-
tion of the books. And though, as he confessed, he had as
yet no experience in the art of falsifying parish registers,
where science was concerned its interests were above those
of mere morality.

CHAPTER XXII

DANIEL FAGO

What would have happened if certain things had not
happened? This is a question which is seldom set in exa-
mination papers, on account of the great scope it offers to
the imaginative faculty, and we all know how dangerous a
thing It is to develop this side of the human mind. Many a
severe historian has been spoiled by developing his imagina-
tion. But for this, Scott might have been another Alison,
and Thackeray a Mill In this Stepney business the appear-
ance of Angela certainly worked changes at once remarkable
and impossible to be dissociated from her name. Thus, but
for her, the unfortunate claimants must have been driven
back to their own country like baffled invaders "rolling
sullenly over the frontier." Nelly would have spent her
whole life m the sadness of short rations and long hours,
with hopeless prayers for days of fatness. Rebekah and the
improvers and the dressmakers and the apprentices would
have endured the like hardness. Harry would have left the
Joyless City to its joylessness, and returned to the regions
whose skies are all suns* line—to the young and fortunate—
and its pavements all o: gold. And there would have been
no Palace of Delight. And what would have become of
Daniel Fagg, one hardly likes to think. The unlucky Daniel
had, mdeed, fallen upon very evil days. There seemed to
be no longer a single man left whom he could ask for a sub-
scription to his book. He had used them all up. He had
sent begging letters to every Fellow of every Scientific Society;
he had levied contributions upon every Secretary; he had
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atUcked in person every official at the Museums of Great
Russell Street and South Kensington ; he had tried all the
publishers

; he had written to every bishop, nobleman, clergy-
man, and philanthropist of whom he could hear, pressmg
upon them the claims of his great Discovery. Now he could
do no more. The subscriptions he had received for publish-
mg lus book were spent in necessary food and lodging •

nobody at the Museum would even see him ; he got no more
answers to his letters ; sUrvation stared him in the face

For three days he had lived upon ninepence. Threepence
a day for food. Think of that, ye who are fed regularly, and
fed well. Threepence to satisfy aU the cravings of an ex-
cellent appetite I There was now no more money left Andm two days more, the week's rent would be due.
On the morning when he came forth, hungry and miserable,

without even a penny for a loaf, it happened that Angela was
standmg at her upper window on the other side of the Green
and, fortunately for the unlucky scholar, she saw him. His
strange behaviour made her watch him. First, he looked
up and down the street in uncertainty; then, as if he had
business which could not be delayed a moment, he turned to

S® j^ T,"?*^
marched straight away towards the Mile End

Road. This was because he thought he would go to the
Head of the Egyptian Department at the British Museum
and borrow five shillings. Then he stopped suddenly : this
was because he remembered that he would have to send in
his name, and that the Chief would certainly refuse to see
him. Then he turned slowly, and walked, dragging his
hmbs 9nd hanging his head, in the opposite direction—
because he was resolved to make for the London Docks,
and drop accidentally into the sluggish green water, the first
drop of which kills almost as certainly as a glass of Bourbon
whisky. Then he thought that there would be some, luxurym sitting down for a few moments to think comfortably over
lus approaching demise, and of the noise it would make in
the learned world, and how remorseful and ashamed the
scholars-especially he of the Egyptian Department-would
feel for the short balance of their sin-laden days, and he took
a seat on a bench in the Green garden with this view. As he
thought he leaned forward, staring into vacancy, and in his

I
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face there grew so dark an expression of despair and terror,
that Angela shuddered and ran for her hat, recollecting what
she had heard of his poverty and his disappointment*.

" I am afraid you are not well, Mr. Fagg."
He started and looked up. In imagination he was already

lying dead at the bottom of the green water, and before his
troubled mind there were floating cmifused images of his
former life, now past and dead and gone. He saw himselfm his Australian cottage arriving at his grand Discovery ; he
was lecturing about it on a platform j he was standing on the
deck of a ship, drinking farewell nobblers with an enthusiastic
crowd; and he was wandering hungry, neglected, despised,
about the stony streets of London.

" Well ? No ; I am not well," he replied presently, under-
standing things a little.

" Is it distress of mind or of body, Mr. Fagg?"
" Yesterday it was both ; to-night it will be both ; just now

it is only one."

"Which one?"
" Mind," he replied fiercely, refusing to acknowledge that

he was starving. He threw his hat back, dashed his sub-
scription book to the ground, and banged the unoffending
bench with his fist

"As for Mind," he went on, "it's a pity I was bom with
any. I wish I'd had no more Mind than my neighbours.
It's Mind, and nothing else, that has brought me to this."
"What is this, Mr. Fagg?"
"Nothing to you. Go your wajrs; you are young; you

have yet your hopes, which may come to nothing, same as
mine ; even though they are not, like mine, hopes of Glory
and Leanung. There's Mr. Goslett in love with you ; what
is Mind to you? Nothing. And you in love with him.
Very likely hell go off with another woman, and then you'll
find out what it is to be disappointed. What is Mind to any-
body? Nothing. Do they care for it in the Museum ? No.
Does the head of the Egyptian Department care for it ? Not
he ; not a bit. It's a cruel and a selfish country."

" Oh, Mr. Fagg !

" She disregarded his allusion to herself,
though it was sufficiently downright.
"Yes ; but I will be revenged. I will do somciiing—yes
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—something that shall tell all AustralU how I hav« hei.n
wroriged

;
the colony of Victoria shall ri!^^^ iy s'^ry l"

fSff, r?fi"'*""J'"'
'^^'-^ *^" ^ separation. Yes; my

'"^'t^:^h'^Sl?oKT^^ ^" "^ ^^"«^^'

.Jli^ Jl"/°'*^''*''- ^^*'? ^ ^''^ ^ "'y revenge. No one

stS %K "" ^d^^*»ve. Ahl"-he leaved a profound
sigh. "They gave me a dinner before I came away: theydiank my hea th; they all told me of the reception I should
get, and the glory that awaited me. Look at m^now Cone pemiy m my pocket. Not one man who believes in the

andLm^i%'riS^^S'"
'"'' ' ''"^^^^^ ''^^°^'^^

th^ wl^ ^il'^' y°" ^:*''® *^°'"<* *° t*»e fifty-first copy of

^V^h- >Jl-*r"?/°PT'" ^""^"^ beforehand does not

iftv twn
^^^'^-

K^- y ^ ^'^^ "^y "^'"^ ? That wiU make
i%f Twelve shJlmgs and sixpence. I see. Oh, I shS
S^WW ^ "^^ *^^ K'^t^^t '"Merest to the appea^ce ofthe book, I assure you. Yet you must not expeJtofT^limaker much knowledge of Hebrew, Mr. Fa^g. YouS
scholars must be contented with the simple admiratio^^f
Ignorant work-girls." He was too far gone in mTse^To ^easily rpothed, but he began to wish he had n" tSd tluScruel thing about possible desertion by her lover

Admu^tiori!" he echoed with a hollow gr^. "Andyesterday nothing to eat farther than threepence; and theday before the same ; and the day before thatf In AuStraS!

t^'oS't^ T.
^"

l^'
^hoemaking lie, there was always pS^

Z.^Lf
^*?^^t'°"' ^ ^V^P^se, goes to the brain. Aiid isihecause of suicide, toa I know a beautiful place in the LonXDock^ where the water's green with mberals. I shall eo

Sfh •

K
"' P^^^^l^i^ ^"ds deeper into his^cketrwhUe

his bushy eyebrows frowned so horribly that two^ildren whowere playing m the walk screamed with terror and fled ^fhout s oppu^. "That water poisons a man direcUy he dTops

hurt o much.
"'' "^^ ^"^'^" '^ *^°^"«' *"d doesn't
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tJSl!^*^

Mr. Fagg," Mid Angel*, "we allow something forthe tupcnor activity of great mindi; but we must not talk

despSffincJ/'*"
***°"*** ^ ""^'"^ ^^"^^ • ""^

He shook hif Head.

J«!!^£* T"*^' f/^'"«
***• probably disordered your dige*.uon, Mr. l-agg. You want rest and society, with sympathy

pouj^'^*
iynpathy. Scholars, perhaps, are someSm^

wo'n'fSfiJ^
**" *'"^***** "^ ^"^•" ^® ""*^* "Sympathy

firHl
"*

n"®'
^°''-. Sympathy is a wonderful medicine some-

w ^; ll
''°''"

T*^.'*^ ^ .^^'"^ ^'- ^*«8' yo" bad better
et me pay my subscription m advance. You can give methe change when you please."
She placed a sovereign in his hand. His fingers clutched

L-fJv» ^
'
then his conscience smote him ; her kind words,

her flattery, touched his heart
"I cannot take it." he said. " Mr. Goslett warned me not

to take youi n > .ey. Besides "-he gasped and pointed tothe subscnption UsL "Fifty-one names I They've all paid

money, and I shaU eat up yours as well Take the Tovereim

™„,»i^"r'^*"'^r^.^*" ^ •"» «^^^' I '^ould «"ber 6eremembered for my Discovery than for a shameful devourer
of subscription money."

pioW*?°^
*"*"

^LS"^ "" *°^ ^^ ^''"' unresisting, to theEstobhshment "We must look after you, Mr. F^g," she
said. « Now, I have got a beautiful room, where no^e sits

tlti^f r^ T^^ sometimes a crippled girl and sometimes
myself. In the eyenmg the girls have it. You may brina
your books there if you like, and sit there to work, when yoSpl«se. And by the way," she added this as if it were a matter
of the veiy least consequence, hardly worth mentioning, "ifyou would like to join us any day at dinner-we talS our
simple meal at one-the girls, no doubt, will all think it a
great honour to have so distinguished a scholar at table with
tnem.

Mr. Fagg blushed with pleasure. Why, if the BritishMuseum people treated him with contumely, if nobody would
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•ubicribc to his book, if he was weary of asking and being
refused, here was a haven of refute where he would receive
some of the honour due to a scholar.

u 'u^^l"T' *^f* y°" "^ ^^^ **'• ^•K'" •*»** Angela, when
he had broken bread and given thanks, "you shall tell me
all about your Discovery. Because, you see, we are so igno-
rant, we girls of the working classes, that I do not exactly
know what is your Discoveiy.*'

He sat down and asked for a piece of paper. With this
assistance he began his exposition.

••I was drawn to my investigation," he said solemnly, "by
a little old book about the wisdom of the ancients. That is
now five years ago, and I was then fifty-fi\e years of age. No
time to be lost, says I to myself, if anything is to be done.
1 he more I read and the more I thought—I was in the shoe-
making trade, and I'm not ashamed to own it, for it's a fine
business for such as are bom with a head for thinking—the
more I thought, I say, the more I was puzzled. For there
seemed to me no way possible of reconciling what the
scholars said."

" You have not told me the subject of your research yet.*
"Antiquity," he replied grandly. "All antiquity was the

subject of my research. Fu-st, I read about the Egyptians,
and the hieroglyphics. Then I got hold of a new book ali
about the Assyrians and the cuneiform character."

" I see," said Angela. " You were attracted by the ancient
mscnptions ?

"

"Naturally; without inscriptions, where are you? The
scholars said this, and the scholars said that. They talked of
radmg the Egyptian language, and the Assyrian, and the
Median, and what not. That wouldn't do for me."
The audacity of the little man excited Angela's curiosity,

which had been languid.
" Pray go on," she said.

"The scholars have th' f me books to go to as me. Yet

S*^ ?°,?'* ^°- T?.®y'^® ^y^ " K0<^» t)ut they won't use them.Now follow me. Miss, and you'll be surprised. When Abraham
went down into Egypt, did he understand their language or
didn't he?" e*-^**

" Why, I suppose—at least, it is not said that he did not."

I'
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Jn?'^?'"T ^^?^- ^^^" J°^^Ph ^ent there, did he u -^er-standthem? Of course he did. When Jacob and his son'

they. When Solomon married an Egyptian nrim-ess HkI v I
understaxid her talk? Why. of coursfKd.^ 'JSt ' do

'^^

guess what's commg next ?

"

' ^
"No, not at all."

"None of the scholars could. Listen, then. If thev allunderstood each other, they must Uve ail talked he ^melanguage, mustn't they?"
^"®

" VVhy, it would seem so."
" It's a sound argument, which can't be denied. Nobodvca« deny it-I defy them. If they understood each other^there must have been a common .anguage. Where did thiscommon language spread ? Over all the countries theriboutWhat was the common language? Hebrew" '"^"""^

«'

Evelv '^i^"^'^ M '^u^'"
'^^y *" "^^^^^ Hebrew !

"

TK« ^*^ J""*".^' .Nothmg else known. What next?They wanted to write it. Now, we find what seems ?o beone character m Egypt, and another in Syria, and anoth^m Arabia, and another in Phoenicia, and aL^her in Jud^IBless you, I know all about their alphabets. What I sayTs-^f a common language, then a common alphabet to write

perhips.^^'
* *'°°""°" *^P^^^*- ^^'^"^^^ y°" discovered.

" That, young lady, is my Discovery. That is the greatest

maker m a little Victorian township ; I alone found out that«>rnmon alphabet, and have come over here to make it^J^
Ws oti'sX':^ '" * '''"'^" "'^ ^^^ ^° *-^^ ^-^f

" And the scholars here "

«f "J^^^u^
^^^°"'' ^^^'^ ^^^* »* " ^ they're jealous. Mostof them have written books to prove other things, and theywont give m and own that they've been wrong^ My word^

anH S^ ;« 1? °[ *^^™ ^""^ «°t t^e Hebrew alphabet,and tiy to make . .t how one letter is a house and anotheVa
bull's head. And so on. And some have got the cSi^s!
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another a B. And so on. And some have eot the hierrv
g yphic, and it's the same game with all. WhSe I^IZ
^If^i^^i^ ""y ''"'^ P^" "'"Ple Discovery, just show tha"

are really one and the same." **

"This is very interesting," said Angela. The little manwas glowing with enthusiasm and pridef he wa^ t^ansformThe walked up a^d down throwing about his arms; he^Slbefore her. lookmg almost tall; his eyes flashed^ith fi^and his voice was strong. " And can you read inscriptionsby your simple alphabet ? " avaipuuns

Bh-h'S'm
''

"°IC H '^P"^^' "^ ^'"g^« inscription in the

w?h L ii r '^} ^
'^

'
'•^^' ^ J"^* «t doim before it,

Ttr^L^^u^^
dictionary in my hand~I didn't tell yoJ

I learned Hebrew on purpose, did I?-and I read that in-scnption, however long it is. Ah !

"

alphJb^etV'^'"'
extraordinary. Can you show me your

^e sat down and began to make figures.
What is the simplest figure? A circle? a square? anought? No A triangle. Very good, then. Do^outhnk

tteo?r.n-/°^ ' "" 5 *^°PV P^^ "g^y ^""'^ ^^ when
M^^K^

a tnangle ready to their hands and easy to draw ?Not they
;
they just made a triangle-so "-he drew an Sui-

^d't^r^'^r ''' t>^^-"^nd called it the first^ette";and two triangle^ one a-top of the other-so-and called

Inofhi. Jf^?""*
^''?^ ^^^° '^^y ''""^^ th«r triangle inanother position, and it was the third letter; and in anotherand It IS the fourth—" Angela felt as tf her h^ !Sswimming as he mampulated his triangles, and rapidly pro-duced his primitive alphabet, which reSly did present som^resemblance to themodem symbols. "There-land ther^and there-and what is that ? and this ? And so you've got

ther^^ nnX,-*°
^" Jearning-and the Hebrew dictionary-

there s nothing you can't manage." •

;;^^^^P «^count of this is to be given in your book, is it ? "

was T fn."^ T"^^ °^ ""^ ^^' Now you know what itwas I found out; now you see why my friends paid my

i

. !

1

- i
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K^lied!^^
^"'^ "^ "°

''
^°°^'"^ ^°' ^"^ ^^""y ''^''^ ^^^

"Don't get gloomy again, Mr. Fagg. It is a lone lane,you know, that has no turning. Let v^hope for better luck?'

th.fiVV^^J''"i^°'''" ^^^«°* o"* "the inscriptions
that I have found-and read-in the Museum. They don'tknow what they've got. I've told nobody yet, but they areaU m my book, and I'll tell you beforehand. Miss Kenn^edy!
because you've been kind to me. Yes, a woman is best j Iought to have gone to the women first I would marry youMiss Kennedy, I would indeed; but-I am too old and
besides, I don't think I could afford a family " "» "
"I thank you, Mr. Fagg, all the same. You do me agreat honour. But about these inscriptions ?

"

^^

Mind, it's a secret." He lowered his voice to a whisper.
There s cuneiform inscriptions in the Museum with Davidand Jonathan on them-ah!-and Balaam and Balak-Aho

!
—he positively chuckled over the thought of these

great finds-" and the whole life of Jezebel-Jezebel i whatdo you think of that? And what else do you think thevhave got, only they don't know it? The two tables ofSTONE !
!

Nothing short of the Two Tables, with the TenCommandments wntten out at length ! ! I

"

Angela gazed with amazement at this admirable man : his
faith m himself

; his audacity; the grandeur of his concep-
tions

;
the wonderful power of his imagination, overwhelmed

enSmsS^t
'"^ "^''^' ^^°'^ "^^^ * 8^°"'"^

" I ,^0^ '^here they are kept ; nobody else knows. It ism a dark comer; they are each about two feet high; and

hnwM* u^ ^i^VTt' °^ ^^ ^°' Moses's thumb tohold them by. Think of that ! I've read them all through

;

only -he added with a look of bewilderment-" I thhik
there must be something wrong with my Hebrew dictionary,
because none of the commandments read quite rieht. One
or two come out quite surprising. Yet the stonel must be
^^\^''^^ *^*y ^ '^^f'^ can be no question about that

;

Anrl ^f S''T^- ?"'* ^ "8^*- No question about that

mfthSi%SrirS2;7)r^° P"^ *^- ^^^^^' tell
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CHAPTER XXIII

»•

THE MISSING LINK

The Professor, then, started on his quest with a cheerful
heart, caused by the certP'nty of dinner for some days to
come. But he was an h st Professor, and he did not
prolong his absence for the sake of those dinners. On the
other hand, he made the most rapid despatch consistent
with thorough work, and returned after an absence of four
days, bearing with him the fruits of his research.
"I think," said Harry, after reading his report—"I think,

Miss Kennedy, that we have found a Missing Link."
" Then they really will maice theL- claim good ?

"

" I did not say that—quite. I said that we have found
a Missing Link. There might be, if you will think of it

—

two. One of them would have connected the condescending
wheelwright with his supposed parent, the last Lord Dave-
nant The other would connect him with quite another
father."

The truth, which was for some time carefully concealed
from the illustrious pair, was, in fact, this.

There is a village of Davenant surroimding or adjoining
a castle of Davenant, just as Alnwick, Arundel, Durham,
Lancaster, Chepstow, Raglan, and a great many more English
towns have a castle near them. And whether Davenant
town was built to be protected by the castle, or the castle
for the protection of the town, is a point on which I must
refer you to the county historian, who knows all about it

and is not likely to deceive you on so important a point.
The castle is now a picturesque ruin, with a country house
built beside it. In this country house the last Lord Dave-
nant died and the last heir to the title was bom. There is

an excellent old church, with a tower and ivy, and high-
pitched roof, as an ancient church should have,' and in the
family vault under the chancel all the Davenants, except the
last heir, lie buried.

There is also in the village a small country inn called

4

I.
si

\ .
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the Davenant Arms, where the Professor put up. and wherehe made himself extraordinarily popular, beSuse findrn!

srin!^'lrrK« ^ assemblage of foHc slow'to s?e and sSst.ll to think, he astonished them for four nights consecutiXThe rushes still tell, and will continue to tell so lonei
oTnFflT °' '^^ ^°"^^^^"' ^^^ ^ho took heir m?ne^
Z,.!^*"'/

^^'^^^°ats. exchanged handkerchiefs, conveyedpotatoes into strange coat-pockets, read their thoughtrpickedout the cards they had chosen, made them takf a cTrd he

«ll to v^i^h'^'lf '''7:!T'^ ''P' "°^ ^^"^«d bans of&H -T, « ' f^^'S^d halfpence into half-crowns, had aloaded pistol fired at himself and caught the ball with ofLt

Sn^d for fr "^'"^; ? oSi^'t^LTnthth"
villagers, and for the good of the house. These were th*.
recreations of his evening hours. The mornings he spentin the vestry of the old church searching the regis?e«

^
of rwif'7*' T^'"^

professional about it, only the dodgery

SfJf. T°?' '° "^V^ ^* ^" ^^ aln^ost beneath Ws
fSJJt ^'kT* *^'°H?^ "^'^ ^' conscientiously, andrestrained himself from inviting the sexton, who stayed with

N^r'd?d h^"* ^""k^
handkerchief, or t^ choose^a (TrdNor did he even hide a card in the sexton's pocket andgen convey it mto the parish register. Nothing^of the sort

Sl?\'*'"''y.Pu^'^''^ ^"^ ^^rched diligently Ne^e i
theless he noted how excellent a place for the simDlerSf,
J^uld be the reading-desk. The fact is, hat g^£en ofhis profession never go to church, and th^refore^re fZ^t
hI ?n S' ° '%^2°"« P^rts- On Sunday momi^ t^ylie m bed; on Sunday afternoon they have dinner andperhaps the day's paper, and on Sunday evening theyUe^at a certam house of caU for conjurers in Drury l2nfandpractise on each other. There is therefore no 7oom fn the

rKytSS^r^- «~<iy Should b^SJn'd^

families there were living here a hundred yea^ ago. or tlTereabouts named Davenant. and what Christikn nanS they £dand whether there were two children bom and bLptSKin one year, both bearing the name of DavenSit^^
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The sexton shook his head. He was only a middle-aged
man, and therefore not yet arrived at ?*»xtonial ripeness;
for a sexton only b^ins to be mellow when he is ninety or
thereabouts. He knew nothing of the Davenants except
that there were once Lords Davenant, now lying in the
family vault below the chancel, and none of them left in
the parish at all, nor any in his memory, nor in that of his
father's before him, so far as he could tell.

After a careful examination of the books, the Professor
was enabled to state with confidence that at the time in
question the Davenant name was borne by none but the
family at the castle ; that there were no cousins of the
name in the place; and that the heir bom in that year
was christened on such a day, and received the name of
Timothy Clitheroe.

If this had been the only evidence, the case would have
made in favour of the Canaan City claimant ; but, unfor-
tunately, there was another discovery made by the Professor,
at sight of which he whistled and then shook his head, and
then considered whether it would not be best to cut out
the page, while the sexton thought he was forcing a card,
or palming a ball, or boiling an egg, or some other ingenious
feat of legerdemain. For he instantly perceived that the
fact recorded before his eyes had an all-important bearing
upon the case of his illustrious friends.

The little story which he saw was, in short, this.

In the same year of the birth of the infant Timothy
Clitheroe, there was bom of a poor vagrom woman, who
wandered no one knew where from into the parish, and died
in giving him to the world, a man-child. There was no
one to rejoice over him, or to welcome him, or to claim
him, therefore he became parish property, and had to be
christened, fed, flogged, admonished, and educated, so for
as education in those days was considered necessary, at the
charge of the parish. The first step was to give him a name.
For it was formerly, and may be still, a custom in country
panshes to name a waif of this kind after the village itself,
which accounts for many odd surnames, such as Stepneyi
Maiybone, or Hoxton. It was not a good custom, because
It might lead to complications, as perhaps it did in this case,

4.,4r
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when there was already another family legitimately entitled
to bear the name. The authorities, following this custom,
conferred upon the baby the lordly name of Da'^nant
Then, as it was necessary that he should have a Christian
name, and it would be a pity to waste good Richard orRobin upon a beggar-brat, they gave him the day of theweek on which he was bom. This was intended to keephim humble, and to remind him that he had no right toany of the distmguished Christian names bestowed upon re-
spectably bom children. He was called Saturday Davenant.

ine name, the date, and the circumstances were briefly
recorded m the parish register.

^
In most cases this book contains three entries for each

name, those of the three important events in his life: the
beginning, the marrying, which is the making or the marrine
and the ending One does not, of course, count the minor
occasions on which he may be mentioned, as on the birth or
death of a child. The Professor turned over the pages of

Sfv^nL^''
"^ ^^ ^°' *"^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ °^ ^^'^ Saturday

He appeared no more. His one public appearance, so
far as history records it, was on that joyful oi:casion when,
held m hireling arms, he was received into the Christiai!

ulli 3^® one thing to which he was bom was his
brotherhood in the Christian faith, no doubt the grandest of
all possessions, yet in itself not professing to provide the
material comforts of life. The baby was presented at the
font, received a contemptuous name, squealed a Uttle. no
doubt, when he felt the cold water, and then-then-nothing
more. What he did, whither he went, where he died, might
be left to conjecture. A parish brat, a cottage home, bread
and bacon to eat, with more bread than bacon, plenty of
stick, the Church Catechism and particular attention called
to the clauses about picking and stealing, practical work as
a scarecrow at seven, the ploui;h later on; for pleasures,
quarter-staff, wrestling, fighting, bull-baiting, and perhaps
poachmg, with strong beer and small beer for drink : pre-
sently a wife, then children, then old age, then death. One^ free to conjecture, because there was no more mention
of this baby ; he did not many in the parish nor did he die
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in it He therefore wont away. In those days, if a manwent away ,t was for on. of two reasons; either he fell iSStrouble and went away, to escape the w^ath of the squ^Jeor he enhstod. marched off with beer in his head and rib£m his hat, swore terribly with the army in Flandere^^
presently earned the immortal glory which EngS SoSsto confer upon the private soldier who fallsS tTen!sangumed field The enjoyment of this glory is Sch a soHd
substantial, and satisfying thing, that fighting and war ^d he

back to the first entry, and then beckme awa^ of a notTbfaded mk, now barely legible, written in the margin It wSJas follows, and he copied it exactly •—
^

" Y« above s- Saturday 0;^ was a Roag in Grane : he wasbro t up ;n the Fear of God yet feared Him noruught WsDuty, yet did It not: admonished without stint of Rodd inVirtue, yet still inclined to Vice : he was app«i to the Wheelwnght: was skillful, yet indolent: notorious i a Pc^he;who could not be caught : a Deceiver of Maidens aW
^risci and the Lash he went to London, Latronum ofHcinaWa^ reported to have been sent to His Majesty's PlaXtionsm Virginia, whereof nothing certain is known."

^'^"°ns

This was the note which the Professor read and cooiedout. with misgivings that it would not prove acceptable Of

might'meli!:"'"
*'' ''''^' '"' ^""^ Snderstood^hTt this

The next day, nothing more remaining to be found in the
register, the Professor examined the brLses^d tablets m
?//f vS^,*"^ P^'^ ^ ^^'^ to *he castle. And when hShad faithfully executed his commission he went away amidthe regrets of the villagers, who had never beforeS enTer

Kl^^s^iif
^'^^"^ ^' '-^^ ^ --^-' -^ >-Sht

reiiir^«f?K''p*° *^^^J"'
^'^ ^^'^' ^ft«r reading this

wh^o;n n^l^°t« '" ^^^' *^^ wheelwright by trad^f»ho can he be but the grandfather of our poor dd friend?^

!=•!
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" I fear it must be so," said Angela. " Saturday Davenant.

Remember the little book."
•• Yes," said Harry, "the little book came into my mind at

once."

" Not a doubt," added the Professor. " Why, it stands t^
reasoa The fellow found himself a long way from EnTland,
among strangers, with no money and only his trade. What
was to prevent him from pretending to be one of the family
whose name he bore ?

"

"And at the same time," said Harry, "with reserve. He
never seems to have asserted that he was the son of Lord
Davenant

; he only threw out ambiguous words, he fired the
imagination of his son, he christened him by the name of
the lost heir, he pretended that it was his own Christian
name, and it was not until they found out that this was
the hereditary name that the claim was thought of. This
Poacher and Striker seems to have possessed considerable
native talent."

"But what," asked Angela, "are we to do?"
" Let us do nothing, Miss Kennedy. We have our secret,

and we may keep it for the present. Meantime, the case is

hopeless on account of the absolute impossibility of connect-
ing the wheelwright with the man supposed to have been
drowned. Let them go on 'enjoying' the title, ignorant of
the existence of this unlucky Saturday Davenant."

So, for the present, the thing was hidden away and nothing
was said about it. And though about this time the Professor
gave one or two entertainments in the drawing-room, we can-
not suppose that his silence was bought, and it would be
urijust to the noble profession of which he was a member to
thmk that he would let out the secret had not Miss Kennedy
paid him for their performance. Indeed, the Professor was
an extremely honourable man, and would have scorned to
betray confidence, and it was good of Miss Kennedy to find
out that an evemng of magic and miracle would do the girls
good.

.
But a profound pity seized the heart of Angela. These

poor people who believed themselves to be entitled to an
English peerage, who were so mistaken, who would be so
disappointed, who were so ignorant, who knew so little what
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it was they claimed—could not something be done to lessen
their disappointment—to break their fall?
She pondered long over this difficulty. That they would

in the end have to return to their own country was a thine
about which there could be no doubt whatever; that they
should return with no knowledge whatever of the reality of
the thmg they had claimed, what it meant, what it involved
Its splendours and its obligations, seemed to her a very great
pity. A htUe experience, she thought, even a glimpse of the
life led by the best-bred and most highly cultivated and
nchest people of England, would be of so much advantage
to them, that it would show them their own unfitness for the
rank vrhich they assumed and claimed. And presently she
arrived at a project which she put into execution without
delay. What this was you will presently see.

CHAPTER XXIV

LORD JOCELYN's TROUBLKS

As the season advanced, and the autumn deepened into
winter, Angela found that there were certain social duties
which It was impossible altogether to escape. The fiction of
the country-house was good enough for the general world,
but for her more intimate friends and cousins this would not
do for long. Therefore, while she kept the facts of her
present occupation and place of residence a secret from all
except Constance Woodcote, now the unsympathising, she
could not wholly shut herself off from the old circle. Among
others there was one lady whose invitations she was in a
sense lx)und to accept What her obUgations were, and who
this lady was, belongs in no way to this history—that is to
say, the explanation belongs to Angela's simple chronicle of
the old days when she was only Miss Messenger, the heiress
presumptive of the Great Brewery. Therefore it need not
concern us. Suffice it to say that she was a lady in society,
and that she gave great dinners and held other gatherings,
and was at all times properly awake to the attractions which

-I
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pacout, ttd Angel, felt, more tlun she had exw^,^ howp«t .Ire^y w„ ,he gulf between the old *.«Kewit

came away disappointed because they got nothing out of her

.hi ZTf T?""^,".™""' *° ^'^^
'
^«d everySy saS thaishe was singularly cold, dtsfrai/e, and even erJbanWed thaevening

;
and those who had he^d that IVliss vSngeVwLa young lady of great conversational powe s wenfal^cynically supposing that any young ladyS less thin h»J

c^trn^rVhf^^^
'^%T' rep^uSL^a^rsa^^:

mISs%ene",S ^^^7" ^Y^''^^ '^^ conversation by nomeans general. So far pt Angela was concerned it was LlHenurely with the man who took her down, a^h s nlme wl^

l^nnl^^lTl^ ^""^Kr-^
rugged-faced man. with a p?4Tn^manner and agreeable voice; no longer young. He t^ked

li'L* ^°°1- 1'"^'" ^ "Sht. irresponsible^ieinfa^^ f Umattered very httle what he said so that it amused the^ounelady. He discoursed about many things, principallvSdumers. asking Angela what were herow^^iLs2 to L^^^^and exp^tulating with her feminine contempt fofthesS
HiffW. ^""l^^'c

^^ '^'^' "^^°"ld be like a septateS
SndTof'^ne Sr'"1,'',°r'^ ^ ^^"^"^^^ foTdlLTnt

Sste^ce Shf'^nl .7 '''°"J'* ^ * champagne dimier. forinstance, light and composed of many dishes, but some ofthese substantial; there should be a claret din^errgiave andconsaentious
;
a Burgundy dinner of few coursell Sid ?h^e
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S-^Ik* ?f""*" "^l '''"""' »" '^^'ch only the simDleUflats should appear. But unto harmony and consistincv i„dming we have not yet arrived. Perhaps, Mis, Snieryou may be induced to bring your inteUect to beTSSJnUie^subject I hear you took high honours at NewnC
She laughed.

"You do too much honour to my intellect, Lord TocelvnAt Newnham they teach us political economy, bu the^Knot trusted us with the art of dining. Do you know wepositively did not care much what we had for dinner P'

m^thLT^
''"'^' "''^ ^° -y-^"* ' ^°'«^^ 'f you ever

" I think not. What is his name ? "

"Wen, he used to bear my name, and everybody knewhim as Harry le Breton; but he had no right to iTbe^use

le Br^toli!
^^^^* ^^^^ profoundly uninterested in Mr. Henry

"Yes. And now you never will meet him. For he is

P^^IrJ^/*^ J?^^^^" ""^^^^ these words in so sepuTchml a

dTs^r^^!
"^'^ «'"' *'*™ «^^^^' significanceThan SieJ

" I am very sorry," she said.
"No, Miss Messenger, he is not dead. He is onlv Hm,i

to society He has gone out of the world; he has re^?n:dto—m fact, his native rank of life
" remrnea

Angela reddened. What r<;«/^ he mean ?
You mterest me. Lord Jocelyn. Do you say that vourward has voluntarily given up Society, Ld-Jnd-eveiithmg ? She thought of herself at the moment, and also b?vaguely, of Harry GosletL For, although she knew ?ha°' tWs

?hZ^ ""? t*^
'"^"^^ ^°"^« ^^^ of offer whST includedIdleness, she had never comiected him in her mind quite w^^Sherow. ank and station. How could she? He wi^lva cabmet-maker. whose resemblance to a gentlem^X hadleaxned to accept without any further wonder.

^
K«i^*^*^® VP everything; he laughed over it; he took aheader mto the mob just as if he was going to enjo^the
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plunge. But did you not hear of it? Everybody talked
about It—the story got into the Society journals—and people
blamed me for telling him the truth." ^ ^

"I have not been in London much this year, therefore I
heard nothing," said Angela. Just then the dinner came to
an end.

" Will you tell me more about your ward. Lord Tocelyn ?

"

she asked, as she left him. His words had raised in hermmd a vague and uncertain anxiety.
Half-ari-hour later he came to her side. The room was

by this time full, and Angela was surrounded. But shemade room for Lord Jocelyn, and presently the others
dropped away and they could talk. A young lady began
too, a long and very brilliant piece of music, under cover of
which everybody would talk.

"Do you really want to hear my trouble about Harry?"
he asked. "You look a very sympathetic young lady, and
perhaps you will feel for me. You see, I brought him up
in Ignorance of his father, whom he always imagined to be
a gentleman

; whereas he was only a sergeant in a line
regiment. What is it. Miss Messenger?"
For she became suddenly white in the cheek. Could there

be two Harrys, sons of sergeants, who had taken this down-
ward plunge? More wonderful than a pair of Timothy
Chtheroes. '

" It is nothing. Lord Jocelyn. Pray go on. Your adopted
son, then " ^

'• I had always resolved to tell him all about his people
when he was twenty-three. Who would have thought how-
ever, that he would take it as he did ?

"

"You forget that you have not told me what he did do.
If I am to sympathise you must tell me all."

" As far as the world knows, he went away on leave, so to
speak. Perhaps it is only on leave after all. But it is a long
leave, and it looks more like desertion."

" You are mysterious. Lord Jocelyn."
"Are you curious, Miss Messenger?"
"Say, am I sympathetic? Tell me as much as you can

about your ward."

Lord Jocelyn looked in his listener's face. Yes; there
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iC^dJX^jid '
"' "^""^ *"^'' " phrenologist. «y,

HJH rl!l*;!.ir" "Pl'*!?, *°
'f"'

^'^ Messenger, how the boydid this most remarkable and unexpected thing." He pauseda moment, considering. " Imagine a boy whom I hadtaken

jrfho^S "'T P~P^* ** **'^*' °f thereabouts, so thathe should never know anything of them at all. or dreamabout them, or yearn, you know, or anything of that kind—
an orphan too with nothing but an Uncle Bunker~it is
inconceivable!"

vJ'rH^liJIS^^ r/? °"'''^*d Angela, in great impatience

;

Cklr y^. »K
""* ^''"" ^^^^ '^^^'"""« *° »»« worthy friend

ceivable?'^
''^ °^^ °"^ ^''''^' "^^** " '"^°«-

I rnJ.M^l ?r'"f•

^'^
^t*"'-

^ «*^^ ^^^ ^y th« t)est education

ii^c ? ^
'u^"".'

''^ ''^ ^ «««" ^d apt that he taught

SZlr'' '^'n"^
'°"'^ ^ ^^"S'^*' '^ he saw anybSydo ng a thing well, he was never satisfied till he could'do it Z

to Hn mfr"°' ^"'^' """^ y°"
'
* ^d "'ght have wanted

to do It better; a gentleman is content to do it as well as

*"^M*"^J'^*'"uS^""^'"^ '''here i, hardly anything hecould not do
;
there was nobody who did not love him^: hewas a favounte in society; he had hosts of friends; nolixivcared who was his father; what did that matter? As iVut

?u •"!? I ^^'f
^°°^ ** So-and-so and So-and-so ; whoare their fathers? Who cares? Who asks?' Yet when heearned the truth he broke away, gave up all, and went hack

to his own relations—to Whitechapel »

"

she^d^so%-^
^^^'"^ ^"^ ^" "P *''*'"*''*^^ * ""^*^- Then

" To Whitechapel
! That is very interesting to me. Be-cause^rd Jocelyn, I belong to Whitechapel myself.''Do you?" She might as well have said that she be-longed to Seven Dials. In fact, much better, because inh.s young days, his Corinthian days. Lord Jocelyn had oftenrepaired to Severi Dials to see noble spirtsmSX BenCaunt, and rat-killing and cock-fighting; and ma^y otherbeauti/ul forms of sport « Do you really ? Doy^VlXto that remarkable part of London ? "

^
" Certainly. My grandfather—diu you know him ? "
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Lord Jocelyn shook his head.
"He had the Brewery, you know, Messenger, Marsdenand Company, m Whitechapel. He was bom herra^dalways called himself a Whit«:hapel man. He seem^i tobe proud of It. so that in common filial respect I, t<^,^SuS

'Tt thaVnJ *"; '" '^^' ^WhitechapeTgranddaigXS

'

aut that does not seem to help my unlucky Harry "

« AnH ?hT-
°"^ *

J'"'^
™°'^ sympathy, perhaps," she said.

^"^ *^,f
* g* y?" i??^'

^° ^ery useful a possession."
Yes. iiut he did not seem to recognise its usefulness asre^ds hu, ward. "Well, he went to'whitechapel w?th a

r. L. M ' """^ ^°P'^ ^'^'^ '^^ '^^"^^ <=°^« back again kndwe would go on just as usual. At least he did not exactly

SbS?hil""''"'?^a'r''°- Because it ^eme?S
possible that a man who had once lived in society, among

Sownte'
'^™^^ °^^ °^ ^^ '^^"Jd «ver dream 'of Hvilli

th^»tetu'ghi
^"" '" ^"P^"°^ '^"^"^^^^^ °^ " <^-"

"He went away, and I was left without him, for the first

X^^lSZVrf' .^''^"P^-^ydull. Heiidhewouldgve the thing a trial ; he wrote to me that he was trying itthat It was not so bad as it seemed, and yet he talked Is ifthe experiment would be a short one. I left himihVr
"

Iwent away for a cruise in the Mediterranean ; when I camehome he returned to me."
''He did return, then?*

KhlJA^ ^f J*"® ^^^
one evening a good deal changed. Ishould not have thought it possible for a boy to change

suffered any pnyation, apparently, but he was changed • he

rS^n^^X!^'' ^^ '"^'^ ^' ^^ ^^^^ were tl "^l

dee^^;!fo^rTetdt';iflo»^ «^^?^'^ ^^^^^^y «^-
" What had he done, then ?

"

"He came to say farewell to me; he thanked me for-

me that he had had an offer made to him of a^ unexpected
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nature which he had determined to accent Vo„ «- k. •

"Harry Goslett."

certain Mr. Bunker? » '*" l" 8<« » elation, a

;;
WJv-yK-I told you, an Uncle Bunker."

youI!rblS!T„*;^™„^rhJ^'-jr-b^^^ hop.

n««» of procuring him this distSsh^ d<S^",S'
»"'?"'

nothing by- the'X Sr^fore^^SK^^^Ca;!
«»nej.«m. by taking hi, „^hew into ,h™SsL° '&

1-d Th«,h*e will 'cS talk ^'s^i^^'^-jtirn""*him to you, and he shall thank vou^^' "^ ' "" P""™'
SlK smiled and shook her head.

'

^y Jt^^Z^'''^^^''''^ ^'^^^"'e thing in Sarmy, of coun« he did not have the impudence tol^y that

#
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women are all alike ; and he talked a quantity of prodigious
nonsense about living among his own people. Presently,
however, I got out of him the real truth."
"What was that?"
" He confessed that he was in love."
••With a young lady of Whitechapel? This does great

credit to the excellent education you gave him, Lord Jocelyn."
She blushed for the fourth or fifth time, and he wondered
why, and she held her fan before her face. •• But perhaps,"
she added, "you are wrong, and women of all ranks, like
men, are the same."

••Perhaps I ought not to have told you this. Miss Mes-
senger. Now you will despise him. Yet he had the impu-
dence to say that she was a lady—positively a lady—this
Whitechapel dressmaker."

^"A dressmaker ?—oh !

"
' She threw into her voice a little

of that icy coldness with which ladies are expected to receive
this kind of announcement.
"Ah! now you care no more about him. I might have

known that your sympathy would cease directly you heand
alL He went into raptures over this young milliner. She
is as beautiful as the day; she is graceful, accomplished,
well-bred, well-mannered, a queen "

•' No doubt," said Angela, still frozen. '• But really, Lord
Jocelyn, as it is Mr. Goslett, the cabinet-maker, and not
you, who is in love with this paragon, we may be spared her
praises."

••And, which is more remarkable still, she won't have any-
thing to say to him."
"That is indeed remarkable. But perhaps, as she is

the Queen of Dressmakers, she is looking for the Kine of
Cabinet-Makers."

* *
••No doubt," said Lord Jocelyn. "I think the music is

commg to an end. However—Miss Messenger, one favour."
••A dozen. Lord Jocelyn, if I can grant them."
•* He refuses to take any help from me ; he lives on work

paid for at the rate of tenpence an hour. If you will not
send him away—then—oh, then "

•' Quick, Lord Jocelyn, what is it ?
"

•• Tax the resources of the Brewery. Put on the odd two-
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penct It is the gift of the Samaritan—make it a shilling an

"I mil, Lord Jocelyn—hush I The music is just over,
and I hope that the dressmaker will relent, and that there
will be a weddmg m Stepney Church, and that they will be
nPPX r".**"!""- ^^ ^'^'^ «>d loyal lover I he gives up

all. all, —she looked round the room filled with guests, and
her great eyes became limpid, and her voice fell to a murmur— for love, for love. Do you think. Lord Jocelyn, that the
dressmaker will contmue to be obdurate? But perhaps she
does not know, or cannot suspect, what he has thrown away
—for her sake—happy dressmaker !

"

"I thiik," said Lord Jocelyn afterwards, "that if Harry
had seen Miss Messenger before he saw his dressmaker, we
shouldnt have heard so much about the beautiful life of a
working man. Why the devil couldn't I wait? This girl is
a Helen of Troy, and Harry should have written his name
Pans, and earned her off, by gad ! before Menelaus or any
other fellow got hold of her. What a woman ! What a
match It would have been 1

"

i:
1
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CHAPTER XXV

AK INVITATION

Very shortly after the fatal discovery made by the Professor,
Lord Davenant received the first outside recognition—so to
speak—of his rank. It is true that no one within a mile of
btepney Green—that is, anywhere between Aldgate Pump
and Bow Church—would have had the hardihood to express
a doubt on the validity of a claim which conferred a lustre
upon the neighbourhood

; yet even Lord Davenant, not re-
markable for quickness of perception, was sharp enougii to
know that recognition at Stepney is not altogether the same
thing as recognition at Westminster. He was now once more
tolerebly comfortable in his mind. The agonies of composi-
tion were over, thanks to his young friend's assistance : the
labour of transcription was finished ; he felt, in looking at the

,..' 1
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bundle of papers, aU the dignity of successful tuthorehip : the
Las^in fact, was now complete and ready for presentation to
the Queen, or to any one. Lord Chancellor, Prime Minister.
iXMrd Chamberlain, or American Minister, who would under-
take and faithfiiUy promise to lay it before her Majesty. For
his own part, brought up in the beUef that the British Lion
habitually puts his heroic tail between his legs when the name
of Amenca is mentioned, he thought that the Minister of the
States was the proper person to present his Case. Further,
the days of fatness were come again. Clara Martha, in some
secret way known only to herself, was agv'n in command ofmoney

;
once more bacon and tea, and bread and butter, if

not coffee, cream, and buckwheat cakes, with maple syrup
and hot compone—delicacies of his native land—were spread
upon the board at eight in the morning ; and again the succu-
^nt steak of Stepney, yielding to none, not even to him of
l-leet Street, appeared at stroke of one; and the noble lord
could put up his feet and rest the long and peaceful mominc
through, unreproached by his consort. Therefore he felt no
desire for any change, but would have been quite content to
go on for ever enjoying his title among this simple folk, and
careless about the splendours of his rank. How Clara Martha
got the money he did not inquire. We, who know, may ex-
press our fears that here was another glaring violation of
political economy, and that the weekly honorarium received
every Saturday by Lady Davenant was by no means ade
quately accounted for by her weekly work. Still, her style
was very fine, and there were no more delicate workers in the
Assoaation than the little peeress with the narrow shouWers
and the bnght eyes.

N^ one word, mark you, spoken of Saturday Davenant—
that Roag m Grane—and the Professor as respectful as if his
lordship had sat through thirty years of deliberation in the
Upper House, and Mr. Goslett humbly deferential to her
tedyship, and m secret confidential and familiar, even rollick-
ing, with my lord, and Miss Kennedy respectfully tbouehtful
for theu- welfare.

This serenity was troubled and dissipated by the arrival of
a letter addressed to Lady Davenant.

She received it—a simple letter on ordinary note-paper—
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with surprise, and opened it with sonae suspicion. Her ex-
perience of letters was not of late happy, inasmuch as her
recent correspondence had been chiefly with American friends,
who reminded her how they had all along told her that it was
no good expecting that the Davenant claim would be listened
to, and now she saw for herself, and had better come home
again and live among the plain folk of Canaan, and praise the
Lord for making her husband an American citizen—with
much more to the same effect, and cruel words from nephew
Nathaniel, who had no ambition, and would have sold his
heirship to the coronet for a few dollars.
She looked first at the signature, and turned pale, for it was

from that mysterious young lady, almost divine in the eyes of
Stepney, because she was so rich, Miss Messenger.

" Lord !

" cried Mrs. Bormalack. " Do read it quick."
Her ladj^hip read it through very slowly, much too sk>wly

for her landlady's impatience.
Her pale cheeks flushed with pride and joy when she com-

prehended exactly what the letter meant; she drew herself
up straight, and her shoulders became so sloping that the
uneasy feeling about her clothes, already alluded to, once
more passed through Mrs. Bormaiack's sympathetic mind.

It w,n be a change, indeed, for us," she murmured, look-
uigatht lusband.

"Change?" cried the landlady.
"What change?" asked his lordship. "Clara Martha, I

do not want any change ; I am comfortable here, I am treated
with respect, the place is quiet, I do not want to change."
He was a heavy man and lethargic—change meant some

kind of physical activity—he disliked movement.
His wife tossed her head with impatience.
"Oh!" she cried, "he would rather sit in his arm-chair

than walk even across the Green to get his coronet Shame
upon him I O Carpenter ! Shh !

"

His lordship quailed and said no more. That allusion to
his father's trade was not intended as a sneer; the slothfulness
of his parent it was which the lady hurled at his lordship's
head. No one could tell, no living writer is able to depict
laithfully, the difficulties encountered and overcome by this
resolute woman in urging her husband to action; how she

I
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had first to persuade him to declare that he was the hdr tothe extinct title; how she had next to drag him awayfJomCanaan City

;
how she had to bear with hiTioinii^LT

tations, and terrors, when he found himself actually on boardthe st«imer, and saw the land slowly disappearine. whUe the
great ship rolled beneath his unaccustomSTfe^. and corw^quenc« which he had not foreseen began to follow. Thesewere things of the past, but it had been hard to get him awweven from Wellclose Square, which he found ^SmfortJw/

T^^fn''''^Ju *5^ ^'"espectful Dane; and now-but
It must and should be done.

Jrh^ll ^°.'ff
^P*" ^i^

t^e little woman, thinking she hadperhaps said too much, "is one of them who take root wherever you set them down. He takes after his grandfaVherthe

City, and took root at once* never wanted to go away. Andhe Davenants, I arn told, never left the village from the^y
they built their castle there till the last lord died ther<^ ij

?„ hY^rj^^ ?^"- ^°^'"^»*^J^. 't might be called sloth, bu"m his lordship's case we can only say that he is quick to take
root. That is dl, ma'am. And when we move him it is liketearing him up by the roots."

"
itis!"'"^

"

^'"^ ^'^ l°''dship, clinging to the arms of the chair

;

aloIdU^"*'
^^ ** ^°"°'''' *"** ^^^ Davenant read it

tull^^^^
Lady Davenant,—I have quite recently learned

PmLhr^l ^PP«."«i°>."™y property. Otherwise, perhaps!
I might have remained in ignorance of this most interesting

SriX?H. ^ ^""' *^? ^^^ '^' y<>" ^^« crossed SfAtlantic for the purpose of presenting a claim to the Davenant
title, which was long supposed to be extinct, and I hasten toconvey to you my most sincere wishes for your success.

1 am at this moment precluded from doing myself the

ni?!"'®K?
*^"^rig upon you, for reasons with which I willnot tojuble you. I hope, however, to be allowed to do sobefore voy long Meantime, I take the liberty of offeringyou the hospitaUty of my own house in Portmin Squa^H
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you will honour me by accepting it, as your place of residence
during your stay in London. You will perhaps find Portman
Square a central place, and more convenient for you than
Stepney Gicen, which, though it possesses undoubted advan-
tages in healthful air and freedom from London fog, is yet
not altogether a desirable place of residence for a lady of
your ranL
"I am aware that in addressing you without the ceremony

ofan introduction I am taking what may seem to you a liberty.
I may be pardoned on the ground that I feel so deep an in-
terest in your romantic story, and so much sympathy with your
courage m crossing the ocean to prosecute your claim. Such
claims as these are, as you know, jealously regarded and sifted
with the greatest care, so that there may be difficulty in estab*
lishing a perfectly-made-out case, and one which shall satisfy
the House of Lords as impregnable to any attack. There is,

however, such a thing as a moral certainty, and I am well
assured that Lord Davenant would not have left his native
countipr had he not been convinced in his own mind that his
cause IS a just one, and that his claim is a duty owed to his
illustrious ancestors. So that, whether he wins or loses,
whether he succeeds or fails, he must in either case command
our respect and our sjrmpathy. Under these circumstances
I trust that I may be forgiven, and that your ladyship will
honour my poor house with your presence. I will send, always
provided that you accept, my carriage for you on any day that
you may appoint. Your reply may be directed here, because
all letters are forwarded to me, though I am not, at the prestuit
moment, residing at my town house.

"Believe me to remain, dear Lady Davenant, yours very
faithfully, Angela Marsden Messenger."

" It is a beautiful letter
!

" cried Mrs. Bormalack : " and to
think of Miss Messenger knowing that this house is one of
hers I Why, she's got himdreds. Now, I wonder who could
have told her that you were here."

" No doubt," said her ladyship, " she saw it in the papers."
" What a Providence that you came here I If you had

stayed at Wellclose Square, which is a low place and only fit

for foreigners, she never would have heard about you. Well,
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must go. You cn't refuse such a nobte offer-i^X/S
yet I know that the dinner hasn't always been wVrK-rrcould wish, though as good as the m^ey^uld tn JAnd we can't hope to rival Miss Messenger of cou^ ^Wkeepng. though I skouU like to he^";i:'t Te'^vS
"You shall, Mrs. Bonnalack," said her ladyship- "I will

to be——"
^^

"^ * peerage ought

"Don't speak of it," interrupted the good landlady " don'tspeak of it, your Udyship. , It will alwaw be mv^AJ?^

Square.
• But here was an outside recognition of them -i^

the wds with a crown on hi, heii .nSa?.^ hi.Cd^

"Vm, we must go; we must show people that we are

while she addressed the1Lidla5yl.!^here ^e tllf^7^^'

'^Mw' °°*'iS
^"^ "^^^^ »>'^ cont^rS?d1riy"-hi

^*5SS"fnf-L;*^'.
^^'^y"^ adeterSSn tolaye

5^P "?Vf'
*"^ * behaviour according."

BBttifi^-f^',!?!5^*t'^^ *^^ ^^'^'^ and held up his headButwhen hi, wife left him he drooped it again ami toSy^Sd:
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Lady Davenant took the letter with her, to show Miss

Keonedy.
"I shall never forget old friends, my dear," she said

kindly, when Angela had read it through, "never; and your
kmdness in my distress I could not forget if I tried." The
tears stood in her eyes as she spoke. "We are standing
now on the very threshold of Greatness ; this is the first step
to RecogniUon ; a short time more and my husband will be
in his right pUce among the British peers. As for myself,
I don t seem to mind any. Miss Kennedy. It's for him that
I mind. Once m his own place, he wUl show the worid
what he is capable of. You only think of him as a sleepy
old mar,, who likes to put up his feet and shut his eyes. So
he IS—so he is. But wait tiU he gets his own. Then you
will see. As for eloquence, now, I remember one Fourth of
July—but of course we were Amer'cans then."

"Indeed, Lady Davenant, we shall all be rejoiced if you
succeed. But do not forget Miss Messenger's warning.
There is a moral success, and there is a legal success. You
may have to be contented with the former. But that should
be enough for you, and you would then return to your own
people with triumph."

" Aurelia Tucker," said her ladyship, smiling gently, "will
wish she hadn't taken up the prophesyin' line. I shall for-
give her, though envy is indeed a hateful passion. However,
we cannot all have illustrious ancestors, though since our
own elevation, there's not a man, woman, or child in Canaan
City, except the Dutchmen, who hasn't connected himself
with an English family, and the demand for Red-books and
books of the County Families is more than you could believe,
and they do say that many a British peer will have to tremble
for his title."

"Come," said Angela, interrupting these interesting facts,
come, Lady Davenant; I knew beforehand of this letter,

and Miss Messenger has given me work in anticipation of
your visit."

She led the little lady to the show-room, and here, laid
out on the chairs, were marvels. For there were dresses in
silk and in velvet ; dresses of the best silk, moir^ antique,
brocaded silk, silk that would stand upright of itself, without
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in^*tK-°^

* f*^' ^''^'^ ^«'^«* °f t^« "Chest, the bUckest,*nd the most costly. There could be no doubt whatever astothe person for whom these dresses had been designed.

shouldera. Never m her dreams had her ladyship thought
It possible that she should wear such dresses.

^
K,.nniU^ "?w P"^/*"' ^?" ^'" Messenger." said MissKennedy. Now, if you please, we will go into the tiying-on

Then Lady Davenant discovered that these dresses werefrimmed with lace, also of the most beautiful and delicate

f^Z. K ! t
sometimes seen lace during her professional

SI!fi . u-
*h« "e^eM>ossessed any, and the sight of it

created a kind of yearning m her heart to have it on, actuallyon her sleeves and round her neck.

.K^^^^'Si?*
''^ ^^^^ ^*h*'^ ^«'^«t "^^ ^^ lace trimming

she looked a very stately httle lady. When Angela had huM
^1 k^k"!?'^ %!'^^7 «°^^ *^h^»n ^^^ a *ateh and seals!when she had deftly added a touch to her still luxuriant hairand set m it a small aigrette of brilliants ; when she had puton her a pair of gloves and given her a large and beautifully

K?J« so llSe'^''
"° nobler-looking Udy in the land, for

^^fnl ^^^? <^i^d low and begged her ladyship toexamine the dress m the glass. Her ladyship surveyed
herself with an astonishment and delight impossible to be
repressed, although they detracted somewhat from the dimitydue to the dress. * ^

.h^^^:^^^^•''•
she "Claimed, as if, in the joy of her heart,

shecould have wished her friend to share her happiness.
Then Miss Kennedy explained to her that the velvet and

toe magmficent silk dresses were for the evening only, while
for the morning there were other black silk dresses, with
beautiful fur cloaks «id things for carriage exercis^Sid allkmds of thmgs provided, so that she might make a becoming
appearance m Portman Square.
"As for his lordship," Miss Kennedy went on, "steps have

nSS;n^*'\*'!iP/'T^^
him also with garments due to hisg>Mjoa And I think. Lady Davenant. if I may venture
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»kJ!^"* ^?u "^ *P
''"*« ^° Miss Messenger and tell herhat you will be ready to-morrow morning, aSd say any kSidthmg tha occurs to your kind heart. And then Tou \riUhave undisturbed possession of the big house 'm Portr^

t1?e"^t"ofth"im ^?™*'' Y'''
~*'^"''^' footm^^

the rest of them, at your orders. And I beg—that is. I

a S^Wiif' r" ^"i «^e "« of them. Remember t^hata nobleman s servant expects to be ordered, not asked.Dnveevery day; go to the theatres to amuse yoursehes-
Tw"t *?*^f

'" '^'' *•'"'' y°" ^"^t amusement.

"

We had lectures at Canaan City," said her ladvshin •

"shall we go to lectures?"
laaysnip,

"N—no. I think there are none. But you should mi
to concerts if you like them, and to pictur^allerier B^^n about a good deal; make people talk Tbout yo^ and

Do you thmk I can persuade Timothy-I mean, hislordship-to go about with me?" * mean, nis

"You will have the carriage, you know; and if he likeshe can sleep at the theatre; you have only to take a pr^^tebox—but be seen and be talked about."
»e a private

This seemed very good advice. Lady Davenant laid it

on^rhnJh';'".''?
'"^^

^'^.'i"
magnificent velvet and pu

uJ^ K
"^ ' ^'^ ^Sain, with a sigh. Happily, it was thelast day she would wear it.

ff J* < »»« me

in ^I?""^/".?
*° *!?* boarding-house she found her husbandm feat agitation, for he, too, had been "trying on" andhe had been told peremptorily that the whole of the eiisting

^^l°^r^^^ ^ abolished, and changed for a new w^fwhich had been provided for him. The go^d oW cS^whose sleeves were so shiny, whose skirts S> curly, wh^ecuffs so worn, must be abandoned; the other thinra whichtong custom had adapted to every'projection ofZWmust go too; and, m place of them, the new things wWchhe had just oeen trying on.
'

I ZlJT'' * '^^"°^-ta". Clara Martha, for evening wear-
ev^^i % ? l*'^^^ ""y ^'°*h^^' th«y tell me, everyevemng-and frock-coats to button down the front like a

ri
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Congress man in a statue; and—oh 1 Ckra Martha, we aro
going to have a terrible time I

"

"Courage, my lord," she said. "The end will reward
us. Only hold up your head and remember that you are
enjoying the title I

"

The evening was rather sad, though the grief of the noble
pair at leaving their friends was shared by none but their

landlady, who really was attached to the little birdlike

woman, so resolute and so full of courage. As for the rest,

they behaved as members of a happy family are expected
to behave—that is to say, they paid no heed whatever to
the approaching departure of two out of their number, and
Josephus leaned his head against the wall, and Daniel Fagg
plunged his hands into his hair, and old Mr. Maliphant
sat in the comer with his

,
pipe in his mouth and narrated

bits of stories to himself, and laughed.

I II

li i

CHAPTER XXVI

LORD DAVENANT'S GRKATNKSS

Probably no greater event had ever happened within the
memory of Stepney Green than the arrival of Miss Mes-
senger's carriage to take away the illustrious pair from the
boarding-house. Mrs. Bormalack felt, with a pang, when
she saw the pair of greys, with the coachman and footman
on the box, actually standing before her own door, for all

to see, as if she had not thoroughly appreciated the honour
of haviiig a peer and his consort residing under her roof,

and paying every week for board and lodging the moderate
sum of ; but she could not bear to put it into words.
Now, however, they were going.

His lordship, in his new frock-coat tightly buttoned, stood,
looking constrained and stiff, with one hand on the table
and the other thrust into his breast, like a certain well-
known statue of Washington. His wife had instructed him
to assume this attitude. With him were Daniel Fagg, the
Professor, and Harry, the rest of the boarders being engaged

"I

I'

H
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in their several occupations. Mrs. Bormalack was putting
the final touches to Lady Davenant's morning toilette.

" If I was a lord," said Daniel, " I should become a great
patron to discoverers. I would publish their works for

them."
**! will, Mr. Fagg, I wiU," said his lordship; "give ma

time to look around and to see how the dollars come in.

Because, gentlemen, as Clara Martha—I mean her ladyship
—is not ready yet, there is time for me to explain that I

don't quite know what is to happen next, nor where those
dollars are to come from unless it is from the Davenant
estates. But I don't think, Mr. Fagg, that we shall forget

old friends. A man bom to a peerage—that is an accident,

or the gift of Providence ; but to be a Hebrew scholar comes
from genius. When a man has been a school-teacher for

near upon forty years, he knows what genius means—and
it's skurse, even in Amer'ca."

" Then, my lord," said Daniel, producing his note»book,
"I may put your lordship's name down for—how many
copies ?

•*

" Wal, Mr. Fagg, I don't care how many copies you put
my name down for, provided you don't ask for parent until

the way is clear. I don't suppose they will play it so low on
a man as to give him his peerage without a mite of income,
even if it has to be raised by a tax on somethin'."

"American beef will have to be Uxed," said Harry.
"Never fear, my lord, we will pull you through, somehow.
As Miss Messenger said, ' moral certainty ' is a fine card to
play, even if the committee of the House c^ Lords don't recog-
nise the connection."

The Professor looked guilty, thinking of that " Roag in
Grane," Saturday Davenant, wheelwright, who went to the
American colonies.

Then her ladyship appeared, complete and ready, dressed
in hor black silk, with a fur cloak and a magnificent mufi* of
sable, Jitely, gracious, and happy. After her, Mrs. Borma-
lack, awed. " I am ready, my lord," she said, standing in
the doorway. " My fiiends, we shall not forget those who
were hospitable to us and kind in the days of our adversity.

Mr. Fagg, you may depend upon us ; you have his lordship's

1 H
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permission to dedicate your book to his lordship : we shall
someUmes speak of your discovery. The world of fashionable
London shall hear of your circles."

"Triangles, my lady," said Daniel, bowing.

o„^ Ik ! ^"""i
P"**®"' M"- ^««8' ^ o"«ht to have known

;

and the triangle goes with the fife and the drum in all the
mihtia regiments. Professor, if there is any place in Portman
bquare where an entertainment can be held, we will remember
you. Mr. Goslett—ahl Mr. Goslett—we shaU miss w«
very much. Often and often has my husband said that but
for your timely aid he must have broken down. What canwe now do for you, Mr. Goslett ?

"

Nothing could have been more generous than this dispens-
ing of patronage.

*^

;;

Nothing," said Harry ;
« but I thank you all th ime."

Perhaps Miss Messenger wants a cabinet made.'
No, no,' he cried hastily. "I don't want to make

cabinets for Miss Messenger. I mend the office stools for

55th a bTT
''"'"'^ for—for Miss Kennedy," he added

Lady Davenant nodded her head and laughed. So happy
was she, that she could even show for the first time an
interest m somethmg outside the Case.

"A handsome couple," she said simply. " Yes, my dear
go on working for Miss Kennedy, because she is worth itAnd now, my lord

! Gentlemen, I wish you farewell"
She made the most stately, the most dignified obeisance.

""^ f!^ L°
^^""^ ^^°^ ^"* ^'^ ^P^ang to the front

and offered his arm.
" Permit me. Lady Davenant"
It was extaiordinary enough for the coachman to be ordered

to Stepney Green to take up a lord ; it was more extraordinary
to see that lord's noble lady falUng on the neck of an ordi-
nary female m a black stuffgown and an apron, namely, Mrs.
Bormaladt, and still more wonderful to see that noble lady

^4 to'th"^'. '^ ' ''"^ ^^"'^'"^ ^""^ -^-"^ ^

[l},}^^^
i^^"^'" ^^ J*"** *e footman presently."Who 18 he?" '

"He's Mr. Le Breton, nephew or something of Lord
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JooBlyn. I've seen him about, and what he's doing onStepney Green the Lord only knows."

"James I " said the coachman.
" John I " said the footman.

.Jl^.^*1 1®*? **®°'' understand what a young gentleman isaW what does a man of your experience condude?^
I didnij^eeter.'!

°^ "^°" "* "^^* " "'^ ®"'

mo™'? 7*'t*^^'*S*
"^''^ °"^"<*^ »n<J it was a proudmoment for Udy Davenant when she walked through thelane-which she could have wished a mile long-foVSed by

nitH^**'^"*.?** *°°^ ^^ P^<=« ^ the open caSe£neath the great fur rug. His lordship folloJ^d ^thTl<»kof sadness or apprehension rather tha!i triumph. The dk^r

Zvl oT*^'
the footman mounted the box, aSd the carri^edrove off. One boy called " Hooray I

" and jumoed onX
to±r'.(,

*° ^'\^^^ ^*^«"*°* '^^ off his Srfa^otier

^^ *^ffT''l""'^''t^^
*^°"8 *he road, and Lord baver!^[

took off his hat to him. too. with aristocratic impartial!^! til

£^i^.hr"
^'""^"^ ? ^^. "''^ his whip. andTen he lan

^Tfmofh^'^H J"'*,"?^^?"^^^*'
^^'^ quarter of a mile,

were hSe to s4T» ' '^ ''""^^ that Aurelia Tucker

He only groaned. How could he teU what sufferinirs in
"^ ?5¥*u°^P?r"^ *^*^^^ "»i«ht be before him ? Whmwould he be able to put up his feet again ? One UttirSSappoimment marred the complete jo^of the departSI ftwas strange that Miss Kennedy, iho had tak^ mu4
IhS? ". k' ^'!S1^u''^°

had herself tried onThe drS^
should not have been there to see. It was not kind of h«2^WM usuaUy so very kind-to be absent on this important

They arrived at Portman Square a little before one.
Miss Messenger sent them her compUments by her ownmaid, and hoped they would be perfectly comfortable in hShouse. whi<^ was placed entirely kt their'disposaJ She ^Sonly sorry that absence from town would prevent- her frompersonaUy receiving Lady Davenant

fuil£l;«?^****"*"
**^ ?* "^"^ 'he splendour of the

furniture, the pretence of many servants, awed the simple

H
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little American woman. She followed her guide, who offered
to show them the house, and led them into all the rooms

—

the great and splendidly furnished drawing-room, the dining-
room, the morning-room, and the library—without saying a
wcMrd. Her husband walked after her in the deepest dejec-
tion, hanging his head and dangling his hands in forgetfiilness

of the statuesque attitude. He saw no chance whatever for
a place of quiet meditation.

Presently they came back to the morning-room. It was a
pleasant, sunny room, not so large as the great dining-room,
nor so gaunt in its furniture, nor was it hung with immense
pictures of game and fruit, but with light and brigh^. water-
colours.

" I should like,|' said her ladyship, hesitating, because she
was a little afraid that her digmty demanded that they
should use the biggest rooih of all—*' I should lik^ if we
could, to sit in this room when we are alone."

"Certainly, my lady."

"We are simple people," she went c, trying to make it

clear why they hked simplicity, "and accustomed to a plain
way of life, so that his lordship does not look for the splendour
that belongs to his position."

"No, mylad^."
"Therefore, if we may use this room mostly—and—end

keq) the drawing-room for when we have company—" She
looked timidly at the grave young woman who was to be her
maid.

"Certainly, my lady."
" As for his lordship," she went on, •* I beg that he may be

undisturbed in the morning when he sits in the library. He
is much occupied in the morning."

"Yes, my lady."

"I think I noticed," said Lord Davenant, a little more
cheerfully, "as we walked through the library, a most beauti-
ful chair." He cleared his throat but said no more.
Then they were shown their own rooms, and told that

Iimcheon would be served immediately.
"And I hope, Clara Martha," said his lordship when they

were alone, " that luncheon in this house means something
olid and substantial Fried oysters, now, with a beefirteak
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and tomatoes, and a little green com in the ear, I should
like."

" It will be something, mj dear, worthy of our rank. I

almost r^et, now, that you are a teetotaler. Wine, some-
how, seems to belong to a title. Do you think that you could
break your vow and take one glass, or even two, of wine^

just to show that you are equal to the position?"

"No, Clara Martha," her husband replied with decision.
" No. I will not break the pledge, not even for a glass of
old Bourbon."

There were no fried oysters at that day's luncheon, nor
any green com in the ear, but it was the best square meal
that his lordship had ever sat down to in his life. Yet it

was marred by the presence of an imposing footman, who
seemed to be watching to see how much an American could
eat This caused his lordship to drop knives and upset

glasses, and went very near to mar the enjoyment oi the
meal.

After the luncheon he bethought him of the chair in the

library and retired there. It was indeed a most beautiful

chair, low in the seat, broad and deep, not too soft, and
there was a footstool. His lordship sat down in this chair

beside a large and cheerful fire, put up his feet and surveyed

the room. Books were ranged round all the walls, books
from floor to ceiling; there was a large table with many
drawers covered with papers, magazines, i reviews, and
provided with ink and pens. The door was shut, and there

was no sound save of a passing carriage in the sqtiare.

"This," said his lordship, "seems better than Stepney
GreeiL I wish nephew Nathaniel were here to see."

\^^th these words upon his lips he fell into a deep slumber.

At half-past three his wife came to wake him up. She
had ordered the carriage, and was ready and eager for

another drive along those wonderful streets which she had
seen for the first time. She roused him with great difficulty,

and persuaded him, not without words of refusal, to come
with her. Of course she was perfectly wide awake.

"This," she cried, once more in the carriage, "this is

London, indeed. Oh ! to think that we have waited months
at Stq>ii«y, thinking that was town. Timothy, we must
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Boston City. Now we hTv^wk •

'
'

^^ * ^''^'' than

every day 2,dS someA^^lve'tSSTr ? "5 «° °"^
the Queen's Pakce am? f^ u ^ ^*" *o <^*^« P«s*

of course, wS the rS o? 5..^ ?,^ «° ^^''^ ourselves,

thing that'tToublS J^' °^ "^^ °°^^^^' T^««'» only oS

up to the same pitch ofeSon ? "
^ * *"""" ^'^'^'^ ^^^

She spoke as iTpurSn-rhW^ *^ ''M^ ^ ^^lothed."

rank, «d. iWd" 'heteSr^/,T'f'^
*^"«^t^ «»<^

"No, Timothy, my trouble iHS..
'° *™^^ "^"^^ ^^^'e.

there is to beV;?^ » "^ *^* ''*' ^^* »« «^e everything

chllS'^al.d ^' i?lSr ^*:?^ ^' ."^."* « *b« luxurious

tos^tWngsT ^ I «ver get tu-ed o' settin', and I lii^

oujeTthrgTtL^^^^^ ^^^z^r^^' - ^«
"No money at all?**

^ «« money.

to find the timft „d^ .fi T?."^'
'* ^^ '""' the Cue

thing, that ue 0|S. (S^ ^ "^ P"* ™' "" 'h«

aJ^"A'^'o^ %^i?* «««.. g«ing «
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brought, and did great things with the bread and butter-and having no footman to fear.

nriii?^ ^r^"*";JT *' °*'^*^ ^°°^»"6 ^°^e^e^ «"ch sur-
prised. She went to her own room, foUowed by her husband,too much astonished to ask what the thW m4t
uJiT^T *.^"^'/"l fi'-e in the r. m, which was very

iSf^oroi^d^r^
'"""^'^^ ^' ^' ''"^ «- »'"™^^

"al^^S!!!^^"''^ *^ »"°'^ delightfuV said her ladyship.Mid this room IS a picture. But I don't understand it."
Perhaps ifs the custom," said her husband, "for thearistocracy to meditate in their bedrooms."

K.n
"^'* *i"l^"**"<l it."she repeated. "The girl said the/frx/

A^^u^ ""'V ?"^ ^'' '^'^^''^'P- " Yes, we must go to hS.And there will be no supper to-night To^moirfw, ClSMartha, you must speak about it, and say we're accustomS
I ^S\ u^""'** f"^

"^"^ °'^^ock or ten we can go w?th a

an^f^L^'^^r^'"' ^P^^- .

But-weU-it looks i soft^
^l^u f^ K"^ '^^P ^" '^- 'You've nothing to say, ClSMartha, before I shut my eyes ? Because if ^u havl wTh
off your muid, so's not to d«ti me afterward: " ^
in Sn P'?^^^

*o undress in is most leisurely manner, andm ten mmutes or so was gettmg into bed. Just as his headfeU upon the pUlows there was a kncck at the door

f.\^Z^^ A Pl*'<^^''*'o came to say ti at she had forgotten toteU her ladyship that dinner was at eigut

..AT*^*'"
'^'^ **"* ?°°'" ^^y' **»'^^led out of her dignity.Do you mean to say that we've got to have dinner ? " ^

•.nS?"!5'' "*^ ^y-" '^^^ y°""« P«"on was extremely
weU-behaved. and m presence of her masters and mistresM*and superiors knew not the nature of a smile.

" My f

Her ladyship, standing at the door, looked first at the maidwi&out and then at her husband, wh^se eyes werecl^ «dwho was expeneacing the fint and balmy influcnces^weet

fl
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!l!!K—?* ^ic

** ^^^'^ *** **»« »*»'«^ ^'wy her dignityand cast herself upon the lady's-maid. " See now 1 » she laiAwhat IS jrour name, my dear ? "

" Campion, my lady." v
•* I suppose you've got a Christian name ? "

« wTifTK^^T^""
Messenger always calls me ampion."

Well, then, I suppose I must toa We are simple people,

Sf^a,^P''"^ "A""' i?"«
^""^ A'"'^"«»' ''here th^ do

thir^gs different, and have dinner at half-past twelve and suiper

don^?"
™^ husband has gone to bed. What is to^

^-JS^-^Sf"*'*"^."
'^°"'^ *"PI^^ *^ possible at eight

?h«^A'"
'^"^

^^llTf '^ * '^'"^ «> utterbTmconcei^e

^ %'°"«~"*^ *^' *»»« ""o^ent suggest nothing. Sheonly stared. Presently she ventured to sliest that Ws loS^ship might get up again.
^* *

in-mis lora

"Get up, Timothy, get up this minute I" Her ladyship

h^ "^tet'^fon'tofr*
opened his eyes, andKZ

rpu L
^*°

} **°P *° ^^'^ questions, but get up, right awav "
Then she ran back to the door. "Miss^pL f»

^'

"Yes, my lady."
*^

«.nf^^T*r'!ll^"*'*'***°"* "J^'*"' *»"* 't might not lookweU for his lordship not to seem to know things just exacSy

L^JLn'Jf^i? ^T "? ^J?8^*^ So please doi't tSuhe
•ervants, Miss Campion."

tw^l^^*?
her hand on the maid's arm and looked lo earnest

that the gurl felt sorry for her.
^

fhll^^ "? ^^" "•'*' fP^^ ^<* »he kept her word, so

iu UHo'!? H*Jl*T"''u¥ ^^^ ^°'' '»^« noble loSi^
loM^^^ ^**'^*'* 'T' ^^P"«y Green, and how histordsh p floundered among the plates at lunch, and ate up

T^'^^t^^^'t^'^^'- know that he wen?

fc«w^™^*^^
ampion"—she was now outside the door,holdmg It ajar, and the movements of a heavy bodv hastilv

putting on clothes couW be distinctly heard-«iou wfil rfSS
tell me, presently, what time they do have thinis."

"Yes, my lady."
^

. l^'T^^ P"^^ "?'' ' ^" ^o«*«hip willlead. of course.» thmg he«qmte used to, and can do Uitcr thaTSort,SS^
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always "—here she stopped, remembering that there was no
absolute necessity to explain the duties of a village school-
master.

"There are no family prayers, my lady, and your ladyship
can have dinner or any other meal at any time you please."
"His lordship's times for meals wUl be those of his

brother peers."
" Yes, my lady. Breakfast at ten ?

"

•|Ten will do perfectly." It was two hours later than
their usual time, and her husband's sufferings would be very
great. Still, everything must give way to the responsibilities
of the rank.

" Will your ladyship take luncheon at half-past one, and
tea at half-past five, and dinner at eight?"

" Yes, now that we know them, these hours will suit me
perfectly. We do not in our own country take tea before
dinner, but after it That is nothing, however. And supper?"
"Your ladyship can have supper whenever you want it,"

replied the maid. She hesitated for a moment and then
went on—" It is not usual for supper to be served at alL"

" Oh ! then we must go without"
By this time her husband was dressed, and, obedient to

instruction, he had put on his new dress coat, without,
however, making any alteration in the rest of his morning
garments. The effect, therefore, when they descended to
the drawing-room would have been very startling, but for the
bet that there was nobody to see it

If luncheon was a great meal, dinner was far more magni-
ficent and stately ; only there were two footmen instead of
one, and his lordship felt that he could not do that justice
to the dinner which the dinner deserved, because those two
great hulking fellows in livery watched him all the time.
After dinner they sat in the great drawing-room, feeling very
magnificent and yet uncomfortable.
"The second dinner," said his lordship in a half-whisper,

"made me feel, Clara Martha, that we did right to leave
Canaan City. I never before knew what they rfally meant
by enjoying a title, and I don't think I ever thoroughly
enjoyed it before. The red mullet was beautiful, and the
little larks in paper baskets made me feel a lord ah over."

m

it
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE SAMS SIGNS

"This he hu done— for love."

thi? wori"^"^'*
•''^*"™^ *° ^'' dressmakery, it was withthese words ringing m her eaw. like some refrain whichcontinually returns and will not be silenced

rhis he has done—for love."
It was a great deal to do—a great deal to rive tin • «h*

hJSf^nn. ^i?
given up-at her request. What had shehttself done, she asked, in comparison? She had riven

SiSTiJr/^^'^';'^
give -oneTlhe had liv^in^JS

piise, under false pretences, for a few months : but she nevSmtended to go on living in the East End. after she had I^[her Association on a firm basis. To be sure, she had b«Sidrawn on rnto wider schemes, and could ^orefire uSS

sake, ^use she was a dressmaker, and lived at Steonev

which might have been his. among the gentle-folk to whom

Sf^T"^ ;
for her sake he left t?e maTJho °t^ to hiS

*HJ^ parentis; for her sake he gave up all the things thSwe dear to young men. and became a semnt. AndTthoJtA murmur. She watched him going to his work in SL
morning, cheerful, with the sunshiSe e?er m hhi flS^SfiS^sunshine lived there-his head erect, his eyes S^ISirepentmg at all of his choice. perSjs ho^Sl STS ?he

w!%.?l ^"T ™P«li'"«nts spdcen Sf might be removS

forAl Sri JT^^ '"i^^^f
^°^5^ **> l^^^e sacrifiaJdso much

fhW !h!flj ^°!f'
^^^^ '^^ '° ^««J^' thinking of som™tiung she had read, was enough. Then she laugh^ b««WMthjsjjs «> sUly, and the young man descrvedTS^ml
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thJ^r^t^J ^"* "*"''
i*^ ?" newly-acquired knowledge,

t^! £Sr •'^^'^
r"??*^ ^*^8«^ Q""« naturally, a^;

the first surprise at finding so much cultivation in a working

ti^^r. ?. i 1^ •^" '^* ""* ^'y- ^^^ fro"» his owndevation^ *^^b««. « * sense, looking down upon herself,though she did not suspect the fact. One might^useS
in order to discuss how many kinds of people do considw
themselves on a higher level than their neighbours. My 01m(minion is, that every man thinks himself on so very highl

tt^iZ " ^ ^'\¥«' to consider the greater^p^ ofmankmd quite below him j the fact that no one else thinks

Stand how Angela would at first regard Harry, and Harry
the fair dressmaker; further, that, whatever acquaintance wintimacy grew up between them, the first impression would
•

'S.l'*"?^"' '"*? ** "^"**^ *"""«Je of a slight superioritym both mmds, so long as the first impression, the first beHef

!fm!^i5* ^? 1:" "1°* removed. Now that it wasremoved on one side, Angela, for her part, could no longer

S^r TJ f\7^'
no superiority left, except in so Iw asAe daughter of a Whitechapel brewer might consider herseTf

?^2:ha*=;:[o^m.^'*
~" °^ * '^^' ^ ^« ^y^^ of

All for love of her I

.nJtt1°''**' f"*^ t" *"**"' they made her cheeks bumand her eyes glow. It seemed so great and noble a thing todo ; so grand a sacrifice to make.
^*

She remembered her words of contempt when, in a shame-
faced, hejiteting wajr, as if it was something wrong, he h^
confessed that he mfght go back to a life of idlenei Why
she might have known-she ought to have known—that it^ not to an Ignoble Ufe among ignoble people that he wouldga Yet she was so stupid.
What a sacrifice to make ! And all for love of her I

kii^*"J J®'^*' °l ^°''* *P'*n« "P and immediately
blossomed, arid was a beauteous rose, ready for her lover togther^and pUce upon his heart But a^ yet she hiSdly

Yet she had known aU along that Harry loved her. He

S HIm

i i

I #3?
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never tried to conceal his pawion. " Why," «he said to her-el^ trying to understand the meaning of the sudden change
in herself—" Why, it only seemed to amuse me: the thSff
was absurd

; and I felt pity for him, and a little anger because
he was so presumptuous; and I was a little embarrassed for
inr I had compromised myself with him. But it wasn't
absurd at all; and he loves me, though I have no fortune.Uh Heaven I I am a she Dives, and he doesn't know it.
and he loves me all the same."

^^ "fir^*
**" ^^^ '*^*" *^® "impediments" were rr

moved. Why, they were removed ah-eady. But should she
teU him? How could she dare to tell him? No girl likes
to do h» own wooing ; she must be courted ; she must be
won. Besides—perhaps—but here she smiled—he was not
so very niuch m love, after all Perhaps he would change •

perhaps he would grow tired, and go home and desert her;
perhaps he would fall in love with someone else. And per-
haps Angela, the strong-minded student of Newnham, who
would have no love or marriage, or anything of the kindm her hfe, was no stronger than any of her sisters at the
approach of Love the Unconquered.

She came back the evening after that dinner. Her cheek
had a new colour upon it ; there was a new smile upon her
ups ; there was a new softness in her eyes.

" You look so beautiful this evening," said Nelly. " Have
you been happy while you were away ? "

"I have heard something that has made me happier," said
Angela. "But you, dear Nelly, have not. Why are your
cheeks so pale, and what is the meaning of the dark lines
under your eyes ?

"

"It is nothing," the girl replied quickly. "I am quitewdL I am always well" But she was not. She was nervous
»naP'«occup»ed. There was something on her mind.
Then Harry came, and they began to pass the evening in

the usual way, practising their songs, with music, and the httle
dance, without which the girls could not have gone away
bappy. And Angela, for the first time, observed a thing which
•truck a chill to her heart and robbed her of half her joy.Why had she never before discovered this thing? Ah!
Ignorant maiden, deq)ite the wi«iom of the schools 1 Hypatia
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^nl f ^^./l*^''
""^ ''^''^ '"•^ *w», read that sew?

Jl^ni^^Jt^"'^^'' "'^ Angela', h^T " 1,"^^^
happiness to be bought at such a c<Mt ? "

^

was not. It seemed to her no sin in Nellv that sho tl^T^Ht
too much of such a man. But she pitied her nSJ^S^'
SflS^^^trw r^*^'

have done/suspect that H.^^ JStnfled with her feehngs. She knew that he had not Sh«had seen them together, day after day; she knew SLt hk
^JlJ^'^^H^'^^u" *r"<*«

her! frank. courteLs.«3brothwly. He called her by her Christian name • he liKdher; her presence was pleasant; she was prettTswek iSd

should she say to the poor girl? how comfort hS? hol^reconale her to the inevitable sorrow ?
^

•Nelly," she whispered at parting, "if you are unharm*my child, you must tell me what it is
" ""'^•PPT.

JIS^v ''"
!!f

"^ T'P'"^ " ^"t *«»»

'
do not think aboutm^ Miss Kennedy ; I am not worth it."

theytSSt
*"*• ''*°' ^"^ '"^ "^"^ ""* "8^ "^ J'"*^ '^t
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CHAPTER XXVIII

RARRY FINDS LIBERTY

MiNTiON hM been made of the Stepney Advanced Chibwhere Dick Coppin thundered, and bS^R qu^d^ wSdiscussed, and debates held in bigh^Utici ^^1^
where, more ideas were submitted «id nC p^jeS s5f^ma smgle y«u- than in all the rest of Lond^Shi^lSS
but'tS^ir

"^ ^h\Advanced Club were moSy^'^'SS;but there was a spnnWmg among them of grizdi te^swS
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remembered '48 and the dreams of Chartum. They had got
by this time pretty well all they clamoured for in their bygone
dayi, and when they thought of this, and renMrnbered^how
everything was to go well as soon as the five points of the
Charter were carried, and how everything still remained in

the same upsydown, topsy-turv)', one-sided, muddle-headed
|)erversene8s, just as if those points had not been carried, thev
became sad. Nevertheless, the habit of demanding remained,
because the reformer is like the daughter of the horse-leech,

and still cries for m(M«. Yet they had less confidence than
of old in the reformer's great nostrum of destruction. The
younger men, of course, were quite sure, abK>lutely sure, that

with a little more upsetting and downpulling the balance would
b« set right and a beautiful straight level of univnwl hairi-
ness would be reached.

Angela heard, from time to time, of the meetings of this

dub. Harry told her how his cousin Dick had surpassed
himself, how they were going to abolish Crown, Churcn, and
House of Lords, with landlordism, lawyers, established armies,

pauperdom, Divesdom, taxes, and all kinds of things which
the hateful Tory or that pitiful creature the moderate Libenl
considers necessary for the welfare of the State. And she
knew that Harry went there and spoke occasionally, and that

he had made in a quiet way some sort of mark among the
members. One evening, about this time, she met Dick
Cqppin returning from his work, in which, unlike his cousin,

he did not disdam the apron nor the box of tools.

"There's going to be a debate on Sunday," he said, half

shyly and half boastfully, "at the Club. It's on the Aboli-

tion of the House of Lords. I am going to speak, and if

you like to come, you and one or two of the girls. 111 pass

you in, and you will hear a thing or two that mil open your
eyes.*

"That is very good of you, Mr. Coppin. I always like to

have my eyes opened. Will there be many speakers ?
"

" There will be MX," he replied, with simple grandeur. " I

don't think, when I've said my say, that thm will remain
much more to be said by anybody. Cousin Harry may get

up, perhaps"—his face assumed a little uneasiness—"but
no^ I don't think he will find any holes in me. I've got the
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fiicti; I've gone to the right quarter to get 'em. No; he
can't deny my facta."

" VfT well, Mr. Coppin. Perhapa we will go to hear you.
But be very lure about your facts."
AiweU said nothing about the proposed debate or her

.atfution of bemg present, but she learned from Harry that
h<T« ..rt,ly was going to be a field night, and that Dick^oppm WAS ti)ected to come out in more than his usual

3-Oi) ;'L T.,. informant said nothing about his own inten-
U215 inoc.

,
he had none, but he was falling into the

i:ib,i jt ,.v,e., Mig an hour or two at the Club on Sunday
.:'..;unr -.fofrf finishing off with the girls; sometimes he
s' >*e, Lm oftener he listened and came away silent and
.

Kirrc 1 ne Advanced Club offered ample material for
or.e wh(- ' nows how to reflect Humanity is a grand subject.
. ad. in lact, is the only subject left for an epic poem. But
j-iuapu iiie action would drag. Here, Harry saw, was a
body of men, old and young, all firmly persuaded that things
were wrong, that things might be made better, yet casting
about blindly for a remedy and crying aloud for a leader.
And those who desired to lead them had nothing to offer
but a stone instead of bread. The fact that this young man
did hsten and reflect shows how greatly he was changed from
lum whom we first met in the Prologue. Regular hourfc
simple Imng, reasonably hard work, strengthened his nerva
for anything; he was harder; the men with whom he talked
were rougher, and the old carelessness was gone. He kept
his gaiety of heart, yet it was sobered ; he felt responsible

:

he knew so much more than the men around him, that he
felt a consuming desire to set them right, but could not, for
he was tongue-tied

; he had not yet found liberty, as the old
preachers used to say ; when he felt most strongly that the
speakers were on a false tack, he spoke most feebly: he
wanted to be a Prophet, and there were only confused ideas,
bliured perceptions, to work upon. Now. the first step tij
wards being a Prophet—which u a most laudable ambition
—IS to see quite clearly oneself and to understand what one
means. He could set a man right as to facts; he could
«hut up a speaker and make the Club laugh, but he could
not move them. As yet Harry was only in the position
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occupied daring a long life by the late Prophet of Chelsea,
inasmuch as he distinctly perceived the folly of his neigh-

bours, but could teach no way of wisdom, lliis ii a form of

prophetical utterance which has never possessed much weight
with the people ; they want direct teachi?^, and a leader who
knows what he means and whither he would conduct them,
if it be only in the direction of one of those poor old worn-
out panaceas once warranted to guarantee universal happiness,

like the ballot-box. Not that Harry grew miserable over his

fiulure to prophesy, not at all ; he only wished for words of
wisdom and power, and sat meanwhile with his hands in his

Stckets and his hat pulled over his eyes, like a Minister in the
ouse of Commons, while the members of the Club poured

forth their frothy declamation, each louder than his predeces-

sor, trying to catch the applause ofan assembly which generally

shouted for the loudest The times might be out of joint,

but Harry felt no certain inqnration as to the way of setting

them right ; if a thing came to him, he would say it ; if not,

be would wait The great secret about waiting is that while

a man waits he thinks, and if he thinks in solitude and waits

long enough, letting words lie in his brain and listening to

ideas which come upon him, sometimes singly and slowly,

•ometimes in crowds like the fancies of a wakeful night,

Uiere presents itself an idea at last which seizes upon him and
holds him captive, and works itself out in his brain while he
mechanically goes on with the work, the rest, the toil, and
the pleasure of his daily life. Solitary work is favourable to

meditation ; therefore, while Harry was shaping things at his

lathe, undisturbed by any one, his brain was at work. And
a thought came to him which lay there dimly perceived at

first, but growing larger daily till it filled his bead and drew
unto itself all his other thoughts, so that everything he saw,

or read, or heard, or meditated upon, became like a rill or

rivulet which goes to swell a great river. And it was this

tiiottght, grown into shape at last, which he proclaimed to

ttit membea of the Advanced Club on the night of their

great debate. tO'.

It was not a large Hall, but it was perfectly filled with

people ; chiefly they were men, and young men, but among
them were a good many women and girls. Does it ever
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oeair to the " better class » that the work of woman'k eauuici.
Wrtion IS advancing m certain drdes irith tmtid strides?

"^ **L^?^«*^,"»
a few years therefrom. It must beremembered that for the most part they start perfectly free

£S lU^'iffJl^'i ?^ ^^i^^P-
I» has been suted that the

bans of all their philosophy w, and always will be, the axiom
that every one nmst get as much as possible for herself out

wi«f»^il™"!i'**f?' °^ ^'*"°'* »"PP'^ to Humanity.

!^ifLS*' " *^* ^ ^"^ "°'- -^«»» 'itched the^women with curiosity
j tht, were mostly young and some of

K ?Ii!!!I'!kP'*"J' "i-i
^^"^ ^*^ absolutely nothing to show

5^»i5?'K'*T!^*^*^*.'j'^'™»'«y°»»>«''^<>n^^^ Some
of them had brought their work; some were talking: thev

!^2 ""?*? ^ ^^ ^""^^ "^ **»« <=«"'"« <le»>«e
; theV

expected, in fact, nothing more than they had already heard
over and over again. There was too much gas, the atmos-
phere wu alrndy heai7 and the walls already shinr before
the meetmg began. On the pUtform was a chair' for the

L^^"^ ""^^ a taWe and a hammer and a decanter of

!f»ifr^* §'"'• ^^?* «» ^ *»ck against the door,
with CaptamSorensa and NeUy. She was rilent, wondering

Jr^ ^'* and why they shouM trouble tbemselva
about the House of Londs, and whether they never felt any
desue at all for the rehgion which brings joy and happiness
to so many suffering lives. Presendy shi Jaw HarrV walk
slowly up the middle aisle and take a phwe, for there was no

^i^^.?^^^ I^""^
'*** *** ^^ P^°™- She was so

far ba^ that he could not see her, for which afterwards she
was giaa.

. VllSf^ma^ *T •'^«» » y<«». ^^ grey hair and
a gnxsled beard, and one of those ex<:hartists of whomwe have spoken, took the chair, hammered the table, and

S?!™^i u- . r
,"* '^ a man of great reputation, having

been aH his life an IrrecondUble, and he wu suspected <lb«ng a Sociahst, and was certainly a Red RepuWiam. He
began m the usual way by stating as an axiom that the
PcOTle can do no wrong ; that to entrust the destinies of a
Nation to the People u to ensure its greatness; that Man-
hood IS the only rank—and so forth, all m capital lettera

*

1 1
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with notes of adrainUioQ. The words were strong, but they
produced no effect, because the speech had been made
before a great many times, and the people knew it by heart
llierefore, though it was the right thine to say, and the
thing expected ^ a chairman, nobody paid any attentioa
The Discussion, which was all one-sided, then began.

Two or three young men rose one after the other; they
were listened to with the indulgence which is always accorded
to b^inners. None of them made a point, or said a good
thing, <w went outside the crude theories of untaught, if
generous youth ; and their ignorance was such as to make
Angela almost weep.
Then Dick Coppin mounted the platform, and advanced

amid the plaudits of the expectant audience. He ran his
fingers through his coarse black hair, straightened himself
up to his full height of five feet six, drank a little water, and
then, standing beside the Chairman's Uble, with his right
hand resting upon it, when he was not waving it about, he
began, slowly r.t first, but afterwards with fiuent speech and
strong words and a ringing voice, the harangue which he
had so carefully prepared. Of course he condemned the
House of Lords tooth and nail ; it must be destroyed root
and branch ; it was a standing insult to the common soise
of the nation; it was an effete and worn-out institution,
•gainst which the enlightenment of the age cried out aloud

;

it was an obstruction to Progress; it was a menace to the
People; it was a thing of the Past; it was an enemy of
the working man; it was a tyrant who had the will but
not the power to tyrannise any longer; it was a toothless
old wolf who could bark but could not bite. Those free
and enlightenni men sitting before him, members of the
Advanced Club, had pronounced its doom—therefore it must
go. The time had come when the nation would endure no
longer to have a privileged class, and would be mocked no
more by the ridiculous spectacle of hereditary legislators.
He pursued this topic with great freedom of language and

a great natural eloquence of a rough and uncultivated kind

;

his hearers, getting gradually warmed, interrupted him by
those plaudits which go straight to the heart of the bom
orator, and stir him to his strongest and his best
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Then he Ranged his line and attempted to show that

the fanuliei which compose the Upper House are themsdvo,
as well as their Institution, worn out, used up, and lost to
the Tigour which first pushed them to the front Where
**" ^V Jl)^'

fi8*»t»ng roen ? he asked. Where were their
oiators? Which among them aU was of any real importance
to lus Party? Which of them had in modem times done
anything, proposed anything, or thought of anything for the
advancement of knowledge, or the good of the people?
Not one able man, he said, among them ; luxury had ruined
and corrupted all; their blood was poisoned; they could
drink and eat

;
they could practise other luxurious habits,

which he enumerated with fidelity, lest there should be any
mistake about the matter; and then they could go to the
House, reeling into it drunk with wine, and oppose the
Will of the People.

Then he turned from generalities to particulars, and enter-
tamed his audience with anecdotes gleaned. Heaven knows
how, firom the private histories of many noble families,
tending to show the corruption into which he British
Amtocraqr had fallen. These anecdotes were received
with that keenness which always awaits stories which show
how wicked other people are, and what are the newest
fashions and hitherto unknown forms of vice. Angela
marvelled, on her part, to hear "Scandal about Queen
Elisabeth " at Stepiey.
Then, after an impeachment which lasted for half^m-hour

he thundered forth an appeal—not at all novel to his hearers!
yet stdl effective, because his voice in» like a trumpet—to
the meri before him to rise in their millions, their majestv
wid their might, and to tear the accursed thing down.
He sat down at last, wiping his forehead, and exhausted,

but tnumphant. Never before had he so completely carried
hisau<hence with him; never before had he obtained such
flow of language, and such mastery over his voice ; never
before hMd he reaUsed so ftiUy that he was, he himself, an
orator mfenor to none. As he sat down, while the men
clapped their hands and cheered, a vision of greatness passed
before his mmd. He would be the Leader of the Veo^i
they should look to him as they had never yet looked to any

I

'^jfrnmsr
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mui for giudance. And be would lead them. ~

Whither?
Hut thii, in the dream of the moment, mattered nothing.

I
^ «*!<*, <*»^ <»"»« over him as he saw his cousin Harry^ kghtly to the platform and take his place at the uble.

For he foresaw trouble; and all the more because those of
the audience who knew Gentleman Jack laughed in expecu-
tion of that trouble. Fickle and fleeting is the breath of
popular favour; only a moment before, and they were cheer-
ing him to the skies; now they laughed because they hoped
he was to be made to look a fooL But the orator took h«jart
considering that his facts were undeniable.

'

When the tumult had subsided, Harry, to everybody's
astonishment, laid his hand upon his cousin's shoi- ler—

a

g«ture of approbation—and looked round the ro. - 1 and
laid quietly, but loud enough to be heard by all—
"My cousin, Dick Coppin, can talk. That was a lerv

good speech of his, wasn't il ?
"

Voices were heard asking if he could better it

"Ji^" ."*"^ ^*^P'**^ "^ ««'*• I *«h I could." He
took his place beside the uble, and gased for a few moments
at the feces below him. AngeU observed that his face was
paie, though the carriafle of his head was brave. " I wish,"
he repeated, "that I couki. Because, after aU these fireworks,
it IS such a tame thing just to tell you that there wasn't a
WOTd of sense m the whole speech."

Here there were signs of wrath, but the general feeling
was to let the speaker have his say.

*
"Do you suppose, any of you, that Dick beUeves that the

Lords go roUing drunk to the House? Of course be doesn'tDo you suppose that he thinks you such fools as to believe
It? Of wwrse he doesn't But then, you see, Dick must
have his firework*. And it was a first-rate speech. Do you
suppo^ he believes that the Lords are a worn-out kM ? Not
he. He knows better. And if any of you feel inclined to
think so, go and k)ok at them. You wUl find them as well
set up as most, and better. You can hear some of them in
the House of Commons, where you send them, you electors.
Wherever there are Englishmen, working, fighting, or sport-
ing, there arc some of those families among them. As for
their corruption, that's fireworks too. Dick has told you
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hundred and fifty y«Si^^7l^''**^ '*°"« ^o" the I«t
*1I h«ppcn«S y«S Shf?^ f" *** ^"«^« that they

hundred years ? U.ZJ!j[ '*** Whitechapel Road for a
go and do^r But don? J^ k ^th P*'

*^* "°""* ^^ ^ord..

false pretences. You knnwk ^
''*^ °" y°"' ''>«• "»«» on

yoursdves Aen i;sf"°™i^JL''n:'°"l*"** """"^ y^" ^^^

House of Lords w^ib^U^nTo^U^* **^* members of the

Abolish the Hou^ oFurdstf ;iu ir "&°'
""'^'l

^"='-^ you be when it is eon^? ^v« '
"°'' '""^^^ ^tter

Theri is the Church S ft hT ".'K? P.°" abolishing,

much better you wiU all^ whPn^?^'^.''^*^L
'^'''"'^ how

down. Yet Jou Wouldn't stav - ^^ '^''"'*^*'^ '^^ ?""«*
you do. You wa^rtSlinJ^r ^^ T '"^""^ then*^than

reformed, and thSc how much ^!.' '^^°"^.^- ^* »hem
selvesoutof that Reform.

'""'*' '*"^ ^^^ ''•» «« for your
"Dick Coppin says you have got the Pow*.r c^have. He says the last Reform BiU gave it to vou

^^"
he makes a m stake Vmi k««« »i l . .

" ^o"- There
l»v. ^».y. Wiethe ?S«rth^T ""^^ ^'"''- Vo"

you do want *^' "'' *"'' '''"" ""O"- "lot it m

think that by listenir«rln . l rf^
«'^"'"« forward. You

their own way Do J^th^lfl^ ?"*' ^''^ P«°P^« have it

I
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think the hedi of jour boots last any longer? If you do^
think so no longer. Whether the House of Lords, or the
Church, or the Land Laws stand or fidl, that, my friends,

makes not the difference of a penny piece to any sinf^
nuui among us. You who agitate f(» thdr destruction am
generously giving your time and trouUe for things which
help no num. And yet there are so many things that can
help us.

" It comes of your cursed ignorance "—Hairy was warming
up—"I say, your cursed ignorance. You know nothing,
you understand nothing, of your own country. You do not
know how its institutions have grown up; why it is so
prosperous; why changes, when they have to be made,
should be made slowly, and not before they are necessary

;

nor how you yourselves may climb up, if you will, into a life

above you, much happier, mi)ch more pleasant. You do not
req)ect the old institutions, because you don't know them

;

you desire new things because you don't understand the old.

Go—learn—make your orators learn and make them teach
you. And then send them to the House of Commons to
represent you.

" You think that Governments can do everything for you.
You FOOLS 1 Has any Government ever dcme anything for

you? Has it raised your wages? Has it shortened your
hours ? Can it protect you against rogues and adulterators ?

Will it ever try to better your position ? Never; never; never.

Because it cannot. Does any Government ask what you want,
what you ought to want ? Na Can it give you what you
want? Na

"listen. You want dean streets and houses in which
decent folk can live. The Government has appdnted sani-

tary officers. Yet, look about you
; put your heads in the

courts of Whiteclu^l—what has the sanitary c^cer done ?

You want strong and well-built houses. There are Govern-
ment inspectors. Yet, look at the lath-and-plaster houses tiiat

a child could kick ova*. You want honest food. All that

you eat and drink is adulterated. How does the Govenunent
help you there ?

" You have the Power—all the Power there is
;
you cannot

use it because you don't know how. You expect the Govern-
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nent to uw jrour Power—to do your work. M« frU^m i
wUl tdl you the .ecret-wbatever^ l«t d<SJ^^^dtfory^rsthm-no one eUe wUl do it for you Y^ Z^

.JI'S^"**?^'* "* "»*** •• ^« counters of « ««e: ««*
whidwrer nde u m ; you are the pawns.

"wtiimg,

ommi'.
•? °°»«**'>"«' P^haw to take even ao much part in thepme^t a. you get nothing but the honour, I km She?suipnsed at your gomg on with it. And if I mijrhtVdiSlLil

.^^» ^ **"*"; '*^y " something to be got

«.# toT ^**""** P'^l*^"' " *^** '^^ ^ant What we havel^t to do IS to remember that when we say we will h.~ .thm* nobody can resist us. Have it we m^uT^b^ wSare the masters.
»«"•*, u^wue we

"Now, then, what do we want ?

"

Harry m^ quite serious by this time, and so were the facMof those who hstened. though thereTas a uSe^S^^doSon tome of them. No one repUed to the qu^STWof the younger men looked as if they niicht^h^n. k
^^

refmmed, and preserved silence. '

" What do we want ? Has any one of you ever carx^A^rmA

^ of many, but I know a few that you oufhTto^t
" YoM want your own bcal government What everv Hhu

countnr town has, you bsve not^u want t?S^';:^r'J^AWer^en, Mayors, Guardians, and School Boards, yJurselvM

A^^^TpT
a Xd^a^l^^^oT^Tcir^^P^a shimng; you ought to have yoir fuTat^i^^^e^

Sl^lJT ^l^'^r^^^^^ loch^7o^;%;
S^^t^n^ ''^l? *^^^ cocoaXi coffin[^cause you don t know that the thwesare bad and rf«ir a«^

fi
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in order to get all this changed. It is, you tee, jrour cursed
ignorance.

"There are your houses. The rich people, having more
knowledge than you, and more determination, have found out
how to build houses so as to prevent fevers. You live in
houses built to catch fever—fever-traps. When you find out
what you want, you will refuse to live in such houses, you will
refuse to let anybody live in such houses

; you will come out
of them ; you will have them pulled down. When it comes
to building up better houses, you will remember that paid
inspectors are squared by the builders, so that the cement is

mud and sand, and the bricks are crumbling clay, and the
walls crack, and the floors are shaky. Therefore, you will be
your own inspectors.

"The Government makes us send our children to Board
Schools to be educated. That would be very noble of the
Government if they at firat ccHisidered, which nobody has,
what sort of education a working man wants. As yet they
have only got as far as spelling. When a boy can spell, they
think he is educated. Once it was all Kings of Israel ; now
it is all spelling. Is that what you want ? Do you think it

matters how you spell, so that you know t Are you contentMl
that your children shall know nothing about this great country,
nothing of its wealth and people, nothing of their duties as
citizens, nothing of their own trade ? Shall they not be Uught
that theirs is the Power, that they can do what they like and
have what they Uke—if they like ? Do you resolve that the
education of your children shall be real, and it will become
real But don't look to Government to do it, or it will con-
tinue to be SpelUng. Find out the thing that you want,
and send your own men to the School Boards to get thiu
thing done.

" Another thing that you want is Pleasure. Men can't do
without it. Can Government give you that ? They can shut
the public-houses at twelve. What more can they do ? But
you—you do not know how to enjoy yourselves. You don't
know what to do. You can't play music, nor sing, nor paint,
n(w dance

; you can do nothing. You get no pleasure out of
life, and you won't get it, even by abolishing everything.

" Take that simple question of a holiday. We take ours.
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on Bmk hohdayi. Why do we do that ? Why dowe^
Su^tK'"*^ ^^ *^°"^5" •» different timL^thnr
impoMibte ? And why do we not demand—what i« inmnfaMtoevery httle quill-driving clerk in tSTcity-^r fo*SSSJev«y year, with nothing to do and drawsn/ji^Zyf tU

Perifa*r!l'^fi;"V''* ^'^IT*" "«^d«* »»« head approvingly.

r^W^H fh^** S!r" ^^°'^. '**""«* h°* »» his iSe he hadng^lected the substance and swallowed the shadow The

NevneSe'hS^'"^ "^'T''
"'^^ ^" ^'^ in Ws haS^

s^k^ IHr. fki
*"'' fo'kman, any one of his own class,

SSTthnnaK fi,^°"u"«
^^"^^ "^^^ ^^^ »"<* I«>k«i like a

deUg'htlr ^^et XTd^ST^ ^^^ ^» -«»^^ ^- '^

o.rJ!J*"'*
'"°*'**'' ?*"«' *"d *h« ^'l^ckest of all." Harry

PJ^^a moment But the men were listening, and n^S

d>^hT^ M^Jff'ilf'^K
**^ ^''"' pl«. your sisters and youroaugnter* Men

!
you have combined together and tLd^your Umons for yourselves. You have foK^ed u^n"^*

^^fe TvT'
""^'^ "°*^'"« *>"» combination Xl3K

^TJi J^l" *° '^'^^P^' y°" *^« P»id twice what y^^ived twenty years ago
; you go in broadcloth

; yJuC
drfo4cJS. thTgi^r^

"^ ^°"' P°^^^ «"^ ^- »-"

"Think of the girls I

"They have no protection but a Government Act for-bidding more than ten hours' work. Who «res for aGovernment Act ? It is defied daily ; those who frSSe the«iActs know very well that they a^'powS« to^^tS
you- If you resolve that an Act shall become- a Uw^v^
S^^mEp^T^ » *« end, I. b, *. p^liiS

" Vqu have done nothing for your airU. You leave them

w
if
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to the mercies <rf employen who have got to cut down
expcMee to the Uat farthing. They are paid ttarrarion
wagei; th^ are kept in unwholesome rooms; they are
bound to the longest hours; they are oppressed with fines,
ihe guls grow up narrow-chested, stooping, consumptite.

V»«y
•« used up wholesale; And what do you do for

them? Nothmg. There are girls and women in this hall
Can any one of them here get up and say that the working
men have raised a finger for them ?

" The worst charge any man can bring against you is that
you care nothing for your girls.

"Why, it is only the other day that a Dressmakers'
Association has been opened among you. You all know
whoeit is; you aU know what it tries to do for the girls;
yet, what single man among you has ever had the pluck to
stand up for his sisters who ai^ working in it ? "

Then Harry stepped right to the edge of the platform and
»pre«d out his hands, changing his voice.
"You are good fellows," he said, "and you've given roe

fair play. There isn't a county in the world except England
where I could have had this fair play. Don't misunderstand
me. I tell you, and I don't think you knew it before, that
the toaae has come when the people should leave off caring
much about the Government or expecting any good thing
for themselves firom any Government, because it can't be
done m that way. You must find out for yourselves what
you want, and then you must have that done. You must
combme for these things as you did for wages, and you will
get them. And if you spend half the energy in working for
yourselves that you have spent in working for things that do
you no good, you will be happy indeed.
"Your Pohtict—I say again—will do nothing for you.Do you hear?—MOTHiNo at all. But yours is the Power.

JLet us rep^ it again and again ; all the Power U yours.
Try what Government can da Send Dick Coppin into
Parliament—he's a clever chap—and tell him to do what he
can for you. He will do nothing. Therefore, work for your-
selves, and by jrourselvea. Make out what you want, and
resolve to have it Nobody can prevent you. The world is
yours to do what you like with. Here in England, as in

1%
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America, the working man U master, provided the woikiBC
man knowi what he wanta. The fint thing rou wantl
reckon, u^ood lodging ; the second U good food ; the thml
IS good dnnk—good unadulterated beer, and plenty of it:
the fourth IS good and sensible education; the fifth ia
hoUday and pleasure; and the last, which is also the first, is
justice for jrour girls. But don't be Fools. I have been
among you m this Club a good many times. It goes to my
heart every time I come to see so many clever men, and
able men, wasting their time over grievances which don't
hurt them, when they are surrounded by a hundred grievances
which they have only to perceive, in order to sweep them
away. I «ra a Radical, like yourselves, but I am a Social
judical. As for your poUtical Jaw, it plays the game of
those who use you ; Politics is a game of lying accusations
and impossible promises ; the accusations make you angry,
the promises make you hopeful. But you get nothing m
the long run, and you never will ; because, promise what
they may, it is not laws or measures that will improve our
lot; it IS by our own resolution that it shall be improved.
Hold out your hands and take the things that are offered
you. Everything is yours if you like to have it You are in
a beautiful garden filled with fruits, if you care to pick them,
but you do not

; you lie grubbing in the mud and crying out
for what will do you no good. Voices are calling to you

;

they offer you such a life as was never yet conceived by the
lordliest House of Lords, a life full of work and full of
pleasure

:
but you don't hear ; vou are deaf; yo'i are blind •

you are ignorant" He stopped—a hoarse shout greeted his
peroration— Harry wondered for a moment if this was
applause or disapproval. It was the former. Then one man
rose and spoke.

"Damn him I " he cried. Yet the phrase was used in no
condemnatory spirit—as when a mother addresses her boy as
a naughty little rogue-pogue. "Damn him I HeshaUbeour
next member."
"N<^" said Harry, clapping his cousin on the shoulder.

.
here is your next member ; Dick Coppin is yoiir boy. He

IS clever
; he is ambitious ; tell him what yoi want, and hell

getitforyouifanyonecan. But—O max !—find out

m
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a64 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
what you want, and have it Yours—yours—yours is the
Power—you are the masters of the world. Leave the hum-
bug of Radicalism and Liberalism and Toryism. Let dead
politics bury their dead. Learn to look after your own
mterMts. You are the Kings and Lords of humanity ; the
old Kings and Lords are no more; they are swept away;
they are only shadows of the past. With you are the sceptre
and the crown

; you sit upon the throne ; and when you
Icnow how to reign, you shall reign as never yet king was
known to reign. Butfirst, find out what you want:'
He lightly leapt from the platform, and stepped down the

\' 1.^® ^*^ ^^^ ^'^ ^*y' ^^ "^^ S°'"g- The men laughed
and shouted, half angry, half pleased, but wholly astonished.
And Dick Coppin, with a burning cheek, sat humiliated, yet
proud of his cousin.

At the door Harry met' Miss Kennedy with Captain
Sorensen and Nelly.

" We have heard your speech," said Angela, with brightened
eyes and glowing cheeks. " Oh ! what did I tell you ? You
can speak, you cxn persuade—you can lead. What a career
—what a career—lies before the man who can persuade and
lead 1

"

CHAPTER XXIX

THE FIGUREHEADS

It was Sunday morning, after breakfast, and Harry was
sitting m the boarding-house common room, silently contem-
platmg his two fellow-boarders, Josephus and Mr. Maliphant.
The circle at Bormalack's was greatly broken up. Not to
speak of the loss of the illustrious pair, Daniel Fagg had now
taken to hve entirely among the dressmakers, except in the
evenings, when their music and dancing drove him away ; in
fact, he regarded the place as his own, and had so far for-
gotten that he took his meals there by invitation as to criticise
the dmners, which were always good, although plain, and to
find fauK with the beer, which came from Messenger's. Miss
Kennedy, too, only slept at the boarding-house, though by

'
11
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STliY ^°'^^^f^^^'' fhe always paid the landlady everySaturday morning m advance for a week's board and lodging
Therefore Josephus and the old man for the most par^ft fnthe room alone, and were excellent company, because the i ?used jumor clerk never wanted to talk wiTh anybody!^Aeaged carver of figureheads never wanted a listened
Almost for the first time, Harry considered this old man.the rememberer of fag ends and middle bits of anecdote. wiTh

tTnn
^""^

"iT '^u""-
* P^^'^g ^""°^i^y' ^"d a sense of im"tation caused by the incongruity of the creature. You know

that whenever you senously address yourself to the study ofa person, however msignificant in appearance, that pereonassumes an importance equal to that Sf any lord. A rS?onyou see, IS ^ individual, or an indivisible thing. WheS*
let us not despise our neighbour. The ancient Mr MaUlphant was a little, thin old man, with a few grev hairs left

o?ve°.^'h?.r ' „'" ''''.T ^"^^Pf"^' - ^°S '"a pi^of very high collars, and he wore a black silk sVock not verymsty, for he had been in the reign of the fourth George ^

Ae n/hS'n?^! -'"r ^"^ ^'"^''^"^ ^ ^*« '" dress beyondthe lights of Limehouse. But this was in his nautical daysand before he developed his natural genius for carving ships'
figureheads He had no teeth left, aSd their absenceWly
-iTi^^^ T""^ ^^'^^^" "°5e ^d chin, which prt^ucedan odd effect

;
he was closely shaven ; his face was^^vered

SmnS f^
^"^ °^'^?. """^ innumerable wrinkles, crowsfeet,

dimples, furrows, valleys, and winding watercourees, whichshowed like the univer^l smile of a^ accurate map. His

r«rSff' ^^"i
*^^

V^'I^^
*^*^^^ "^^ th'ck, must have been

S ulT "^^ 7^^^ ^'^ ^y^ ^ere still bright and blue

Ae^^tda^Jifff^^ "k^"' 'l^^'^^'
when'hewas s^ent

^H m.„ k/^ °°u 'u^""
eyebrows, as often happens withold men, had grown bushy and were joined across thVbridge

:

when his memory failed him, which was frequently the cSe.Aey frowned almost as terribly as those of Daniel Fagg • hSfi^re was sp^re and his legs thin, and he sat on one side ofhe chair with his feet twisted beneath it; he neyer did any-

ulJ' ""T^ ? 'T^^ """^ P'P« ^' "'g^t
'
he never took thele^t notice of anybody; when he talked, he addressed theWhole company, not any mdividual ; and he was affected by

I a
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266 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
no man's happiness or suffering. He had lived so long that
he had no more sympathy left ; the world was nothing more
to him ; he had no further interest in it ; he had gone beyond
it and out of it ; he was so old that he had not a friend left
who knew him when he was young; he lived apart; he was,
perforce, a hermit

Harry remembered, looking upon this survival, that the
old man had once betrayed a knowledge of his father and of
the early history of the Coppin and Messenger families. He
wondered now why he had not tried to get more out of him.
It would be a family chronicle of small beer, but there could be
nothing, probably, very disagreeable to learn about the career
of the late sergeant, his father, nor anything painful about the
course of the Coppins. On this Sunday morning, when the
old man looked as if the cares of the week were off his mind,
his memory should be fresh—clearer than on a week-day.

In the happy family of boarders, none of whom pretended
to take the least interest in each other, nobody ever spoke
to Mr. Maliphant, and nobody listened when he spoke;
nobody, except Mrs. Bormalack, who was bound by rules'
of politeness, took the least notice of his coming or of his
going

; nobody knew how he lived or what he paid for his
board and lodging, or anything else about him. Once, it

was certain, he had been in the mercantile marine. Now
he had a " yard " ; he went to this yard every day ; it was
rumoured that in this yard he carved figureheads all day
for large sums of money; he came home in the evening in
time for supper; a fragrance, as of rum and water, generally
accompanied him at that time ; and after a pipe and a little
more grc^, and a few reminiscences chopped up in bits and
addressed to the room at large, the old fellow would retire
for the night. A perfectly cheerful and harmless old man,
yet not companionable.

" Did you know my father, Mr. Maliphant?" asked Harry,
by way of opening up the conversation. " He was a sergeant,
you know, in the army."

Mr. Maliphant started and looked bewildered; he had
been, in imagination, somewhere off Cape Horn, and he
could not get back at a moment's notice. It irritated him
to have to leave his old friends.
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on^'T^'^'Kr*^^'*'
y°""^ gentleman?" he asked, in a vexedand trembling quaver. "Did I know your father? ^av^

sir, how am I to know that you ever had a father ? "

M. iJ^u
^^® °^^^'' ^*y ^^** yo" <lid. Think again.My father, you know, married Caroline Coppin."

^
nh

.-^y'^y—Caroline Coppin-I remember Caroline Coppin.

S Jn SiT? '^' ''^ ? Bob-when Bob was third mate

but^ ^l Indiaman
;
a devil of a fellow was Bob, though

wonl5 1^?.' .^"^ '^
^'T^ "°^' ^^^'^^ I "»"ch misdoubt,would be but sixty or thereabouts. Everybody, young manknew Bob Coppm "-here he relapsed into silence ^When

thought." ^1^?' ^l "^li^t °" ^•^"d ^he subject of his

S^b Sp-^In.^^^^"
'^ "'" ""'' ^"*y- Such a min, si, was

"Thank you Mr. Maliphant. I seem to know Bob quite

he ? An/°"K ^n^"P^'°"- And now he's gone aloft, hlsn't

•11 u ^ J"*"^"
*^^ ^°'^ ^^^"'es to pass all hands, there

left leg. But about my mother?"
"Young gentleman, how am I to know that vou werebom with a mother? Law! law! One might as well-"

here his voice dropped again, and he finished the sentencewith the silent motion of his lips.
semence

"Caroline Coppin, you know; your old friend."He shook his head.

foKi'^°\^^
"°

' I ^^"^ ^^^ ^^«" she was as high as that

?A ul y°""^ ^"®''^' "°* ">y oW friend, she was. Howcould she be my old friend ? She married Sergeant GosSr
fhl p^"k '^"V*^

^"^'^ and-and-something happened

" Is that all you remember about her ? "

nnLTlT^'^^'C ^'^ ^^^ °^^ '"^"' "» wonderful lot

all ^ nni v^t 7?" r'*"'^
^''^ *"y "^^" t° remember

o« K !^, ^°v ** ^" '^s*' y°" "'"stn't, and I doubt I

w.r^^. ** ''*'*' y°" "^^y ^" '"y t'P-toP ripest-yet
Wa^t a bit, young man; wait a bit. I've been tfa many
ports and carved figureheads for a many ships, and thev

f^H^^-/^^' T, ^*5 *^e °tl^e''. but dear to memory still,and paid for. Like Sergeant Goslett. A handsomZman

*!*

f i.
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he was, with curly brown hair, like yours, young gentleman.
I reniember how he sang a song in this very house when
Caroline— or was it her sister?—had it, and I forget whether
It was before Bunker married her sister or after Caroline's
baby was bom, which was when the child's father was dead.A beautiful evening we had."

Caroline's baby, Harry surmised, was himself.
" Where was Caroline's baby bom ? " Harry asked.
"Where should he be? Why, o' course, in his mother's

own house."

'•Why should he be bom in his mother's own house?
I did not know that his mother had a house."
The old man looked at him with pity.

"Young man," he said, "you know nothing. Your igno-
rance is shameful."

"But why?" >

"Enough said, young gentleman," replied Mr. Maliphant,
wxth dignity. " Enough said

; youth should not sport with
age ; it doth not become grey hairs to—to

"

He did not finish the sentence, eiccept to himself, but
what he did say was something emphatic and improving,
because he shook his head a good deal over it.

Presently he got up and left the room. Harry watched
him getting his hat and tying his muffler about his neck.
When things were quite adjusted the old man feebly tottered
down the steps. Harry took his hat and followed him.

" May I walk with you, sir ? " he asked.
"Surely, surely!" Mr. Maliphant was surprised; "it is

an unusual thing for me to have a companion. Formerly,
they came—ah!—all the way from Rotherhithe to—to

—

sing and drink with me."
" Will you take my arm ? " Harry asked.
The little old man, who wore black trousers and a dress-

coat out of respect to the day, but, although the month was
December, no greatcoat—in fact, he had never worn a great-
coat in all his life—was trotting along with steps which showed
weakness but manifest intention. Harry wondered where he
meant to go. He took the proffered arm, however, and
seemed to get on better for the support.
"Are you'going to church, sir?" asked Harry, when they
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came opposite the good old church of Stepney, with its vastacres of dead men, and heard the bells ringW
.

No, young gentleman; no, certainly not. I have mot«important business to look after."

them^
quickened his steps, and they left the church behind

" Church ? " repeated Mr. Maliphant, with severity. •• Whenthere's Property to look after, the bel s may ring as loud2
WJ P^'^'m ?";"^ '' «°°^ f°^ P^^P^--^ and churchwarden?Where would the Property be, do you think, if I were not orithe spot every day to protect it ? "

He turned off the High Street into a short street of smallhouses, neither better nor worse than the thousands of h^sesaround
;

it was a cuZ-de-sac, and ended in a high brick wallwith a large gateway in the middle and square stone 01114

^frl5?h-''°"'.P?''"
°^^°°^^" «^^«' iron bound, Li? theyguarded things of the greatest value. There was also a smfUwicket beside it, which the old man carefully unlocked^d

opened, looking round to see that no burglars followed

whkH^T S"k ^
'""^^f^^y

^"«^ y^^ ^" *h« "Middle ofWhich was a little house of one room. The house was amost wonderful structure; it was built apparently of^^„a
^tS?Hoo^

°^ •°"/ °^ ^'?* ^^"^^ P°^*^' it was fiSSwith a door, a wmdow, and a chimney, all complete -Twmexactly like a doll's house, only that it was rather w"bemg at least six feet high and eight feet square TheSsSw^ painted green
; the roof was painted red ; the door Wuf

t^!ikTaS's\'or
""^^'^^^ ^° ''^' ^ ^^^- -P-^^^^

to 'aJ" hlL^'^^^.JT^^^M
'"•^' ""^^"S ^' '^^"ds ^d pointingto the house. "I built it, young man. That is mv ownhouse, that is; I laid the foundations; I put up the wills I

T'^ \^^ ^ ^^^ ^^" rememberVhen^tw^Vtme see. Mr. Messenger, who was a younger man than me
whi?h"

^'^'' ".^«d '« '^^' year, or lost his son-I forget

^^'ur ?^,^°'« lowered, and he went on talking to himself

^Tade^r W ff^r^'^'^t"" ''^^^^^^P^ ^ th^e buirdSg

fnHM father, perhaps, who afterwards made moneyand left houses. And here I am stilL This is my Propertyyoung gentleman, and I come here every da^ toSS

r'
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orders. Oh yes ! "—he looked about him in a kind of mild
doubt—" I execute orders. Perhaps the orders don't come
in so thick as they did. But here I am—ready for work-
always ready, and I see my old friends too, ahal They
come as thick as ever, bless you, if the orders don't Quite
a gathering in here, some days." Harry shuddered, thinking
who these old friends might be. "Sundays and all I come
here, and they come too. A meny company 1

"

The garrulous old man opened the door of the little house.
Harry saw that it contained a cupboard with some simple
cooking utensils, and a fireplace, where the proprietor began
to make a fire, and one chair, and a little table, and a rack
with tools ; there were also one or two pipes and a tobacco jar.
He looked about the yard. A strange place, indeed I It

was adorned or rather furnished with great ships' figureheads,
carved in wood, standing in tows and circles, some complete,
some half finished, some just begun ; so that here was a
Lively Peggy with rudimentary features just emei^g from
her native wood, and here a Saucy Sal of Wapping still

clothed in oak up to her waist; and here a Neptune, his
crowned head only as yet indicated, though the weather-
beaten appearance of his wood showed that the time was
long since he was begun ; or a Father Thames, his god-like
face as yet showing like a blurred dream. Or there were
finished and perfect heads, painted and gilded, waiting for
the purchaser who never came. They stood or sat—which-
ever a head and shoulder can be said to do—with so much
pride, each so rejoicing in himself, and so disdainful of his
neighbour, in so haughty a silence, that they seemed human
and belonging to the first circles of Stepney ; Harry thought,
too, that they eyed him curiously, as if he might be the long-
expected shipowner come to buy a figurehead.

" Here is Property, young man !

" cried the old man ; he
had lit his fire now and came to the door, craning forward
and spreading his hands. " Look at the beauties. There's
truth I There's expression ! Mine, young man, all mine.
Hundreds—thousands of pounds here, to he protected."

" Do you come here every day ? " Harry asked.
" Every day. The Property must be looked after."
"And do you sit here all day, by yourself?"
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Why, who else should I sit with ? AnX - .« i-i.

thktiml^^J '"=^'1; "yo" and the dead people" B,

on. iS?h1toJ««',hesa^ '>;,:"T """"/?' ""^ "»"

Xr '51.^*"' -7^"'"» -?^^^^^^

Mr ^? f-^
" '°™' '™='" ^'d Harry. "Djthev drink?"

mjSeriou:?;'™"
«^=''«' "P "is lip7and .h°o;k'l!l"£d

„m"S ?• * "">"""«." he replied, as if in the evening, ,h»old rolhdcing customs were still kept up. ^ °

__
And you talk about old times—eh?"

"r -"^''°"""« ''^ •o "alk about as I know »

^^ Houses," said Mr. Maliphant; "houses it was."

i

h

;^si

'•A
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But the old man had gone off on another tack.
"There were more Coppins," he said. "When I was a

boy, to be a Coppin of Stepney was a thing of pride.
Josephus's father was Churchwarden and held up his head."
"Did he really?"
" If I hadn't the Property to look after, I would show you

his tombstone in Stepney churchyard."
"That," said Harry, "would be a great happiness for me.

As for Caroline Coppin, now "

" She was a pretty maid, she was," the old man went oa
" I saw her born and brought up. And she married a sojer."

" I know ; and her three houses were lost too, I suppose ? "

"Why should her houses be lost, young man?" Mr.
Maliphant asked, with severity. "Houses don't run away.
This Property doesn't run away. When she died, she left a
baby, she did, and when the baby was took—or was stolen
or something—Bunker said those houses were his. But not
lost. You can't lose a house. You may lose a figurehead ;

"

he got up and looked outside to see if his were safe—" or a
big drum. But not a house."
"Oh!" Harry started. "Bunker said the houses were

his, did he?"
"Ofcoursehedid."
"And if the baby had not died, those houses would still

be the property of that baby, I suppose ?
"

But Mr. Maliphant made no reply. He was now in the
full enjoyment of the intoxication produced by his morning
pipe, and was sitting in his arm-chair with his feet on the
fender, disposed, apparently, for silence. Presently he began
to talk, as usual, to himself. Nor could he be induced, by
any leading questions, to remember anything more of the
things which Harry wanted him to remember. But he let
his imagination wander. Gradually the room became filled
with dead people, and he was talking with them. Nor did
he seem to know that Harry was with him at all.

Harry slipped quietly away, shutting the door after him,
so that the old man might be left quite alone with his ghosts.
The yard, littered with wood, crowded with the %ire-

heads, all of which seemed turning inquiring and jealous eyes
upon the stranger, was silent and ghostly. Thither came the ^
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old man every day, to sit before the fire in his little red and
green doll's house, to cook his own beefsteak for himself, to

drink his glass of grog after dinner, to potter about among
his carved heads, to talk to his friends the ghosts, to guard

his Property, and to execute the orders which never came.

For the shipbuilders who had employed old Mr. Maliphant

were all dead and gone, and nobody knew of his yard any
more, and he had it all to him.'elf. The tide of time had
carried away all his friends and left him alone ; the memory
of him among active men was gone ; no one took any more
interest in him ; and he had ceased to care for anything ; to

look back was his only pleasure. No one likes to die at any
time, but who would wish to grow so very old ?

And those houses ! Why, if the old man's memory was
right, then Bunker had simply appropriated his property.

Was that, Harry asked, the price for which he traded the

child away ?

He went straight away to his cousin Dick, who, mindful

of the recent speech at the Club, was a little disposed to be
resentful. It fortunately takes two to make a quarrel, how-
ever, and one of those two had no intention of a family row.

" Never mind, Dick," he said, in answer to an allusion to

the speech. "Hang the Club. I want to ask you about
something else. Now, then. Tell me about your grand-

father."

" I cannot. He died before I can remember. He was a
builder."

" Did he leave property?

"

" There were some houses, I believe. My father lost his

share, I know. Speculated it away."
" Your imcle Bob—what became of his share ?

"

" Bob was a worthless chap. He drank everything, so of

course he drank up his houses."

"Then we come to the two daughters,

one, and of course he got his wife's share,

my mother's share ' "

"Indeed, Harry, I do not know."
"Who would know ?

"

"Bunker ought to be able to tell you
course he knows."

Bunker married

What became of

all about it Of

J

a
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CHAPTER XXX
TBI reonsaox'a «ok»ai

fingers, which alwaVssM^J^„f'""'!,'>' "'"">. "-d «»
they were n-aJcing S""^ "f^^"

«"<' <i'«»"«fied ual.»

was held therl
'"™«'°<"» «« empty, a„d the interview

^y^i^rz XTirJu^:'!"? " •"» ^ »•«•
situation-a very cood nl.« if '

^® ''*** dramatised the
repU«, o.her,^Z,&Tpt' oCprou?" "" »' "^

^^MX;;'rou^ry:ifSs?"^-late season of depression." *^ kmdness dunng a

cheeSSJy^ -nfl:* " IJiaL" ^^^Vl^
^"^^ ^hed

the end of AnrS i„^h.^^!""^°'' ^^"^ °o^ ti» nLly
West End engagement b mT'^'t'^/ *" ^ ^^^y fH
not to speak ofSt wm mak*. i"5^"«n^?«d application,

But I hSpe I am none Th^^ "" ^*^ '° ^"^ long-run.

loan-let ^ecSS i" a IcLn-wLr/h'"' '° ^°" ^°^>>"rloan—When thmgs were tight I
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issure you, Miss Kennedy, that the run into the country,
after those parish register.% was as good as a week's engage-
ment, simple as it looked ; and as for that Saturday night
for your girls

"

"Oh I Professor, we were agreed that it should appear
to be given by you for nothing."
"Never mind what was agreed. You know very well

what was paid for it Now, if it hadn't been for that night's
performance and that little trip into the country, I verily
believe they would have had to send for a nice long box
for me, a box that can't be palmed, and I should have gone
off in it to a country where perhaps they don't care for
conjuring."

"In that case. Professor, I am very glad to have been
of help."

'

"And so," he went on—following the programme he had
laid down in his own mind—"and so I have come here
to-day, to ask if your interest in conjuring could be stimulated
to a professional height."

"Really, I do not know—professional ? You mean "

" Anybody can see that you've showed an interest in the
subject beyond what is expected or found in women. What
I came here to-day for is to ask whether you like the conjurer
well enough to take to conjuring ?

"

Angela laughed and was astonished after being told by
Daniel Fagg that he would honour her by making her his
wife, but for certain reasons of age. Now, having become
hardened, it seemed but a small thing to receive the offer
of a conjurer, and the proposal to join the profession.

"I think it must be the science. Professor," she said;
"yes, it must be the science that I like so much. Not
the man who exhibits his skill in the science. Yes, I think
always of your admirable science."

"Ah I" he heaved a deep sigh, "you are quite right,

Miss; science is better than love. Love! what sort of a
thing is that, when you get tired of it in a month? But
science fills up all your life—and we are always learning

—

always."

I

entirely

I am so glad, Professor, that I can agree with you

' ij
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l^'Zl't^S "It

^^^^'/ ^^ ^^' "^^^'^ we could

"Indeed
!

Now, I shall be very pleased to be useful toyou mthout, as you say. any foolish p^re^nlL or SSi^Si
-°

,^

The j.ay ,s this
; you can play, in't you ? "

"And sing?*
"Yes."
"Did you ever dance in tights?"
'No, I never did that."

uiu *°°^^"& as hard as I can."

«X? y°" yourself, Professor ."

andKucSrrno^^'^i^^^^Gilr '"J^
^ur^d-twenty,

J' For your sake. I am glad to hear it, but it must be with-

" It's for your sake that I tell you of it."He was not m love at all-love and science have never yet
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really composed their differences—and there was not the least
dropping of his voice or any other sign of passion in his speech.

" For your sake," he repeated, " because if you can be got
to see your way as I see it, there's a fortune for both of us."

" \^', J^°^' ^'^^ y°" ^^^*®"
'
conjuring, like most things,

IS makin believe and deceivin'. What we do is to show you
one thing and to do another. The only thing is, to do it so
quick that it shan't be seen, even by the few men who know
how It is done. No woman yet was ever able to be a conjurer,
which is a rum thing, because their fingers do pretty for music
and lacework and such. But for conjurin', they haven't the
mind. You want a man's brain for such work."

" I have always," said Angela, " felt what poor weak things
we are compared with men."

"Yes, you are," continued the Professor gallantly; "but
you do have your uses in the world. Most things have. Now,
as a confederate or an assistant, there's nobody like a woman.
They do what they are told to do ; they are faithful over the
secrets; they learn their place on the platform, and they stay
there. Some professors carry about a boy with them. But
you can't place any real trust in a boy. He's always up to
tricks

; and if you wallop him, likely as not, next night, he'll
take and spoil your best trick, out of revenge. Some have
a man to help, but then he learns the secrets and tries to
cut you out. But with a woman you're always pretty safe.
A daughter's best, because then you pocket all the money
yourself; but a wife is next best, so long as she keeps steady
and acts on the square."

" I never thought of it before," said Angela. " But I sup-
pose it is as you say, and the real object for which women
were created must have been the assistance of conjurers."
"Of course," said the Professor, failing to see the delicate

sarcasm of this remark. " Of coarse ; what better thing could
they do? Why, here you sit slaving all day long and all the
year round, and what are you better for it ? A bare living

;

that's all you get out of it Whether >ou go into shops, behind
a bar, or into the workroom, it's the same story ; a bare living.
Look at the conjurin' line, now. You live in splendour

; you
go on the stage in a most beautiful costoom—silks and satins.

'i'n
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gold and spangles, tights if you like: you travel about th.

ever you go on, and believm' that you do it all yourself-
^°» "? Sft nothing to do but just what you Le told aid-axd that's your lif^ with pockets full if money ^d the

nodL'S?'"'''"''''^'^"^"^*^^-''^^ Are there

in tb^ wo^JlcT'Tt^t?'
*^",*^"'^^ ."^*'^ *^« »>^»* P^°fe«ion

n^nr^^ ^1-; ^ * '^^ *^8er m it
; there's no capital re-qmred

;
all it wants is cleverness. That's why I come to yotb^use you are a real clever girl, and what's morlwr^

Ctil:?."'"^-
^' " "°' "^^^y* '^''' ^°°ks and hrZ^^l

" Very well, Professor. Let us come to the point What isIt you want me to do ?

"

^ ^ ^*

ml' Vou S'y^'"' ^"-"^y' *° S° ^^"* th« «>«ntO^ withme. You shall be my assistant
; you shall play the piano andcome on dressed in a pink costoJm, which^en^llir^etelTes

S^;^ V '.., u^^ dodges; and the way it's done you wilkarn. You'll be surprised when you find how easy it i^ aT,Hyet how you can't do it ; and when you hear^iTeSe telling

Sat'st?if"th;;Slii?^H'"°"
iust' exactly whiJThtcS

"But I am afraid I can't think »
" Don't raise difficulties, now ;

" he spoke persuasivelv « Tam coming to them directly. Tve got ideasKSd whichI can't carry through without a r^l clever confed^teSyou must be that confederate. ElectricitTnow '^he^ow^JShis voice and whispered, "none of the S^ "uSs h^ve ISlbattery at work. Think of new feats of nTSl ^S^ m^wnever before considered possibl^-and done secre? b^dec'tncity. What a shame-what a cruel shame-JThave let th:wor d get hold of electricity. Why, it ought to h^ebJenkept for conjurers. And telephon^i ag^n : whTa scS2
K^ni^

'" * g^ '"l^P^*^^- You i^d me t^^her,^SKennedy, could knock up an entertainment aTnoSy vetever dreamed of. If you could dance a bit it wSK ^^

i ^
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advantage

;
but if you won't, of course we must give it up •

Z^r.^ -^^ dressmaking rubbish, why, in a week you JiUbe wondering how m the world you ever came to waste yourtime upon it at all while such a chance ^as goingXutkthe world. Not that I blame you for it; not at ill ^t wJS

IZiT^:":!;^V^ °"* '' "' -^ y- «°<xi ^-k threw

"That may be so; but still I am not sure "
I haven't done yet Look here, I've been turning theS T/ '"^

"^l
°'^- !"'"^ * «^^ b't. The only way I canthink of for such a guj as you to go about the country witha show, is for you to be married to the showman. So I'llm^ you before we start, and then we shall be comfortableand happy, and ready for the fortune to come in, and you'llbe quite sure of your share in it"

'

"Thank you. Professor."
"Very good then, no need for thanks. I've got engage-ments in the country for over three months. We'll mair/at

once, and you can spend that time in learning "

Angela laughed. Were women of « her clasi" she thought
so easily won and so unceremoniously wooed? Were there

^d^flatte'T'
^''^'*'' '°^^ speeches, words of compUment

"fnr^'^K.
^^. '*^'"^, °"' ^ P^" ^^^ Professor went on,

,i .L™°'*
complete thing you ever saw-never before

vlV^ °° */"? stage-marveUous optical illusion. Hush

!

Electrictv;" he said this in a stage whisper. « You are

?.^.^ f?'7-stale old business, isn't it? but it always pays.
Silk stockin's and gauze, with a wand. I'm Sinbad theS-or Robinson Crusoe—it doesn't matter what—and then

"Stay a moment. Professor;" she laid her hand upon hisarm
:

you have not waited for my answer. I cannotjunfor-
tunately marry you, nor can I go about the country with you.nor can I possibly become your confederate and assistant."

fortulr?'^
"^""^^ Why not? When I offer you a

"Not even for the fortune."
"Why not?"
" Well, for many reasons. One of them is that I cannot

i .
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ISI!^™^,

dressmaking, rubbish as it seems to you. That is.indeed, a suffiaent reason." ^
"Oh I" his face becoming very sad. "And T ^t m»

»»«art,"P9n it! The very fi?st t^ I saw ySu I Sd^o
Si?'

'

ZS^'fth'- ^^l^
*he,business. Ne^wL^uch'^prl

!
And to thmk that you're thrown away on a dress-rnaking busmess

! Oh ! it's too bad. And that you\e con.tented with your lot, humble as it is, when I offer "o makeyou an artist ajd to give you a fortinel That?what cutsme^to the quick-that you should be contented."
I am very much ashamed of myself," said Angela, withcontntion "But, you see, what yoi ask is impossfble"And I only made up my mind last night, that I wouldmarry you, if nothing else would do."

^^
t vou ZflH^'

Professor! I am quite sorry for you.

ji 'L M '"^ "^''^'" ""^''y * ^o'"*" ""Jess you are in lovewuh hej. Now. u IS quite clear that you Ze not i love

•|Love I I've got my work to think of."

canno?Scfp?yorrf"
''"'""^' ''' "^^ ^"-^^' '' '

mo?/thTn in' ange^^"''
"^^ "'^^ ^^^"^^-' -^ - --w

"Do you really understand," he asked, "what you arethrowing away? Fame and fortune. Nothing less.
"^

« HKfi^*^ ^""^ drew back her hand, shaking her head.

t.m^
tje woman's a fool," cried the Professor, losing histemper and slammmg *'

,' jor after him.
^

CHAPTER XXXI
CAPTAIN COPPIN

It was at this time that Tom Coppin, Captain Coppin of theSalvation Army, paid his only visit to Angela, that\?sft wWchcaused so great a sensation among the girls
He chose a quiet evening early in the week. Whv hecame has never been quite clear. It was not curiosity, for

V :i
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he had none

;
nor was it a desire to study the kind of culture

which Angela had introduced among her friends, for he had
no knowledge of, or desire for, culture at all. Nor does the
dressmaker^s workshop afford a congenial place for the exercise
of that soldier's gifts. He came, perhaps, because he was
passing by on his way from a red-hot prayer-meeting to a
red-hot preaching, and he thought he would see the place
which, among others-the Advanced Club, for instance-^-was
keeping his brother from following in his own steps, and
helpmg him to regard the world, its pleasures and pursuits.
with eyes of affection. One knows not what he expected to

K /J Z A
^ P?P°sed by going there, because the things

he did find completely upset all his expectations, if he had
any. Visions, perhaps, of the soul-destroying dance, and the
red cup, arid the loud laughter of fools, and the talk that is
as the crackling of thorns, were in his mind.
The room was occupied, as usual, with the girls, Angelaamong them; Captain Sorensen was there too; the nrls

were quietly busy, for the most part, over "their own" work,
because, if they would go fine, they must make their owil
fineries. It was a frosty night, and the fire was burning clear

:

m the most comfortable chair beside it sat the crippled girl
of whom we know ; the place was hers by a sort of nght ; she
was gazing into the flames, listening lazily to the music-
Angela had been playing-and doing nothing, with content-
ment Life was so sweet to the child when she was notsuHenng pain, and was warm, and was not hungry, and was not
hearing complaints, that she wanted nothing more. Nelly
for her part, sat with hands folded pensively, and Angela
wondered, but with knowledge, what, of late d^ys, it was Uiat
seemed to trouble her.

nnffnSlf^^JV^f ^^L °P1"^*^' *°^ * "»"' ^"^ssed in a tight

Tvi .u^^. w°*^
*"^ * <^P °^ t^e same with S. S. uwm

It, hke the Lord Mayor's gold chain, stood before them.He did not remove his cap, but he looked round the room,and presently called m a loud, harsh voice—

.. T
5^*^!? °^

K?^.
^^^® answers to the name of Kennedy ?

»

k vLr^7 .If u
^^^^' ""y,*^"e is Kennedy. What

» yours ? and why do you come here ? "

" My name is Coppin. My work is to save souls. I tear

*

i;

^j
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them out of the very clutches and claws of the devil : I will

f*Z!^^'"y ^ ^T^ *^^™ "° P«»ce "«^ I have won them
I cry aloud to them ; I shout to them ; I pray for them •

Iwng to them
;

I seek them out in their hiding-places, even in
«^eu- dens and courts of sin; there are nonetcJo faTgone formy work

;
none that I will let go once I get a grip of them •

once my hand is on them, out they must come, if the deviland all his angels were pulling them the other way. For mvstrength is not of myself; it is » '

"But why do you come here?" asked Angela.
The man had the same black hair and bright eyes as hisbrother

;
the same strong voice, although a long course of

street shouting had made it coarse and rough; but his eyeswere brighter, his lips more sensitive, his forehead higher : hew^ like his brother m ^1 respects, yet so unlike thit, while

n h^.^?r -^^^^'^l/^'"
°^ ^ ^*^°"« -"^ the P^eachW hadm his the mdefinable touch of weakness which fanaticism

Jdways brings with it. Whatever else it was, however, the
face was that of a man terribly in earnest.
"I have heard about you," he said; "you are of thosewho cry peace when there is no peace

; you entice the youngm^ an maidens who ought to be seeking pardon, andpreaching repentance, and you destroy their souls withdancing and music. I come here to tell you that you areone of the mstruments of the devil in this wicked town."

tell me Ihat ? "
'^^"^ "^"^^ ^^'^ ^'' ^^^^^ °" P"^^^ '°

"That," he said, "is part of my message."

Jn.H?^J°"/i!^j"."u^'^"Sela, because this was almost
intolerable, "that It is becoming a preacher like yourself to

"""[f? ^iH'et and private house, in order to insult a woman?"

„« . lu
'^ °°*

'"'H^''"
^e ^'^ >

" I come here as I wouldgo to a theatre or a singing hall or any soul-destroying place.You shall hear the plain truth. With your music and yourdanong and your pleasant ways, you are corrupting the souls
of many. My brother is hardened in his unrepenUmce sincehe knew you. My cousin goes on laughing, and dances over

VAU, F'^ °*^f
estrucnon, through you. These girls "

Oh
!

cned Rebekah, who had no sympathy with the
Salvation Army, and felt herself an authority when the
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religious question was touched, « they are all mad Ut him
go away."

"I would," replied the Captain, "that you were half as
mad. Oh! I know you now; I know you smug professors
of a Saturday religion "

"Your mission," Angela interrupted, "is not, I am sure,
to argue about another sect. Come, Mr. Coppin, now that
you have told us who you are, and what is your profession,
and why you come here, you might like to preach to us. Do
so, if you will. We were sitting here quietly when you came
and you mterrupt nothing. So that, if it would really make
you feel any happier, you may preach to us for a few minutes."
He looked about him in hesitation. This kind of preach-

ing was not m his line ; he loved a vast hall with a thousand
faces looking at him ; or a crowd of turbulent roughs ready
to answer the Message with a volley of brickbats ; or a chance
gathering of unrepentant sinners in a wide thoroughfare He
could Uft up his voice to them ; but to preach in a quiet
room to a dozen girls was a new experience.
And it was not the place which he had expected. His

brother, m their last interview, had thrown in his teeth this
house and its doings as offering a more reasonable solution
of life s problems than his own. " You want everybody," he
said, "to join you in singing and preaching every day; what
should we do when there was nobody left to preach at?
Now there, what they say is, 'Let us make ourselves com-
fortable. There's a deal in that, come to think of it. Look
at those girls, now; while you and your Happy Elizas are
trampm' in the mud with your flag and your procession, and
gettin black eyes and brickbats, they are singin' and laughin'
and dancin', and makin' what fun they can for themselves.
It seems to me, Tom, that if this kind of thing gets fashion-
able, you and your army will be played out"

Well
;
he had come to see this place which offered pleasure

instead of repentance as a method of improving life. They
were not laughing and singing at all; there were po men
present except one old gentleman in a blue coat with brass
buttons. To be sure, he had a fiddle lying on a chair beside
nim. There was no indication whatever of the red cup, and
no smell of tobacco. Now, pleasure without drink, tobacco,

i

I:
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know mi'J^f^i^ * 'P'^®' ^'^^y understand a drink : they

not hw ^^^"^^J^apel to find out misery. But thev know

™. o? ™t" '"'°'"^' •"" "" "'"' 'hould telny othwZ
S^ a S „7,S''LT 'iV'"

""""' "«>' ofConS« « iiung wnicn he could not und<>rKtinH «««„:»

in his wa^
'^'^' *" """' "o"''"? »f

; 'h'J' had not co™

baS'^;S tXr^o^ htS'„"-BrrhS

is vU imWin! If""^
^" °"'y ^ ^^"'«' This kind of thing

,-n^o o
."^^^"'g- Suppose you were to put a red-hot novi

Tlu i"?
""^ ''^'^' ^"^°"' P^°<^"^"g any steam or hSin.at aU

;
how. as a natural philosopher, would you feel ? *

Sh?L Sfr v^ *° "^ ''y^" "^'^•" ^id Miss Kennedy,

knew tStt^hr ^'"'jI?*^/
her chin upon her hand He

fecS^ ^L - 7' *^?^'^"'' although women and theirtaces, graces, and sweet looks played no part at all in ht
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thoughts. He felt, without putting the thine into words,
that she was beautiful; also.^that she regS £m ^°h ^kind of contempt, as well as curiosity ;llso. that she haddctermmed not to be moved by anythinghe might say •

And he felt for a moment as if his trusty weapons were
dropping from his hands, and his whole armiur wS^slipping
from his shoulders. Not her beauty; no; fifty HeS? o?Troy would not have moved this yoing ^pciderbu? h«SZ wh*n

""P'-^^le outsider. For'agSt the curious
outsider, who regards Captains in the Salvation Army only

IZ!^."^^
interesting results of growing civilisation, their

officers are powerless indeed.
If there ,s any real difference between the working man

of England and the man who does other work, it i? Z"
Uie former is generally emotional and the latler is not.To the man of emotion things cannot be stated too strongly •

his leader is he who has the greatest command of adjectives •

he IS singularly open to the charm of eloquence; he likes
audaxnty of statement; he likes to be moved by wrath. pS"
and terror

;
he has no eye for shades of colour ; and when he

IS most moved he thinks he is most right. It is this which
maJces him so angry with the people who cannot be moved

ul"^ ^^^ """^ ^^1^°^^ persons who cannot be movedby the ordinary methods. She looked at Tom as if he wm
wkT^k'*^?

creature; watching what he did. listening towbit he said, w //jAf was not like unto him. It is not quite
a fair way of describing Angela's attitude of mind: but it
IS near enough; and it represents what passed through the
brain of the Salvation Captain.

^

"Will you preach to us?" she repeated a third time.He mechanically opened his hymn-book.
Number three hundred and sixty-two." he said quietly.

«n .K f*?f ^^ *'/'"" *" ^y ^^°™5^^^' ** the top of his voice,w that the windows rattled, to one of those rousing and
popular melodies which have been pressed into th? ^rvice
of the Army—It was. in fact, "Molly Darting"; and the
P^ple on Stepney Green asked each other iS^on5er if a

MS'Keimedyl ^*''°" "^'"^ ""^ *''"""y ^^"« ^^^^ **

Ml:

'
\
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When he had finished hii hymn, he be|;an to preach.
He stammered at first, because the surroundings were

*?^^*i. **•'!**' ^® *^^**' ^"*"* «y«« »^ Miss ICennedy
chilled him. Presently, however, he recovered self-DossessioiL
and began his address.

^

There is one merit, at least, possessed by these preachers •

It IS that of simplicity. Whatever else they may be, they
are always the same; even the words do not vary, while
there is but one idea.

If you want to influence the duU of comprehension, such
as the common donkey, there is but one way possible. He
Mnnot^ led, or coaxed, or persuaded; he must be thwacked
father Stick explains and makes apparent, instantly, what
the logic of all the schools has failed to prove. In the same
way, if you wish to awaken the spiritual emotions among
people who have hitherto been strange to them, your chance
IS not by argument, but by appeals, statements, prophecies,
threats, tenrors, and pictures, which, in fact, do exactly
correspond, and produce the same effect as Father Stick •

they are so many knock-down blows; they beUbour and
they temfy.

The preacher began; the girls composed themselves to
listen, with the exception of Rebekah, who went on with
her work ostentatiously, partly to show her disapproval of
such uregular proceedings, and partly as one who, having
got the Truth from an independent source and being already
advanced in the narrow way, had no occasion for the Cao-
tam s persuasion.

It is one thing to hear the voice of a street preacher in
his own church, so to speak, that is, on the curbstone, and
quite another thing to hear the same man and the same
sermon m a quiet room. Tom Coppin had only one sermon,
though he dressed it up sometimes, but not often, in new
yroxds. Yet it was relieved of monotony by the earnestness
which he poured into it He beUeved in it himself; that
goes a long way. Angela began by thinking of the doctrine,
but presently turned her attention to the preacher, and began
to think what manner of man he was. Personally he was
pale and thin, with strong black hair, like his brother, and
his eyes were singularly bright
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Here WM a man of the people; self-taught, profoundly

Ignorant as to the many problems of life and their many
solutions; filled, however, with that noble sympathy which
makes prophets, poets, martyrs; whoUy possessed of faithm his narrow creed

; owning no authority of Church or priest;
believing himself under direct Divine guidance, chosen and
called, the mstrument of merciful Heaven to drag guilty souls
from the pit

; consciously standing as a servant day and nieht
before a Throne which other men regard afar off, or cannot
see at all

;
actually living the life of hardship, privation, and

ill-treatment which he preached ; for the sake of others, en-
durmg hardness, poverty, contumely; taking all these thines
as part and parcel of the day's work; and in the name of
duty, searching into corners and holes of this great town for
the vilest, the most hardened, the most depraved, the most
blinded to a higher life.

A-Ivi"^ ^ ^°" P'?^^,\if "°' * *^"^ *° ^ laughed at What
did VVesley more? What did Whltefield? Nay-what did
Paul

?

'

They paid him for his services, it is true ; they gave him
hve-and-twenty shilUngs a week; some of this great sum he
gave away

; the rest provided him with poor and simple foodHe had no pleasures or joys of Ufe ; he had no recreations
';he had no hope of any pleasures; some of the officers of his

Array—being men and women as well as preachers—loved
each other and were married; but this man had no thought
of any such thing ; he, as much as any monk, was vowed to
the service of the Master, without rest or holiday, or any
other joy than that of doing the work that lay before him.

*u Z^'^l l'^ *u.^
sympathy filled Angela's heart as she

thought of these things.

The man before her was for the moment a prophet : it

!!^?f^? "?-^"? *^*.' ^ ""'^"^ *^5 ^''ow, his truths olily
nan-truths, his doctrme commonplace, his language in bad
taste, his manner vulgar; the faith of the man covered up
and hid these defects; he had a message to mankind; he
was delivering that message; to him it was a fresh, new
message, never before entrusted to any man; he hkd to
deliver it perpetually, even though he went in starvation.
Angelas heart softened as she realised the loyalty of the
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Ihr«r..".fJ!*rr** '?^9^'V in her eyet, and thought it waine nrit sign cf conviction.
But it WM not
Meutime. if Angela was thinking of the preacher. th<

SThVioSr '*"* *''"^^'^ ""^ ^thtluh, were tremblinl

»rirfc*lS!S.*rt* ""««P«f
ted change was a kind of rhetoricstnck which oft«i proved cffective-the preacher ceased tcdenounce and threaten, and spoke of pardon and peace? h

I?vl »«T" l*'^'"
'" ^^^" ^Pf^ •" *'^^'^" f"" of tears and

Z^ ^^'^Sr'^T"
their pride, to hear the voice that called

not Irn^: K
^« "^noV*" *'}°"«'' ''^** »»« «»d. only we do

rZrZ •°'' ^* wid It Angela looked about the room.The Captain sat with his hands on his knees and his face
dutifully lifted to the wangle which denotes attention /hi!expression was unmoved ; evidently, the aptain was notopen o conviction. As for the girls, they might be divided

wamin« ?h ^u'l ^"t !l"J«»<="<^d ^ the threats anTtSe
warnings, though they had heard them often enough before-^w, however, some of them seemed as if they were im'pauent, and u if with a little encouragement they couldbreak into scoffing. But others were crying, and one or two

r.wJi"lf"'^^ ?«"^^« '^'^ speaker, as^'if he Sd ml^mensed them. Among these was Nelly. Her eyes were

ch^^iwSX"'" ^''' """' ''^"^« "" ^"•^'' '^^

Great and wonderful is the power of eloquence : there arefew oraton; this ex-pnnter, this uneducated man of the
ranks, was, like his brother, bom with the gift that is so rareHe should have been taken away and taught, and kept from
danger, and properly fed and cared foF. And now itTstoo late. They said of him in his Connection that he wm
blessed in the saving of souls; the most stubborn, the most
hardened, when they fell under the magic of his presenceand his voice, were broken and subdued : what wonder thata weak girl should give way ?

When he paused he looked round ; he noted the faces of
those whorn he had mesmerised; he raised his arm: hepomted to Nelly, and beckoned her without a word to riU.

Ihen the girl stood up as if she could not choose but
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ohqj She iflored a step towards him ; in a moment shewou d have been at his feet, with sob^ and tear^ U^ !hePMSion of self^tbascment which is so dear to th?^vi^,t^^t ^'^ '''' '^\ ^""^ »pr«ni?ow;Sd. hr^hi

"Nell; I

" she said gently ; " Nelly, dear !

"

iSStthiJ'rc^it"^'""**
"" «*^"^' '"^ ^P^« Coppin

moTi^iliii,**?**!'*^ *u****P "K'»- Tho** ''ho had not been

ZvJlh.^
^''^ " ?^^ °'*''^'" *' "• •'*"8hed; those who wcS^

<^",^iheir eyes and seemed ash led
«" were,

n«.jKl!r
^°"'" r** ^T'* ^^ 'he preacher. •« You have

SS^?^.l^r'' J".**-^
^°P^ your words will help us on

« J!^'^' T" *?°"8^ " " ""' q"«e your way."

Sh?s?;o^h°e?h;r
C~-f~- -offing-"

u,;^w?irff«„^irbr

with't^iSlT*
*"'" her hand, but he would not take it, and

tTi ri«^
''»rmng addressed to AngeU in particular and

Sg ;rwoSin^ ^^' " ^^ ^^' --' ^^-out greet'

u'^^^t^^i^ P^^**"
"f

d J^«hekah, "are aU mad.

1S?S« l^V?" *^^ *™**» ^«'e'» the chapel in Red-

VHiat do you say, Qiptam Sorensen ?" asked Angela.The Church of England," said the Captain, who had not

^""Zw * ''£1''
"'^^t

**^^ *^o sacraments 'arTneJ^",;
I find nothing about stools of repentance. Come, NeUrmv
girl, remember that you are a Churchwoman." ^' ^

yet, said Angela, "what are we to say when a man
.s so bmye and mie and when he lives the U?e ? nX
tZ7^.^.

*U-I think that religion should nbt tea
oSe' ^H L^"** "^^7 ^^ * *"«*• Let us love each

Th^t rJ3 -^^ our work, and take the simple happiness
that God gives, and have faith. What more can weT?

I

B

^ «
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To-night, I think, we cannot dance or sing, but I will olav
to you."

*^ '

She played to them—grand and solemn music—so that
the terror went out of their brains, and the hardening out of
their hearts, and next day all was forgotten.

In this manner, and this once, did Tom Coppin cross
Angela's path. Now he will cross it no more, because his
work is over. If a man lives on less than the bare necessaries,
in order to give to others, if he does the work of ten men, if
he gives himself no rest any day in the week, what happens
to that man when typhus seizes him ?

He died, as he had lived, in glory, surrounded by Joyful
Jane, Hallelujah Jem, Happy Poll, Thankful Sarah, and the
rest of them. His life has been narrated in the War Cry;
it is specially recorded of him that he was always "on the
mountains"; which means, in their language, that he was
a man of strong faith, free from doubt, and of emotional
nature.

The extremely wicked and hardened family, consisting of
an old woman and half-a-dozen daughters, for whose souls'
sake he starved himself, and thereby fell an easy prey to the
disease, have nearly all found a refuge in the workhouse, and
are as hardened as ever, though not so wicked, because some
kinds of wickedness are not allowed in that palace of virtue.
Therefore it seems almost as if poor Tom's life has been
fooled away. According to a philosophy which makes a
great deal of noise just now, every life is but a shadow,
a dream, a mockery, a catching at things impossible, and a
waste of good material, ending with the last breath. Then,
all our lives are fooled away, and why not Tom's as well as
the rest? But if the older way of thinking is, after all,

right ; then that life can hardly have been wasted which was
freely given— even if the gift was not accepted— for the
advantage of others. E-jcause the memory and the example
remain, and every example—if boys and girls could only be
taught this copy-book truth—is like an inexhaustible horn,
always filled with precious seed.
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CHAPTER XXXII

BUNKER AT BAY

Harry was thinking a good deal about the old man's straneestory of the houses. There was. to be sure, little depeSe
to ^placed m the rambling, disjointed statementsTade by

S.H r^' ^"' '^'"' '^'' ^^^^'^^^t ^^ so clear andprecise; there were so mauy children; there were so manyhouses-three for each child; and he knew e4tly whatbecame of all those houses. If the story had bSn told bya man m the prime of life, it could not have been moreexact and detailed. But what were the houses ? where w«e

hI^^ h?H 'J''^"'
?'• ""^^^ ^^ '""^^^d the child away?Harry had always been of opinion that he got a sum of

trn7nH°'^"',r/-
'^^' ^'- ^"^ "°" ^'^^"^^d of°Le transac-tion and would fain have it remain unknown. This solutbnaccounted, or seemed to account, for his great^aS and

agitation when the subject was mentioned.%utTa ^schievous delight in making his uncle angry. Harry frequeSlvalluded o the point. But the story of the houses wS abetter solution still
; it accounted fo^Mr. BunkerTagiTatioJ

as well^ his wrath. But his wrath and his terror appe^ed
A ?^ f°

corroborate very strongly the old man's storv

^fevedit'"""
'' ''°"^'' about Itf the more s'ongl^Te

M^^Sf^f^*"*!,^''
^^""^^^y ''h^*^"' « J^« opinion, if Mr

Mrs. Bormalack repUed that as he never made any state-ment except in reference to events long since things ofThtpast, ,t wa. impossible for her to say whether thTwl/t™^or not; that his memory was clean gone for tKof^!
present, so that of to-day and yesterday he knew" nothingthat his thoughts were always rumiing on the old days andthat when he could be heard right through without droipin.h.s voice at all, he sometimes told very interesting andSus

fi
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things. His board and lodging i^'ere paid for him by his
grandson, a most respectable gentieman and a dockmaster
and, as to the old man's business, he had none, and had had
none for many years, being clean forgotten, although he did
go every day to his yard and stayed there all day long.

Harry thought he would pay him another visit. Perhaps
somethmg more would be remembered.
He went there again in the morning. The street at the

end of which was the yard was as quiet as on the Sunday,
the children being at sch ?oi and the men at work. The
great gates were closed and locked, but the small side door
was unlocked. When he opened it all the figureheads turned
quickly and anxiously to look at him ; at least, Harry declares
they did, and spiritualists will readily believe him. Was he
they asked, going to take one of them away and stick it on thebow of a great ship and send it up and down upon the face
of the ocean to the four comers of the world ? Ha ! They
were made for an active life; they pined away in his in-
activity

;
a fig for the dangers of the deep. From Saucy Sail

to Neptune, they all asked the same question in the same
hope. Harry shook his head, and they sighed sadly and
resumed theu: former positions, as they were, eyes front,
waiting till night should fall and the old man should go, and
they could talk with each other.

"This," thought Harry, "is a strange and ghostly place."
You know the cold and creepy feeling caused by the

presence—albeit unseen—of ghosts; one may feel it any-
where and at all times : in church ; at a theatre ; in bed at
mght

;
by broad daylight ; in darkness ; or in twilight This

was m the sunshine of a bright December day—the last days
of the year eighty-one were singularly bright and gracious—
the place was no dark chamber or gloomy vault, but a broad
and open yard, cheerfully decorated with carved figureheads.
Yet even here Harry experienced the touch of ghostliness.

The place was so strange that it did not astonish him at
all to see the old man suddenly appear in the door of his
doll s house, waving his hand and smiling cheerily, as one who
speeds the parting guest. The salutations were not intended
tor Harry because Mr. Maliphant was not looking at him.

Presently he ceased gesticulating, became suddenly serious
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(as happens to one when his friend's back is turned or he has
vanished), and returned to his seat by the fire
Harry softly followed and stood before him', waiting tc be

recognised. * ^
The old man looked up at last and nodded his head,^een entertaining your friends, Mr. Maliphant?"
Bob was here, only Bob. You have just missed Bob."

he replied. '

"That' a pity Never mind. Can you, my ancient, o^ y

faTsSy^or'mer'
'"'°'^ '''''' ^°" '^^ '^ ^^^ ^-'

Jll'^^'^^J^^r^
Ay-ay-twenty years. I was only sixty-

five or so, thea It seems a long time untilit is gone. Twon^

yesterday '^ ^°""^ '^' '""^"^^ ^^^' ^^^^ '^ ^ ^^"'-^

"I mean to the time when Caroline Coppin, you know,
your old fnend Caroline, was married."

J'V'^KZ^JV^^^^ ^^^°'"^' ^^ ""0'"e; when William
the Fourth died and Queen Victoria, then a young thine
came long to reign over us " his voice sank and he con-
tinued the rest of his reminiscence to himself

" But Caroline Coppin ?
"

listei"
^"'"^ ^°" *^"' Caroline Coppin, only you won't

There was nothing more to be got out of him. His recent
conversation with Bob's spirit had muddled him for the day.
and he mixed up Caroline with her mother or grandmother!He relapsed into silence, and sat with his long pipe unfilled
in his hand, looking mto the fireplace, gone back in imagina-
tion to the past. As the old man made no sign of conver-
sation, but rather of a disposition to "drop off" for a few
minutes, Harry began to look about the room. On the table
lay a bundle of old letters : it was as if the living and the dead
had been reading them together. Harry took them up and
turned them over, wondering what secrets of long ago were
contamed in those yellow papers with their faded ink. The
old mans eyes were closed; he took no heed of his visitor.

S'e lettS7'
*^ ^ ** ^^^ **^^^' ^S^ shamelessly to read

They were mosUy the letters of a young sailor addressed

i i

-

if
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to one ap^ently a good deal older than himself, for they
abounded in such appellations as "my ancient," "venerable,"
"old salt," and so forth ; but the young man did not regard
his correspondent with the awe which age should inspire, but
ra,ther as a gay and rollicking spirit who would sympathise
with the high jinks of younger men even if he no longer shared
in them, and who was an old and still delighted treader of
those flowery paths which are said by moralists to be planted
with the frequent pitfall and the crafty trap. The old man,
thought Harry, must have been an admirable guide to youth,
and the disciple was apt to learn. Sometimes the letters were
signed Bob, sometimes R. Coppin, sometimes R. C Harry
therefore surmised that the writer was no other than his own
uncle Bob, whose ghos^ he had just missed.
Bob was an officer on board of an East Indiaman ; but he

spoke not of such commonplace matters as the face of ocean
or the voice of the tempest : he only wrote from port, and
told what things he had seen and done on shore, and what
he had consumed in ardent drink. The letters were brief,
which seemed as well, because if literary skill had been present
to dress up effectively the subjects treated, a literary monu-
ment might have been erected the like of which the world
has never seen. It is, indeed, a most curious and remarkable
circumstance, that even in realistic France the true course of
the Prodigal has never been faithfully described. Now, the
great advantage formerly possessed by the sailor—an advan-
tage cruelly curtailed by the establishment of Homes and the
introduction of Temperance—was that he could be, and was,
a Prodigal at the end of every cruise, while the voyage itself

was an agreeable interval provided for recovery, recollection,
and anticipation.

" Bob—Uncle Bob—was a flyer," said Harry. "One should
be proud of such an uncle. With Bob, and Bunker, and the
bankrupt Builder, I am indeed provided."
There seemed nothing in the letters which bore upon the

question of his mother'? property, and he was going to put
them down again, when he lighted uj)on a torn fragment on
which he saw, in Bob's big handwriting, the name of his
cousin Josephus.

"Josephus, my cousin, that he will"—-here a break in the

II :
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continuity—"nd the safe the bundle "—another break—
" for a lark. Josephus is a Square-toes. I hate a man who
won t drink. He will "—another break—" if he looks there.
Your health and song, shipmet R. C."
He read this fragment two or three times over. What

did It mean ? Clearly nothing to himself. " Josephus is a
Square-toes." Very likely; the Prodigal Bob was not; quite
the contrary

; he was a young man of extremely mercurial
temperament. " Josephus, my cousin, that he will . . . nd
the safe the bundle." He put down the paper, and then
without waking the old man, he softly left the room and the
place, shutting the door behind him. And then he forgot
immediately the torn letter and its allusion to Josephus. He
thought, next, that he would go to Bunker and put the
question directly to him. The man might be terrified;
might show confusion ; might teU lies. That would matter
httle. But if he showed his hand too soon, Bunker might
be put ; . : guard. Well, that mattered little. What
Harry hoped was rather to get at the truth than to recover
his houses.

• "J.
'^^" ^^ ^^' ^^^^ his uncle at home and engagedm his office, drawing up bills—"I want a few words of

senous talk with you, my uncle."
"I am busy; go away. I never want to talk to you. I

hate the very sight of your face."
He looked, indeed, as if he did, if a flushing cheek and

an angry glare of the eyes are any sign.
" I am not going away until you have answered my

questions. As to your hatred or your affection, that does not
concern me at all. Now, will you listen, or shall I wait ? "

To get nd of you the sooner," Bunker growled, " I will
listen now. If I was twenty years younger, I'd kick you out."

If you were twenty years younger, there might, it is true,
be a fight. Now then."

" Well, get along. My time is valuable."
" I have several times asked you what you got for me when

you sold me. You have on those occasions aUowed yourself
to faU into a rage, which is really dangerous in so stout a

°'
w' I *? ^°} S°'"8 *° ^^ yo" t^t question any more."
Mr. Bunker looked relieved.

i

m
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"Because, you see, I know now what you got"
Mr. Bunker turned very pale.
"What do you know?"
"I know exactly what you got when I was taken away."
Mr. Bunker said nothing. Yet there was in his eyes alook as if a critical moment, long expected, had at last arrived.And he waited.

"When my mother died, and you became my guardian. Iwas not left penniless." ' * ^

" It's a lie. You were."
"If I had been, you would have handed me over to your

brother-m-law, Coppin the builder. But I had property."
"You had nothing."

f tr- j

.uV ?^ three houses. One of those houses is, I believe,
that which has been rented—from you—by Miss Kenned?
I do not know yet where the other two are, but I shall find

"You are on a wrong tack," said his uncle. "Now I

J'^fiT ^^•^°" wouldn't go away; you came here to ferretand fish did you? You thought you were entitled to pro-
perty, did you? Ho! You're a nice sort o' chap to have
house property, am't you ? Ha I ho !

"

But his laughter was not mirthful.
" Let nie point out to you," Harry went on gravely, « what

It IS you have done. The child whom you kept for a year
or two was heir to a small estate, bringing in, I suppose,
about eighty or a hundred pounds a year. We will say that
you were entitled to keep that money in return for his
support. But when that child was carried away and adopted,
you said nothing about the property. You kept it for your-
self, and you have received the rents year after year as if
the houses belonged to you. Shall I go on, and tell youwhat judges and lawyers and police people caU this sort of
conduct r

,
"Where's your proofs?" asked the other, his face betray-mg his emotion. " Where's your proofs ? "

"I have none yet I am going to search for those proofs."
"You can't find them. There are none. Now, youngra^ you ve had your say, and you can go. Do you hear ?
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You deny, then, that the houses w;re mine?"
It you d come to me meek and lowlv as is vonr h.,mKu

C^l V'"-
I
"""'I

>"' told youThe^h .rr? „? .S
Ld h« sIS^^WhT"'^" i"^

them same., h7r b,«h!Sana ner sister. Where are they now ? I've tot 'em l'v«

CcZf^l hoZuf^ '
'l^''^' ^y ^"^"^ iS'h^nouribi:purchase. I bought 'em. Do you want proofs ? You sha'n'thave any proofs. If you'd behaved humble, you should h^'

woi^t'^D'o vThear^'^V
^°"

'^''I
^^ away'and do yot

He shook his fist m Harry's face; his words were brave •

«?'dnTw '^^y
^P^ ^'^ "P^ ^«^« trembling

'

I dont believe you," said Harry; "I am certain thatyou did not buy my houses. There was no one lefrlo S?efor my interests, and you took those houses."

.w u-'fu'^
the reward," said Mr. Bunker, "for nussin' of

orS,^^ •^^°'K• \^ "P°" '^'^ y^«
'
Who wouWX an

^gT^ vlU'r.tT^^^ ' -- '^'^ -<^ ^'^ ^o^^

and there was nobody but yourself to look after him "

fonn^'i^' l°- '
P'°°'"'' «° ^"*^ '°°^ ^^'^ tJ^^"- When you've

S^^Llughei'"^'"^-
Y--<^ your proofs!"^

"I shall find them," he said, "but I don't know where orwhen. Meantime you will go on, as you do now,ThrnkinKcontmually that they may be found; you won't l4 aSe "5
sleep at night

; you will dream of ^Uce courts ryouwin
voJZ ^"^^''T °" ^.^^^"«'^> y°" ^" take'to^ driSyou will have no pleasure in your life; you will hasten your

fntn'hr.'^^T-r;' 5^'" ^^ ^^^'^^> ^°' ^s uncle drSppbgmto his chair, looked as if he was about to swo<^n ''RZmember-I shall find these proofs-some ^y. Thun(k5
U^J'HT'yy'^iV'''' *^°"^<^ poinds; that's a£^sum to hand over, and then there is the interest. • Upon myword, my uncle, you will have to begin the world agff

f-
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CHAPTER XXXIII

MR. bunker's letter

Two dajrs after this, Angela received a very wonderful letter.

It was addressed to Miss Messenger, and was signed Benjamin
Bunker. It ran as follows :

—

" Honoured Miss,—As an old and humble friend of your
late lamented grandfather, whose loss I can never recover
from, nor has it yet been made up to me in any way"

—

Angela laughed—"I venture to address you the following
lines in secrecy and coiifi'dence, knowing that what ought not
to be concealed should be told in the proper quarter, which
is you. Miss, and none other.

'• Everybody in these parts knows me ; everybody knows
Bunker, your grandfather's right-hand man; wherefore, what I
write is no other design than to warn you and to put you on
your guard gainst the deceitful and such as would abuse
your confidingness, being but young as yet, and therefore
ignorant of dodges, and easy come round.

" You have been come round, and that in such a shameful
way that I cannot bear myself any longer, and must take the
liberty of telling you so, being an old and confidential
adviser

; your grandfather used to say that even the Brewery
wouldn't be where it is now, if it hadn't been for me, not to
speak of the house property which is now a profitable invest-
ment, with rents regular and respectable tenants, whereas be-
fore I took it in hand, the houses was out of repair, the rents
backward, and the tenants too oftv.n such as would bring
discredit on any estate. I therefore beg to warn you against
two persons—young, I am sorry to say, which makes it worse,
because it is only the old who should be thus depraved

—

whom you have benefited and they are unworthy of it
" One of them is a certain Miss Kennedy, a dressmaker,

at least she says so. The other is, I write this with the blush
of indignant shame, my own nephew, whose name is Harry
Goslett."
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vou7o"^;i^*in?n?^!;'''
"""""'"ed Angela, "is this fair toyour own tenant and your own nephew?"

h,m .nnT"*** "y nephew, you have never inquired about

vZ ^t T °"V°^
y^""" '^»"^"««' «nd a desire to marieyour sense of me that you gave him a berth in the Brewerv

and dS^re^'.^l"' '^'e
^^"^ ^•'"^^'f » cabinet-maS

rrSn.? ""
*u

'"'°'^ ^^^^ * o'"er is one thing and a

and mlk« fam *;!5?'
"°" ^T ^'^ J°'"^^ ^°^ ^^e Irewery!ana makes, I am told, as much as two pound a week bein^a handy chap If you had asked me first, I should havf

u daZ^r''
^' '' * ^^'y' ^^°'^"*' fr^ and easy. dTsesS

Lh.-^ °"' r""S man. He has been no one kSows

^fkT«L?.°r '^^^'J'here he has worked, excep" thS he
?J Hrf^"*."^"^"^*' ^^ ^"^^^ "J^e a betting manf I believehednnksof anight; he has been living like a genttem!^doing no work, and I believe, though up to the pS
and'kno'

^°w ?"' ^°' "^^^' '^'' ^1 hasVen in Se
was a Loppm and came of a respectable Whitechapel stockthough not equal to the BunkeiTor the Messenger^ I^S
Lr^ ;"^uf

^'^^ ^'"^ five-and-twenty pound ^o^t if myslender stock to go away and never come back any more^odisgrace us. Five-and-twenty pound I would have rivS tosave Messenger's Brewery from such a villain."
^

Bunker. Bunker—" murmured Angela again.
"But he wouldn't take the money.^ You th^n.ht to dome a good turn and you done yourself a bad one

^
I don?know what mischief he has already done in tSe B ewe^and perhaps he is watched; if so it may not yet be t^^ateSend h.m about his business. Make him go. You (2? thSconsider some other way of making it up to me for^l tha^work for your grandfather whereof'you n^ow sweetly reip the

vJ'^ilf u^^"^
'^®' ^'^^' »s that of the young womanKennedy by name, the dressmaker." ^ "^ ^'

^^

What of her. Bunker ? " asked Angela.

mavL "^e k^inHf"'
^''^^' ^^' ?°"'" ^"^^°"' °°t ^^om^^g,

aW ShV« an. f.^°""l «l?« « nor the mischief she'iabout She s got a house of mme on false pretences."
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" Really,

bad."

•'Otherwise 1 wouldn't let her have it, and at the end of

the year out she goes. She has persuaded a lot of foolish

girls, once contented with their lowly lot and thankful for

their wages and their work, nor inclined to grumble when

hours was long and work had to be done. She has promised

them the profits, and meantime she feeds them up so that

their eyes swell out with fatness, she gives them short hours

and sends them out into the garden to play games. Games,

if you please, and short hours for such as them. In the

evening it's worse ; for then they play and sing and dance,

having young men to qiper about with them, and you can

hear them half a mile up the Mile End Road, so that it is a

scandal to Stepney Green, once respectable, and the police

will probably interfere. Where she came from, who she was,

how she got her money, we don't know. Some say one

thing, some say another, whatever they say it's a bad way.

The worst is that when she smashes as she muit, because no

ladies who respect virtue and humble-mindedness with con-

tentment will employ her, is that the other dressmakers and

shops will have nothing to do with her girls, so that what will

happen to them, no one can tell.

"I thought it right, Miss, to give you this information,

because it is certain that if you withdraw your support

from these two undeserving people, they must go away,

which as a respectable Stepney man, I unite in wishing

may happen before long, when the girls shall go on again

as before and leave dancing and singing to the rich and

be humble and contented with the crust to which they were

bom.
" And as regards the kindness you were meditating towards

me, Miss, I think I may say that none of my nephews—one

of whom is a Radical, and another a Captain in the Salvation

Army—deserves to receive any benefits at your hands, least

of all that villain who works in the Brewery. Wherefore, it

may take the form of something for myself. And it is not

for me to tell you. Miss, how much that something ought to

be for a man in years, of respectable station and once the

confidential friend of your grandfather, and prevented thereby
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from saving as much as he had otherwise a right to expect.—I remain, Miss, your humble servant,

"Benjamin Bunker."

"This," said A.igela, "is a very impudent letter. How
shall we bring him to book for it ?

"

When she learned, as she speedily did, the great mystery
about the houses and the Cjppin property, she began to
understand the letter, the contents of which she kept to
herself for the present. This was perhaps for the theory
implied rather than stated in the letter, that both should be
ordered to go ; for if one only was turned out of work, both
would stay. This theory made her smile and blush, and
pleased her, insomuch that she was not so angry as she
might otherwise have been and should have been with the
crafty double-dealer who wrote the letter.

It happened that Mr. Bunker had business on Stepney
Green, that morning, while Angela was reading the letter. She
saw hini from the window, and could not resist the temptation
of inviting him to step in. He came not in the least abashed,
and with no tell-tale signal of confusion in his rosy cheeks.
"Come in, Mr. Bunker," said Angela, "come in; I want

five minutes' talk with you. This way, please, where we can
be alone."

She led him into the refectory, because Daniel Fagg waa
in the drawing-room.

" I have been thinking, Mr. Bunker," she said, " how very,
very fortunate I was to fall into such hands as yours, when I
came to Stepney."

" You were, Miss, you were. That was a fall, as one may
say, which meant a rise."

" I am sure it did, Mr. Bunker. You do not often come
to see us, but I hope you approve of our plans."
"As for that," he replied, "it isn't my business. People

come to me, and I put them in the way. How they run in
the way is not my business to inquire. As for you and your
girls, now, if yo\ make the concern go, you may thank me
for it If you aon't, why, it isn't my fault."

"Very well put indeed, Mr. Bunker. In six months the
first year, for which I prepaid the rent, wiU come to an end."

I
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"It will."

" We shall then have to coruider a freah agreement I was
thinking, Mr. Bunker, that, seeing how good a man you are,
and how generous, you would like to make your rent, li' the
wages of the girls, depend upon the profiu of the busin««a."
"What?" he asked.
Angela repeated her proposition.
He rose, buttoned his coat, and put on his hat
"Rent depend on profits? Is the girl mad ? Rent comes

first and before anything else. Rent is even before taxes

;

and as for rates—but you're mad. My rent depend on
profits? Rent, Miss, is sacred Remember that"
"Oh! "raid Angela.
"And wUt is more," he, added, "people who don't pay up

get sold up. It's a Christian duty to sell 'em up. I couldn't
let off even my own nephews."

" As for one of them, you would like to sell him up, would
you not, Mr. Bunker?"
"I would," he replied truthfully, " I should like to see tiim

out of the place. You know what I told you when you
came. Have nothing to do, I said, with that chap. Keep
him at arm's length, for he is a bad lot Now you see what
he has brought you to. Singin', dancin', playin', laughin',
every night ; respectable ladies driven away from your shop

;

many actually kept out of the place; expenses doubled; all
through him. What's more—bankruptcy ahead 1 Don't I
know that not a lady in Stepney or Mile End comes here ?
Don't I know that you depend upon your West End con-
nection ? When that goes, where are you ? And all for the
sake of that pink and white chap I Well, when one goes,
the other'll go too, I suppose. Rent out of profits, indeed I

No, no, Miss, itil do you good to learn a little business even
if you do get sold up."
"Thank you, Mr. Bunker. Do you know, I do not think

you will ever have the pleasure of selling me up ? "

She laughed $0 merrily that he felt he hated her quite as
much as he hated his nephew. Why, six months before,
no one laughed in Stepney at all ; and to think that any one
should laugh at him, would have been an impossible dream.
"You laugh," he said gravely, "and yet. you are on the
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brink of ruin. Where's your chanurter? Wrapped up with

S^;iT«r K
^ ?*' V« ,"n ^^^^'' your busfne-

?

MisM, because I thought at one Ume you were a plam-spokS
honest sort of young woman: if I'd ha' known thit^meant to use my house-mine-the friend of all the respect-
able tradMmen-for such wicked fads as now disgraceit.
I'd never ha' taken you for a tenant"
"Oh I yes. you would, Mr. Bunker." She Uughed again,

but not niernly this time. "Oh I yes-you wSuld. You
forget the fittmgs and the furniture, the rent paid in advance.

J"l ,! }}f^-"°,'^
an hour for advice. Is there anything

I should hke to know, that you would not do for half-aJcrowi^
an hour ? "

^t^wwh

He made no reply.

"Why, again, do you hate your nephew? What injury
has he done you, that you should bear him such ill-will?"

This, which was not altogether a shot in the dark, went
straight to Mr. Bunker's heart. He said nothing, but put

Z^I^A T^ "J?^*^ ^"'^ ^^^y* *^ ^^o between
them would drive hun mad.

I

CHAPTER XXXIV

PROOFS IN PRINT

"It is quite finished now," said Daniel Fagg, blotting the
last page.

"

When he began to live with the dressmakers, Angela,
desirmg to find him some employment, had suggested that
he should re-write the whole of his book, and redraw the
illustrations. It was not a large book, even though it was
stuffed and padded with readings of inscriptions and tablets.
An ordiiMuy writer would have made a fair copy in a fort-
night But so careful an author as Daniel, so anxious to
present his work perfect and unassailable, and so slow in
the mere mechanical art of writing, wanted much more than
a fortnight His handwriting, like his Hebrew, had been
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304 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
acquired comparatively late in life; it was therefore rather
ponderous, and he had never learned the art of writing half
a word and leaving the other half to be guessed. Then
there were the Hebrew words, which took a great deal of
time to get nght; and the equilateral triangles, which also
caused a considerable amount of trouble. So that it was
a good SIX weeks before Daniel was ready with a fair copy
of his manuscript. He was almost as happy in making this
transcript as he had been with the original document, perhaps
more so, because he. was now able to consider hw gr^t
discovery as a whole, to regard it as an architect may regard
his finished work, and to touch up, ornament, and impiove
his translations.

*^

,
"It is quite complete,", he repeated, laying the last pagem Its place and tapping the roll affectionately. « Here^ou

will find the full account of the two tables of stone and a
translation of their contents, with notes. What will they
say to that, I wonder?" ^
I'^^'iV-^^^? ^""Sela, "how did the tables of stone

get to the British Museum ?
"

Mr. Fagg considered his reply for a while.

• I'J^-'t
^'^ two ways," he said, "and I don't know which

s the right one. For either they were brought here when we,
the descendants of Ephraim, as everybody knows, landed iil

^J^tCV" '^ t^ey were brought here by Phoenician traders
after the Captmty. However, there they are, as anybody nay
see with the help of my discovery. As for the scholars, how
can they see anything ? Wilful ignorance. Miss, is thei^ sin

:

pnde and wilful ignorance. You're ignorant, because you are a

^°™iS"' ^ i ^ y®""" ^^"^^ *°- ^"' "^o' to love darkness !

"

No, Mr. Fagg. I lament my ignorance."

h;11?!5 T^^'Jl'i *^!,'i°'^
°^ ^^r^^ ^^ Jonathan, and the

history of Jezebel and her great wickedness, and the Ufe and

r^, P"l Jehoshaphat, and a great deal more. Now
read for the first time from the arrow-headed cha-.cter—
so called-by Daniel Fagg, self-taught scholar, or.;vi shoe-

Ti ifu"l *^«, colony of Victoria, Discoverer of the Frimi 3
Alphabet and the Universal Language."
"That IS indeed a glorious thing to be able to say,
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*'But now it is writte , vhat next' '

"You mean, how can jo;' get it prmted?"

" There? ti^.\'I;^l'' "^^f
^ "^ean." he replied almost angrily.rheres the book, and no one will look at it. Haven't I

^^'ni^" fje P'^blishers ? What else should I mean ? "
Ihe old disappomtment, kept under and forgotten durine

the excitement of rewriting the book, was making itself feU

Sr-fi ^r^ T'^ ??^^' ^°™d ^^ he ? The^work iSd
,^™^'^ ^"^ long be ore; all he had done during the hst
SIX weeks was to write it afresh.

e c wai

« T^'^'t?1^^ u
^^"

u^*'"8 "^y *™e l^«''e." he said querulously •

mnJ^A '°^^^
T^^^" "P *"^ ^bout I might have goneto Oxford, where. I'm told, there are young men who wSd

t^T.F^ ""V 'i'^^' °^ '^^'^'^ Cambridgt Xethey have never heard of my discovery. You've made mewaste six weeks and more."
/ wu vc maae me

tK-^^'*
^°'^'^ S.^^ ^'"^ h°^ he would have lived duringthose six weeks. She replied softly—

cu aurmg

"Nay, Mr. Fagg; not wasted the time. You were over-worked; you wanted rest. Besides, I think we i^y fod aplan to get this book published."
^

"What plan? How?"
"If you would trust the manuscript to my hands-yes • Iknow well how precious it is, and what a dreadful thW itwould be to lose it ; but you have a copy, and you can^Ln

that while I take the other."
^ **P

" Where are you going to take it ?
"

He gro^Ld''^''^'*-
"r^^^^^^the pubUshers, I suppose."

"I have been to every one of them. Not a publisher inLondon but has had the offer of my book. They won't hLie

Is iuJ me?«"^'
""^

'

"'^ ^^^ ^°'^' ' ^-°- ^haHut SSIt

^nVilj you let me try ? Will you trust me with the manu-

He reluctantly and jealously allowed her to take awav theprecious document. When it was out of his hSTds h^L-JSto amuse himself with the first copy, but foUnd^t^i^^i^ b
La^ ^f^I'f ^* '^°Hght continually of the scorn whichhad been hurled upon him and his disrovery. He «w the
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heads of departments, one after the other, receiving hini
pohtely, and listening to what he had to say; he saw themturning impatient, mtemipting him, declining to hearty
more, referring him to certain books in which he would finda refutation of his theories, and finally refusing even to seehim. Never was discoverer treated with such contempt

Tm!?
**^ ,*"^"^tj at the Museum took their cue from thdr

chiefs, and received his advances with scorn. Should thevwaste their time-the illiterate-in listening unprofitably toone whom the learned Dr. Birch and the profound MrNewton had sent away with contempt? Better sit in \he

^SShT.^J^? ^T^ *^/ ^^^ °^ °ffi^^' ^d allowing the
eyelids to fall gently, ^d the mind to wander away among
pleasant pastures where there was drink with tobacco. Then
there were the people who had subscribed. Some of them

hZ\S^1 T^""
connected with Australia; they had tossedhim the twelve-and-sixpence in the middle of his talk, as if toget rid of him; some of them had subscribed in pity for his

poverty; some persuaded by his importunity. There was

s"uVSLh"S"^ "^T f|.^^ '^^'''^^ ^''^ humiliation, who
subscribed because he believed. Stay, there was this ignorant
dressmaker

;
one convert out of all to whom he had explained

his Discoven^! One-only one! There have been ma^y
religious enthuswsts, prophets, preachers, holders of strange
doctrines, who have converted women so that they believSithem mspired of heaven

; yet these men made other converts,

SkT ^\^^^' \^^ ^"* ^^^ °°«' "^d she was not in lovewith him, because he was old now, and no longer comely.Tins was a ^and outcome of that Australian enthusiasm IThat d^ Mr. Fagg was disagreeable, considered as a com-
panion. He found fault with the dinner, which was excellent
as usual; he complained that the beer was thick and flat
whereas it sparkled like champagne, and was as clear as a

tif 'vm"^^
"""^ •"" *^^ afternoon, and wanted to prevent

U^e child who sat m the drawing-room from practising hermu^; and he went out for his walk in a dark and glSomy

.\.^^^}u^ ^^ ^*y^^ querulous way, unrebuked, becausesheknew the cause of it He was suffering from th^dreadful
hopeless anger which falls upon the unappreciated. He was
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li^th'^n!.?^'
''^° ^!?"«' °"* ^°^"™« after volume, yet meetswuh no admirers and remains obscure: he was like ^Jm.

novelist who has produced a masterpiece-whicTnotdriS!

depletes the house; or like a dramatist from whofe artedworks Ae public fly; or like a man who inventT someth n^

l.^ ^ hLt'°r .^'^^^^ °"^y peoprp^feMhdr SIs cSs^thrs?" ;iii"Xe'i;:rn"r ^^^ ^"^^

it at their.will even b/aS ofTh^li^filg^r^iirhl
impression. This from time to t me makes them cm ™o-4
and at such periods they are unp42.t 'i™ to me^
rion? Sr^

^' ;heir clubs, they quLel with thdr blo^ re£

D^wiSn^^stTaT^ ^'^^^^'"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ -^--
It lasted two whole days, and on the second Rebekah tookupon herself to lead him aside and reprove him for thfs^ofingratitude because it was very well known to all that theman would have gone to the workhouse but for Miss KeSed?stimely help. She asked him sternly what he had dTne to

TnTl?? ^^^ ^'^ ^^'^^ ^^ gi^en him without a n?urmu°and what excuse he could make for his bad temoerTiTS.

HThir""^'
'^' ^^'"^ ^^° had done soS fS WmHe had no excuse to make, because Rebekah wonlH n^have understood the true one Whereforl she LhI 1?

repent and reform, or he would h^ mte\om her "l^h^threat frightened im, though it could not remov^hb krital^^and depression. But on the third day sunsWne a^^c^cheer and hope-new hope and enthusiim-retumed to Wm
th.^/n^K? ?T"?>^

announced to him, with r^y nniles!

If^ytr^n^t^^^^ "^--^P^ -<^ ^^^^^

Tou ^u"ukTto"firn^^"f
"^^ 4"« y^ sub^b^?^

Hrn,}i i K-T^
copies to your subscribers, wiU you not?"

?TK . .^1?
his hands and laughed aloud. ^ ^ir

subsSptU''
"""^ ""^^ P'°"^ "^^ ' ^^ «°^ --' "P the

i
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" Of course." Angela smiled, but did not contradict the

proposition. " Of course, Mr. Fagg ; and if ever there was
any doubt in your own mind about that money, it is now re-

moved, because the book will be in their hands. And all they
wanted was the book."

"Yes—yes. And no one will be able to say .

know what—will they ?
"

" No, no. You will have proofs sent to you "

" Proofs I " he murmured. " Proofs in print ! Will they
send me proofs soon ?

"

" I believe you will have the whole book set up in a few
weeks."

" Oh ! The whole book—my book—set up—in print I

"

" Yes ; and if I wer^ you, I would send an announcement
of the work by the next mail to your Australian friends. Say
that your discovery has at length assumed its final shape and
is now ripe for publication, after being laid before all the

learned societies of London, and that it has been accepted
by Messrs. , the well-known publishers, and will be issued

almost as soon as this announcement reaches Melbourne.
Here is a slip that I have prepared for you."

He took it with glittering eyes and stammering voice. The
news seemed too good to be true.

" Now, Mr. Fagg, that this has been settled, there is another
thing which I should like to propose for your consideration.

Did you ever hear of that great Roman who saved his country
in a time of peril and then went back to the plough ?

"

Daniel shook his head. " Is there any Hebrew inscription

about him ? " he asked.
" Not that I know of. What I mean is this. When your

volume is out, Mr. Fagg, when you have sent it—triumphantly

—to all the learned societies, and all your subscribers, and all

the papers and everywhere, including your Australian friends;

because the publisher will let you have as many copies as you
please ; would it not be a graceful thing, and a thing for future

historians to remember, that you left England at the moment
of your greatest fame, and went back to Australia to take up
your old—occupation ?

"

Daniel had never considered the thing in this light, and
showed no enthusiasm at the proposal
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"When your friends in Victoria prophesied fortune and

fame, Mr. Fagg, they spoke out of their hopes and their pridem you. Of course I do not know much about these things
—how should I ? Yet I am quite certain that it takes a long
time for a learned discovery to make way. There are jeal-
ousies—you have experienced them—and unwillingness to
admit new things—you have met with that too—and reluc-
tance to unlearn old things—why, you have met with that
as well.

" I have," he said, " I have."
"As for granting a pension to a scholar, or a title, or any-

thmg of that sort, it is really never done, so that you would
have to make your own living if you remained here."

" I thought that when the book was published people would
buy It."

Angela shook her head.
" Oh ! no. That is not the kind of book which is bought.

Very few people know anything about inscriptions. Those
who do will go to the British Museum and read it there. One
copy will do for all."

Daniel looked perplexed.
"You do not go back empty-handed," she said. "You

will have a fine story to tell of how the great scholars laughed
at your discovery, and how you got about and told people,
and they subscribed, and your book was published, and how
you sent it to all of them, to show the mistake they had made,
and how the English people have got the book now, to con-
found the scholars, and how your mission is accomplished,
and you are home again to live and die among your own
people. It will be a glorious return, Mr. Fagg. I envy you
the landing at Melbourne, your book under your arm. You
will go back to your old township

; you Trill give a lecture in
the schoolroom on your stay in England and your reception;
and then you will take up your old place again and follow your
old callmg exactly the same as if you had never left it, but
for the honour and reverence which people will pay you."

Daniel cooed like a dove.
"It may be," the siren went on, "that people will make

pilgnmages to see you in your old age. They will come to
see the man who discovered the Primitive Alphabet and the

r;
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Universal Language; they will say, 'This is Daniel Fagc
the great Daniel Fagg, whose unaided intellect overset arici
brought to confusion all the scholars and showed their learn-
ing was but vain pretence; who proved the truth of the
Scriptures by his reading of tablets and inscriptions, and who
returned, when he had finished his task, with the modesty of
a great niind to hi« simple calling ! '"

"I will go," said Daniel, banging the table with his fist
I will go as soon as the book is ready."

'I ;*

CHAPTER XXXV
"then we'll keep company'*

After the celebrated Debate on the abolition of the Lords
Dick Coppin found he took, for the moment, a greats
diminished interest m burning political questions. He lostm fact, confidence in himself, and went about with hanging
head. The Sunday evening meetings were held as usual, but
the fiery voice of Dick the Radical was silent, and people
wondered. This was the effect of his cousin's address uiwn
him

:^
as for the people, it had made them laugh, just^

Dicks had made them angry ; they came to the hall to get
these httle emotions, and not for any personal or critical
interest in the matter discussed ; and this was about all the
effect produced by them.
One evening the old Chartist who had taken the chair

met Dick at the Club.
"Come out," he said, "come out and have a crack while

the boys wrangle."

They walked from Redman's Lane, where the Club stands
to the quiet side pavement of Stepney Green, deserted now'
because the respectable people were all in church, and it
was too cold for the lounging of the more numerous class of
those who cannot call themselves respectable.
The ex-Chartist belonged, like Daniel Fagg, to the shoe-makmg trade in its humbler lines. The connection between

Leath«5r and Socialism, Chartism, Radicalism, Atheism, and
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other things detrimental to old institutions, has freauentlvbeen pointed out and need not be repeated It is rreflect-jng trade, and the results of meditation are mainly influenSdby the amount of knowledge the meditation begii with Inthis respect, the Chartist of thirty years ago hida gr^t advantage over his successors of thV present day^for^l^ had

Cobbett; he understood something of what he wai^ted and

Jo/i^f r''""^ '"-J^^.
P-'^^f °^ ^^i^h is, that they iSiegot all they wanted and we still survive. When next thepeop^ really make up their minds that they want^other

set of thmgs they will probably get them too
Let us talk," he said. " I've been thinking a bit about thatchap's speech the other night I wanted a/answer to U.''Have you got one ?

"

.

"It's all true what he said. First of all, it's true. Thepinch IS just the same whether the Liberals are in or the

them ? »
^°^^™'"^"* ^°"'t ^^elp us. Why should we help

*' Is that all your answer ? "

r\2^%'' ^K^"^-
^°'''* ^""7 a man. The chap was

S^l mol TnH
'° ^^^P^^^^d get all he said Ld^

astonishment. Because you see, Dick, my lad, there's workbefore us. But we must be educated. We must all bTeot
to see what we can do if we like. That chap's clever, nowThough he looks like a swell."

*

•;He's got plenty in him ; but he'll never be one of us."

nn.if 7®
"^

I'f ii™'
""^^ *^°«^ '* "«"er whether he is

nl. /w''^'^ Cometothat,whois'us'? You don^
pretend, before me that you call yourself one of the common

^1 <f !t^T7 ^^^' ™*"' y°" *"«* 'ne, we're leaders : we've

un . nLn"VS' '™-
r"^' ^ '^^ ^^""'^^ '^^' <^hap dLw

For Ji^ . ^i"^'
^°' «^"'"« *^^ People to work together.For we've got all the power at last, Dick : we've got lu the

E' ^T' '^'^"^ '^^^^ ^^ °Jd "^ "e de^^d gone!who done it for you." •* '

He was silent for a moment Then he went on.
Weve got what we wanted—that's true—and we seem
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to be no better off. That's true, too. But we are better off;
because we feei that every man has his share in the rule of
the m ion j that's a grand thing ; we are not kept out of our
vote; we don't see, as we used to see, our money spent for
us without having a say ; that's a very grand thing which he
doesn't understand; nor you neither, because you are too
young. Everything we get which makes us feel our power
more is good for us. The chap was right, but he was wrong
as well. Don't give up politics, lad."

" What's the good if nothing comes ?
"

" There's a chance now for the working man such as he
has never had before in all history. You are the lad to take
that chance. I've watched you, Dick, since you first began
to come to the Club. There's life in you. Lord ! I watch
the young fellows one after the other : they stamp and froth,
but it comes to nothing

; you're different
; you want to be

something better than a bellows—though your speech the
other night came pretty nigh to the bellows kind."

«« Well—what is the chance?"
" The House, Dick. The working men will send you there

if you can show them that you've got something in you. It
isn't froth they want; it's a practical man with knowledge:
you go on readmg

; go on speaking
; go on debating ; keep

it up; get your name known; don't demean yourself; get
reported and learn all that there is to leara Once in the
House, Dick, if you are not afraid "

•' I shall not be afraid "

" Humph
! well : we shall see—well : there's your chance.

A working man's candidate; one of ourselves; that's the
card for you to play. But not so ignorant as your mates—
eh ? able, if you want, to use the swells' sneerin' talk, so's to
call a man a liar without sayin' the words ; to make him feel
like a fool and a whipped cur with just showin' your white
teeth. Learn them ways, Dick. They'll be useful"

"But if," said the young man doubtfully, "if I am to keep
on debating, what subjects shall we take up at the Club ?

"

" I should go in for practical subjects. Say that the Club
is ready to vote for the abolition of the Lords and Church,
and reform of the Land Laws, when the time comes, but it

hasn't come yet You haven't got the choice of subjects
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SSJdTBj^fof ^^1:!^' f'^
^°""" ^°~"«h, and the

inlhi «.^v.^ K^'°"*'J"*i ^^""K*^'' »n« "^d favouritism
.Vifr^emce—why, our hands were fuU."
What practical subjects ? '

"Why, them as youi cousin talked about There's th*.wages of the girls; there's food, and fish, and drink there's

.'? riL '^T' * "^""'^^ °' «"bj^t» You go a'nd findout al about them Give up the iest for a spell and maleyourself master of all these questions. If ^u do. Dkk
I believe your fortune is made." '

Dick looked doubtful. It seemed disheartening to besent back to the paltry matter of wages, prices, and^o on

at^lTsounT'"^ " ^"^ ^ ^°-^^"^ «-^ VS t?e

could be got hold of. They've got nothing to make out ofthe artisan; they don't run factories nor keepXpsMhey
ttvP^K

^'''
^°"V^?^ ^'fi^ ^'' ^^g« "e; why shoulduiey? They've got their farmers to pay the rent and theS

toTh'^rTh'^J' "Tk^'" ^^^ fund?f what Ssit mitteto them ? They're well brought up too. most of them, civil in

i^^ «T^'' "f^ .^'''P°^^^ »° ^ ««°dly if you're neXrstandoffish nor femUiar but know yourselfLd Talk accorl'
t. i ^ l'"^"'

1^°"^^ ^^^"^ c°°»e to us. we ought to goto them. Remember that. Dick. Very soon thefe wS teno more questions of Tory and Liberal, but only what bthe best thing for us. You play your g^me by the ne^e^?rules
;
as for the old ones, they've seen their day.''

Dick left him, but he did not return to the Club Hecommuned beneath the stars, turning over these and' othermatters m his mmd. Yes, the old Ln was rightTthe oldndignation Umes were over; the long lists of crim'es wh°chthe political agitator could bring against King, Church, Lord?and Commons, thuty, forty, fifty years ago, we useless now •

they only serve to amuse an audience not too Srica" hewas ashamed of what he had himself said about Se Lords

ZL""^'? "" ^' "^ ^.'^^^^ °^ "^ --Minis'- ^te
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He ^as profoundly ambitious. To some men, situated

like himself, it might have been a legi'imate and sufficient
ambition to recover by slow degrees and thrift, and in some
trading way, the place in the middle class from which the
Coppms had fallen. Not so to Dick Coppin. He cared
very little about the former greatness of the Coppins, and
the position once occupied by Coppin the builder, his father,
before he went bankrupt. He meant, secretly, something
very much greater for himself; he would be a member of
Parliament ; he would be a working man's member. There
liave already been half-a-dozen working men's members in
the House; their success has not hitherto been marked,
probably because none of them have shown that they know
what they want, if indeed they want anything ; up to the
last few days, DicK simply desired in the abstract to be one
of them—only of course a red-hot Radical, an Irreconcilable.
Now, however, he desired more ; his cousin's words and the
Chartist's words fell on fruitful soil; he perceived that to
become a power in the House one must be able to inform
the House on the wants, the programme of his constituents;
what they desire and mean to have. Dick always mentally
added that clause, because it belongs to the class of speech
in which he had been brought up, "and we mean to have
It." You accompany the words with a flourish of the left
hand, which is found to be more effective than the right
for such purposes. They don't really mean to have it-
whatever it may be—but with their audiences it is necessary
to put on the appearance of strength before there arises any
confidence in strength. Disestablishers of all kinds invari-
ably mean to have it, and the phrase is perhaps getting
played out.

**

Dick went home to his lodgings, and sat among his books,
thinking. He was a man who read ; for the sake of being
independent he became a teetotaler, so that, getting good
wages, he was rich; he would not marry, because he did
not want to be encumbered ; he bought such books as he
thought would be useful to him, and read them, but no
others

; he was a man of energy and tenacity, whose chief
fault was the entire absence, as yet, of sympathy and ima-
gination. If these could be supplied in any way, Dick
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Coppin'8 course would be assured. For with them would

as well as the strength of oratory.
^

would 7nAZ ^^""^^t^
^''^"^"« *° «^« ^'^s Kennedy. Hewould find out from her, as a beginning, all that she coddtell him about the wages of women.

^

„,„»,»* ^ ''*''*
u"'"^

y°"'" '^« ^'^- " I told you all the first

ytsHeTy^ Jg^irn.""*"
^°" ^°^«°"^'"

^ ^^-' ^ -PI^"
The first time he was only bored with the storv becaus..

'Iwl"°V\' l!T^*
^°"'d "^^ 't f-r his own^ium?ses

1 herefore, he had forgotten the details.
i'ufposes.

She told him the sad story of woman's wroncre a,h,VK „^
unredressed while their sisteJs cla^u " for fS^ suffL^e
^0!'"'^'

'"k
°^' ^^^''^^ intolerable by their squabWes Thewomen do but copy the men; therefore, while the men

tSs imnn^hf
''*'/' '"^^^ *° ^^^^^ »^^"d. and hope forthmgs impossible, under new forms of government whatwonder if the women do the like ?

B"vernmeni, wnat

This time Dick listened, because he now understood thata practical use might be made out of the informSfoS ulwas not a man of highly sensitive organisatioirnor did^e

tSa £^^hS^'^''°"
^' '^^ '^^^' A"««^^ told' hin^ seeing

i^rdi?,^!^-^'''^,"^ *T"S '^^'^ ^^'"g« ^J his life, and^garded the mequahties of wages and work as part of theWluck of being bom a woman. But he took note of all ^asked shrewd questions, and made suggestions.
'
""^

If, he said, "there's a hundred women asking for ten
P"^??;,"/

'°"T:S^!
govemor'll give them to t^e Kest""ThaV replied Angela, "is a matter of course as tWn«

tion. If we had a Woman's Trade Union, as we shall have

KS^wK ann/'"^'^^
*'" P^^"!* ^^^^^^ women shouS

;;Ks\ha^t^"^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^"^»<^^^ '"

"My fnend, you have yet a great deal to learn."
*

Dick reddened, and replied rudely, that if he had he did
not expect to learn it from a woman '

^'^

"A great deal to learn," she repeated gently : "above alLyou have got to learn the lesson 4ich your Sisint^^LlJ
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taach you the other night—the great lesson of finding out
what you want, and then getting u for yourselves. Govern
ments are nothing; you must help yourselves; you roust
combme."
He was silent The girl made him angry, yet he was

afraid of her, because no other woman whom he had ever
met spoke as she did, or knew so much.

" Co nbine," she repeated. " Preach the doctrine of com-
bmation

;
and teach us the purposes for which we ought to

combine."
The advice was just what the cobbler had given.
" Oh, Mr. Coppin "—her voice was as winning as her eyes

were kind and full of interest—"you are clever; you are
persevering

;
you are brave

; you have so splendid a voice
; you

have such a natural gift of oratory, that you ought to become
—you must become—one of the leaders of the people."

Pride fell prone—like Dagon—before these words. Dick
succumbed to the gracious influence of a charming woman.

"Tell me," he said, reddening, because it is humiliating to
seek help of a girl, " tell me what I am to do."

" You are ambitious, are you not ?
"

"Yes," he replied boldly, "I am ambitious. I don't tell
them outside," he jerked his thumb over his shoulder to
mdicate the Advanced Club, "but I mean to get into the
'Ouse—I mean the House." One of his little troubles was
the correction of certain peculiarities of speech common
among his class. It was his cousin who first directed his
attention to this point

" Yes ; there is no reason why you should not get into the
House," said Angela. " But it would be a thousand pities if
you should get in yet"

" Why should I wait, if they will elect me ? "

"Because, Mr. Coppin, you must not try to lead the
people till you know whither you would lead them; because
you must not pretend to represent the people till you have
learned their condition and their wants ; because you must
not presume to offer yourself till you are prepared with a
programme."

" Yet plenty of others da"
"They do; but what else have they done?"
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Only tell me, then-tell me what to do. Am I to read?""No; jrou have read enough for the oresent Vl»

of hJ^^^Ts^L^t *^r" "" ™"' ^'^' »"d void

kerbstone he it le^irhL: din!!;;
*n. organ-player

;
on the

boys are playing L^k"tttT£l' '" ^^ I^*^-'*^*
™«?**»

look at tL\:areless^ce o? tH* i?!!l
°^ *^? 8'^''' '*'^»;

how clever tSy are ?^1^ nf 1 '"'"'''^L'^"-
^° y°" J^now

can, and CVtL^'^'^^:i''^\'^''P ^^^^o they

shop^^ting at four. P^drake'tn^r ^/It t^^ ,|!how they run and jump and climb " *
'
^^

^^^^I^^see them. They are everywhere How can we help

little one, is for the workiS^ men .
"""^'^ ''^""'" ^^ese

they shall be taken L7e of 1^^?
to resolve together that

about the streets S ni^ht? L ^- ^° y°" ^^er walk

your streets :5^n ^ Jou eve'r'^Jo^So'th'''
^' "'^^^

place, where the dock labJureHeeD ? H.^\
'°"'''' -^"^

for every one such ,treet or conrt ?„^ u t
<^0"»'n»«ee

When a gang orrmXTm^J^S^I^^^ ""^^ ^^^"^ decent,

decent m^^tep off^^d iSve t^rtoT'
intolerable, you

dare, interfere. Put d?wn Se rolh^
° **»e,Pol'ceman. if he

hand. Clear out the Zves' denfJST'T "^^ * '''^''^

make rogue, and vagS, greSthere T^^^^^^^

own almoners. I find evervwher*. tnJ^^ ^ T® y°"'
and a desire for better fMn«cu' *°®' ^o^^ge and honesty,

be allevkted" ^ ^*'°'' '^^"^ ^°^ ^^«^ 1°* ^nay

" But I don't know how," he replied humbly.

V
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"You must find out, if you would be their leader. And

you must have sympathy. Never was there yet a leader of
the people who did not feel with them as they feel."

This saying was too hard for the young man, who had. he
knew, felt hitherto only for himself.

" You say what Harry says. I sometimes think " He
stopped short fts if an idea had suddenly occurred to him.
"Look here, is it true that you and Harry are keeping
company."

" No, we are not," Angela replied, with a blush.
" Oh, I thought you were. Is it off, then ?

"

"It never was—more—on—than it is at present, Mr.
Coppin."

" Oh !

" He looked doubtful. " Well," he said, " I suppose
there is 110 reason why a girl should tell a lie about such a
simple thing." He certainly was a remarkably rude young
man. " Either you are or you ain't That's it, isn't it ? And
you ain't ?

"

" We are not," said Angela, with a little blush, for the facts
of the case were, from one point of view, against her.

"Then, if you are not—I don't care—though it's against
my rules, and I did say I would never be bothered with a
woman . . . Look here—you and me will

"

"Will what?"
"Will keep company," he replied firmly. "Oh, I know:

it's a great chance for you ; but then, you see, you ain't like

the rest of 'em, and you know things, somehow, that may be
u«efiil—^though how you learned 'em, nor where you came
from, nor what's your character—there—I don't care, we'll

keep company I

"

"Oh!"
" Yes ; we'll begin next Sunday. You'll be useful to me, so

that the bargain is not all on one side." It was not till after-

wards that Angela felt the full force of this remark. " As for

getting married, there's no hurry; we'll talk about that when I'm
member. Of course, it would be silly to get married now."
"Of course," said Angela.
" Let's get well up the tree first. Loni help you ! How

could I climb, to say nothing o' you, with a round half-dozen
o' babies at my heels ?

"
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•nd wught »fter, like me BuT^fh.™ v ""1»™« man.
» end. I'm not gofagto wLTe^T?''^"" !^"''' *««'»
girl." * ^ " """ my 'me crym' after any

hei'lUSA'""
""^" '"="'^' M- Coppin?" She held „«

^ends? what's that? .c might ha- been pals-I „ean

buta real lS?efo?r^„rsS?'.°"J'"°*'H^S
has never yet beheld tH? • J " ^^" " *« "orld
the very pSpl?'

^^ '*«'" '"* y"" "^ be a man of

;;

Ay I
" he said, "one of themselves i

"

"N<Se°°siid ^t'lTl"'"
"^^ ™? I"- «'""««"

woman,' cTCer me" '"'*"'" """•• "»<• ™«. >>»» or

.he"^p""an'd°';j'hr.h*^ 'rSSTaSI-'i^f 'r'"«'
"'

they may be satisfied." ^ ^°""*^ °"t how
« Ye—yes I » he replied doubtfully, « certainly »

i 'il
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CHAPTER XXXVI

WHAT WILL BE THE END?

The end of the year drew near, the end of that last year of

'eighty-one, which, whatever its shortcomings, its burning heat

of July and its wretched rain of August, went out in sweet and
gracious sunshine, and a December like unto the April of a

poet For six months Angela had been living among her girls

;

the place was become homelike to her ; the workwomen were

now her friends, her trusted friends ; the voice of calumny
about her antecedents was silent, unless when it was the voice

of Bunker ; the Palace of Delight, whose meaning was as yet

unknown and unsuspected, was rising rapidly, and, indeed,

was nearly complete, a shell which had to be filled with things

beautiful and delightful, of which Angela did not trust herself

to speak. She had a great deal to think of in those last days

of the year 'eighty-one. The dressmaking was nothing ; that

went on : there was some local custom, and more was pro-

mised. It seemed as if, on the soundest principles ofeccxiomy,

it would actually pay ; there was a very large acquaintance

made at odd times among the small streets and mean houses

of Stepney ; it was necessary to visit these people and to talk

with them. Angela had nothing to do with the ordinary

channels of charity j she would help neither curate, nor sister

of mercy, nor Bible-woman. Why, she said, do not the

people stand shoulder to shoulder and help themselves ? To
be sure, she had the great advantage over the professional

visitors that she was herself only a work-woman, and was not

paid for any services. And, as if there was not already

enough to make her anxious, there was that lover of hers.

Were she and Harry keeping company? Dick Coppin
asked this question, and Angela, not altogether truthfully,

said that they were not What else were they doing, indeed ?

No word of love now; had he not promised to abstain?

Yet she knew his past ; she knew what he had given up for

her sake, believing her only a poor dressmaker—all for love

of her—and she could not choose but let her heart go forth
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to so loyal and true a lover Manu lo^- •

chivalry have demandedTang^Sct from t^'^^^''
°^

none so strange as that ^ked%yrn^l^Xnth T"^her lover not only to oretenH tn.
t;"^^'^. ^^en she ordered

joiner, but to wJkaf A^'r^ a^ tJ^'T"'^^'' ^^ ^
self-reproach, partly intl^"sS;

'::tci:ed h^and coming to and from the Brewery whlSh^ni^ ^°"1?
thanks to Lord Tocelvn'<5 ir,tJZZ7' l ® ^® "°^ earned.

shUling an hour. Fw tL^'^. ?k^
'^^- '""^ °^ ^ ^hole

his talk toshowiat rere4ntrrhr,°H
'"^- '" ^' ^^""^ °'

cheerful, always of goodTour^P ^^ '''''^u" '
'^^^as always

attendance upon he? It^^e who*;'h^'
was always in

vented plans to make her Lr^nilo^T.-'^^V^''^ ^°f ^er, in-

-recruits in the ^my ofS"? f '.'J'
^/^^g^t raw lads

and elsewhere, and s^t^hem an eS^^ir f'^'
^^^^"^^^ ^lub

was her prime minister hS a?dSf^ ^ °^f^^ '"^""««' ^d

pleasant, why hasten ^h" endt^AndV th^i'
"''^'

^^T^
«°

end, could it not be connected wfth/K^^ ""^ *° ^ ^"
Palace? Yes, when thr^laceta^ "L'v'tn°P'"^"^ °^ *^«
then would Angela open her ^mT TV °P^" "' ^^^^^'

the sweet twilight ofK theTl/hn k'?^ '"T^"*' " ^^^
sweet uncertainty whenVl ^i^^ce^Sntv^^^^^ h'

^'^"' ^'^*^

Palace was only just receiving Us roof L fi^"^ ^ ^^^ *h«
rations, the orgi and the ffiflS 'J ^,,^*^'"^' ^"<^ deco-
put in When'e^erything';^ rt^dT '

th''
''" ^^

. . . Angela would somehow nerSn/ k 'a' ^^i" ' ' * ^^^n
lover be happy if she c'Slll^nir hK^^^^^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^-

cha?J,VcSt^'l'plersSL ^° ^'--
out of curi^y. partly tT?r^'£^^^^^^ ^ m. kmaid, partly

good of the workS 1^ with^M, ^ •

"^ experiment for the
youth. thinkin^thafbeLelon^.h^''^5"^ "^^^ ^^'^ °f
place, jusf as \he ha! lift l^^t^t Z^f^ "T"" *° ^'' °'<1

views of life were chaneed anH »
^

u"^^"^
"'"^

'
^^r old

tnore than that a man whoie "cittr^^"'^
'^^^^^ '^'"^ ^

counsel, had become nece?s:r;Th';r'"^^^^^^^ "^°^^

-ey; that is all: i^crd^^eUrobLTanT:hVt:^^^
V

'
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but such an idea, so grand, so simple—it is a man's, not s

woman's. When the Palace is completed, when all is read)

for the opening—then " And then the air became
musical with the clang and clash of wedding bells, up the

scale, down the scale, in thirds, in fifths, with triple bob
majors, and the shouts of the people, and the triumphani

strains of a Wedding March.
How could there be any end but one? seeing that noi

only did this young man present himself nearly every evening

at the drawing-room, when he was recognised as the Directoi

of Ceremonies, or the Leader of the Cotillon, or the Devisei

of Sp)orts, from an acted Proverbe to a Madrigal, but that, ir

addition, the custom was firmly established that he anc

Angela should spend their Sundays together ; when it rainec

they went to churcfc together, and had readings in th(

drawing-room in the afternoon, with perhaps a little conceri

in the evening of sacred music, to which some of the girls

would come. But if the day was sunny and bright there

were many places where they might go, for the East is richei

than the West in pretty and accessible country places. The)

would take the tram along the Mile End Road, past the

delightful old church of Bow to Stratford, with its fine Towr
Hall and its round dozen of churches and chapels—a towi

of fifty thousand people, and quite a genteel place, whost

residents preserve the primitive custom of fetching the dinnei

beer themselves, from its native public-house, on Sundaj

after church. At Stratford there are many ways open if yoi

are a good walker, as Angela was. You may take the

Woodford Road, and presently turn to the right and find

yourself in a grand old forest—only there is not much of ii

left—called Hainault Forest. When you have crossed tht

Forest you get to Chigwell, and then if you are wise you will

take another six miles, as Angela and Harry generally did,

and get to Epping, where the toothsome steak may be found,

or haply the simple cold beef not to be despised after a

fifteen miles' walk. And so home by train. Or you may

take the northern road at Stratford, and walk through Leyton

stone and Woodford, and leaving Epping Forest on the

right, walk along the bank of the river Lea till you come to

Waltham Abbey, where there is a church to be seen, and a
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even if you are only onwmd-twenty, and a^rl ^1 thSwalks, and many more, were takIA by Angela ^th hScompanion, on that blessed day which sh™,lH £ ^T. r
the good of body as well as s^„Y Theyt wllfa wrji^beautiful in the winter as w*>ll oe ;« k- - '^«"»» wnicn are

trees are l^fiess^tr^^eTs::l^,:^'^'Sy^^^^
lur/^d r*;°^ E""^'^' ^^ *here are stre d,L TspnCturf, and bushes hung with catkins; and, above all thEwas nobodv m the For^cf nr «^ *u '"» ^""vc an, mere

1S^» tpKe;tXal°^»^dS
•ttSiara-isthe^'^r :a' ?i£f" *? -^

and this companionship; but in grievous peril
'''^'^ ^^"'^

H^S'' ^vf" *^® ***y "^^ <='°"dy, there was the Citv Idedare there is no place which contains mo e deliSitful

whole commeree of the City in the gL'^dd |ay71lSl
i^rry'^ilS-oXes^'i'S r-^^^^al^ln^fmeny crew; here was QueenhitSe

;

"h* e'^i^wgattiSl!

m

r;

•3.
« -"
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Walbrook; here Baynard's Castle, and close by the Towe
of Montfichet ; also a little to the north a thousand place

dear to the antiquary, though they have pulled down s(

much; there is Tower Royal, where Richard the Seconc
lodged his mother ; there is the church of Whittington, clos(

by the place where his college stood ; there are the precinct

of Paul's and the famous street of Chepe—Do people eve
think what things have been done in Chepe? There i

Austin Friars vth its grand old church, now given to th(

Dutch, and its quiet City square, where only a few years ag(

lived Lettice Langton, of whom some of us may have heard
there is the Tower Hill, on which was formerly the resideno
of one Alderman Medlycott, guardian of Nelly Carellis : anc

west of Paul's there is the place where once stood the hous(

of Dr. Gregory ShoveJ, who received the orphan Kitty Play
dell. But, indeed, there is no end to the histories anc

associations of the City, and a man may give his life profitabl]

to the mastery and mystery of its winding streets.

Here they would wander in the quiet Sunday forenoons
while their footsteps echoed in the deserted streets, and the]

could walk fearless in the middle of the road, while the]

talked of the great town and its million dwellers, who com(
like the birds in the morning and vanish like the birds in th(

evening.

Or they would cross the river and wander up and dowi
the quaint old town of Rotherhithe, or visit Southwark, th(

town of hops and malt and all kinds of strange things, 01

Deptford the Deserted, or even Greenwich; and if it was

rainy they would go to church. There are a great manj
places of worship about Whitechapel, and many forms 01

creed, from that of the Baptist to that of the man with the

Biretta ; and it would be difficult to select one which is more
confident than another of possessing the real Philosopher's

Stone, the thing for which we are always searching, the Whole
Truth. And everywhere, church and chapel filled with the

well-to-do and the respectable, and a sprinkling of the very

poor. But of the working men—none.
"Why have they all given up religion?" asked Angela.

" Why should the working men all over the world feel no

need of religion, if it were only the religious emotion ?
"
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Harry, who had answers ready for many questions, could

find none for this. He asked his cousin i:)ick, but he could
no telL Personally, he said, he had something else to do
but If the women wanted to go to church they liiight, and so
long as the parsons and priests did not meddle with him, he
should not meddle with them. But these statements hardly
seemed an answer to the question. Perhaps in Berlin or
in Pans they could explain more clearly how this strange
thmg has come to pass.

**

CHAPTER XXXVII

TRUTH WITH FAITHFULNESS

To possess pure tmth-and to knmv it-is a thing which
affects people m two ways, both of them uncomfortable to
their fellow-creatures. It impels some to go pointing out
the punty of truth to the world at large, insisting upon it.dra^ng unwilling people along the road which leads to it
and dwelling upon the dangers which attend the neglect of
so great a chance. Others it affects with a calm and com-
fortable sense of superiority. The latter was Rebekah's state
of mind; to be a Seventh Day Independent was only one
degree removed from belonging to the Chosen People, tob^n with; and that there is but one chapel in all England
where the Truth reposes for a space, as the Ark of the
Covenant reposed at Shiloh, "in curtains," is, if you please
a thing to be proud of I It brings with it elevation of soul.

'

1 here is at present, whatever there may once have been,
no proselytising zeal about the Seventh Day Independents'
they are, in fact, a torpid body; they are contented with the
con^action—a very comforting one, and possessed by other
CTeeds besides their own—that, sooner or later, the whole
world will embrace their faith. Perhaps the Tews look
orward to a day when, in addition to the Restoration which
they profess to desire, all mankind will become proselytes in
the Court of the Gentiles; it is something Uttle short of this
that the congregation of Seventh Day Independents expect

I I-
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in the dim future. What a splendid, what a magnifice
field for glory—call it not vain-glory !—does this convictic
present to the humble believer ! There are, again, so ve
few of them, that each one may feel himself a visible pill
of the Catholic Church, bearing on his shoulders a perceptib
and measurable quantity of weight. Each is an Atlas,

'u "l®'^®^^""* P'^^asing to read the Holy Scriptures, especial
the books of u\e Prophets, as written especially for a Coi
nection which numbers just one chapel in Great Britain an
seven in the United States. How grand is the name (

Catholic applied to just one church ! Catholicity is as y(
all to come, and exists only as a germ, or seedling! Tli
Eariy Christians may have experienced the same delight.

Rebekah, best and most careful ofshopwomen and accoun
ants, showed her religious superiority more by the silence c

contempt than by zeal for conversion. When Captain Tot
Coppm, for instance, was preaching to the girts, she went o
with her figures, casting up, ruling in red ink, carrying forwarm methodical fashion, as if his words could not possibly hav
any concern with her : and when a church bell rang, or an
wordw «rere spoken about other forms of worship, she becam
suddenly deaf and blind and cold. But she entreate(
Angela to attend their services. "We want everybody ti

come," she said; "we only ask for a single hearing; conn
and hear my father preach."

She believed in the faith of the Seventh Day. As for he
father—when a man is paid to advocate the cause of ai
eccentric or a ridiculous form of belief ; when he has to pleac
that cause week by week to the same slender following, t(

prop up the limp, and to keep together his small body o
believers

; when he has io maintain a show of hopefulness
to strengthen the wavering, to confirm the strong, to en
courage his sheep in confidence ; when he gets too old foi

anything else, and his daily bread depends upon this creed
and no other,—who shall say what, after a while, that man
beheves or does not believe? Red-hot words fall from his
lips, but they fall equally red-hot each week ; his arguments
are conclusive, but they were equally conclusive last week;
his logic is irresistible, his encouragement is warm and glow-
ing; but logic and encouragement alike are those of last week
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worseny weeks ago—surely, surely there is

possible for any man than to preach, week by week, any form
whatever of dogmatic belief, and to live by it ; surely nothing
can be more deadly than to simulate zeal, to suppress doubt,
to pretend certainty. But this is dangerous ground ; because
others besides Seventh Day Independents may feel that they
are upon it, and that beneath them there are quagmires.
"Come," said Rebekah. "We want nothing but a fair

hearing."

Their chapel was endowed, which doubtless helped the
flock to keep together : it had a hundred and ten pounds a
year belonging to it ; and a little house for the minister, and
there were scanty pew rents, which almost paid for the main-
tenance of the fabric and the old woman who cleaned the
windows and dusted the pews. If the Rev. Percival Armitage
gave up that chapel, he would have no means of subsistence
at all. Let us not impute motives; no doubt he firmly
believed what he taught ; but his words, like his creed, were
stereotyped; they had long ceased to be persuasive; they
now served only to preserve.

If Angela had accepted that invitation for any given day,
there would have been, she knew very well, a sermon for the
occasion, conceived, written, and argued out expressly for
herself. And this she did not want. Therefore she said
nothing at all of her intentions, but chose one Saturday when
there was little doing, and she could spare a forenoon for
her visit

The chapel of the Seventh Day Independents stands in
Redman's Lane, close to the Advanced Club House. It is

a structure extremely plain and modest in design. It was
built by an architect who entertained humble views—perhaps
he was a Churchman—concerning the possible extension of
the Connection, because the whole chapel if quite filled
would not hold more than two hundred people. The front,
or fagade, is flat, consisting of a surface of grey brick wall)
with a door in the middle and two circular windows, one
on each side. Over the door there are two dates—one of
erection, the other of restoration. The chapel within is a
well-proportioned room, with a neat gallery running round
three sides, resting on low pillars and painted a warm and

rl
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cheerful drab : the pews are painted of the same colour. At

the back are two windows with semicircular arches, and
between the windows stands a small railed platform with a

reading-desk upon it for the minister. Beside it are high

seats with cushions for elders, or other ministers if there

should be any. But these seats have never been occupied

in the memory of man. The pews are ranged in front of the

platform, and they are of the old and high-backed kind. It

IS a wonderful—a truly wonderful thing that clergymen,

priests, ministers, padres, rabbis, and church architects, with

churchwf\r'^*>ns, sidesmen, vergers, bishops, and chapel-keepers

of all persuasions, are agreed, whatever their other differences,

in the unalterable conviction that it is impossible to be

religious—that is, to attend services in a proper frame of

mind—unless one i^ uncomfortable. Therefore we are

offered a choice : we may sit in high-backed, narrow-seated

pews, or we may sit on low-backed, narrow-seated benches
;

but sit in comfort we may not The Seventh Day people

have got the high-backed pew (which catches you in the

shoulder-blade, and tries the back-bone, and affects the

brain, and causes softening in the long run), and the narrow

seat (which drags the muscles and brings on premature

paralysis of the lower limbs). The equally narrow, low-

backed bench produces injurious effects of a different kind,

but similarly pernicious. How would it be to furnish one

aisle, at least, of a church with broad, low, and comfortable

chairs having arms ? They should be reserved for the poor,

who have so few easy-chairs of their ovm ; rightly managed
and properly advertised, they might help towards a revival of

religion among the working classes.

Above the reading platform in this little chapel, they have

caused to be painted on the wall the Ten Commandments

—

the fourth emphasised in red—Mrith a text or two bearing on

their distinctive doctrine ; and in the corner is a door leading

to a little vestry ; but, as there are no vestments, its use is

not apparent.

As for the position taken by these people, it is perfectly

logical, and, in fact, impregnable. There is no answer to

it. They say, " Here is the Fourth Commandment. All the

rest you continue to observe. Why not this ? When was it
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repealed? And by whom ?

" If you put these questions
to Bishop or Presbyter, he has no reply. Because thatLaw never has been repealed. Yet, as the people of the
Connection complain, though they have reason and lomc
on their side, the outside world will not listen, and noon breaking the Commandment with light and unthinking
heart. It ts a dreadful responsibility—albeit a grand thing
—to be in possession of so simple a truth of such vast
importance, and yet to get nobody ever to listen. The case
IS worse even than that of Daniel Fagg.
Angela noted all these things as she entered the little

chapel a short time after the service had commenced. It
was bewildering to step out of the noisy streets, where the
current of Saturday morning was at flood, into this quiet
room with its strange service and its strange flock of Non-
conformists. The thing, at first, felt like a dream: the
people seemed like the ghosts of an unquiet mind.
There were very few worshippers ; she counted them all •

four elderly men, two elderly women, three young men'
two girls, one of whom was Rebekah, and five boys. Sixteen
in all. And standing on the platform was their leader.

Rebekah's father, the Rev. Percival Armitage, was a
shepherd who from choice led his flock gently, along peace-
ful meadows and in shady quiet places : he had no prophetic
fire; he had evidently long since acquiesced in the certain
fact that under him, at least, whatever it might do under
others, the Connection would not greatly increase. Perhaps
he did not himself desire an increase which would give
him more work. Perhaps he never had much enthusiasm.
«y the sunple accident of birth he was a Seventh Day
Christian

;
being of a bookish and unambitious turn, and

of an mdolent habit of body, mentally and physically unfitted
for the life of a shop, he entered the ministry ; in course of
time he got this chapel, where he remained, tolerably satisfied
with his lot in life, a simple, self-educated, mildly pious
person, equipped with the phrases of his craft, and comforted
with the consciousness of superiority and separatioii. He
looked up from his book in a gentle surprise when Angela
entered the chapel ; it was seldom that a stranger was seen
there

:
once, not long ago, there was a boy who had put
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330 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
his head in at the door and shouted " Hoc t " and run away
again ; once there was a drunken sailor who thought it was
a public-house, and sat down and began to sing and wouldn't

go, and had to be shoved out by the united efTorts of the

whole small congregation—when he was gone, they sang an
extra hymn to restore a religious calm : but never a young
lady before. Angela took her seat amid the wondering looks

of the people, and the minister went on in a perfunctory

way with his prayers and his hymns and his exposition.

There certainly did seem to an outsider a want of heart

about the service, but that might have been due to the

emptiness of the pews. When it came to the sermon, Angela
thought the preacher spoke and looked as if the limit of

endurance had at last almost arrived, and he would not
much longer endure the inexpressible dreariness of the con-

venticle. It was not so : he was always mildly sad : he
seemed always a little' bored : it was no use pretending to

be eloquent any more : fireworks were thrown away : and as

for what he had to say, the congregation always had the

same thing, looked for the same thing, and would have risen

in revolt at the suggestion of a new thing. His sermon was
neither better nor worse than may be heard any day in

church or chapel ; nor was there anything in it to distinguish

it from the sermons of any other body of Christians. The
outsider left off listening and began to think of the congrega-

tion. In the pew with her was a man of sixty or so, with

long black hair streaked with grey, brushed back behind
his ears : he was devout, and followed the prayers audibly,

and sang the hymns out of a manuscript music-book, and
read the text critically ; his face was the face of a bull-dog

for resolution. The man, she thought, would enjoy going

to the stake for his opinions ; and if the Seventh Day Inde-

pendents were to be made the National Established Church,
he would secede the week after and make a new sect, if

only by himself. Such men are not happy under authority

;

their freedom of thought is as the breath of their nostrils,

and they cannot think like other people. He was not well

dressed, and was probably a shoemaker or some such crafts-

man. In front of her sat a family of three ; the wife was
attired in a sealskin rich and valuable, and the son, a young

11
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Yet, on the whole, Angela felt it must be an uncomfortable
creed ; better to be One of the undistinguished crowd which
flocks to the parish church and yearns not for any distinctions

at all. Then the sermon ended and they sang another
hymn—the collection in use was a volume print^ in New
York and compiled by the committee of the Connection, so
that there were, manifestly, congregations on the other side
of the Atlantic living in the same discomfort of separation.

At the departiure of the people Rebekah hurried out first

and waited in the doorway to greet Angela.
" I knew you would come some day," she said, " but oh

!

I wish you had told me when you were coming, so that father

might have given one of his doctrine sermons. What we had
to-day was only one of the comfortable discourses to the pro-

fessed members of the church which we all love so much. I

am so sorry. Oh ! he would convince you in ten minutes."
"But, Rebekah," said Angela, "I should be sorry to have

seen your service otherwise than is usual. Tell me, does the
congregation of to-day represent all your strength ?

"

Rebekah coloured. She could not deny that they were,

numerically, a feeble folk. "We rely," she said, "on the

strength of our cause ; and some day—oh I some day—the
world will rally round us. See, Miss Kennedy, here is father

;

when he has said good-bye to the people "—he was talking to

the lady in sealskin—" he will come and speak to us."

"I suppose," said Angela, "that this lady is a member of

your chapel?"
"Yes," Rebekah whispered; "oh! they are quite rich

people—the only rich people we have. They live at Leyton-
stone ; they made their money in the bookbinding, and are

consistent Christians. Father "—for at this point Mr. Armi-
tage left his rich followers in the porch—" this is Miss Ken-
nedy of whom you have heard so much."

Mr. Armitage took her hand with a weary smile, and
asked Rebekah ii Miss Kennedy would come home with

her.

They lived in a small house next door to the chapel It

was so small that there was but one sitting-room, and this was
filled with books.

" Father likes to sit here," said Rebekah, " by himself all
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Messengfc/, Brewery; but he got down where the White-
chapel Road ends and the Mile End Road begins, thinking
that he would find his way to the Brewery with the greatest
ease. First, however, he asked the way of a lady with a basket
on her arm; it was, in fact, Mrs. Bormalack going a-marketing,
and anxious about the price of greens; and he received a reply
so mmute, exact, and bewildering, that he felt, as he plunged
into the labyrinthine streets of Stepney, like one who dives
into the dark and devious ways of the catacombs.

First of all, of course, he lost himself; but as the place was
strange to him, and a strange place is always curious, he walked
along in great contentment. Nothing remarkable in the streets
and houses, unless, perhaps, the entire absence of anything to
denote inequality of wealth and position ; so that, he thought
with satisfaction, the happy residents in Stepney all receive
the same salanes and make the same income, contribute the
same amount to the tax-collectors and pay the same rent A
beautiful continuity of sameness ; a divine monotony realising
partially the dreams of the socialist Presently he came upon
a great building which seemed rapidly approaching comple-
tion; not a beautiful building, but solid, big, well-proportioned,
and constructed of real red brick, and without the " Queen
Anne" conceits which mostly go with that material. It was
so large and so well-built that it was evidently intended for
some special purpose; a purpose of magnitude and responsi-
bility, requinng capital: not a factory, because the windows
were large and evidently belonged to great halls, and there
were none of the little windows in rows which factories must
have m the nature of things : not a prison, because prisons
are parsimomous to a fault in the matter of external windows •

nor a school—yet it might be a school ; then—how should
so great a school be built in Stepney ? It might be a superior
almshouse, or a union—yet this could hardly be. While Lord
Jocelyn looked at the building, a working man lounged along,
presumably an out-of-work working man, with his hands in
his pockets and kicking stray stones in the road, which is a
sign of the penniless pocket, because he who yet can boast
the splendid shilling does not slouch as he goes, or kick stones
in the road, but holds his head erect and anticipates with
pleasure six half-pints in the immediate future. Lord Jocelyn
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asked that industrious idle, or idle industrious, if he knew the
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t&inly, my lord

; if your lordship will be so good as to write
your lordship's name in the visitors' book, a guide shall take
your lordship round the Brewery immediately."
"Thank you, I do not wish to see the Brewery," said the

visitor. " I came to see a—a—a young man who, I believe,
works m this establishment : his name is Goslett."
"Oh !" replied the clerk, taken aback, "Goslett! can any

one, he asked generally of the room which he had just left,
tell me whether there's a man working here named Goslett?"
Josephus—for it was the juniors' room—knew and indicated

the place and the man.
"If, my lord," said the clerk, loth to separate himself from

nobihty, "your lordship will be good enough to follow me, I
can take your lordship to the man your lordship wants. Quite
a common man, my lord—quite. A joiner and carpenter.
But if your lordship wants to see him "

He led Lord Jocelyn across the court, and left him at the
cioor of Harry's workshop.

It was not a great room with benches, and piles of shavings,
and a number of men. Not at all : there were racks with tools
a bench, and a lathe

; there were pieces of furniture about
waitir^ repair; there was an unfinished cabinet with delicate
carved work, which Lord Jocelyn recognised at once as the
handiwork of his boy; and the boy himself stood in the room
his coat offand his cuffs turned up, contemplating the cabinet
It is one of the privileges of the trade, that it allows-nay
requires—a good deal of contemplation. Presently Harry
turned his head and saw his guardian standing in the door-
way. He greeted him cheerfully and led him into the room
where he found a chair with four legs, and begged him to sit
down and talL

"You like it, Harry?"
Harry laughed. "Why not?" he said. "You see, I am

independent, practically. They pay me pretty well accordinij
to the^ work that comes in. Plain work, you see—joiner's
woric*

!! «f*,', ^*^ I ^^- ^"' ^^"^ 'o"8» "^y boy—how long ?
"

Well, sir, I cannot say. Why not all my life ? "

Lord Jocelyn groaned.
"I admit," said Harry, "that if things were different I
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jlS^t^"
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"Unless what?"
"Unless the girl who keeps me here goes away herself or

Dius me go.

"No, I am not. Nor has she shown the least sien ofacceptmg me. Yet I am her devoted and humble servant."
is she a witch—this woman? Good heavens, Harry t

Can you, who have associated with the most beautiful and

dSlsnJ^erT'"
"" '^' ''°'^^' ^ '° '"^*^"**^^ ^^"» ^

hJ' fiiJ'
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!! 'i
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SS;V thaHorS"'
""' °' '^^^^ '"* ^»^^ ^°^^ ^^^-<^''

"Strange indeed!" repeated Lord Jocelyn; "but it will

He shook his head.
"From this madness," he said, "I shall never recover-

for It is my hfe
: whatever happens, I am her servant."

W.J./''
^"<^°"?P';ehensible," replied his guardian. "Youwere always chivalrous m your ideas of women. Thevare

unusual in young men of the present day, but they used to
sit well upon you. Then, however, your ideal was k lady."

How tiis^^nUHY ^^ ?« »°^«' ""^d yet a dressmaker.How this can be . do not know ; but it is. In the old daysmen became the servants of ladies. I know, now, what a eo6dcustom ,t was, and how salutary to the men. Petit Jeh^^
Sa^nfa-(i m his early days had the best of all possible traii^g "

" But if Petit Jehan had lived at Stepney-—"
"^•

"
Then there is another thing. The life here is useful"You now tmker chairs and get paid a shilling an hourFormerly you made dainty carved workboxes, and fans and

pretty thmgs for ladies, and got paid by their th^li Wh^h
18 the more useful life?"

"It is not the work I am thinking of. It is the H«
you remember what I said the last time I saw you?"

*
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"Perfectly. About your fellow-creatures, was it not?

My dear Harry, it seems to me as if our fellow-men get on
very well in their own way, without our interference."

" Yes ; that is to say—no ; they are all getting on as badly
as possible. And somehow I want, before I go away, to
find out what it is they want—they don't know—and how
they should set about getting it, if it is to be got, as I think
it is. You will not think me a prig, sir ?

"

" You will never be a prig, Harry, under any circumstances.
Does, then, the lady of your worship approve of this—this
study of humanity ?

"

"Perfectly. If this lady did not approve of it, I should
not be engaged upon it."

" Harry, will you take me to see this goddess of Stepney
Green? It is there, I believe, that she resides?"

" Yes, I would rather not—yet" The young man hesitated
for a moment. " Miss Ketmedy thinks I have always been a
working man. I would not undeceive her yet I would
rather she did not know that I have given up—for her sake—such a man as you, and such companionship as yours."
He held out both his hands to his guardian, and his eyes

for a moment were dim. Lord Jocelyn made no reply for a
moment. Then he cleared his throat and said he must go,
and asked Harry rather piteously if he could do nothing for
him at all, and made slowly for the door. The clerk who
had received the distinguished visitor was standing at the
door of the office waiting for another glimpse of the noble
and illustrious personage. Presently he came back and re-

p<Mted that his lordship had crossed the yard on the arm of
the young man called Goslett, and that on parting with him
he had shaken him by the hand and called him " my boy."
Whereat many marvelled, and the thing was a stumbling-
block, but Josephus said it was not at all unusual for members
of his family to be singled out by the Great for high positions
of trust, that his own father had been churchwarden of
Stepney, and he was a far-off cousin of Miss Messenger's,
and that he could himself have been by this time super-
intendent of his Sunday School if it had not been for his
misfortunes. Presently the thing was told to the Chief
Accountant, who told it to the Chief Brewer ; and if there
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had been a Chief Baker, one knows not what would have
happened.
Lord Jocelyn walked slowly away in the direction of

Stepney Green. She lived there, did she? Oh! and her
name was Miss Kennedy. Ah I and a man by calling upon
hermight see her. Very good. He would call. He would
say that he was the guardian of Harry, and that he took a
warm mterest in him, and that the boy was pining away
(which was not true), and that he called to know if Miss
Kennedy, as a friend, could divine the cause (which was
crafty). Quite a little domestic drama he made up in his
own mind, which would have done beautifully had it not
been completely shattered by the surprising things which
happened, as will immediately be seen.

Presently he arrived at Stepney Green, and stopped to
look about him. A quiet, George-the-Thirdlooking place,
with many good and solid houses, and a narrow strip of
garden runmng down the middle. In which of these houses
did Miss Kennedy dwell ?

There came along the asphalt walk an old, old man ; he
was feeble, and tottered as he went; he wore a black silk
stock and a buttoned-up frock-coat ; his face was wrinkled
and creased. It was, in fact, Mr. Maliphant, going rather
late, because he had fallen asleep by the fire, to protect the
property. Lord Jocelyn asked him politely if he would tell
him where Miss Kennedy lived.

The patriarch kwked up, laughed joyously, and shook his
head. Then he said something, inaudibly, but his lips
moved. And then, pointing to a large house on the right
he said aloud

—

"Caroline Coppin's house it was. She that married
Sergeant Goslett Mr. Messenger, whose grandmother was
a Coppin and a good old Whitechapel family, had the deeds.
My memory is not so good as usual this morning, young
man, or I could tell you who had the house before Caroline's
father. But I think it was old Mr. Messenger, because the
young man who died the other day, and was only a year or
two older than I, was bom here himself." Then he went
on his way laughing and wagging his head.
"That is a wonderful old man," said Lord Jocelya

•I.
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"Caroline Coppin's house; that is Harry's mother's house.
Pity she couldn't keep it for her son. The Sergeant was a
thrifty man, too. Here is another native. Let us try him."

This time it was Daniel Fagg, and in one of his despondent
moods, because none of the promised proofs had arrived.
"Can you tell me, sir," asked Lord Jocelyn, "where Miss

Kennedy lives ?
"

The "native," who had sandy hair and a grey beard and
immense sandy eyebrows, turned upon him fiercely, shaking
a long finger in his face as if it was a sword.
"Mind you," he growled, "Miss Kennedy's the only man

among you. Talk of your scholars I Gar ! Jealousy and
envy

! But I've remembered her. Posterity shall know her
when the head of the Egyptian department is dead and for-
gotten.

" Thank you," said Lord Jocelyn, as the man left him.
" I am likely to be forwarded at this rate."
He tried a^ain. >

This time it happened to be none other than Mr. Bunker.
The events of the last few weeks were preying upon his
mind. He thought continually of handcuffs and prisons;
he was nervous and agitated.

But he replied courteously, and pointed out the house.
"Ah!" said Lord Jocelyn, "that is the house which an

old man whom I have just asked said was Caroline Coppin's."
" Old man ? What old man ? " Mr. Bunker turned pale.

It seemed as if the atmosphere itself was ftill of dangers.
" 'Ouse was whose ? That 'ouse, sir, is mine—mine, do you
hear?"

Lord Jocelyn described the old man. In fact, he was yet
within sight.

" I know him," said Mr. Bunker. " He's mad, that old
man--silly with age. Nobody minds him. That 'ouse, sir,

is mine."
" Oh

! and you "—for Lord Jocelyn now recollected him—*'are Mr. Bun'- r, are you? Do you not remember me?
Think, man."

Mr. Bunker thought his hardest; but if you do not re-

member a man, you might as well stand on yoiu head as
b^in to think.
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"Twenty years ago," said Lord Jocelyn, "I took away

your nephew, who has now come back here."
"You did--you did," cried Bunker eagerly. "Ah! sir.

Ud bisin^e°sl"'
him come back here? A bad business, a

"I came to see him tcxiay, perhaps to ask him why h«
stays here.' '

"Take him away again, sir. Don't let him stay. Rocks
ah^d, sir I Mr. Bunker put up his hands in warning.
When I see youth gomg to capsize on virtue, it makes my

blood, as a Christian man, to curdle. Take him away."
Certamly. It does you great credit, Mr. Bunker, as a

Chnstian man, because curdled blood must be unpleasant.
But—what rocks ?

"

"A rock. One rock, a woman. In that 'ouse, sir, she
lives. Her riame is Miss Kennedy. That is what she calls
herselt Shes a dressmaker by trade, she says, and a capti-
vator of foolish young men by nature. Don't go anigh her
She may captivate you; Daniel Fagg made her an offer of
mamage, and he's sixty. He confessed it to me. She tried
it on with me, but a man of principles is proof. The con-
jurer wanted to marry her. My nephew, Dick Coppin, is a
fool about her."

"She must be a very remarkable woman," said Lord
Jocelyn.

"As for that boy, Harry Goslett "—Bunker uttered the
name with an obvious effort—"he's farther gone than all the
r^t put together. If it wasn't for her, he would go back to
where he came from."

"Ah ! and where is that ?
"

"Don't you know, then? You, the man who took him
away? Dont you know where he came from? Was it
something very bad ?

"

There was a look of eager malignity about the man's face

:

he wanted to hear something bad about his nephew.
Lord Jocelyn encouraged him.
" Perhaps I know, perhaps I do not"
"A disgraceful story, no doubt," said Bunker, with a pleased

smile. "I dreaded the worst when I saw him wjth his white
bauds and his snecrin' fleerin' ways. I thought of Newgate 1

r

'
.
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and gaolbirds ; I did indeed, at once. Oh, prophetic soul

!

^VelI, now we know the worst ; and you had better take him
away before all the world knows it I shan't Ulk, of course."

" Thank you, Mr. Bunker. And about this Miss Kennedy-
is there anything against her, except that the men fall in love
with her?"

" There is plenty against her that would astonish you. But
I'm not the man to take away a woman's character. If all

secrets were known we should find what a viper we've been
cherishing. At the end of her year out she goes of my 'ouse.
Bag and baggage, she goes. And wherever she goes that boy'U
go after her, unless you prevent it"

• Thank you again, Mr. Bunker. Good morning."
Angela, just returned from her chapel, was sitting at the

window of the workroom in her usual place. She looked out
upon the green now and agaia Presently she saw Mr.
Maliphant creep slowly along the pavement, and observed
that he stopped and spoke to a gentleman: then she saw
Daniel Fagg swinging his arms and gesticulating as he re-

hearsed to himself the story of his wrongs, and he stopped
and spoke to the same man ; then she saw Mr. Bunker walk-
ing moodily on his way ; and he stopped too, and conversed
with the stranger. Then he turned, and she saw his face.
It was Lord Jocelyn Le Breton, and he was walking with
intention towards her own door.

She divined the truth in a moment He was coming to
see " the dressmaker " who had bewitched his boy.

She whispered to Nelly that a gentleman was coming to
see her who must be shown upstairs ; she took refuge in the
drawing-room, which was happily empty, and she awaited him
with a beating heart.

She heard his footsteps on the stairs. The door opened.
She rose to meet him.
"You here, Miss Messenger? This is indeed a surprise."
" No, Lord Jocelyn," she replied, confused, yet trymg to

speak confidently. " In this house, if you please, I am not
Miss Messenger ; I am Miss Keimedy, the—the " Now
she remembered exactly what her next words would mean to
him, and she blushed violently. "I am—the—the dress-
maker."
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CHAPTER XXXIX
THRICE HAPPY BOY

A MAN of the world at forty-five seldom feels surprised at anv-

ne1LSS"a^:^ ^"^f.^oWre. he encount'ers'*Srtl"f„

S^t?at^;;:SS?ocJ;;;''g^^^:^''
was a thing so extra-

" I w«srto'Sw^in?''"'^'f•''!!? *^^' «*°^«^^ himself,

..^
»o to^ly unprepar-d for this—this discove^.""Now that you have made it, Lord Jocelyn. i2ay I askyou most earnestly to reveal it to no one'? Tme^^i Vn^

"I understand perfectly. Yes, Miss Messenger. I willkeep your secret. sU it is a secret I will tel"It to «J^"

"Take me further into your confidence. Let me knowwhy you have done this most wonderful thine I honi. I «

m

not impertinent in asking this of you"
** ^ ^

"Not impertinent, certainly. And the thinir must s^m
S" "ihThesti^^"

"^^ ^°" '^'^ "'^ riHrne^oabout —she hesitated a moment, and then turned her dwbrown eyes straight upon his face-" about your ward. Srhawsome explanation is due to you."
pcrnaps

"Thank you beforehand."
"First, however, <»11 me Miss Kennedy here; pray-prav

trj'^:^^' '""^'^ ^ '^^ ^- MesJenger'iL^r t'h'Tn'

" I will try to remember."
"I came here," she went on, "last July, havine a certainpurpose and a certain problem in my nind IhavlreiWd

here ever smce, working at that problem. It is nS^ly
be worked out. It is a most wonderful problem. For onething leads to another, and great schemes rise out of smaUand there are hundreds of plans springing out ofVne^ricould only carry them out."

»- 'e « ^
"» -une—u x

' t
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"To assist you in carrying them out, you have secured the

services of my ward, I learn."
" Yes ; he has been very good to me."
•' I have never," said Lord Jocelyn, " been greatly tempted

in the direction of philanthropy. But pray go on."
" The first thing I came to establish was an association of

dressmakers, myself being one. That is very simple. I have
started them with a house free of rent, and the necessary
furniture—which I know is wrong, because it introduces an
unfair advantage—and we divide all the money in certain
proportions. That is one thing."

" But, my dear young lady, could you not have done this
from Portman Square ?

"

" I could, but not so well. To live here as a workwoman
among other workwomen is, t least, to avoid the danger of
being flattered, deceived, and paid court to. I was a most
insignificant person when I came. I am now so far ad-
vanced that a great many employers of women's labour
cordially detest me, and would like to see my association
ruined."

"Oh! Lord Jocelyn I" she went on, after a pause, "you
do not know, you cannot know, the dreadful dangers which
a rich woman has to encounter. If i had come here in my
own name, I should have been besieged by every plausible
rogue who could catch my ear for half-an-hour. I should
have had all the clergy round me imploring help for their
schools and their churches; I should have had every un-
married curate making love to me ; I should have paid ten
times as much as anybody else ; and, worse than all, I should
not have made a single friend. My sympathies, whenever
I read the parable, are always with Dives, because he must
have been so flattered and worshipped before his pride
became intolerable."

" I see. All this you escaped by your assumption of the
false name."

"Yes. I am one of themselves, one of the people; I

have got my girls together ; I have made them understand
my project ; they have become my fast and faithful friends

;

the better to inspire confidence, I even sheltered myself
behind myself: I said Miss Messenger was interested in
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Hinging and dancing. My cirl, have r • k
"^

I
^

.ny happiness; no5 the/C i^Irr'd , , h^ ''"^'^r
quiet, at least, with a little of the cuTu - 1 ..' "T °'

thmg, which make rich people h^"':''' o.r/';;:;:,;^ :^have me go away and leave them, -. > i.. I l.v. iC, n^'
'

things of which they never dream i t . V? SJ ,, u i Ithem back to the squalid house an ' Up i',

^ ' ''
'

'^

Stay and take your lur^S<»n with ,siV'' ^
'•*"''' "*^'*"'^

yourself whether it would not £ ZuX'-- ^^.r",^^
•Itogether-never to go back trth^ vL, .

'

,

^"^ '''*" ^'^^^

togoawayanddesert^^rls?" * ''' '"^* ai n, -^han

^^:':S'^J^Z^^^^^^ She

^^j'l think." «id Lorf Jocelyn. ".ha, you .re . very nobl.

project. Lord Joclyn, is d7e tl'your wa'rd » ' """"^ ™'
™.wffi™ """'" *" "«'"'''•" y°"*. But pr., tell

FatTKSs if it Thev"ouM „;, l^ ^° ""' '"P"" ">=

I could not make .^ .™h. . J
"-''* 5™" ""thusiasm.

hope ?i;i« of SSs'^uTrJ^li™'' '" *»' <"«'« "» P*"
"And it IS Harry's invention ? »
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" Yes—his. All I have done has been to find the money

to carry it out."
" That is a good part of any enterprise, however."
At this point a bell rang.

"That is the first bell," said Angela. "Now they lay

down their work and scamper about—at least the younger
ones do—for ten minutes before dinner. Come with me
to the dining-room."

Presently the girls came trooping in, fifteen or so, with
bright eyes and healthy cheeks. Some of them were pretty

;

one. Lord Jocelyn thought, of a peculiarly graceful and
delicate type, though too fragile in appearance; this was
Nelly Sorensen. She looked more fragile than usual to^y,
and there were black lines under her lustrous eyes. Another,
whom Miss Kennedy called Rebekah, was good-looking in

a different way, being sturdy, rosy-cheeked« and downright
in her manner. Another, who would otherwise have been
quite common in appearance, was made beautiful—almost

—

by the patient look which had followed years of suffering

;

she was a cripple. All their foces during the last few months
had changed for the better ; not one among them all bore
the expression which is described by the significant words
"bold" and "common." Six months of daily drill and
practice in good manners had abolished that look at any
rate.

The dinner was perfectly plain and simple, consisting of

a piece of meat with plenty of vegetables and bread, and
nothing else at all. But the meat was good and well cooked,
and the service was on fair white linen. Moreover, Lord
Jocelyn, sitting down in this strange company, observed that

the girls behaved with great propriety. Soon after they
began, the door opened and a man came inl It was one
of those to whom Lord Jocelyn had spoken on the green,

the man with the bushy sandy eyebrows. He took a seat

at the table and began to eat his food ravenously. Once
he pushed his plate away as if in a temper, and looked up
as if he was going to complain. Then the girl they called

Rebekah—she came to dinner on Saturda]rs, so as to have
the same advantages as the rest, though she did no work
on that day—held up a forefinger and shook it at him, and
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1^ relapsed into silence. He was the only one who behaved

Sirin". th^H-
^^""^dy

.r^« ^ •'•^he had not s^aDunng the dinner the girls talked freely among themselves

d^^Tl^i^erl/''^' "^' whispe^gThU b "om:arcies IS considered good manners; they all treated MissKennedy with great respect, though ^he was on^y one wor^woman among the rest. Yet there was a great dTfferlnceand the girls knew it ; next to her on her left Tt ?he preSgirl whom she called Nelly.
P "^^

When dinner was over, because it was Saturday there was

^r.n r/'V ^""""l
°^ '^^ «^^'» ^^"» '"to the drawingS to aSn?thraJ°"'

""^ ""^.^^ ^'^^ -^^^ ^om-again 10 anend the afternoon service : some went infn th«
garden, although it was December, and Se^ to pSVw^

h^,f "^^ "1?^'^^ *^""^ f^^"^ ""der those shagjr ey£

^SeSlnt" ^""^'^'- ^«^^ -^ I-rdTceTyn

ofus^°"
'^''^ '**" "''" '''^ '*'^' "*^* do yo" think

thiiik.-'^'^
°°**^"^ '° "^^^ ^"^ ^ *^° "^'^ ^^O'' ^hat to

fn "Jr^'f^"^ ", °"'
"^t*

^*"d' ^« ^omen want a manto work for us always. It is his business, and his pleasmS
00, to help us amuse ourselves. He finds Sv«-.,Sn?^ k!
invents all kinds of things for us. Just now htrarnging
tableaux and plays for Christmas."

arrangmg

only?"*'"^
'*~^*'' ^''" Kennedy-is it for the girls

po^t Tvi^w?-''"^ ^"" ^"'^ ^»^*^ ^"'^j^^* fro™ that

fJl^^- ^?
'

"
"'"^ ^'** J°^*='y»- " It « the point of viewfrom which I mu&t regard it"

Do you think,
' she said, speaking low-" do you think I

irhTii-hr.''""• Y«»t^«re«acause-/^nt1:S:n

F?enrw,th me'r " °°' ^""*^ ~"^- ^'^ J-«^*y^ ^
' " You will take pity on him ?"

I i

-i\

i I
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"Oh! '—she took the hand he offered her. "If I can

make him happy
"

'* If not," replied Lord Jocelyn, kissing her hand, " he

would be the most ungrateful dog in all the world. If not,

he deserves to get nothing but a shilling an hour for the

miserable balance of his days. A shilling? No; let him

go back to his tenpence. My dear young lady, you have

made me, al; all events, the happiest of men 1 No, do not

fear : neither by word nor look shall Harry—shall any one

—

know what you have been so very, very good, so generou",

and so thoughtful as to tell me."

"He loves me for myself," she murmured. "He does

not know that I am rich. Think of that, and think of the

terrible suspicions which grow up in every rich woman's heart

when a man makes love to her. Now I can never, never doubt

his honesty. For my sake he has given up so much ; for my
sake—mine—oh ! why are men so good to women ?

"

" No," said Lord Jocelyn. '• Ask what men can ever do
that they should be rewarded with the love and trust of such

a woman as you !

"

That is indeed a difficult question, seeing in what words

the virtuous woman has been described by one who writes as

if he ought to have known. As a pendant to the picture 'tis

pity, 'tis great pity, that we have not the Eulogy of the

Virtuous Man. But there never were any, perhaps.

Ix)rd Jocelyn stayed with Angela all the afternoon. They
talked of many things ; of Harry's boyhood ; of his gentle

and ready ways ; of his many good qualities ; and of Angela

herself, her hopes and ambitions ; and of their life at Borma-

lack's. And Angela told Lord Jocelyn about her protigis,

the claimants to the Davenant peerage, with the history of

the " Roag in Grain," Saturday Davenant ; and Lord Jocelyn

promised to call upon them.

It was five o'clock when she sent him away with permission

to come again. Now this. Lord Jocelyn felt, as he came

away, was the most satisfactory, nay, the most delightful day

he had ever spent.

That lucky rascal, Harry I To think of this tremendous

stroke of fortune I To fall in love with the richest heiress in

England; to have that passion returned; to be about to
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Sn^tha?'?!!?/^""'!!^'
*^^ °^"'* ^"^'f">. tt»e sweetest

b^vTwtt iSnH*'''"'
^^^".'"^de! Happy, thrice haj^Doy I What wonder, now, that he found tinkerimr chairs incompany, so to speak, with that incomparaSe iSS^ SStS

society r what had he. Lord Jocelyn, to offer the lad in

CHAPTER XL
SWEET NELLY

In every love story there is always, though it is not always»oId, a secondary plot, the history of the man or womari whomight have been left happy but for the wedding^Us^hich
peal for somebody else and end the tale. When these ringout, the hopes and dreams of some one else, for whom the?do not nng turn at last to dust and ashes. We are drnibanear the church, we shall soon hear those belfs uH?spare a moment to speak of this tale untold, this dr^m ofthe mommg doomed to disapoointment.

.

It is only the dream of a {6oilsh girl : she was youne and.gnorajit
:
she was brought up in . fSiool of hardshTp^mUthe time when a gracious lady cam,- to rescue her. She Sdexperienced, outside the hawn of r..st where her faiS wassafely sheltered, only the buffets of u hard and cruel worid

filled, with greedy taskmasters who exacted 7he utteTmos;

SSTfh'" T^' ?^P^'^ '^^ '^"'"'^'^^ f^"hing for ewTdMore than this, she knew, and her father knew, that whS
.^.r^f^'^ ^^^ T!?^«i"g that haven for the cemeteryshe would have to fight the hard battle alone, being aS
SeSSf 'tk^^''

^^'/hrinjcing and timid to^stand^ up ?oherself Therefore, after her rescue, at first she was i^ theSeventh Heaven; nor did her gratitude and love towardsher rescuer ever know any abatement. But there came anme^hen gratitude was called upon to contend .with another

From the very first Harry's carriage towards Nelly was

1\

^ :
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marked by sympathetic interest and brotherly affection. He
really regarded this pretty creature, with her soft and winning
ways, as a girl whom he could call by her Christian name,
and treat as one treate a sweet and charming child. She
was clever at learning—nobody, not even Miss Kennedy,
danced better : she was docile : she was sweet-tempered, and
slow to say or think evil. She possessed naturally, Harry
thought—but then he forgot that her father had commanded
an East Indiaman—a refinement of thought and manner
far above the other girls ; she caught readily the tone of her
patron

; she became in a few weeks, this young dressmaker,
the faithful effigies of a lady under the instruction of Miss
Kermedy, whom she watched and studied day by day. It
was unfortunate that Harry continued to treat her as a child,
because she was already a woman.

Presently she began to think of him, to watch for him,
to note his manner towards herself.

Then she began to compare and to watch his manner
towards Miss Kennedy.
Then she began to wonder if he was paying attention

to Miss Kennedy, if they were engaged, if they had an
understanding.

She could find none. Miss Kennedy was always friendly
towards him, but never more. He was always at her call,

her faithful servant, like the rest of them, but no more.
Remember that the respect and worship with which she

regarded Miss Kennedy were unbounded. But Harry she
did not regard as on the same level No one was good
enough for Miss Kennedy. And Harry, clever and bright
and good as he seemed, was not too good for herself.
They were a great deal together. All Nelly's evenings

were spent in the drawing-room; Harry was there every
light

; they read together ; they talked and danced and sang
together. And though the young man said no single word
of love, he was always thoughtful for her, in ways that she
had never experienced before. Below a certain level men
are nc. thoughtful for women. The cheapeners of women's
labour at the East End are not Ly any means thoughtful
towards them. No one had ever considered Nelly at all,

except her father.
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her eyes grirbriShter i^.n H^
''''' ^"

~L°"' ^^'^^'^^ »nd
seized uTOnLrfnJcKK "^.^PPe^ed, a dreadful pain

p.rfomM„c«, always in chi^^e JX ' Sf .™™.'>' <>

bve demands that this orderS l^ foiowL Sh??h
°'

fore turns while; she throws hml-lf „„ k j .
"""^

by herself, and miserablyZs SS ,h, iS^s^ ^t T^the transparent fib to her sisi«r oTm„,k ,. ? '
^'"= ""'

a blow fr^m which sL w lUev^ re"oler -'i; ^hi^T '«*

u brings her nearer Heaven ,1?^^' 'f^^e is religious

and ov« again PMrtofcfTti.^'^ *' '^™ '«^ o'"

It .s when leisure is ornved at, with sufficiency of fc^d !^d

It >**<
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comfort of shelter and good clothing, that love begins. To
most of Angela's girls, Harry Goslett was a creature far above
their hopes or thoughts ; it was pleasant to dance with him,
to hear him play, to hear him talk, but he did not belong
to them ; it was not for nothing that their brothers called
him Gentleman Jack: they were, in fact, "common" girls,

although Angela by the quiet and steady force of example
was introducing such innovations in the dressing of the
hair, the carriage of the person, and the style of garments,
that they were rapidly becoming uncommon girls ; but they
occupied a position lower than that of Nelly, who was the
daughter of a ship's captain now in the asylum, or of
Rebekah, who was the daughter of a minister and had the
key to all Truth. To Nelly, therefore, there came for a brief
space this dream of love ; it lasted, indeed, so brief a space,
it had such slender foundations of reality, that, when it

vanished, she ought 'to have let it go without a sigh, and
have soon felt as if it never had come to her at all. This
is difficult of accomplishment, even for women of strong
nerves and good physique ; but Nelly tried it, and partially

succeeded. That is, no one knew her secret except Angela,
who divined it, having special reason for this insight, and
cbekah, who perhaps had also her own reasons; but she
IS a self-contained woman, who kept her own secret.

"She cannot," said Rebekah, watching Angela and Harry,
who were walking together on the Green—"she cannot
marry anybody else. It is impossible."

"But why," said Nelly—"why do they not tell us, if they
are to be married ?

"

"There are many things," said Rebekah, "which Miss
Kennedy does not tell us. She has never told us who she-

is, or where she came from, or how she gets command of

money; or how she knows Miss Messenger; or what she
was before she came to us. Because, Nelly, you may be sure
of one thing : that Miss Kennedy is a lady bom and bretl.

Not that I want to know more than she chooses to tell ; and
I am as certain of her goodness as I am certain of anything

,

ami what this place will do for the girls if it succeeds no Oiic

can tell. Miss Kennedy will tell us perhaps, sonse day, why
i^ has come among us, pretending to be a dressmaker."
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d««rt u«-nevTr.''
P«^"d«g! But she would never

"No, she never would."
Rebekah continued to witch them.

NellJwusT;i.^:^^d\i[e;;'t,i^^^^^^ * K^tleman."
havii blushedT»1I«SL^ *^" ^°' ^^'y »harae at

" Vet he works for money "

wh»t it all mM~ Th,~fr '"""^y « shall know

am only a dr«.mSer;' anX s^^T^^rL^"^^^"- ^

of course, a cahin^f LmC!Z V" ' '**°« ^>ecause,

EDiSle of Sf T»2.-f"kTv °^^^^ *° ^ '"ade to learn the

of^ht,fa^dfeotn'ne'^hr S^'l"' ?'"«^ °^ ^«^
Nothing." ^ "^P^*'"- ^"* ''^at <lo« he know ?

m^iftlstr'tJler^S^^
in the Army!" P^"^' "" ^**^*^^ » Sergeant

some'^Ly we'ST4"A?^"'*^i" "^ ^"'"K- Well,

contented ^tt^ Sd'^nSSy-^ySlJ^kinyV"^
"^
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"I too," she replied, "am contented if it will ouke Miss

Kennedy happy."

"He is not convinced of the Truth," said Rebekah,
making her little sectarian reservation, "but any woman
who would want a better husband must be a fooL As for

you and me, now, after knowing those two, it will be best
for us never to marry, rather than to marry one of the drink-
ing, tobacco-smoking workmen who would have us."

" Yes," said Nelly, " much best. I shall never marry any-
body."

'

Certainly, it was not likely that more young gentlemen
would come their way. One Sunday evening, the girl, being
alone with Miss Kennedy, took courage and dared to speak
to her. In fact, it was Angela herself who began the talk.

"Let us talk, Nelly," she b^an; "we are quite alone.
Tell me, my dear, what is on your mind."

"Nothing, "said Nelly.

"Yes, there is something. Tell me what it is."

"Oh, Miss Kennedy, I cannot tell you. It would be
rudeness to speak of it"

" There can be no rudeness, Nelly, between you and me.
Tell me what you are thinking."

Angela knew already what was in her mind, but after the
£uhion of her sex she dissembled. The brutality of Truth
among the male sex is sometimes very painful. And yet we are
so proud—some of us—of our earnest attachment to Truth.

" Oh, Miss Kennedy, can you not see that he is suffering ?
"

" Nelly 1 " but she was not displeased.

"He is getting thitmer; he does not laugh as he used
to ; and he does not dance as much as be did. Oh, Miss
Kennedy, can you not take pky on him ?

"

" Nelly, you have not told me whom you mean. Nay "—
as, with a sudden change of tone, she threw her arms about
Nelly's neck, and kissed her—" nay, I know very well whom
you mean, my dear."

" I have not (^nded you ?
"

"No, you have not offended me. But, Nelly, answer me
one question ; answer it U uthfully. Do you—from your owp
heart—wish me to take pity on him ?

"

Nelly answered frankly and truthfully.

^ *«*.
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«ake'^u'Sr?*'ohft.' "^ *"^*^"« ^^' ^^^ will

knew not that her lecret was known.
«»-Ma the

he jx,uld look «-Txc^pt you ?•'
"''' *'"°"« "' *"' *^*

M ?*U^*
• • • do not make me vain."

,h«.^l'^ ^" "*7 ''''^ y°" ^^ ^e""*" with us. A ladvshould marry a gentleman, I know—she could not m«.,v7«^common man. But you are-so vou teH ufJ^Ii I*"^
maker

;

and he i-~he'says^iraSLl",:S;;?"'LVS

^Xl^^u"?Z^^"" '^ "^ "^ ' Iathe.1Srknowtl?^^

£^'r^hii,'.-r.h'Sj^-.-r^5a
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"Patience yet a little while, dear Nelly. Patience^ and I

will do—perhaps—what you desire."•••••••
** Father," laid Nelly, later on that night, at they lat together

by the fire—" father, I spoke to Miss Kennedy to-night"
" What did you speak to her about, my dear ?

"

" I told her that we knew—you and I—that she is a lady,
whatever she may pretend."

"That is quite true, Nelly."

"And I said that Mr. Goslett is a gentleman, whatever /U
may pretend."

"That may be true, even though he is not a gentleman
bom. But that's a very different thing, my dear."
"Why is it different?"
" Because there are many ladies who go about among poor

people, but no gentlemen, unless it's the clergymen. Ladies
seem to like it; they do it, however hard the work, for

nothing ; and all because it is their duty and an imiution of
the Lord. Some of them go out nursing. I have told you
how I took them out to Scutari ; some of them go, not a bit

afraid, into the foul courts, and find out the worst creatures
in the world and help them; many of them give up their

whole lives for the poor and miserable. My dear, there is

nothing that a good woman will shrink from ; no misery,
no den of wickedness—nothing. Sometimes I think Miss
Kennedy must be one of those women. Yes ; she's got a
little money, and she has come here to work, in her own way
among the people here."

"And Mr. Goslett, father?"
" Men don't do what women do. There may be something

in what Mr. Bunker says, that he has reasons of his own for

coming here and hiding himself."
" Oh, father, you don't mean it

to say such a thing 1

"

"Yes, his own uncle. Mr. Goslett certainly does belong
to the place. Though why Bunker should bear him so much
malice is more than I can tell."

•* And—father—there is another reason why he should stay

here." Nelly blushed and laughed merrily.

: I And his own uncle, too,



ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN „.^^Whatu that, my dear?" ^ «'
Ndl^ kiMcd him and Uughed agaia

father-to be a ui or w L^^"^. *'!'*' " » *'«ht. Oh.
head I

"

** "*"& »"<* to have no eyes in you^

KZS'V'NeSiVdtrc""':: r^"" "« mu.
perhaps you ." ' ^'^* "«• ^ "«» thinking that
"No, father," she rephed hurriedly "Tha* . ,jbe. I want nothing but to stav on L, • t**

*=°"'<* "^^^

^

Kennedy, who has been sô SS^" uJ^i."!'^
^°" '"'^ ^'^

never-thank her enough -S^dn Z2^l "^ "*^"-

^v^;^rss"Stb«^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ "^

boSr^'hkh'r^V^Lle'r' '~™ *^^ ^'^'^ It wu that
and yet it n^yTZ^X^^I'Ttl^V'' **^ ^^^^
which is so «sldom^^^d^^' '"

°K
*'"'' ''**"•' **»« book

turned it over till he fonnHV
"^ ™"<=b commented upon. He

-n find a vSuou5 w^SS^?^^^/; t*^?^"-^^ Who
the end; om passage-^She «tr!J?i***" "K*'* t^'^ough ^
the poor: yea, i^^h*ih f«^,K if^^l^^'th out her hand unto

"SJd'^iS?"-'^ read thr^ tim^'
'"^ ^'^'^ "°'^' P^^-^

wouKo^o,e'«4'^J;,° Pj--e ^^ ^-^^^y you
ful heart

"

*^ * "P * '°^«'
' »y. and with a cheer-

^1

CHAPTER XLI

BOXING-NIOHT

onS't^S.S^'^Tvr;.^^^ ";:!!»» --thing like
nearly every ni^ht." ^ *^*'*'' **«*"»« ''e <to that

"Let us," said Harry, "dress up and act
"

y

I
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3S8 ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN
selves. The feature of the Christmas festival was, they we
to be mummers, and that there was to be mummicking, an
of course, there would be a little feasting, and perhaps
little singing.

"We must have just such a programme," said Angela
her master of ceremonies, " as if you were preparing it f

the Palace of Delight."

"This is the only Palace of Delight," said Harry, "th
we shall ever see. For my own part I desire no other."

" But, you know, we are going to have another one, mu(
larger than this little place. Have you forgotten all yoi

projects ?
"

Harry laughed; it was strange how persistently Mi
Kennedy returned to the subject again and again; he
seriously she talked about it ; how she dwelt upon it.

"We must have,"' she continued, " sports which will cc

nothing, with dresses which we can make for ourselves. (

course we must have guests to witness them."
" Guests cost money," said Harry. " But, of course, in

Palace of Delight money must not be considered. Th
would be treason to your principles."

"We shall not give our guests anything except the co
remains of the Christmas dinner. And as for champagn
we can make our own with a few lemons and a little suga

Do not forbid us to invite an audience."

Fortunately, a present which arrived from their patro

Miss Messenger, the day before Christmas Day, enabl<

them to give their guests a substantial supper at no co

whatever. The present took the form of several hampei
addressed to Miss Kennedy, with a note from the donor co
veying her love to the girls and best wishes for the next yea

when she hoped to make their acquaintance. The hampe
contained turkeys, sausages, ducks, geese, hams, tongue

and the like.

Meantime Harry, as stage manager and dramatist, had d
vised the tableaux, and the girls between them devised tl

dresses from a book of costumes. Christmas Day, as ever

body remembers, fell kst year on a Sunday. This gave tl

girls the whole of Saturday afternoon and evening wil

Monday morning for the conversion of the trying-on roo;



ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN 359mto the stage and the show-room for the audience But ih^rehearsals took a fortnight, for some of the drfs were stuoil

Harr;Ta:p:d:ntVs?d^\f "^^^ wiUinft^^r^tnd

setlSf £'stf. nn!f
.^.''''"?'- '"^?" '' P°^^'^'^ *° have twosets ot guests, one set consisting of the girls' female relations

suffeJeS^Vtr^ ^'1S?' f ^J^^
^^""^dy'^ who

1 ved andsunered m the neighbourhood, for the ChristmaQ Hmnl?

from
°^M°"?-y

V"^d *he other set was caSy cSfrom a long list for the select audience in the evenin?

rnhhr^ '^T T^ ^'^'^ ^"d his friend "he LChS

flock m droves to favourite haunts if it is in the summer o?hang about public-houses if it is winter; when in the e^enin^the air is hideous with the shouts of 'those who roll aZ?
Ire ^nZT'^ ^'

T^^"?
^"^" C^'^"^ -"d his rabble rou

tr^ted bv fh. n-!,
^°' ^f °^ ^^^"g h"^"ed and evillytr^ted by the hohd.., -makers of famous London town-a day when the peaceful and the pious, the tempemteTndthe timid, stay at home. But to Aela it was a ™f hH

:::rmoir'"r^T*°"" ^^^ ^^^orz^^itfjs;,and modern png—because it was the first attempt towards

M^^Tf ^''J ^n^
^'^^"^

'
^^^"^« her 7r s on thinight for the first time showed the fruits of her training inthe way they played their parts, their quiet beaSnerdtheS

TcTkJd^fn'"^'";- •
^''' ?^ PerformanL of t1S?ve^i^g^shelooked forward with cor^dence to her palace.

^
Ihe day began, then, „t half-past one, with the bie dinnerA

1

the girls could bring their mother
. sisters, andSerelations generally, who were informed that Miss MesseZrthe mysterious person who interfered perp^S^^, ujfi

•1 1

> !}

M

5; fi 1
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goddess out of a machine, with some new gift, or some
device for their advantage, was the giver of the feast.

It was a good and ample Christmas dinner, served in th<
long workroom by Angela and the girls themselves. Then
were the turkeys of the hamper, roasted with sausages, anc
roast beef and roast fowls and roast goose and roast pork
with an immense supply of the vegetables dear to Londor
people; and after this first course there were plum pudding;
and mince pies. Messenger's ale, with the stout so much
recommended by Bunker, flowed freely, and after the dinnei
there was handed to each a glass of port. None but womer
and children—no boy over eight being allowed—were present
at the feast ; and when it was over most of the women got up
and went away, not without some little talk with Angela, and
some present in kind from the benevolent Miss Messenger.
Then they cleared all dway and set out the tables again, with
the same provisions, for the supper of the evening, at which
there would be hungry men.

All the afternoon they spent in completing their arrange-
ments. The guests began to arrive at five. The music was
supplied by Angela herself, who did not act, with Captain
Sorensen and Harry. The piano was brought downstairs,
and stood in the hall outside the trying-on room.
The performance was to commence at six, but everybody

had come long before half-past five. At a quarter to six the
little orchestra began to play the old English tunes dear to
pantomimes.
At the ringing of a bell the music changed to a low, mono-

tonous plaint, and the curtain slowly rose on a tableau.
There was a large, bare, empty room; its sole furniture

was a table and three chairs; in one comer was a pile of shav-
ings

; upon them sat crouching, with her knees drawn up, the
paJe and worn figure of a girl; beside her were the crutches
which showed that she was a cripple; her white cheek was
wasted and hollow ; her chin was thrust forward as if she wasm suffenng almost intolerable. During the tableau she moved
not, save to swing slowly backwards and forwards upon the
shavings which formed her bed.
On the table—for it was night—was a candle in a ginger-

beer bottle, and two girls sat at the table working hard ; their
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"n rfIf-ThlT"'"^ ^ race with starvation; their clothes werein rags, their hair was gathered up in careless knots •

theircheeks were pale; th^y were pinched and cod and fJeblewith hunger and privation.

The spectators shivered with sympathy. They knew so

ThlLtf '\ "^T'-'
'^'"^ °^ '^'"^ had themselv^ dweuTmWthese garrets of misery and suffering

Then voices were heard outside in the street singing.They were the waits, and they sang the joyful hymns of

SS'nof 7^^" the working iirls heard the^ingin^theypaid no heed whatever, plying the needle fast and furiousl?

and fro in her pam and hunger. At the sight of this lallouscontempt, this disregard of the invitation to rejoic^^ inherewas neither hope nor joy for such as themselves, mU orSy amad desire to work for something to stay the dreadful pains of

TfJ;T' °-/^" '^°'""" ^'"^"g *h« spectatorswepKdThen the waits went away, and there was silence agam.Then one of the girls-it was Nelly-stopped, and leanedback m her chair with her hand to her heart ; the work fellfrom her lap upon the floor ; she sprang to her feet, threw uoher hands, and fell in a lifeless heap Spon the floor Theother girl went on with her sewing; and the cripple went onswinging backwards and forwards. For they we?e allthree

the oteli'o. '
''' '""'^^ °' °"^ ^°"^^ "° --« to'^h

fhJ^rifJ?^" "^'fPr^- "^^^ **^^^" represented, of course,the girls who work for an employer.
^

After five minutes it rose again. There were the same rirlsand others; they were sitting at work in a cheerful and well!furnished room
;
they were talking and laughing. The cl<x:k

striick SIX, and they laid aside the work, pushed back the Sb2and advanced to the front, singing all t^ether. 'TheS 7^^
ITfH^^l.'^^^'PP^' they werf welllressed; theybokS
uJ'^^J,?^^^.

"^^ "° trouble among them at i- th^
chattered like singing-birds; they ran and played '

^
M 2
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;
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Then Captain Sorensen came in with his fiddle, and first

he played a merry tune, at the sound of which the girls

caught each other by the waist, and fell to dancing the old
Greek ring.- Then he played a quadrille, and they dajiced
that simple figure, and as if they liked it ; and then he played
a waltz, and they whirled round and round.

This was the labour of girls for themselves. Everybody
understood perfectly what was meant without the waste of
words. Some of the mothers present wiped their eyes, and
told their neighbours that this was no play-acting, but the
sweet and blessed truth ; and that the joy was re^, because
the girls were working for themselves, and there were no
naggings, no fines, no temper, no bullying, no long hours.

After this there was a concert, which seemed a falling off

in point of excitement. , But it was pretty. Captain Sorensen
played some rattling sea ditties ; then Miss Kennedy and Mr.
Goslett played a duet ; then the girls sang a madrigal in parts,

so that it was wonderful to hear them, thinking how ignorant
they were six months before. Then Miss Keimedy playrd
a solo, and then the girls sang another song. By what magic,
by what mystery, were girls so transformed ? Then the audi-
ence talked together, and whispered that it was all the doing
of that one girl—Miss Kennedy—who was believed by every-

body to be a lady bom and bred, but pretended to be a
dressmaker. She it was who got the girls together, gave them
the house, found work for them, arranged the time and the
duties, and paid them week by week for shorter hours, better

wages. It was she who persuaded them to spend their even-
ings with her instead of trapesing about the streets getting into

mischief; it was she who taught them the singing and all

m?Jiner of pretty things ; and they were not spoiled by it,

except that they would have nothing more to say to the rough
lads and shopboys who had formerly paid them rude court
and jested with them on Stepney Green. Uppish they cer-

tainly were; what mother would find fault with a girl for

holding up her head and respecting herself? And as for

maimers, why, no one could tell what a difiference there was.
The Chartist looked on with a little suspicion at first,

which gradually changed to the liveliest satisfaction.
*' Dick," he whispered to his friend and disciple, " I am
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should suspect ? Whv VhTi^:,. ^ . ^° "* ""« '"™ "«

of that Dick u rn.„ kJ .L v *° '"""'• Make a note

A thous^d plac^S^I'w,'^', ""^ y?'™ g" '<> play-

started at am by I swen-lwhT'^n .if"
"'"."' ^"«'""^'

tf I^ were ten years younger! What are they going to do

did^n«"S™'rc2:>'.nth'irf ^ *?T"' ''"' *« "»"

on.developSg1hne:iltmc\':t*d,:^'i^flr"'

:n|Lt,t\-S^ apch!;-Ln^';H°i

boJnd'inTfilMrclTH ^ '^"r'" P"> "" "»-
ful, stood upon a i^^iS^h' "°"P '' *T"«' 8™"=*-

none other En n27v^ f^ ° "^ intended-it was
should be' OneXThe otKe-^T "'T'" " *'

«,^^^VL5°'/°'^J'°'° '"«' P'"'^" and the show

TAcr'H^^^ifdS'hl^ h'Lt Sthtl "^^ " '''"°

only six months olH • h« L^ i. ' *"® Association was
its P^Won not"Vbe^.h'i'SrU ^'^^ ">" "^
and that, he said, was thrgS^d ffiX buftZ T^'

it^s^auU witJ th"e,l? ta.''S^°J^ye"n"''^p^*'
they knew. Meantime the girls invited eviiybidy S &"

,1

I
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supper with them, and after supper there would be a little

dance.

They stayed to supper, and they appreciated the gift of
Miss Messenger; then they had the little dance—Dick
Coppin now taking his part without shame. While the
dancing went on, the Chartist sat in a comer of the room
and talked with Angela. When he went away, his heart

—

which was large and generous—burned within him, and he
had visions of a time when the voices of the poor shall not
be raised against the rich, nor the minds of the rich hardened
against the poor. Perhaps he came unconsciously nearer to
Christianity, this man who was a scoffer and an unbeliever,
that night than he had ever before. To have faith in the
future forms, indeed, a larger part of the Christian religion
than some of us ever realise. And to believe in a single
woman is one step, however small, towards believing in the
Divine Man.

CHAPTER XLII

NOT JOSEPHUS, BUT ANOTHER

The attractions of a yard peopled with ghosts, discontented
figure-heads, and an old man, are great at first, but not likely
to be lasting if one does not personally see or converse with
the ghosts, and if the old man becomes monotonous. We
expect too much of old men. Considering their years we
think their recollections must be wonderful. One says,
"Good heavens! Methuselah must recollect William the
Conqueror, and King John, and Sir John FalstafT, to say
nothing of the battle of Waterloo 1 " As a malter of fact,

Methuselah generally remembers nothing except that where
Cheapside now stands was once a green field. As for Shake-
speare, and Coleridge, and Charles Lamb, he knows nothing
whatever about them. You see, if he had taken so much
interest in life as to care about things going on, he would very
soon, like hia contemporaries, have worn out the machine,
and would be lying, like them, in the grassy enclosure.

Harry continued to go to the carver's yard for some time,
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|onou, Coppb. VVh.« were tlSsThl." „oi^"S>TS-by the omnivorous Uncle Bunk«.r a^au it
f^°^^ocil

the scatterers are i^y B,That SiS"*" T '^'"'' "«'
of mattering did CaroLeKe" hTu'SV " """ '"^

ftr as to ay that they had alwa«™^^^^ «"' »
he was so ostentatious in his hone^ , aKs i^a sa^ilS^

orb^L7nd'''ba?:^:;?::s^ttrjifr^''„;i'^F^'

p:?osrak~H£a-;5
^,

''"'?"«''". *« Bu^icions i«e Z,e ''l^erfer

S.%raW^a?;JnS;^afhtaXh:d^.5^^^^^

gose three houses, and whS c^siS:^ h°elav: fo^S
s°^up^sro""^ff,erirf?™^^^
SO that it might be DKsented^thVZ^ ' " T" ""^^

Perfect and lithoufa'^wl '^^'ZTc^'^^Z

^]

-th
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nephew, whom he now regarded with a loathing almost
lethal, was impudent enough to go about saying that he
had got those houses unlawfully, was he? Very good; he
would have such law as is to be had in England for the
humiliation, punishment, stamping out, and ruining of that
nephew

; ay, if it cost him five hundred pounds, he would.
He should like to make his case public ; he was not afraid,
not a bit; let all the world know; the more the story
was known, the more would his contemporaries admire his
beautiful and exemplary virtue, patience, and moderation.
There were, he said, with the smile of benevolence and the
blush of modesty which so well become the good man,
transactions, money transactions, between himself and his
sister-in-law, especially after her marriage with a man who
was a secret scatterer. These money matters had been
partly squared by the transfer of the houses, which he tookm part payment; th rest he forgave when Caroline died,
and when, which showed his own goodness in an electric
light, he took over the boy to bring him up to some honest
trade, though he was a beggar. Where were the proofs of
these V nsactions? Unfortunately they were all destroyed
by fire some years since, after having been carefully preserved,
and docketed, and endorsed, as is the duty of every careful
man of business.

Now, by dint of repeating this precious story over and
over again, the worthy man came to believe it entirely, and
to believe that other people would believe it as well It
seemed, in fact, so like the truth, that it would deceive even
experts, and pass for that priceless article. At the time when
Caroline died, and the boy went to stay with him, no one
asked any questions, because it seemed nobody's business
to mquire into the interests of the child. After the boy was
taken away it gradually became known among the surviving
members of the family that the houses had long before,
owing to the profligate extravagance of the Sergeant—as
careful a man as ever marched—passed into the hands of
Bunker, who now had all the Coppin houses. Everything
was clean forgotten by this time. And the boy must needs
turn up again, asking questions. A young villain ! A serpent!
But he should be paid out
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A very wngular accident prevented the « paying out " quite

Si. way!*"^ ^ ^'- ^"^''- I« happened S

in^tn^'' "u^""' ^^ Messenger's cabinet-maker and joiner^uvordinary having httle or nothing to do, was wanderiMa^the Bowery looking about Sen. lazllyTatXTSf

thf^^ v^
* comphments of the season, which was nearthe New Year, w,th the workmen, it happened that he pas^

tt Srs*" l^^'i'^V^^'P'"? ''^^ "^ ?- forty yclS^a^
h»V^ft '^

The door stood open, and he looked ui, as hi

colin TK°"%'^^T '° "°^ * ^"^"dly salutation to hScousm. There Josephus sat, with grey hair, an elderly manamong boys, mechanically ticking off entries'among t£S^^^^ "^ V^^ ^^" *=°™«^ "«" tl^e fire; Inside hS
£.-^^1^'^ "'n^^ ^^"' *^<^ «°^e «^e out of whichdurmg an absence of three minutes the country notes hadbeen so mysteriously stolen.

^
«fTh ^.l*?"^'

°^
*^°l'"^

^^' *«" '^no^- Josephus's version

1» ^ S'S?
''^ *^'° ''^^ '^"^^^ everybidy. further, kneStha until the mystery of that robbery was cleared up. JoUphu^would remam a jumor on thirty shillings a wSk- listlveverybody, with the kindliness "of he^ cSmml^tfoS

jiwH S""*^*^' ^;^^y believed that Josephus had reallycnbbed those notes, but had been afraid to present themand so dropped them into the fire or down a drain It TstnUy remarkable to observe how deeply we respect, adoriand venerate virtue, insomuch that we all go abo^Jprefend-

eLSjLfSi' i " ^° remarkable to reflect upon the

nf^J^K-^^"^' J^"u°P^? *° ^^ °»°^^«t »ft« a" these yea«of preaching and exhorting. ^

Now, as Harry looked into the room, his eye fell upoDthe saf«^ and a cunous thing occurred. The fragment ofa
hJ^^A ?T. ^^^ ^°PP^"' ^" ^h>^h be sem a mes^eby his fiiend to his cousin, Squaretoes Josephus, quite^!denlyand unexpectedly returned to his memo^. FurthSthe words assumed a meaning. ^ x-unner,

« riii???^"*'" ^''r^' ^^^P^ ^*° ^l^e office, "lend mea piece of paper and a pencil Thank you."

?-
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He wrote down the words, exactly as he recollected them,

half destroyed by the tearing of the letter.

.k' u • •,"J'^»«PH'' "y *^°"""' ^*^^* *»« ^'» • • nd the safe
tne bundle .... for a lark. Josephus is a Squaretoes. I

thtte*
"*" "^^^ ^^'^ *^™^ "® "'" .... if he looks

When he had written these words down he read them over
again, while the lads looked on with curiosity and some re-
sentment. Cabmet-makers and joiners have no business to
swagger about the office of young gentlemen who are clerks in
brewenes, as if it were their own place. It is an innovation,
a levelhng of rank.

^

Bob^Co*^^n ? »
^"^ "^"PCfcd. " you remember your cousin,

"Yes, but these are office hours; conversation is not
allowed in the juniors room."
He spoke as if he was stUl a boy, as indeed he was, having

been confined to the society of boys, and having drawn the
pay of a boy for so many years.

" Never mind rules. Tell me all about Bob."
"He WM a drinker and a spendthrift That's enough

about him. Josephus spoke in a whisper, being anxious
not to discuss the family disgrace among his fellow-clerks,

txood. Were you a friend as we'' as a cousin of his ? "

No; I never was. I was respectable—in those days—
and desirous of getting my character high for steadiness. I
went to evening lectures, and taught in the Wesleyan Sunday
schools. Of course, when the notes were stolen it was no
use trying any more for character; thit was gone: a youngman suspected of stealing fourteen thousand pounds can't
get any cnaracter at all. So I gave up attending the evening
lectures, and left off teaching in the school and going to
church and everything." ^
"You were a pat fool, Josephus. You ought to have

gone on and fought it out Now then, on the day that you
lost the money had you seen Bob ? Do you remember ? "

Ihat day? the unlucky junior replied. "I remember
every hour as plain as if it was to^iay. Yes, I saw Bob. Hecame to the office half-an-hour before I lost the notes; he
wanted me to go out with him in the evening—I forget where
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l^rhlf A
'^'ef Accountant, and requested an interview

sen ly he was ushered into the presence of°heLrft man
*^

"«.. M, time is !StbI.» ™ '° *" '"'"'• ^"""W

in ;e"ror^el""rr
"'

'" "^' " '"" «--'-
" What examination ? And why ? "

whSrSKd ir
"^^ ''^"^"^ "' '^^ '^«-' -d -plained

fr^mem?""'^^
''°'^«- "^^ ^° ^^^ ^^am from this

litti7^?ou''^n nK
*"'" "^^ ^"^' "^"* th^' -natters very

"Y^'SoT mfTo-
•^^"P^"' " "°ta common name.-

notes ?" ^ '^°"'"'
'

^""'°" °^ 'h« ^oss of those

two or* Ar^i^i.•^^'*^l*^^?:
"'"'^ ^ave been stolen during thetwo or three minutes that he was out of the room."

U}
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"Yes. Now ''—Harry wrote a few words to fill up thebroken sentences of the letter—"read that, sir."
"Good heavens I"
"My cousin tells nie too," he went on, "thcit this fellow,Bob Coppm, was m the office half-an-hour before the notes

7Z^J".u^'' ^^^*
I^'y ^^^y ^^ "^^ at the time hanging

about the place: and that in the evening, when his^si^
was m an agony of distress, Bob was laughing as if the whole
thing was a joke."

"Upon my word," said the Chief, "it seems plausible."We can try the thing at once," said Harry. "But Ishould like you to be present when we do."

Rv tyrl°"^'^'*^^
^ "^l^ P'^^*- Come, let us go at once.By the way, you are the young man recommended by Miss

Messenger, are you not ?
" '

"Yes; not that
I Jhave the honour of knowing MissMessenger perrtonally."

*

The Chief Accountant laughed. Cabinet-makers and
joiners do not generally know young ladies of position. But
this was such a remarkably cheeky young workman.
They took with them four stout feUows from those who

toss about the casks of beer. The srfe was one of the Warkmd, standing three feet six inches high on a sUong woodenbox with an open front It was in the co.ner next toJosephuss seat; between the back of the safe and the wallwas a space of an mch or so.
"I must trouble you to change your seat," said the ChiefAccountant to Josephus. " We are about to move this wfe ''

I
'°^P.u * rose, and the men presently with mighty effortslugged he great heavy thing a foot or tio from ite pLTWiU you look, sir ? " asked Harr>% « If there is anything

thCTe I should like you, who know the whole story, to fiid it"ihe Chief stooped over the safe and looked behind itEverybody now was aware that something was goine tohappen, and though pens continued to be dipped into ink-
stands with real, and heads to be bent over dSks w th the
devotion which always seizes a junior clerk in presence of his
*^^

fS^K^^
^y^^ were furtively turned to Josephus's corner.

There IS a bundle of papers," he said. "Thank you"Harry picked them up and placed them in his hands.
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the expression in his rhjJfc ^ 5°"^^* ""^ understand

symSthy aJS puy^re exn ' ^^^^^ "^f
'° ''^ich the same

boysThis fellow rlJI?
^^P^^ssed; when he turned to the

What was going to happen ?

'"??"^'^ '''^^- "?*- "' -'"' - '- <^"«^

Hi. eye,iZiT^m^ *"""* *"" '=«'^»-

TTie man laughed-an hysterical lauglT

n«f J -l u^~^ '
^* '-t^^ey are-ha

! ha ! ha » " Hp AVi
'1.

"^4

i

jl
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The senior junibr clerk lifted his head and looked around

His cheeks were white; his eyes were filled with tears: hi
lips were trembling. *

"Take your cousin home," said the Chief to Harry. "an(
then come back to my office."

^
Harry led Josephus, unresisting, home to the boarding

"We have had a shock, Mrs. Bormalack. Nothing to b«
alarmed about; quite the contrary. The bank notes have
been found after all these years, and my cousin has earned
his promotion and recovered his character. Give him some
brandy-and-water and make him lie down for a bit " Foi
the man was dazed. He could not understand as yet whalhad happened. '

Hairy placed hinj in the arm-chair and left him to the

"^ru Jf
.^dlady. Then he went back to the Brewery.

The Chief Brewer was with the Chief Accountant, and
they were talking over what was best to be done. Thev
said very kmd things about intelligence, without which
good fortune aiid lucky finds are wasted ; and they promised
to represent Harry's conduct in a proper light to Miss
Messenger, who would be immediately communicated with,^d Josephus would at once receive a very substantial

work " *° ^^^' * ^"^' P°^'*^°^ ^^ '"O'e responsible

"May I suggest, gentlemen," said Harry, "that a manwho IS fifty-five, and has all his life been doing the simple
work of a junior, may not be found equal to more responsible

" That may be the case."
"My cousin, when the misfortune happened, left off takingany mterest m things. I believe he has never opened a book

or learned anything in all these years."
"Well, we shall see." A workman was not to be taken

TJTT^' ^^"" ^' ^r^^"' ''°'"«*bing here whichseems to concern yourself. Your mother was one CarolineCoppm, was she not ? "
v^uiuw

"Yes."

nnvl- "^ ^ffl?P®I!'
'^^'''^ ""^'^ deposited by some personsunknown with Mr. Messenger, most likely for greater care,
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^t^lT^o^Z ^';^'>>'^-' ^^-« - ^-. -^ I Hope

Harry took them without much interest, and came awav

temSo^rierfnThl^rP*^"' 'l^^^
" ^^^^p''°"- ^" ^ cL

seKnTJr 'k ^'7^' *He men who entered with him-

H,?fK^» ^'' ^He morning that he partly perceived the

"j4twh^rlne?i,r"T'^*
"'\"'"i"« course." he said.

CHAPTER XLIII

OH, MY PROPHETIC SOUL I

Harry thought nothing about the papers which were fo.mHamong the notes that evening, because^hewrwhoJySiSn the contemplation of a man who had suddenlyK^g^
thirty-five years in his life. The erev hairTth n of »t !
and gone at the temples, were notH ti?^L 'reccedtvZcurly brown locks of youth, thougl one tS^ar/os/ph^'

i

III
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must always have been a straight-haired young maa But
was remarkable to hear that man of fifty-five talking as if t
yean had rolled backwards, and he could take up the thre
of life where he had dropped it so long ago. He spoke
his evening lectures and his Sunday school with the enthusiai
of a boy. He would study—work of that sort always paii
he would prepare his lessons for the school beforehandrai
starid well with the superintendent : it was good for men
business offices, he said, to have a good character with tl

superintendent. Above all, he would learn French and boo
keeping, with mensuration, gauging, and astronomy, at tl

Beaumont Institute. All these things would come in usefi
some time or tht other, at the Brewery ; besides, it helps
man to be considered studious in his habits. He became,
fact, m imaginatf 4 young man once more. And becaum the old days wn, .. he had a character to earn, he did m
smoke tobacco, so now he forgot that former solace of t^
day, his evening pipe.

"The Brewery," he said, "is a splendid thing to get int(
You can rise

; you may become—ah ! even Chief Accountant
you may look forward to draw over a thousand a year at th
Brewery, if you are steady and well-conducted, and get a goo
name. It is not every one, mind you, gets the chance of sue
a service. And once m, always in. That's the pride of th
Brewery. No turning out; there you stay, with your salar
always nsmg, till you die."

In the morning, the exultation of spirits was exchanged fo
a corresponding depression. Josephus r ' i the Brewerv
knowmg that he should sit on that old seac .. his no longer.
He went to look at it : the wooden stool was worn black

the desk was worn black j he knew every cut and scratch ii

the hd at which he had written so many years. There wer.
all the books at which he had worked so long ; not hard work
nor work requiring thought, but simple entering and tickim
off of names, which a man can do mechanically—on summei
afternoons, with the window open and an occasional bee
buzzing in from Hainault Forest, and the sweet smell of the
^ts and the drowsy rolling of the machinery—one can do
the work half asleep and never make any mistake. Now
he would have to undertake some diflFerent kind of work,
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^"5

he would^v: a^S'i^j^tLS^o 1 sSS 1?'" t?^ .^«^* ^

of a desk. So that he bPeSrf«\? l^J' *?^ * **^'e instead
days gone farther1 his sfSi^Jb^K"' ^'

^t^
'" '^' °W

learning—before the arrS^^I
T" ^ ^f ""^ *^*ays slow at

anything at aU remalnS if thl
^PP^"^^' ^^<^ to wonder if

fuUy acquired. S'^lahl'y'ear^^^'^^ '^ ^^ *^«^ P^"

forgotten eJS^rhinf\n^"'e^^ haS
Pending the declTon of Mrs, M "°'' ^^^ "° "^^^ thing,

was refmed,Zy Tried htm li^'n"^^'' *° ^^^"^ the case

correspondence LswerinrieT^^^'L'""^ ?! ^^T-P'^ ^°^J^~
require a little intelligence Tol^ni,^ °,(,*^ ^^^"S« ^^'^h
sat like a helpless '^^and ife at'trn"^

^° "°^^- "^
they let him alone, J^d for awWleVr! ^^^"'"^ts. Then
day long, half asLo anrf hj!J »k^

^"^^ ^^^"7 day, sat all

happy thin whe^heUteXm^^^^^^ w "" -"^"^^ '^'^

m the morning till six c^clocTat n%'ht ' ''°" "^^ °'^^°*^^

histSS. wS w^'n^f;!'^^^^
?^^^'^*

<>^. Pape- placed in

And the WecfofT^^LdiJ^i^^^^^^^^ ^,« ^^^ ^^^^m.

that morning at all
^ ^* ^'^ ^'^ "ot go to work

time to make out ^^^'^ ^"^ some little

Bunker the three frtehSouse{iffi^^'°u ^^ ^^"J*™'"
twenty-nine on Stepney Green f^^^^^

'^' ^"^^ """^^^
and twenty-three irR^dm?n\p^'^^ '" Beaumont Square
rents and Lo^e i? th^e't^Lt^^iSt^^"^^^^^^^^

she marry and toTnv^t from^ twenty-one years old or until

of such^n^ld ncomlTisZ^?lT '^' ^P^^^^^ons
apply the same whe"n bv^Ted^in'! '^^^^^^^ ?^ '^

cemmg the last above-mi.n»)r.«i?
'^^^P^ts as I direct con-

said CarolinelhallXTntK."* rP'^"™'"^" ^"<J ^hen the

1

i J
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income and the income of the accumulation of the same if
any dunng her life by four equal quarterly payments for her
sole and separate use free from the debts and engagements of
ajiy husband or husbands she may marry and I direct that on
the death of the said Caroline my said trustees shall hold and
stand possessed of all the said premises for such person or
persons and in such manner in all respects as the said Caroline
shall by deed or will appoint And in default of such appoint-
ment and so far as the same shall not extend upon trust '—
and so on—and so on."

Harry read this document with a sense, at first, of mystifi-
cation. Then he read it a second time, and began to under-
stand It.

" The houses," he said, " my mother's houses, are hers, free
from any debts contracted by her husband ; they are vested in
trustees for her behalf; she could not sell or part with them
And the trustees were John Skelton and Benjamin Bunker
John Skelton—gone to Abraham's bosom, I suppose. Ben-
jamm Bunker—where will he go to ? The houses were tiedup—settled—entailed."
He read the document right ^^rough for the third time.
" So," he said. " The house at number twenty-nine Stepney

Green. That is the house which Bunker calls his own : the
house of the Associated Dressmakers ; and it's mine—mine."He clenched his fist and looked dangerous. "Then the
house at twenty-three Redman's Row, ard at forty-five Beau-
mont Square. Two more houses. Also mine. And Bunker
the perfidious Bunker, calls them all his own ? What shall
be done to Bunker?

"

"Next," he went on, after reading the document again,
Bunker is a fraudulent trustee, and his brother trustee too

unless he has gone dead. Of that there can be no doubt what-
ever. That virtuous and benevolent Bunker was my mother's
trustee—and mine. And he calmly appropriates the trust to
his own uses—Uncle Bunker I Uncle Bunker

!

"I knew from the beginning that there was something
wrong First, I thought he had taken a sum of money from
Lord Jocelyn. Then I found out that he had got posses-
sion of houses m a mysterious manner. And now I find that
he was simply the trustee. Wicked Uncle Bunker I

»
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office. He Srived fusfwS Mr R ^T' '°"^"'?^ ^' "°<^»«'«

on a daily roundlrong hi W^ /<> .''tart

tion he kept up the heartrof k;» .' K ^^ frequent visita-

''Do take off your hat, my uncle."
'jo, sir, do you hear ? "

"Sit down and let us talk-my honest-trustee 1

"

Mr. Bunker dropped into a chair.
'

his';^ mtdTaTourfortt'^^^^^^^^ -^^ "P ^
had never occurred7o SL^^thLu^^^^^^ *^T^ ^*

trustee would come to liSt A 1 15?/ J'
^avrng been a

who were concerned wiJhtL frusrh.!^^^^ ^l!^'^^^'
time that there was anv HpIh k • '

•
^*? ^^'^otten by this

fied, to his o^ mk5??he^lL& ^^^ ^^ ^^^P^^"

^ these years he had ^'^^^^0^thX^t^^'cJlSf
;;
What do you mean ? " he stammered.

«T^fr,''^*'~''^t do you know?"
Jirst I know which the houses arp T «,o-» u—my mother's houses Tho k • ~Z "®^ "^ houses

you have et to Miss^'^nJJi
^°"'* " ?^^P"^y Green that

SquarSoyou^sh toTnow^r"''^ ^° ^^"'"^"t
ahouse in RedmlL's Row anH h'""^^~''^°'^^'' ^^
number of thar?^sthpfhi::ii'^°/°" ''^^ to know the

of those housS and ^V^ot Jnts ^^ '^"^'"^ *^^ ^^°*«

twenty years and mo^" ' '° ''°"' ""^ *^^°""t for

"Goon. Let us hear what you pretend to know. Suppose
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they were Caroline's houses, what then ? " He spoke with ai
attempt at bounce ; but he was pale, and his eyes were un
steady.

"This next. These houses, man of probity, were not mi
mother's property to dispose of as she pleased."

" Oh, whose were they, then ?
"

"They were settled upon her and her heirs after her; anc
the property was placed in the hands of two trustees : your
self, my praiseworthy ; and a certain John Skelton, of whom
I know nothing. Presumably, he is dead."

Mr. Bunker made no reply at all. But his cheek grew
paler.

^

" Shall I repeat this statement, or is that enough for you ?

"

asked Harry. "The situation is pretty, though perhaps not
novel

; the heir has gone away, probably never to come back
again

; the trustee sole surviving, no doubt receives the renf

s

Heir comes back. Trustee swears the houses are his own
When the trustee is brought before a court of law and con-
victed, the judge says that the case is one of peculiar enormity,
and must be met by transportation for five-and-twenty years-
five—and—twenty—years, my Patriarch ! think of that, in
uniform and with short hair."

Mr. Bunker said nothing. But by the agitation of his
fingers it was plain th . he was thinking a great deal.

"I told you," cried Harry, " I warned you, some time ago,
that you must now begin to think seriously about handcuffs
and pnson, and men in blue. The time has come now, when,
unless you make restitution of all that you have taken, action
wUl be taken, and you will realise what it is that people think
of the fraudulent trustee. Uncle Bunker, my heart bleeds
for you."

u^TT^^^-?^^ ^°^ ^°"*^ here?" asked his uncle piteously.
Why did you come here at all ? We got on very weU with-

out you—very well and comfortably, indeed."
This seemed a feeble sort of bleat. But, in fact, the

Bunker's mind was for the moment prostrated. He had no
sound resistance left.

Tn,"i
°^^^^ yo"»" lie went on, "twenty-five pounds—to go.

Ill double It—there. I'll give you fifty pounds to go, if you'll
go at once. So that there will be an end to all this trouble."
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for twenty-one years u l«.f ti, . .'
""'' pfeao"' uncle,

interest, two thS",^h„„^ ^r-r""""."""""*

Sot half the money-
"^ " l^nting-^d bad tenants;

hund';^''^i^''i *5?e" "«wiW"* "' "•phew, as if nine

The he, «, '^'pt^T^'^^Z^Z^o^.r^^

Llb^n'sittto"!..!;?"^
'««'«"» 'he table on whiS he

is up. I have^n my |o^k«-^h "r>""" i "t?
8™«

pocket, "the orieinal dS iLiV f>
'°PP«' "' «»'

at the Brewery, who eavr.t m^ b f ^ Chief Accountant

He movedTfowids^th^ So?r
^""^''' *^ ^ame is up."

"Have you anything to say before T <rr» ? t „
straight to a lawyer."

^ ^° "^ ^ *°^ "o^ go«ig

"Two thousand." sSd^^L""^
"^^ "" 8« >l<>ng " all."

" Make it fifteen hundred Oh i fifto-« k j ^
off all scores, and then you c^ go I^av ou"t"ff^?.

*° ,"'""
I could borrow fifteen h^dred^ ^ ^ *

°^ *^^ P^**^'

Jh^or:^S'i:e"nS "Of cours. beside.
5- '.

J. i .* 1

3-

il
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"Besides the houses? Never. You may do your worst.

You may drag your poor old uncle, now sixty years of agei
before the courts—but two thousand besides the houses?
Never I

"

He banged the floor with his stick, but his agitation was
bebnyed by the nervous tapping of the end upon the oilcloth
which followed the first hasty bang.
"No bounce, if you please." Harry took out his watch.

" I will give you five mmutes to decide ; or, if your mind is
already made up, I will go and ask advice of a lawyer at
once."

"I cannot give you that sum of money," Bunker declared;
" it is not that I would not ; I would if I could. Business
has been bad ; sometimes I've spent more than I've made

;

and what little I've saved I meant always for you—I did'
indeed. I said, I wilhmake it up to him. He shall have
it back with "

" One minute gone," said Harry relentlessly.

"Oh
!
this is dreadful. Why, to get even fifteen hundred

I should have to sell all my little property at a loss 1 and
what a dreadful thing it is to sell property at a loss ! Give
me more time to consider, only a week or so, just to look
round."

"Three minutes left," said Harry the hardened.
"Oh! oh! oh!" He burst into tears and weeping of

genuine grief, and shame, and rage. " Oh ! that a nephew
should be found to persecute his uncle in such a way!
^Vhere is your Christian charity? Where is forgiving and
remitting?"

" Only two minutes left," said Harry, unmoved.
Then Bunker fell upon his knees ; he grovelled and im-

plored pardon j he offered one house, two houses, and twelve
hundred pounds, fifteen hundred pounds, eighteen hundred
pounds.

" One minute left," said Harry.
Then he sat down and wiped the tears from his eyes, and

in good round terms—in Poplar, Limehouse, Shadwell, Wap-
ping, and Ratcliff Highway terms—he cursed his nephew and
the houses and the truit, and all that therein lay, because
before the temptation came he was an honest man, whereas
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mwr»0 M-

K

"® neither prayed, nor went nor

for yS.r^A.fo'TJl'^"?'- .

"^O" '"<>«' "••« i, best

offeSJpfflhJ.'"' ~°' """"-ne^-Uke compromise

"You may draw it up if vou lik#. p.,f »,..••

"m^°jH!^t' »'" " "? *•"» End Road."

Tit? hJ>? n, ^u ^^«^^dy if you like. Why, what

so ? How wa3 I to know that he ias my nephew ? 4h^

in
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the gentleman comet who took him away, and says. He is
your long.lo8t nephew; and I say, Take your houseC youn«
man, with the accumuUtions of the rent hoarded up for youWhy, you can tell everybody that story."

Jl ^ ^^}uT* y°." *° **" **» ^""''«^' yo"' o^ ''*y. Every.
body will believe that way of telling the story. What is more,
1 will not go out of my way to contradict it."
"Very good, then. And on that understanding I with-

draw all the harsh thmgs I may have said to you, nephew
And we can be good friends again."

"CerUinly, if you like," said Harry, and fairly ran away
for fear of being called upon to make more concessions.

Its a terrible blow I" The old man sat down and wiped
his forehead. "To think of two thousand down! But it
might have been much worse. Ah I it might have been very
very much worse. I've done better than I expected, when
he said he had the papers. The young man's a fool-a mere
tool. The houses let for ;^i5o a year, and they have never
been empty for six monthk together ; and the outside repairs

u^i ^^ ^'^^ ^'""^ ^''^^ •* '^^ «ve"T year- Ha! now a
hundred and fifty pounds a year for twenty years and more
at compound interest only five per cent., is close on ^^5000.
I ve calculated it out often enough to know. Yes, juid I'vemade five p. - cent on it, and sometimes six and seven, and
more, with no losses. It might have been far, far worse.
It s come to ^^7000 if it's a penny. And to get rid of that
awful fear and that devil of :. boy with his grins and his

houses, I'll get them back, see if I don't"

CHAPTER XLIV

A FOOL AND HIS MONEY

Mr. Pike, the soUcitor of the Mile End Road, does not
belong to the story—which is a pity, because he has many
enviable quahties—further than is connected with Harry's
interview with him. ^

.'##.,
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could be such « fool Thi. «•.. ? P"v ** ""^ ^^""8 ">«"
thought he had dSne JtH^ .^*^' ^*"»« Harry really

becri^akei, in. sir/' ildM^^pl f^" '**'"«•. "^*'" h*vj
impudent m^ner Tw<wk ^'^^ "» * ««>•« barefaced and
reiS alonl^wX"

t Ju^Un^st^,' th'ji, .> ^'i*
"^^

•"»y, «ir; find out thi. itf. j • '• ""^ "'°"""<'- C5o

."W^Sol?"'^'-"'*"'""^-

..o**' °*'°"« '° ^^*t trade."

pu;;|Sru»?,To.Sp'ro^L''r c.b,„...„ake. b«„ „

"Humnh I ThJI .1 ? ' , f""" °' '™"> >nd honour "

can do th s f vou like <?K,n t*^ • "* °^ "«®' Xou
receive the -oniyraid'^akfot thfh:ur^^^^^^^

'" ^°"' -'^

This was settled, therefore, and in this wav Har™ 1

" As'fnr? '°r^ ^"^ mone'in theTnd^.'""
^^'^

known, but he was like tL^ » • u^^ ."® »^°"^<^ l»ave

into Ae ^d. a^Jitves fSm'th.^^'"
^" ™"* ^ ^<«d

is invisible to hS h^nte^ v ^^^^'"'''^ ^treat that he
incident wL pa'AlySd • !nH ^1^ -7" x^""'°" ^^ ^^e

r. Ml

i I
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a cloud of prejudice which does not seem to lift, though
perhaps he will live it down. Other events have happened
since which have operated to his prejudice. Everybody
knows how he received his nephew; what wicked things
he said everywhere about him ; and what rumours he spread
about Miss Kennedy : everybody knows that he had to dis-
goi^e houses—actually houses—which he had appropriated.
This knowledge is common property; and it is extremely
unpleasant for Mr. Bunker when he takes his walks abroad
to be cruelly assailed by questions which hit harder than
any brickbat ; they are hurled at him by working men and
by street boys. "Who stole the 'ouse?" for instance, is a
very nasty thing to be said to a gentleman who is profession-
ally connected with house property. I know not how this
knowledge came to be so generally known. Certainly Harry
did not spread it abroad. People, however, are not fools,
and can put things together ; where the evil-doings and back-
slidings of their friends are concerned they are surprisingly
sharp.

Now when the ownership of the house in Stepney Green
became generally known, there immediately sprang up, as
always happ-^ns on occasions of discovery, rooting out of
facts, or exposure of wickedness, quite a large crop of old
inhabitants ready to declare that they knew all along that
the house on Stepney Green was one of those belonging to
old Mr. Coppin. He bought it, they said, of Mr. Messenger,
who was bom there ; and it was one of three left to Caroline,
who died young. VVho could believe that Mr. Bunker would
have been so wicked ? Where is faith in brother man since
so eminent a professor of honesty has fallen ?

Mr. Bunker suffers, but he suffers in silence ; he may be
seen any day in the neighbourhood of Stepney Green, still

engaged in his usual business
; people may talk behind his

back, but talk breaks no bones ; they don't dare talk before
his face; though he has lost two thousanc' pounds, there
is still money left—he feels that he is a warm man, and has
money to leave behind him ; it will be said of him that he
at up well. Warmth of all kinds comforts a man; but he
onfesses with a pang that he did wrong to send his nephew

to that lawyer, who took the opportunity, when he drew
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^^

unasked and unpaid fo^?\°u'^''"S.^™ ^ opinion-
with the trust, ffie c^d%l„'' "'*"?""* '" connection
meaning and foree of that o^n^n ™'?^^ ^' *" *^"t the
whenever Mr. Bunker sees h?A' ^"^' ^^^^^ enough,
painted vehicle, driven bv a ^^1,?^'"' °™n'bus-that dafk^
he thinks of Mr ml\ndth^-^'^~-^^ *'°»g the road,
and he feels jusrexaSy as fTh'^TJ^T^ *° ^'^ "^^'"^n^
trickling down his back by the Lt f\u^

'°'^ ^^^er w£
warm weather this is di^^^e^bTe^ An^l"^'^' ^J^"

'"
lawyer must have spoken^rv^fr« . " ^^""^^ t^* the
although Mr. Bunker SeT/^^f '"''^' '"^"^'•^' ^"^ that
wished for none of the laJeJ' rof

^ T' .^P^
'^^ ^^°"^^r«.

not despise their repr^f^Yef h.
"'^^' "" '"'^ '^^"^ he did

blow has fallen. thanTwJ wh^lVt
^'P^''"' "P'^ ^^^^ the

dreaming of halidcuffs ^ ^^ "^ ^^^"ing it and

ofKlf^^"L"^dt\if^-ir ^''"-^ '"^^ ^-t
no choice.

"* *° P"t with him. But we have

^'X"el'tZ^'2:T^^T^ *° *^- dniwing-room.
nothing unusual in ht do „„ fo " Girir^*

'^'^^^. "^
said the dressmaker "ar^ n?f 2*^ u^', ^" my position,"

^
''Cfn^rr'^'^ h:d^ret^H!n'g J L^^

-^'-^ -^es!"

to vast sums of money?'
'^^^'^^s say, to be the heir

lea^fgthfe'l^tlP^^^^^^ '^'-^^> however, on

findingry::rrhe7or^^^^^^^^ ^^^- "Instead of
to an earldom, I am^he son Sf ^T^'"^-'"^^ ^"^ ^".
And then, just as I am eettincrnl \u^Jf^^ '" the Line
the owner of three house^fnH^.

^1*^^ ^'°^' ^ fi"d myself
workman ever got two th^.i 2 '^°"'^^ P°"^ds. \Vhat
was an under-garfenl^'^^S"? P°""ds ^^^^'"^^ ^here
"who once got a hundred h!' ^f

7?nton meditatively,

N
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gone---an4 joined the Primitive Methodists. Can't we do
something superior in the shape of a Burst, or a Boom, for
the girls, with two thousand pounds ? "

"Tell me," said Angela, "how you got it."
He narrated the whole story for her instruction and amuse-

ment, with some dramatic force impersonating Bunker's wrath
terror, and entreaties, and final business-like collapse.

So that, said Angela, "you are now a man of property
and will, I suppose, give up the work at the Brewery."

" Do you think I should ?
"

;•! do not like to see any man idle, and"—she hesitated— especuUy you."
" Thank you,-- said Harry. " Then I remain. The question

ot the two thousand pounds—my cool Two Thousand—I am
the winner of the Two Thousand—in reserve. As for this

?^t^' iV°''^''^''
decided steps must be taken. Listen, Queen

of the Mystery of Dress ! You pay Bunker sixty-five pounds
a year or so for the rent of this house; that is a good large
deduction from the profits of the Association. I have been
thmkmg, ifyou approve, that I will have this house conveyed to
you m trust for the Association. Then you will be rent-free

"

But that is a very, very generous offer. You really .vish
to give us this house altogether for ourselves ? "

*' If you will accept it."

"You have only these houses, and you give us the best of
tnem. is it right and just to strip yourself? "

1 r"^°r ?^y ^°"^®^ ^^°"'** ^ ^^^^^ Now there are two
left, and theu- rent brings in seventy pounds a year, and I
have two thousand pounds which will bring in another eiehtv
pounds a yean I am rich-much too rich for a common
cabinet-maker."

"Oh!" she said, "what can we do but accept? Andhow shd we show our gratitude? But, indeed, we can do
nothing.

"I want nothing," said Harry. "I have had so much
happiness in this place that I can want for nothing. It is
tor me to show my gratitude."
"Thank ynu," she replied, giving him her hand. He

stooped and kissed it, but humbly, as one who accepts a small
favour gratefully and asks for no more.
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They were alone in the drawing-room ; the fire was low •

only one lamp was burning; An^la was' sittin7b^13e thefire
;
her face was turned from him. A mighty tave of lovef^mountmg in the young man's brain ; but aS^JH

St She f^ff'^^*'"
'^o^^dhave been kneeling at h«gt She felt the danger; she felt it the more readilv^use she was so deeply moved herself. w"a hidihegiven the gu-ls, out of her abundance, compared with what

^th^ear^'^^The^n t ''' ^^'"^^'
r'^"'* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Snd ^in.
'P'^^

'
^^' ^"^* ^^ ^°"=hed his

"Do not forget your promise," she said.My promise ? Oh ! how long »

.Z^:^l£!I!E^r^ "^- -« - »'"»« -WIe-a little

give me/J'"
"''" ^' '^'^' *^^''^S ^^' ^^^ *g^"- "For-

n»r^!?»f^y^^^''^"*°"' "It is eleven o'clock." Thevpm out the lamp and went out. The night was clear anj

"Do not go in just yet," said Harry. « It is nleasant n,,^

wS End."
''"' *'^ ^^" "^ '^^^^ ^^- ^^'^y "^^^^^^^^ the

W«fFn?^ ^ *^"\' ^*'^/' '^^ A"g^J^ "than at theWest End. Here we have hearts, and can feel for each

Sg'eTher.?'"
"' "' *" alike-wirkmen and workwomen

of ';)^^"l^:!;oStS^1
P^"^"- ^^ "^ ^^^ °f '^^ P-'ace

II

Your invention," said Angela.
"Won^t my two thousand go some way to startins it?Perhaps, if we could just start it, the thing would go on of

^ris^S^ea^'- ^'^' "^ ^"^^ y- ^-' <^- withToul

nis3"Uh'°"'* If^^ ^u^^'S
Palace-a noble building, fur-mshed with everythmg that we want. No, my friend we w^lltake your house because it is a great and noble iift bu^u shall not sacrifice your money. Yet we ^f hfve t£aPa^ce, and before long. And when it is ready—''

"Yes, when it is ready."
^

r?^
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*K-'£?*^''

the opening of the Palace will be, for all of us.the beginning of a new happiness."
" You speak in a parable."

^I'^yS"^ ^1: " ^ ?P^ "* ^°^f earnestness. Now let

m!/£.
.J^emember what I say; the opening of the Palacemay be, if you will—for all of us "

^^
"For you and me?"
" For—yes—for you—and for me. Good night."

CHAPTER XLV
LADY DAVENANT's DINNER PARTY

t^tte in PoZ«n ^c;

^"^ ."°^ ^"^" ^" ^"" enjoyment of her
title in Portman Square, where one enjoys such things morethoroughly than on Stepney Green, for four or five wSksShe at first enjoyed it so much that she thought of nothing
but the mere pleasure of the greatness. She felt an uplifting

^2!^ . ^?K^
^'"^^ '^^. ^^^^^ "P ^d down the stately

,w;t.ti°T^'y J'""^
^^^ ^^ ^* the well-furnished

dinner-table; and another whenever she looked about her in

A„r.H» T^X""":, ^^'^
'l''°*^ ^°P'°^^ ^^"ers to her friend

^^n^ifnf H^^-f
*^".""S *^^'^ ^^y^- She explained with

fulness of detail, and m terms calculated to make that ladv
expire of enY* the splendour of her position; and, for at least
five weeks, she felt as if the hospitality of Miss Messen^
actudly brought with it a complete recognition of the cki^.>.Her husband, not so sanguine as herself, knew very well that
the time would come when the Case would have to be taken

M.^^Z!^i?
'^"* "" -^ *5^ P'°P^"^ ^""^^^ ^o^ examination.

^Sc / "^^t '^r'^"^^'
^"^ e^^" h^PPy- Three squaremeals a day, each of them abundant, each a n.asterpie?e of

art, were enough to sat-sfy that remarkable twist which, asher ladyship was persuaded, one knows not on what grouAds,

f1^7T ^^"^^S-f
d»«t^ngV»«hi"g ^ark of the DavenantsFamihanty speedily reconciled him to the presence of thefootmen; he found in the library a most delightful chair inwhich he could sleep all the morning; and it pleased him o
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splendid appetite without fatigue. ^ *
They were seen about a ereat deal it »,» « _. *

AjgeWs design ,ha, U,ay sho^W, wS^ .he dme ca^fo

she ought to see -nd whither she ought to go, ?ha she feU

s^es^Sd'^alS-fiT'r """^'P
K
"™ Campion who

MSteiorthirl? ;^ f,''™'."^'
*' Exhibition of Old

W«?„T A
""™°''. '^'^'y '" *e morning, and Resent

own home Lady Davenant Sad be.onger 1° wt Camp-on
the^dirlT'!^ ^^'r^ ^^°^^^ her the shops andlauKthe dehghtful art of spending her money-th^ money "lent

"

Xs^ Shi !lr"^r-^ *h^ ™^- beSg \o ^peeress. She was so clever and sharp, that she caught a^eve^ hint dropped by the lady's-maid; she refomed he!

n:st"''he'irh?lT"'^^^ ^-^^ humou/ed^rwe^!
h^i^' .t . ^®^P ^'^ «y«s wide open at a farce or a

^Uh hi"
'^1 ""d^^tanding that at a concert or a seTmon hemight blamelessly sleep through it; she even began toTcau^erudimentary ideas on the principles of Art

^
I confess, my dear Aurelia," she wrote, "that habit soonrenders even these marble halls familiar. I Le become

a^fS SlT f1tdr^^"k'°"^
°'-^"^"^^ pa4.nTeana now leel as if I had been born to it Tall footmen no

hS ^^n?"
"'"' r '^^ ^^°"*'"g °^ °"^'« namTSei thetheatre. Of course the outward marks of respect one receives

."g^.'a^sr^fhre:!?'-'^ "^ *- g^fSprovid^rc^'s

whom she could converse. She wanted a longZ Pertaps

If
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Miss Kennedy or Mrs. Bormalack, or the sprightly Mr.
Goslett, might be induced to come and spend a morning
with her, or a whole day, if only they would not feel shy and
frightened in so splendid a place.

Meantime, some one "connected with the Press" got to
hear of a soi-disant Lord Davenant who was often to be seen
with his wife in boxes at theatres and other places of resort.
He heard, this intellectual connection of the Press, people
asking each other who Lord Davenant was; he inquired
of the Red Book, and received no response ; he thereupon
perceived that here was an opportunity for a sensation and
a mystery. He found out where Lord Davenant was living,
by great good luck—it was through taking a single four of
whisky in a bar frequented by gentlemen in plush ; and he
proceeded to call upon^his lordship and to interview him.
The result appeared in a long communiquk which attracted

general and immediate interest The journalist set forth at
length and in the most graphic manner the strange and
romantic career of the Condescending Wheelwright; he
showed how the discovery was made, and how, after many
years, the illustrious pair had crossed the Atlantic to put
forward their claim ; and how they were offered the noble
hospitality of a young lady of princely fortune. It was a most
delightful godsend to the paper in which it appeared, and it

came at a time when the House was not sitting, and there
was no wringle-wrangle of debates to furnish material for the
columns of big type which are supposed to sway the masses.
The other papers therefore seized upon the topic and had
leading articles upon it, in which the false Demetrius, the
pretending Palaeologus, Perkin Warbeck, Lambert Simnel,
George Psalmanazar, the Languishing Nobleman, the Earl of
Mar, the Count of Albany, with other claims and claimants,
furnished illustrations to the claims of the Davenants. The
publicity given to the Case by these articles delighted her
ladyship beyond everything, while it abashed and confounded
her lord. He saw in it the banning of more exertion, and
strenuous efforts after the final recognition. And she carefully
cut out all the articles and sent them to her nephew Nicholas,
to her friend Aurelia Tucker, and to the editor of the Canaan
City Express with her compliments. And she felt all the
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not, she said, ask them to dinneT?
^"*^'- ^^

««(: ?'""u
*
Pt'^y' ^**y Davenant reflected, would serve notonly to show her old friends the reality of her nosit!^ S°S shrrefc^^S" " ^ T'^ of^Jd^^eSSnc^e

|Sl^^'eL[n1rt'it'^^^^^^^^ ftlSre^nd'^r b^'tdx^er in that locaUtyrS that whLh TmosMent]^^ 'aSdthere ue no attempts made to decorate a tabli X^i
tw^ ^uSr^

taken univers^lly^^ren o?e o'cl^kld
Sn'iultedrL'^^ai^S*^^^?,^^ ^^^^P'. ^^om sh^

such a Feast of BeltSlia^LJ i^'you wilfriv7tL^^^

tCpli^'
^'^^ "'^^ "" '' diSer^fs^uJ^e^THSli,^

inJrinTyP"" If?^
Davenant wrote a letter to Mrs. Bormalack

w"lSe tnZff P^^L ^^" "^'*^^d that they had metwith the most splendid hospitaUty from Miss Messenger S
puw"ct^U'?^rhS"W ^t^^

they'taTSm"puDiic cnaracters, and had been the subject of discussion inthe papers, which caused them to be Lch stered at Lhfollowed m the streets, and in theat^s aSd conc^rt-roo^^^that they were both convinced that their Case would sSTttriumphant
;
that they frequently talked over c°d friS of

SrS "SLXH-f '""' ^y^^^ce betw^n ttm'wi'
hLSs^ i;;?^*? -fl^"^ '^^ '^^^^ ^^^^y> cannot divide

t^' a°d that, if Mrs. Bormalack's party would come overtogether and dine with them, it would S tTen 2 a «2t
th^?\^*5 by herself and by his lordsWp. She add^
oW Mr'irTl^^'y

"^°"'^ ^» ^°""^ includingVr Fa^2.1
.1 ;%^^'P^^^ *"^ ^'- Josephus, "though," sheTddSwith a httle natural touch, "I doubt whether M^ MaHnh«^ever gave me a thought; and Mr. JoTephu? wal* ^way^\^'

Sm^Tl!,"' l^^ownmisfortunesLminTanybuLS
ot mine. And, dear Mrs. Bormalack. please remember tS

I ''I

J M
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when we speak of dinner we mean what you call supper. It
is exactly the same thing, only served a little earlier. We take
ours at eight o'clock instead of nine. His lordship desires
me to add that he shall be extremely disappointed if Mr.
Goslett does not come; and you will tell Miss Kennedy!
whose kindness I can never forget, the same from me,'
and that she must bring Nelly and Rebekah and Captain
Sorensen."

The letter was received with great admiration. Josephus,
who had blossomed into a completely new suit of clothes of
juvenile cut, declared that the invitation did her ladyship
great credit, and that now his misfortunes were finished he
should be rejoiced to take his place in society. Harry
laughed, and said that of course he would go. *• And vou
Miss Kennedy?" ^ '

Angela coloured. Then she said that she would try to go.
"And if Mr. Maliphant and Daniel only go too," said

Harry, "we shall be as delightful a party as were ever
gathered together at one dinner-table."

It happened that about this time Lord Jocelyn remembered
the American claimants, and his promise to call upon them.
He therefore called, and was received with the greatest cor-
diality by her little ladyship, and with wondrous affability,
as becomes one man of rank towards another, by Ixjrd
Davenant.

It was her ladyship who volubly explained their claim to
him, and the certainty of the assumption that their Timothy
Chtheroe was the lost heir of the same two Christian names;
her husband only folded his fat hands over each other, and'
from time to time wagged his head.
"You are the first of my husband's brother peers," she

said, "who has called upon us. We shaU not forget this
kindness from your lordship."

"But I am not a peer at all," he explained; "I am only
a younger son with a courtesy title. I am quite a small
personage."

" Which makes it all the kinder," said her ladyship ; "and
I must say that, grand as it is in this big house, one does get
tired of hearin' no voice but your own—and my husband
spends a good deal of his time in the study. Oh ! a man
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come near him in algebra." ^ ''' * °°y "» Umaan City can

even he^ims^? couKt^o^'*^ "StSrLr"'''"^ -^^ ''^'^^

lord" ^^" Quadratic equations, my
Lord Jocelyn made an original remark ahnut fK« •

ance of scientific pursuits
"* *® *™Port-

Lord Jocelyn looked curious.

I. was most unfonunatSSS darMten'S'-". ^such a dreadful heaHarh^ fi,,* u r ^
, .

Kennedy had
froD. goi^S fhttt -Thi wi f^L'^r" f"''™"''
and at thelast moment oW m1 ii7f ? ^'^' '''s^PPomtment,

and ,hey luS to sSS";rtho«'iI'""P''""
"'""' "« ^fo-n-J

I..m»tof?he^pS™;''„*^C"S;J'°'' Hany managed to

which would nHt^hTm fo m 'o^11^'i!^''!?"^';P"''=-
together, and ho^ he with clrJ^<:

Hocn all going out

on afterW rest ma^ bfpSd'ov^"'^ "" ''^"^ «»"«

guardian. UchTKS ^.^^•""k'".',^!"™''"'"'. >>«

jewels which AngeuSeTtooM",';'; '"^'X|l™'a>>d the

it possible, Mrs. BoXIiiJh^rf^.K /'"¥"'*"*»'• ^as
Hon could be e(S hT. i^^ V'*'*'

""* » '"nsforma-

evenlookedtott Ste"ceivTh?r'7-":;='"?P™' SI"
kindness, and intr^rce^S'all 1^ Sjo^S^n?"^"'"*

N 2

m
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" Mrs. Bormalack, your lordship, my former landlady, and

always my very good friend. Professor Climo, your lordship,

the famous conjurer. And I'm sure the way he makes things

disappear makes you believe in magic. Mr. Fagg, the great

scholar ; of whom, perhaps, your lordship has heard. Mr.

Josephus Coppin, who has been unfortunate." Lord Jocelyn

wondered what that meant "Miss Rebekah Hermitage,

whose £ather is minister of the Seventh Day Independents,

and a most respectable Connection, though small in number.

Captain Sorensen, your lordship, who comes from the Trinity

Almshouse, and Nelly his daughter ; and Mr. Goslett. And
I think that is all ; and the sooner they let us have dinner

the better."

Lord Jocelyn shook hands with everybody. When he came
to Harry, he laughed, and they both laughed, but they did

not say why.
" And where is Miss Kennedy ? " asked her ladyship. And

there were great lamentations. " I wanted your lordship to

see Miss Kennedy. Oh, there's nobody like Miss Kennedy,

is there, Nelly?"
" Nobody," said Nelly. •' There can be nobody like Miss

Kennedy." Lord Jocelyn was struck with the beauty of this

girl, whom he remembered seeing at the Dressmakery. He
b^an to hope that she would sit next to him at dinner.

" Nobody half so beautiful in all Stepney, is there? "

" Nobody half so good," said Rebekah.

Then the dinner was announced, and there was confusion

in going down, because nobody would go before Lord Jocelyn,

who therefore had to lead the way. Lord Davenant oflfered

his arm to Mrs. Bormalack, Harry to Nelly, and Captain

Sorensen to Rebekah. The Professor, M r. Fagg, and Josephus
came last.

"To be sure," said Mrs. Bormalack, looking about her,

thankful that she had put on her best cap, " magnificence was

expected, as was yoixr lordship's due, but such as this—no,

young man, I never take soup unless I've made it myself, and

am quite sure—such as this, my lord, we did not expect"

She was splendid in her beautiful best cap, all ribbons and

bows, with an artificial dahlia in it of a fer-off fashion—say,

the Forties ; the sight of the table, with its plate and flowers
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which kipt herS offJhf^t"' "" i~ ""* "^-ment,

Lord Joce yn, who talked «i/h k- j f"^ °**^ '" "««* to

eloquent, and told him i«V«Ii. r
5^* ^"®" ''^e w««ed

straiger who pXbHn^w i**
forgetting that he was a

Kennedy. BuH^^^Z^^ "llf^
"°^*^'"8 ^^"^ Miss

which believes itrownafe^f?K^^K- 1'^^ "."'"^^°"« <^'«s

world at lare^ and ^n ^k— ^ ^^^ ^'^^^^^ '"Merest co the
subject ofiJfde^t^ntli' /f*t"*^^

^''«» Kennedy was a
he listened whursKi'^tthal^ therefor?
girls by one woman, o^l o^S^^l^" ^°"« ^°' '^- -ork-

Intei\^,^J,_^'^/l^^^^^^^^ aptain Sorensen.

acquainted with gfea?S? tibw h^"^'^-^'" ^"^ "^ "»-

had sat at such a f^^r PnSiS r
*
i' f" '°"« «"<* he

look at him curiously
^^''^ ^'** J°^«^y» b«gan to

^JJ
Who is the old gentleman opposite?" he whispered to

in^ded agre'^t'ship"''
""' ''^ " ^*P^'» «"<^«. and com-

butLa^o'^te'''"^'^"^^'^- "I remember hin,

fatfi?no't'uS&;;5^^^^^^^ '^'^« P'^-^ 'or any
But for her. as weU Lfofn^Iy^Iu'^Jho'^r

^^^'^^ '^^"«-

word dinner will henreforth J.
^ "° ''^^e present, the

appointmentjofthetable tt^ckhTwL"' *?«^ "J^' *«
of Bebhaaar and of H.!2Jk 5 "Mginanon

; she thought
.hose feX.rl° 5,r^'.TS,foh'

'*"' "^f"" ""^
away her breath : t« it s^i^ 15 "^P^'- ""> ' tool

>alk loud
;
but thaTr ^^tite""' " "^ '^"'"^ "^

NeuJ^fKS^a,^'^"'^ dip^ like this?. „kod

i t\

f\
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"Something like this: yet; that is, some such dinner,

though simpler, is always prepared for them."
"I was thinking," she said, "how differently people live.

I would rather live in our way—with Miss Kennedy—than in

so much grandeur."
" Grandeur soon becomes a matter of habit But as for

Miss Kennedy, you cannot live always with her, can you ?
"

"Why not?"
" Well, she may marry, you know.*
Nelly looked across the table at Harry.
" I suppose she will ; we all of us hope she will, if it is to

stay with us ; but that need not take her away from us."
" Do you know Miss Messenger ?

"

" No," said Nelly ;
" she has been very kind to us ; she is our

best customer ; she sends us all «orts of kind messages, and
presents even ; and shQ sends us her love and best wishes ; I

think she must be very fond of Miss Kennedy. She promises
to come some day and visit us. Whenever I think of Miss
Messenger, I think, somehow, that she must be like Miss
Kennedy; only I cannot understand Miss Kennedy being
rich and the ovmer of a great house."

When the ladies retired, at length, it became manifest that

Josephus had taken more wine than was good for him. He
laughed loudly ; he told everybody that he was going to begin
all over again, classes and lectures and everything, including

the Sunday school and the church membership. The Professor,

who, for his part, seemed indisposed for conversation, retained

the mastery over his fingers, and began to prepare little tricks,

and presently conveyed oranges into Lord Davenant's coat
tails without moving from his chair. And Daniel Fagg,
whose cheek was flushed, and whose eyes were sparkling,

rose from his chair and attacked Lord Jocelyn, note-book in

hand.
" Is your lo'ship," he began, with a perceptible thickness of

speech—Lord Jocelyn recognised him as the man whom he
had assisted at Stepney Green, and who subsequently took
dinner with the girls

—" is your lo'ship int'rested in Hebrew
schriptions?"

" Very much indeed," said Lord Jocelyn politely.

'*'Low me to put your lo'ship's name dovm for schription,
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^^«Put up your book. Daniel." «id Ha„y .tcmly. ««d «t

"i'lir^r'*'**'^"*'"
'o'«»»«P-* Hebrew Khripiioa"

f«ta.lS;,'°'"''
'^'^*^'^' °^-«y. •nd i'n-f^a'^y fell

Stid Lord Jocelyn to Captain Sorensen-

forcotten"'2 i°"'
^*P^' ^^^ '^^H ^deed. but you have

"May I call upon you, some day, to talk over old Hm«>

place IS hard to get at." ^' "^" t**®

« P^ifiT^K
^^^^^^^^e"- P'-ettier than Nelly ?

"^
'

^'

4et NelL'Lath « n?
''-"^ <^0'"Parison possible."

.. vr- ^ ^ . ^ * pleasing manner."

^ Mjss Kemiedy turns all her girls into ladies. Come and

hJ'r^!f^*^' ^*fy'
perhaps; when she is no longer hard-hearted; wheii she has named the happy day." ^ "^

her.^l'^onf'LTJn'"^^ ""^T^^ ^^^" '"^-y joined

old' fn::;i'^ordte.'wr"we^ kSin ^"^ ''"^^ "y

i^ ui« u is a joimng together, as it were, and
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one don't feel like steppit^ out of our place into another
quite different, as I shall tell Aurelia, who says she is afraid

tiiat splendour may make me forget old friends ; who^as there

is nobody I should like to have with us this moment better

than Aurelia. But perhaps she judges others by herself."
*' Lor I " cried Mrs. Bormalack, " to hear your ladyship go

on ! It's like an angel of goodness."
" And the only thing that vexes me—^it's enough to spoil

it all—i? tliat Miss Kennedy couldn't come. Ah i my lord,

ii you uad only seen Miss Kennedy ! Rebekah and Nelly
are two good girls and pretty, but you are not to compare
with Miss Kennedy—are you, dears ?

"

They both shook their heads and were not offended.

It was past eleven when they left to go home in cabs;
one contained the sleeping forms of Josephus and Mr.
Fagg ; the next contained Captain Sorensen and Nelly, with
Harry. The Professor, who had partly revived, came with
Mrs. Bormalack and P.ebekah in the last

"You seemed to know Lord Jocelyn, Mr. Goslett," said

the Captain.

"I ought to,' replied Harry simply; "he gave me my
education."

"He was always a brave and generous officer, I re-

member," the Captain wtat on. "Yes, I remember him
well; all the men would have followed him everywhere.
Well, he says he will come and see me."
"Then he will come," said Harry, " if he said so."

" Very good ; if he comes, he shall see Miss Kennedy too."

CHAPTER XLVI

THE END OF THE CASK

This dinner, to which her ladyship will always look back
with the liveliest satisfaction, was the climax, the highest

point, so to speak, of her greatness, which was destined to

have a speedy fall. Angela asked Lord Jocelyn to read
through the papers and advise. She told him of the Pro-
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I »«,t tk!;^ ,"*"^ "^ "•" ">"*'>" Angela wrote, " because

"I will try," said Lord Jocelyn.

ceased to think of it Th^r^L . ^ "® *^*^ ^^™ost

writing and S^'tiLg. K^SpS Z7' '"^"^^ •""*•

when the Case was ^t awaThe ?ouM ^^^
remembenng;

breakfast, lunch, andXn« Ne^er 11/^ "^ ^'' '^"''^ ^«

seemed so deUghtful to him
*^^ ^'^'^^ "^^^^^^

.e^3 tttur Tn fSThr °' ^^' «^^-^y' «^
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recommend them to go home again; and though the counsel
would be clothed in sugared words, to renounce for ever the
hope of proving their imaginary claim. But it is better to be
told these things kindly and sympathetically, by a man with
a title, than by any coarse or common lawyer.

" Before I begin,"—Lord Jocelyn addressed himself to the
lady mstead of her husband—" I would ask if you have any
relic at all of that first Timothy Clitheroe who is buried in
your cemetery at Canaan City?"

"There is a book," said her ladyship. " Here it is."
She handed him a little book of songs, roughly bound in

leather
; on the title-page was written at the top "Satturday "

and at the bottom " Dawenant."
Lord Jocelyn laid the book down and opened his case.
First, he reminded them that Miss Messenger in her first

letter had spoken of a possible moral, rather than legal,
triumph

; of a possible failure to establish the claim before a
Committee of the House of Peers, to whom it would be re-
ferred. This, in his opinion, was the actual difficulty; he
had read the Case as it had been carefully drawn up and
presented by his lordsliip—and he complimented the writer
upon his lucid and excellent style of drawing up of facts—
and he had submitted the Case for the opinion of friends of
his own, all of them gentlemen eminently proper to form
and to express an opinion on such a subject. He held
the opinions of these gentlemen in his hands. One of them
was from Lord de Lusignan, a nobleman of very ancient
descent. His lordship wrote that there were very strong
grounds for supposing it right to investigate a case which
presented, certainly, very remarkable coincidences, if nothing
more; that further investigations ought to be made on the
spot

; and that, if this Timothy Clitheroe Davenant turned
out to be the lost heir, it would be another romance in the
history of the peerage. And his lordship concluded by a
kind expression of hope that more facts would be discovered
in support of the claim.

"You will like to keep this letter," said the reader, giving
it to Lady Davenant. She was horribly pale, and trembled,
because it seemed as if everything was slipping from her.
"The other letters," Lord Jocelyn went on, "are to the
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sznie effect One is from a lawyer of great eminence andhe other is from a herald. You will probably^ ke to k^othem too, when I have read them " ^

kin^/cc^^'^ST'
^°°^ *^^ ^^"^«' ''h'^^h ^ere cruel in theirkindness, and the tears came into her eyes.

int^st Ml"n?"l°° *
•
"^y

V^'
researches made in their

wh?.K ^K.^ P^"t^ '^Sisters had resulted in a discoverywh^ch might even be made into an argument agains^th^cla^m. There was a foundling child bapdzed in the churchn tlie same year as the young heir; he received the name of

for C^V^ '^' ^Y °^- *^^ ^^^^ °" ^'^•<=1^ he w^found

1 7^u"' ^"*^^^,^' h^^ lordship became very red. and heradyship turned still paler, and both looked ^ilty.
'

^.SrdavDavenant
!
the words in the book. Suppose they were nota dag and a name, but a man's whole name instead 7He left the parish," said Lord Jocelyn, " and was reoortedto have gone to America."

reported

Neither of them spoke. His lordship looked slowlvaround the room as if expecting that everything even S
aw^ Anffl

""^ '^' library shelves, would vanish suddenlyaway. Aiid he groaned, thinking of the dinners which wouldsoon be things of the golden past.
"But, my friends," Lord Jocelyn went on, "do not bedowncast. There is always the possibility of Aew fact" tun^

T^ T ^T g^^^dfather's name ma/ have been rSuy
^. wi, ^.?"^

•'°'' "»,^.hi<=h <:«« I have 4ry Httle doubttha^

u '^tL^^^™^?''"^
heir; but he may, on the other hand.

SfJd ^"» r"
^'^^"1^ ^"^t!^^^ ^" ^^^^h case he l^ed and

possiwi" °'' ^' ^P"* ''^'^ °"" •'^"^^ '^ ^°"y to think

"Well, sir-if that is so-what do you advise that weshould do now? "asked the grandson of this mysl^ Heseemed to have become an American citizen again, and tohave shaken off the aristocratic manner.

rJJ^^ ^ '^""^"^ *^^^. ^' this. You wUl never, mostcertainly never, get recognition of your claim without spongerevidenc i than you_at present offer. On the other hand/Hoone will refuse to admit that you have a strong case Thei^

y
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Tucker. She put he, handkerchief to hS^yes'and JbbS

taken you up; your sto^r is ronttntic?« a^ ^1 fiSi,^

[ou Jtr^n'S.^^StSS ?^Mp£'
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'*^

^^ ^
go oacit with drams «,d tmmpet. than «tt,k

th."^™'^f^t^. ;? S-o-'d only shown that spirit ft„„
He collaprcd.

hadn't ought to work Hkl Tk-
^^' between us. Old folks

She stopped, with a sigh.

on.wirg?rsXl^^or^'^^^^^^^^^

rc^oS^S^^L^^ii^d li°."^^dSS^
which may lead to theXoJerierw

;"^%*hose researches
have to wite the da/inS "ou wUl ^^

^l''
.^°^' '^ ^^^

any research. Th^efore MI« M "^''^'" ^ ^^'^ ^o »nake
do not mind--if you ^u^'''^*^^«g«'- Proposes-if you
lives of six hundrS doLrToT^ ^T'^^" ^^"^ J^'"*
aUanxiety about your^SSiall^ts^A^S £V« ^^"«^«1 o(
hegs only that you m&i]^^J^ -.

^^^^ Messenger
of sjm^paLsing'^nghs^/riLd^^^^^^ '^^ '"^^ ^^-"g

ship.^"*
we don't know Miss Messenger." said her lady-

"rS*" ^°" ^^^ accept?"

« aSi^^u J«=«^yn» ''hat can we do but accent ? «

^"^rtr^^'d^^J^^"- "Ten
q«a in her ho»,nh«li^He?,^p:^ L^'X^'eT^*

.o .eU or U»do.^?ri^^e"l?p^4 gSo"£ -.

.ii
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a part of Mayfair, and Mrs. Bormalack to be a distiiiguishec
though untitled ornament of London society ; while as foi

Aurelia Tucker, who fain would scoff, there are her ladyship's
beautiful and costly dresses, and her jewels, and the letters

from Lord Jocelyn Le Breton and the rich Miss Messenger,
and the six hundred dollars a year drawn monthly, which
proclaim aloud that there is something in the claim.
These are things which cannot be gainsaid.
Nevertheless, no new discoveries have yet rewarded his

lordship's researches

CHAPTER XLVII

THE PALACE OF DELIGHT

During this time the Palace of Delight was steadily rising.

Before Christmas its walls were completed and the roof on.
Then began the painting, the decorating, and the fittings;
and Angela was told that the building would be handed over
to her, complete according to the contract, by the first of
March.
The building was hidden away, so to speak, in a comer of

vast Stepney, but ab-eady rumours were abroad concerning it,

and the purpose for which it was erected. They were con-
flicting rumours. No one knew at all what was intended by
it ; no one had been within the walls ; no one knew who built
it. The place was situated so decidedly in the very heart
and core of Stepney, that the outside public knew nothing at
all about it, and the rumours were confined to the small folk
round it. So it rose in their midst without being greatly
regarded. No report or mention of it came to Harry's ears,
so that he knew nothing of it, and suspected nothing, any
more than he suspected Miss Kennedy of being some othf
person.

The first of March in this present year of grace 1882 fell

upon a Wednesday. Angela resolved that the opening day
should be on Thursday, the second, and that she would
open it herself: and then another thought came into her
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mind

;
and the longer she meditated upon it, the stronger

hold did the idea take upon her.
The Palace of Delight was not, she said, her own con-

ception
;

It was that of the man—the man she loved. Would
It not be generous, in giving this place over to the people
for whom it was built, to give its real founder the one reward
which he asked ?

Never any knight of old had been more loyal ; he obeyedm the spint as well as the letter her injunction not to speak
of love; not only did he refrain from those good words
which he would fain have uttered, but he showed no im-
patience, grumbled not, had no fits of sulking ; he waited,
patient. And in all other things he did her behest, working
with a cheerful heart for her girls, always ready to amuse
them, always at her service for things great and small, and
meeting her mood with a ready sympathy.
One evening, exactly a fortnight before the proposed

opening day, Angela invited all the girls, and, with them,
her faithful old Captain, and her servant Harry, to follow
her, because she had a Thing to show them. She
spoke with great seriousness, and looked overcome with
the gravity of this Thing. What was she going to show
them ?

They followed, wondering, while she led the way to the
church, and then turned to the right among the narrow
ianes of a part where, by some accident, none of the girls
belonged.

Presently she stopped before a great building. It was not
lit up, and seemed quite dark and empty. Outside, the planks
were not yet removed, and they were covered with gaudy
advertisements, but it was too dark to see them. There
was a broad porch above the entrance, with a generously
ample ascent of steps like unto those of St. Paul's Cathedral.
Angela rang a bell and the door was opened. They found
themselves in an en^^ance hall of some kind, imperfectly
hghted by a single gas-jet There were three or four men
standmg about, apparently waiting for them, because one
stepped forward and said

—

" Miss Messenger's party ?
"

••We are Miss Messenger's party," Angela replied.

I J
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to Zs^ekL"
""^ "^^ '^^ ""^'

"

'"' "* * «^* ""y*^"

"Patience," Angela whispered. "Part of the mystery igoing to be cleared up." ' ^
"Light up, Bill," said or of the men.
Then the whole place passed suddenly into daylieht fo

It was ht by the electric globes.
/ 6 h •«

It was a lofty vestibule. On either side were cloak
rooms

; opposite were entrance doors. But what was oi
the other side of these entrance doors none of them couk
guess.

" My friend," said Angela to Harry, " this place should b<
yours. It IS of your creation."
"What is it, then?"

»>,»?' iv-r'"' f*^*'^
°.^ ^^"Sht Yes; nothing short ol

that Will you lea^ me into your Palace ? "

She took his arm, while he marveUed greatly, and asked
himself what this might mean. One of the men then opened
the doors, and they entered, followed by the wondering girls,

rhey found themselves in a lofty and very spacious hall
At the end was a kind of throne-a red velvet divan, semi-
circular under a canopy of red velvet Statues stood on
either side; behind them was a great organ ; upon the walls
were pictures. Above the pictures were trophies in arms
tapestry carpets, all kinds of beautiful things. Above the
entrance was a gallery for musicians; and on either side
were doors leading to places of which they knew nothing.

Miss Kennedy led the way to the semicircular divwi at
the end. She took the central place, and motioned the girls
to arrange themselves about her. The effect of this Uttle
group sitting by themselves and in silence at the end of the
great hall was very strange and wonderful.
"My dears," she said after a moment-^nd the girls saw

that her eyes were full of tears—"my dears, I have got a
wonderful story to tell you. Listen.

"There was a girl once, who had the great misfortune
to be bom nch It is a thing which many people desire.
She, however, who had it, knew what a misfortune it might
become to her. For the possessor of great wealth, more
especially if it be a woman, attracts aU the designing and
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wicked people in the world, all the rogues and all the nr*^tended philanthropists to her. as wasps arrit^artedbt
SrS'rl^Pr^'Ir' >y «»d «Perien?e. sTe g

"t^ to lo^Jon all mankind as desirous only of robbmg and d<^i^eher. This is a dreadful condition of m-nd c fS^iZfbecause It stands in the way of love and frferdsh p^ Cl
«TK- ^^T^^ confidences which make us nappy

^

Quite vounJ th^" """ Messenger. Now. whS she wasquite young she knew what was going to haooen iini«.ccshe managed somehow differently ffom mherwS i^hlrunhappy position. And she determined as a fiSt stTo to

oTth"erbSJ^^igr^%ii^^ ''-''' - ^'^^^X
aTTh^^iVLlTLtdon^"^ '''' ''-'-^- <-« -^-
"And she saw that the girls who have to work for theirbread are treated in such a way that slaverj^ would b^ abetter lot for most of them. FoJ they have to work twdvehours m the day. and sometimes more; they sTt in dosehot rooms, poisoned by gas; they get no chanV of^sitbrlas the day goes on; they have no holiday, no respiKveon Sunday; they draw miserable wages, ana theTL^n

differently fed. So that she thought one gt^d tWng MissM^seng^ could do was to help those girlsVand Tws wShow our Association was founded.'
•

»
ana inis was

•'But we shall thank you all the same," said Nelly

.Z7^^ ^f^^'^l
'^^ ^*PI^^- There wa^ a young--

^f^^C'^S'' ''^"^ °"' "^t^y'°« at the East End tooHe caUed himself a working man, saW he was The sSn TiSeijgeant m the army but everybody knew he was a gentl^man. This dressmaker made his acquaintance, andSSwith him a great deal. He was full of ideas,S oSe £v heproposed that we should have a Palace of dSi. It wouldcost a great deal of money; but they talked ^aSf they hadthat sum, Md more, at their disposal. They arrangedft aSthey provided for everything. When the i^helSe was fSvdrawn up, the dressmaker took it to Miss Messenel^ Oh.my dear girls
!
this is the Palace of De^ritTbuii?^
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they proposed

; it i^ finished ; it is our own ; and here is its
inventor."

She took Harry's hand. He stood beside her, gazine upon
her impassioned face ; but he was silent " It looks cold and
empty now, but when you see it on the opening day : when
you come here night after night; when you get to feel the
place to be a part, and the best part, of your life, then
remember that what Miss Messenger did was nothing com-
pared with what this—this young gentleman did. For he
invented it."

" Now," she said, rising—they were all too much astonished
to make anydemonstration-"now let us examine the building,

it » . 'i
y^""" ^'^^^ Reception Room. You will use it for

the l)a]l nights, when you give your great dances ; a thousand
coupl^ may dance here without crowding. On wet days it
is to be the playgroqnd of the chil I-en. It will hold a
couple of thousand, without jostling against each other,
ihere is the gallery for the music, as soon as you have got

She led the way to a door on the right
" This," she said, " is your Theatre."
It was like a Roman theatre, being built in the form of a

semicircle, tier above tier, having no distinction in places
save that some were nearer the stage and some farther
oti.

•n Pr^'" *?®, ^^^' " y^" ^'^" ^^*- 1^0 not think that players
will be found for you. If you want a theatre you must find
your own actors. If you want an orchestra you must find
your own for your theatre, because in this place everything
will be done by yourselves." ' e

They came out of the Theatre. There was one other door
on that side of the Hall.

"This," said Angela, opening it, "is the Concert Room.
It has an organ and a piano and a platform. When you
have got people who can play and sing you will give

They crossed the Hall. On the other side were two more
g-eat rooms, each as big as the Theatre and the Concert
Ktwm. One was a gymnasium, fitted up with bars and ropes
and parallel rods and trapezes.
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be .SSu efbl'^SVS" "'' ^^'"^ "^'^ey will

other room is thYL&HteT ^"^ «''""«^*'- The
please, to read and «S7»

"^'^ '^^^ '"^J' ^^'"e' *hen they

of a ;StVb^t "°™' '""" "'^' ''^'^" ^^ '"^^ ^fi'nn-«

Tw "''
^u

"P'ta'"." said Angela.

manroTSem'
'°^- -- ^^ «™all. but there were a great

che?amSL:^:^d^^^^^^^^^ roo^s with
rooms for men alone. tS^^rX^Lt^ °"''

^'""^u^^"women could sit by themselves ifthL^ \ '"^T'
''^^'*'

where all kinds of refresEn?, JL .^ k^'^^^"^'
^"^ * '"OO'"

these was a second floor wK ^
*°n^^

procured. Above
consisted of a S^t nnmhTr r

""^^ ^"^^ ^^^ School. This
desks. tabre^^^S^lhTv^;

° q^'te sm^^ '•°^'"^' fi"«d with
of these rooms were cLued tZi

^^' ^ necessary. Some

like ^trt^^^^Je^d,^^^^^ /^«^^ "- «hall not be
song and fating fehalM^nl^^ ^"* **^^^ ^<^
shall all belong to some cS '^,J"

^^^^^hmg every day ; we
will teach th/;esrA^d'h,^,^'^°^"s who know already
told. Everything in ^Te pii^ ^'t ^^i*

^^ *" ^^ *« be
except the mere dinAfdv ""'" -^^ ^°"^ ^°^ "o^hing.

body is paid^^ythL Knl^^t^l^^ '" °rder. And if any!

wag|--nrmoT'^'^^ tufow^ ?rcl^rcl 'IfTfworking people: we will nnt w « u ^ ^ the club of the

enjoyment by ourselves
""**='^^s. and we shall make our

Mel^^S^L^'/te^^^^^^ bu'ld'^"
°'

'I''''
''y -hich Miss

are three trS^e^ o' of Jh."^
*° *be people. There

Goslett."
""® °^ *^^'^' of course, is you-Mr.

^ 10 speak. Is this, in very truth, the
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Palace of Delight that we have battled over to long and so
often?!'

" It i« none other. And you are a trustee to carry out the
intentions of the founder—yourself."
They went downstairs again to the great Hall.
" Captain Sorensen," Angela whispered, •• will you go home

with the girls ? I will follow in a few minutes."
Harry and Angela were left behind in the Hall.
She called the man in charge of the electric light, and said

something to him. Then he went away and turned down the
light, and they were standing in darkness, save for the bright
moon which shone through the windows and fell upon the
white statues and made them look like two ghosts themselves
standing among rows of other ghosts.

" Harry," said Angela.
" Do not mock m«," he replied, " I am in a dream. This

is not real. The place "

" It is your own Palace of Delight. It will be given to the
people in a fortnight. Are you pleased with your creation ?

"

"Pleased? And you?"
•* I am greatly pleased. Harry "—it was the first time she

had called him by his Christian name—"I promised you—

I

promised I would tell you—I would tell you—if the time
should come "

"Has the time come? Oh, my dear love, has the time
come ?

"

"There is nothing in the way. But oh !—Harry—are you
in the same mind ? No—wait a moment." She held him by
the wrists :

" Remember what you are doing. Will you choose
a lifetime of work among working people ? You can go back,
now, to your old life ; but—perhaps—you will not be able to
go back, then."

"I have chosen, long ago. You know my choice—oh!
love—my love."

" Then, Harry, if it will make you happy—are you quite
•ure it will ?—you shall marry me on the day when the Palace
is opened."

•• You are sure," she said presently, "that you can love me,
though I am only a dressmaker?

"
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"S'tiT '""•" '" '^"'^ I»»ionat.l,. "if you .e«

ChZSk^...^"" '""' "'•'• >« "i" ?««-%. "your

'•It is Angela."

which Angela was not concerned I

"

^® '"

CHAPTER XLVIII

MY LADY SWEET

co.e .0 .hink of i, no gW i, ::,*rich&h"&^^^
5raf^^-p--^wij?^"^hswedding bells from rinring, or the clertrvman fmn, tK^ ^

It

si

fii
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oreads in marble Ipok on in sympathetic joy. They, too in
the far-off ages, among the woods and springs of Hellas, lived
and loved, though their forests know them no more. Yet
because this was no ordinary marriage, and because we are
sorry to part with Angela before the day when she begins her
wedded life, we must fain tell of what passed in that brief
fortnight before the Palace was opened, and Angela's great
and noble dream became a reality.

There was, first of all, a great deal of business to be set in
order. Angela had interviews with hei lawyers, and settle-
ments had to be drawn up about which Harry knew nothing
though he would have to sign them ; then there were the trust
deeds for the Palace. Angela named Harry, Dick Coppin,
the old Chartist, now her firm and fast friend, and liord
Jocelyn, as joint trustees. They were to see, first of all, that
no one got anything opt of the Palace unless it might be work-
men s wages for work done. They were to carry out the spirit
of the house m making the place support and feed itself,
so that whatever amusements, plays, dances, interiudes, or
mummeries were set afoot, all might be by the people them-
selves for themselves; and they were to do their utmost to
keep out the discordant elements of politics, religion, and
party controversy.

All the girts knew by this time that Miss Kennedy was to
be married on the second of March—the day when the Palace
was to be opened. They also learned, because the details
were arranged and talked over every evening, that the openin<r
would be on a very grand scale indeed. Miss Messenger
herself was coming to h^^nd it over in person to the trustees
on behalf of the people of Stepney and Whitechapel. There
was to be the acting of a play in the new theatre, a recital on
the new organ, the performance of a concert in the new
concert-room, playing all the evening long by a military band,
some sort of general entertainment, and the whole was to be
terminated by a gigantic supper given by Miss Messenger
herself, to which fifteen hundred guests were bidden ; namely
first, all the employes of the Brewery, with their wives if
they had any, from the Chief Brewer and the Chief
Accountant down to the humblest boy on the establishment •

and secondly, all the girls of the Association, with two or
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SlThS^V'
^°' ^^' ^^ *^''"^^y' * ^°"P'e of hundred or

robtr^ir^.'^^
"^^^^ "p ^^ ^^^•^ ^°pp- -^ the

rP^fctS"?^' -^^ ^*<i now, by Angela's recommendation.3 .•
^"

"^""f
** ^^^ ^'^^^^'y- '" «>'d« to throw h?swhole time into the arrangement for the opening day ; a^d

what th!T ^ °'?^"P''^
^''"J.*^**

h^ sometimes Iven forgot

.V. mL. iS^^
would mean to him. The invitations were sintin Miss Messenger's own name. They were all acceptedalthough there was naturally some little feeling of iSt^tfonat the Brewery when it became known that thlre was to bea general sitting down of all together. Miss Messenger also

sSuirh^M
""''^

'}V^' °"'y ^^^^^« -t the^sip^r
should be Messenger's beer, and that of the best qualK.

Itu^V^ ""
r'^'^°" "^ ^^^ ^'^ Mayor's dinner on the

nWv° f^°''^'"^n''
""^ i°>^ ^ ^°^d o"^^ and solid, with

plenty of ices jellies, puddings, and fruit. But ther^ was

s^ppt
^^ "^ ^^^'^' °^ ^'"^ '^^ ^^^^ g"^st after

"I suppose," said Angela, talking over this pleasant dis-
position of things with Harry, "that she means^ne o Two

^VL^ ^'XT^' ^^f ?""'' ^^°"^d ^ t° the success

« Jn K l^'^t-
7J»^second, I think "-and she blushed-

will be the health of you, Harry, and of me."

T « S ? °D"w.
°^y°"'" ^id Harry, "all day long, that

I never th,nk of Miss Messenger at all. Tell me whi't she
IS like, this giver and dispenser of princely gifts. I supposeshe really is the owner of boundless wealth ? »

''"PPose

Qk"^J?^ ^ ^®^®'*^ millions, if you call that boundless

tilJue^" * ^""^ «^^ ^'"^ *° °^^ '^^ ^" ^n
"You know her well?"

mori ^°T u^'
""^"^

""^II'
^^' ^^' do not ask me anymore about her or myself. When we are married I will tellyou all at)out the fnendship of Miss Messenger to me. You

trust me, do you not?"
" Trust you ! Oh, Angela !

"

onH^/i?^''"^*'
!"*'^.*' " is, is not a shameful dhe, Harry;and It has to do w;ith the .ery girl, this Miss Messenger

Leave me nith it till the day of our wedding. I wonder

• il
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how far your patience will endure my secrets? for here is
another. You know that I have a Uttle money ? "

I am afraid, my Angela," said Harry, laughing, "thatyou must have made a terrible hole in it sin^ yoi came
here. Littie or much, what does it matter to us? Haven't

himp/'
Thousand? Think of that tremendous

" What can it matter ? " she cried. " Oh, Harry, I thankHeaven for letting me, too, have this great gift of sweetand dismterested love. I thought it would nevS come
to me.

" To whom, then, should it come ?
"

„
J*

?!!?''' "^' or—yes-go on thinking me all that youMy because it may help to make me all that you thmk.But that IS not what I wanted to say. Would you mind
very much, Harry, if I asked you to take my name ? "

hncK "^ *?^^^
.

"** y°" *^^' ^^^^ If I am yourhusband, what does it matter about any other name ? "
And then one other thing, Harry. Will your guardian

give his consent?" ' 6»~"'*"

"Yes, I can answer for him that he will And he willcome to the wedding if I ask him."
" Then ask him, Harry."

K, ^ . "^xrJ^^u ^^^^^y"* "*« dressmaker has relented,
has^ ? JVhy. that is well. And I am to give my consentMy dear boy I only want you to be happy^ Besides. I amqmte sure and certain that you will be happy " *=^ ^ '*'"

"Everybody is, if he marries the woman he loves." said
the young man sententiously.

" Yes—yes, if he goes on loving the woman he has married.However, Harry, you have my best wishes and my consent,
since you are good enough to ask for it. Wait a bit" Hegot up and began to search about in drawers and desks. "

IS ^""^r'^'JT^' ^ P'^'^"'' ^^^- See-here is some-
O^ing good Will you give her, with my best love and good
wishes, this? It was once my mother's."
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Lord Jpcelyn laughed aloud.

-""^"^I'JeUhliV^
betoo »I«did for. beautifal

consented^' ™k'e"; "Zp?" ^SltJ f" ^"^ "« "^
glad, Hamr. Say that 1 E 1™- J '."" """« "««•

nnd«go sooie great «nd1Jie^cLt"«'TCkSKl?the house was secured tn fh«.m a.^ r v ^ '^^^^ "^^
going to lose thS queen ZToesil ''"•^^"i

^^^^ ''^^^

kept them together h!^' II.^ f^'i^^S ^pint who not only

presence therfwere no Ifn i .
^P' '*'"'" ^^PPy- In her

forgotten/ wUThewaiwfthtT^^ j""'°"^^^^ '^^'^

best behaviour. Now kt Tn oHH f? ^^^^ '""'"^ *" «" ^heir

think myself priSd ^nnc^
-^^'"^ '" ^^ '^'' ^^ I really

experience of the sex fn Sw f^f "^ T" ^^^^ «™^"
thTimportant truth-thlf wh^ *^

^'^l
*° ^'^^^ discovered

is too SfteraX ;;d I' Jor/"*^ /° ^V S°^ ^^^aviour

They are I^ddiS w^^ tu
'^' S''^' P'^^^'" behaving well,

sitting"? bf,Jow^th cl'i"' «°°^' °^^^'y ^^«^«^d. ani
Miss Kenn^y^ntataHS iTTr- -^"^ ^h°' ^^en
«)om? The cSe. howi^er 11^ 'i'

^'^^ ^^*^^"g-

they knew or guSd fTIT ' ^" ^°'"^. *° ^^ K^^^ter th^
before rr^V l^^^'tH^^^^^lXeV' '"^'?j
take Its place.

P^^ "* *"* Palace would

brought the oaTydS^rL^^J ?f^ "^'"^kah
well bound. It wL a wort JS '"^' •'"''"^ "bich was
"ModitationiL» «T^ ^ u ™"'" " ™««lion of Hervey's

brought {ringXra'te^h'er'S'oSlrri "^'"^
sacred to her that she felt it ««rc/\^ • ,^. ^^ ^^ so
the other girls SveworkJdT^^nH^ ^k^".

*° ^'^ Kennedy;
such Uttle thingf

^ handkerchiefs, and 'collars, and
Angela looked at the table on which she had spread all her

11:
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wedding presents

: the plated teapot from Mrs. Bormalack

:

theguls work; Nelly's ring; Rebekah's book ; Lord Jocelyn's
bracelet. She was happier with these trifles than if she
had received in Portman Square the hundreds of gifts and
jewelled things which would have poured in for the young

And in the short fortnight she thought for everybody.
Josephus received a message that he might immediately
retire on the pension which he would have received had he
been fortunate in promotion, and compelled to go by iU-
health; m other words, he was set free with three hundred
pounds a year for life. He may now be seen any day in
the Mile End Road or on Stepney Green, dressed in the
tashion of a young man of twenty-one or so, walking with
elastic step, because he is so young, yet manifesting a certain
gravity, as becomes one who attends the evening lectures of
the Beaumont Institute in French and arithmetic, and takes
a class on the Sabbath in connection with the Wesleyan

u ^;j *^ * ^^^ '^ °"^y ^^ o^^ ^ *ie feels; and why
should not Josephus, whose youth was cruelly destroyed
feel young again, now that his honour has been restored
io him ?

On the morning before the wedding, Angela paid two
visits of considerable importance.
The first was to Daniel Fagg, to whom she carried a

small parcel "My friend," she said, "I have observed your
impatience about your booL Your publisher thought that
as you are mexpenenced in correcting proofs, it would be
best to have the work done for you. And here, I am truly
happy to say, is the book itself."

He tore the covering from the book, and seized it as a
mother would seize her child.

" My book !

" he gasped, " my book !

"

Yes, his book; bound in sober cloth, with an equilateral
triangle on the cover for simple ornament. •' The Primitive
Alphabet. By Daniel Fagg." " My book !

"

Angela explained to him that his passage to Melbourne
was taken, and that he would sail in a week; and that a
small sum of money would be put into his hands on landing •

and that a hundred copies of the book would be sent to



""^r-" .
''^ "' *"" ""«'« »« nun

evejwig. '^"'^^ *eep her secret till the neS

you w"41l^S%^i,"-.;iW along that
folk here, who've no ch^cL n^ »J®" "*«ht deceit thewh^ they see one-.hTsTouTth'^yrB^,^"-^ ^^^^^oecezve a man who's had his auS/r^ J T" "^""^^ not

'U""' ^fP^ Sor!^?" *'"' ^""k* said was am-

-ney'5 ^f^'n^'^^^" ' --.'d no. ..ie your>»d 1» gratefid" '^ ^^P* *« Pn>™ion of the asri^
Iknew you would sav so <!«,« .v

freaks ^V^wlLTnttst^'S^ °° *^« ^^ -Wte
wedding. They were all hZ ^^^^ "^^^ to go to the
post of honour. ^ *" bridesmaids, but NeUy^had S^

if

' HI
if I

II'
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CHAPTER XLIX

"UPROUSE YK THEN, MY MERRY, MERRY MEN**

At nine in the morning Hany presented himself at the
house, no longer his own, for the signing of certain papers.

The place was closed for a holiday, but the girls were already
assembling in the show-room, getting their dresses laid

out, trying on their gloves, and chattering like birds up
in the branches on a fine spring morning. He found
Angela sitting with an elderly gentleman— none other
than the senior partner in the firm of her solicitors. He
had a quantity of documents on the table before him,
and as Harry opened the door he heard these remarkable
words

—

" So the young man does not know—even at the eleventh
hourl"
What it was he would learn, Harry cared not to inquire.

He had been told that there was a secret of some sort, which
he would learn in the course of the day.

" These papers, Harry," said his bride, " are certain docu-
ments which you have to sign, connected with that little

fortune of which I told you."
" I hope," said Harry, •' that the fortune, whatever it is,

has been all settled upon yourself absolutely."
" You will find, young gentleman," said the solicitor gravely,

" that ample justice—generous justice—has been done you.

Very welC I will say no more."
"Do you want me to sign without reading, Angela?"
" If you will so far trust me."
He took the pen and signed where he was told to sign,

without reading one word. If he had been ordered to sign

away his life and liberty, he would have done so blindly and
cheerfully at Angela's bidding. The deed was signed, and
the ac|: of signature was witnessed.

So that was done. There now remained only the cere-

mony. While the solicitor, who evidently disliked the whole
proceeding as irr^ular and dangerous, was putting up the
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ohall I not marry a lady?"

you."
" ""^ "^ ""^ H»^- 'hat I have to ask

CoXp-4L^t.r,Sf!^-et«S?..^^-
e.c»'SoT£;2»'"£rj,-*-^'"'°
ofh^?!;°""""*' O'-'H.^-whwS'a woman's gift

Uw has Uttle to do with LotT^ ^'j? S?."
'"" """."'"•

represented with the long gm^'
^"^^ "^ "''" ^^ •>«"

the service is over, and you wu" Smen, n„,f
"">' ^'^"''

ares. Te.IyoSr'l^r^-Sj^S'f.^^-Jl'.ej^
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the other girls will follow two and twa Oh, Harry, the first

sound of the organ in your Palace will be vour own Wedding
March ; the first festival in your Palace will be in your own
honour. Is not that what it should be ?

"

"In your honour, dear, not mine. And Miss Mes-
senger? Are we to give no honour to her who built the
Palace?"
"Oh! yes—yes—yes." She put t' e question by with a

careless gesture. " But any one who happened to have the
money could do such a simple thing. The honour is yours
because you invented it"

" From your hands, Angela, I will take all the honour that

you please to give. So am I doubly honoured."

There were no wedding bells at all : the organ was mute

:

the Parish Church ot Stepney was empty : the spectators of
the marriage were Mrs. Bormalack and Captain Sorensen,
besides the girls and the bridegrocmi, and Dick his best man.
The Captain in the Salvation Army might have been present
as well ; he had been asked, but he was lying on the sick bed
from which he was never lo rise again. I^rd and Lady
Davenant were there : the former sleek, well contented, well

dressed in broadcloth of the best ; the latter agitated, restless,

humiliated, because she had lost the thing she came across

the Atlantic to claim, and was going home, after the splen-

dour of the last three months, to the monotonous levels of

Canaan City. Who could love Canaan City after the West
End of London? What woman would look forward with
pleasure to the dull and uneventful days, the local pc^itics,

the chapel squabbles, the little gatherings for lea and supper,

after the enjoyment of a carriage and pair, and unlimited
theatres, operas, and concerts, aiul footmen, and such dinners
as the average American, or the average Englishman either,

seldom arrives at seeing, even in visions? Sweet content
was gone ; and though Angela meant well, and it was kind
cif her to afiford the ambitious lady a glimpse c^ that great

world into which she desired to enter, the sight—even this

Pisgah giimpse—of a social Paradise to which she could
never belong, destroyed her peace of mind, and she will for
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who very nearly b^jnT^LA b "^' """• " »"«

Angela Marrfen^ssengerrsptaTen '
"^ "^^ '""' "f"

ere^bllXtS^Z^ *' '-'='•^- ^^ to

g^t'S.^i™^*"^"' I» it. .h«,,-hea,ked, "U,o

"It is none other," said Lord Tocelvn. «« AnH «k» -

..S^!~rr"n;t* ''"''«'«>« "namage?"

to do. She ha,, of h^ ffiatS he^l?JS.
"' "°"''?«

S.ThriSlli^'?!' '°?*'^ profoundly knoiringL«n ™ h

eeing the names of the bride."
wimoui

,f I^?u *^°*^ ^^'^ inegular in the eyes of the curate. anH

l^iL on^'S/^'f^™g 5he matter l the rectorrbutlrSy

Srcr^,:ntr''"^'"« ^* ^^ was to beio ,^^
»^ and Harry, to his great astonishment, saw his bride on
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Lord Jocelyn's arm. There were cousins of the Messengers
in plenty who should have done this duty, but Angela would
invite none of them. She came alone to Stepney ; she lived

and worked in the place alone ; she wanted no consultation

or discussion with the cousins ; she would tell them when all

was done ; and she knew very well that so great an heiress

as herself could do nothing but what is right, when one has

time to recover from the shock, and to settle down and think

things over.

No doubt, though we have nothing to do with the outside

world in this story, there was a tremendous rustling of skirts,

shaking of hands, tossing of curls, wagging of tongues, and
uplifting of hands, the next morning when Angela's cards were
received, and the news was in all the papers. And there was
such a run upon interjections that the vocabulary broke down,
and people were fain to cry to one another in foreign tongues.

For thus the announcement ran :

—

" On Thursday, March 20, at the Parish Church, Stepney,

Harry, 3on of the late Samuel Goslett, Sergeant in the

1 20th Regiment of the Line, to Angela Marsden, daughter
of the late John Marsden Messenger, and granddaughter

of the late John Messenger, of Portman Square and White-

chapeL"
This was a pretty blow among the cousins. The greatest

heiress in England, whom they had hoped would marry a

duke, or a marquis, or an earl at least, had positively and
actually married the son of a common soldier—well, a non-

commissioned officer—the same thing. What did it mean ?

What could it mean ?

Others, who knew Harry and his story, who had sympathy
with him on account of his many good qualities ; who owned
that the obscurity of his birth was but an accident shared

with him by many of the most worthy, excellent, brilliant,

useful, well-bred, delightful men of the world ; rejoiced over

the strange irony of Fate which had first lifted this soldier's

son out of the gutter, and then, with apparent malignity,

dropped him back again, only, however, to raise him once

more far higher than before. For, indeed, the young man
was now rich—with his vats and his mashtubs, his millions

of casks, his Old and his Mild and his Bitter, and his Family
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JUnfc'^Hlir^
the nine-gallon cask, and his accumulated

inillions, "beyond the potential dream of avarice." If he
chooses to hve more than half his time in Whitechapel. that
IS no concern of anybody's; and if his wife chooses to hold
asort of court at the abandoned East, to surround herself with
fjeople unheard of in society, not to say out of it, why should
she not? Aiiy of the Royal princes might have done thewme thing if they had chosen and had been well advised.

.C!v\ 7 between them, Angela and her husband have

S-KJ J^i*»i?"Pr°'
Aq"»""">. a glorified Crystal Palace,

T *^- *^i
^^ ^^°^^ "« °P«n' all tl»e performers are drilledand trained amateurs, and all the work actually is done for

nothing; m which the management is by the people them-
seWes, who will have no interference from priest or paison,
rector or curate, philanthropist or agitator ; and no pationaRe
from societies, welkntentioned young ladies, meddling bcM-
voient persons and officious promoters, starters, and shovers-
along, with half an eye fixed on heaven and the remaining
eye and a half on theur own advancement; if, in fact, they
choose to do these things, why not ? It is an excellent way
of spending their time, and a change from the monotony of
society*

Again, it is said that Harry, now Harry Messenger, bv the
provision of old John Messenger's will, is the President, or
the Chauman, or the Honorary Secretary, in fact the sprinji
and stay and prop, of a new and most formidable Union or
Association, which threatens, unless it be nipped in the bud
very considerable things of the greatest importance to the
country. It is, m fact, a League of Working Men for the
promotion and Advancement of their own interests. Its
Prospectus sets forth that, having looked in vain, among the
candidates for the House of Commons, for any representative
who had been m the past, or was likely to be in the future,
of the slightest use to them in the House; having found that
neither Conservatives, nor Liberals, nor Radicals, have ever

^l°l"^fT«^ ^*®^y *°^ prepared with any real measure
which should m the least concern themselves and their own
rate

;
and fiilly recognising the fact that in the Debates of

the House the interests of labour and the duties of Govern-
ment towards the labouring classes are never recognised or
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understood; the working men of the country hereby form
themselves into a General League or Union, which sh^ have
no other object whatever tlian the study of their own rightsand mterests. The question of wages will be left to the
different Unions, except in such cases where there is no
Union, or where the men are inarticulate (as in the leading
case, now some ten years old, of the gas stokers), through
unorance and dnnk. And the immedMte questions befwe
the Union wiU be, first, the dwelling-houses of the working
men, which are to be made clean, safe, and healthy; nw^
their food and dnnk, which are to be unadulteratwl, pureand genuine, and are to pass through no more hands than is
necessarjr, and to be distributed at the actual cost price with-
out the mterventuMi of small shops; next, instruction, for
which puri)ose the working men will tUet their own School
Boards, ^d. burn all the foolish reading books at present in
use, and abobsh spelling as a part of education, and teach^e things neccssaiy for all trades; next, clothing, which will
be made for them by theu- own men working for themselves,
without troubhng the employers of UbouiTat all; next, a
newspaper of their own, which wiU refuse any place to twli-
tical agitators, leaders, partisans, and professional talkers, and
be devoted to the questions which really concern working
men, and especially the question of how best to employ the
l-ower which is m their hands, and report continually what
IS doing, what must be dont, and how it must be done. And
lasUy, emigration, so that in every family it shaU be considered
necessary for some to go, and the whole country shall bemapped out into districts, and only a certain number be
allowed to remam.
Now, the world being so smaU aa it is, and EngUshmen

and Scotciimen being so masterful that they must needs bo
strMght to ^e front and stay there, it cannot but happen
that the world wtil presently—that is, in two generation^or
three at the most—be overrun with the good old English

t^" .?;^«^"Pon "ntii the round earth gets too small
which wiU not happen for another ten thousand years or sa
there wiU be the purest, most delightful, and most heavenly
Mdlennium Rich people may come into it if they pleas^
but they wiU not be wanted; in fact, rich people wiUdS

I
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out, and it wiU soon come to be considered an unhappy
thuig, as It undoubtedly is, to be bom rich.

Lastly, the Union wiU devote part of its energies to the
consideration of how life may be made happy.

ri^iZTv^^!^
daughters ye are," concluded the curate,

clMing his book, "as long as ye do well, and are not afraid
with any amaiement"
He led the way into the vestry, where the book Uy open,

and sittmg at the table he made the proper entries.
Then Harry took his place and signed. Now, behold I as

he took the pen in his hand, Lord Jocelyn artfully held
blottmg-paper m readiness, and in such a manner as to hide
the name of the bride; then Angela signed; then the wit-
nesses. Lord Jocelyn and Captain Sorensen. And then
there were shakmgs of hand and kissings. And before theycame away the curate ventured timidly to whisper congratu-
lations, and that he had no idea of the honour ^^And
then AngeU stopped him, and bade him to her wedding
feast that evening at the new Palace of Delight.
Then Lord Jocelyn distributed largess, the largest kind of

largess, among the people of the church.
But It surely was the strangest of weddings. For when

they reached the church door the bride and bridegroom
kissed each other, and then he placed her in the cwriage.m which the Davenants and Lord Jocelyn also seated thSn-
sdves, and so they drove off.

"We shaU see her again to-night," said Harry. "Come.
Dick, we have got a long day to get through—seven houra!
Let us go for a walk. I can't sit down ; I can't rest ; I can't
do anything. Let us go for a walk, and wrangle."
They left the ^Is and strode away, and did not return

untd It was past six o'clock, and already growing dark.
The girls, m dreadful lowness of spirits, and feeUng as flat

as so many pancakes, returned to their house and sat down
with their hands m their laps, to do nothing for seven hours.
Did one ever hear that the maidens at a marriage—do the
customs of any country present an example of such a thinu
—returned to the bride's house without either bride or

02
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bridegroom? Did one ever hear of a marriage where thegroom left the bnde at the church door, and went away fora SIX hours' walk ?

'

^t^
for Captain Sorensen, he went to the Palace and

pottered about, gettmg snubbed by the persons in authority.
There was still much to be done before the evening, but
there was time; all would be done. Presently he wentaway; but he, too, was restless and agitated; he could not
rest at home; the possession of the secret, the thought of

ti!!fW^'"^'
^"*"'.^.' *^^ '^°«^ *"^ unlooked-for happiness

that had come to him m his old age-these things aptatedhim; nor could even his fiddle bring him any c?nsoUtion;

*u^ uP^^^'u^^'^^^ °^ ^^ Almshouse, which generally
soothed him, this day irritated him Therefore he wand«ed
about, and pr^tly appeared at the house, where he took
dJiiner^with the girls, and they talked about what would

The first thing that happened was the arrival of a cart—

a

spnng cart—with the name of a Regent Street firm upon it

7hl!^^t ^"^^ T * «^' "^"^^^ °f Pa«^els and broughtthem mto the show-room. AU the girls ran down to ieeWhat It meant, because on so great a day everything, said
Nelly, must mean something. ^ / "'8. »«a

" Name of Armitage ? " asked the man. " This is for you.Miss—Name of Sorensen? This is for you." And so on!a parcel for every one of the girls.
" »" on.

Then he went away, and they all looked at each other.

parcf^ls^?"""
'"^^ ^^"^ ^"^"^ "°P*° "^^

They opened them.
"Oh hi"

~.T*^ L- I^l °>ascuhne pen cannot describe the
sweet things which they found there; not silks and satins,but pretty things

;
with boots, because dressmakers arTam

inH JiJlS^
"" *^* T'r **^^^ > ^^ ^^^ handkerchiefsand pretty scarves and gloves, and serviceable things of all

More than this: there was a separate parcel tied up in
white paper for every girl, and on it, in pencil, "For the
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wedding supper at the Palace of Delight." And in it eauze

anH^'S ^vf *^"^?l"»^d«' head-dress, and white kiJ g?ov«and a necklace wuh a locket, and inside the locket a iS^tof Miss Kennedy, and outside her Christian name. aSmS.Also for each girl a little note, "For—^^th Mk^Messen^w's love;" but for Nelly, whose pariel^TAe

M=g^eXSsttv^?^^ '^^ "^- NeV^lirMt

^f(r
^°"^ °^ her. and no wonder !

"

*«»cnger

No wonder at all," said Captain Sorensen.And nobody guessed. Nobody had the least suspicion

"My dears 1

" she cried, " look what's come !

-

Nothmg less than a beautiful black silk dress.

ar^ onrK^V"^*^' ^P*^'"
Sorensen," she said; "you menareonly hindering. And we've got to try on thin« Oh?goodgmaousl To think thatW M^se^er^uldr^

JStJutTe^^'^^ ""^ "^"^^^^ -^ ^^^ -y »^ve

««r?°'"j!^'^r^^'^^**' "^* « through Miss Kennedy- noone has been forgotten who knew her "
'^^""eay

,
no

waf nt!IS'wil°SS5*' .T"'°« *^* ««»* hall of the Palace^pretty well filled with guests. Some of them armS
^t ^^'Sir^JS^o^S-^^^r^ ^^ '' was undeSS^uiat on tfte amval of Miss Messenger a lane was to he^ed and the procession to the da£\t the^S ^ the haUwas to pass through that lane.

fK^JJ^i**®'
" ^^ vestibule, stood the wedding party waitinir •

«Tflnwil^"*^' ^""^ ^"""^ "<* necklaces, and glov^and flowers~a very sweet and beautiful bew of cWs • R«S

•W Tf
the haU there were strange rumours flyine

m^rSli i r" ""."^ *^' ^^ Messenger hert«lf hadS
?. !^i-^* ^"""8' *°** *»t the passion would beforher weddmg

: but other, knew better ; it was MiJ kL^/I
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wedding; she had married Hi-ry Goslett, the man they
caUed Gentleman Jack; and Miss Kennedy, everybody
knew, was patronised by Miss Messenger.
At ten minutes past seven two carriages drew up. From

the first of these descended Harry's bride, led by Lord
Jocelyn, and from the second the Davenants.

Yes, Hany's bride. But whereas in the morning she had
been dressed in a plain white frock and white bonnet like her
bridesmaids, she was now arrayed in white satin, mystic,
wonderful, with white veil and white flowers, and round her
white throat a necklace of sparkling diamonds, and diamondsm her hair.

Harry stepped forward with beating heart.
"Take her, boy," said Lord Jocelyn proudly. "But you

have married— not Miss Kennedy at all— but Angela
Messenger."

Harry took his bride's hand in a kind of stupor. What
did Lord Jocelyn mean ?

"Forgive me, Harry," she said ; "say you forgive me."
Then he raised her veil and kissed her forehead before

them alL But he could not speak, because all in a moment
the sense of what this would mean poured upon his biain in
a great wave, and he would fiun have been alone.

It was Miss Kennedy indeed, but glorified into a great
lady; oh!—oh—MISS MESSENGER I

The girls, frightened, were shrinking together; even
Rebekah was afraid at the great and mighty name of
Messenger.

Angela went among them and kissed them all with words
of encouragement " Can you not love me, Nelly," she said,
"as well when I am rich as when I was poor?"
Then the chief officers in the Brewoy advanced, offering

congratulaticms in timid accents, because they knew now
that Miss Kennedy the dressmaker, of whom such hard
things had been sometimes said in their own presence and
by their own wives, was no other than the sole partner in the
Brewery, and that her husband had worked amcmg them for
a daily wage. What did these things mean? They made
respectable men afiraid. One perKm there was, however, who
at sight of Miss Messenger, for whom he was waiting with
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anxious heart laving a great desire to present his own caseof unrewarded zeal, turned pale, and broke troughthT^

aT.',?""!,,"''
«"* " «^ Uncle Bunk^* *

"""^

ine i^nief Urewer with Lady Davenant, of course iA her

S^H SL^ ?'^^ Accountant with another brides-^^d, and Captam Sorensen with another, and then the

Then the oi|an buret into a Wedding March, rolline andpealmg about the walls and roof of the miehtv hall anTam^H

Harry led his bnde slowly through the lane of curios

S

reK«cmg faces, till they reached the dais

«,-2S^i,*"k''T
™"ged, with the bride seated in them^dle, her husband standing at her right and the bridSm«ds group«l behnd them, Lord Jocelyn stepped to tSfit>nt and read m a loud voice part of the deed of rift, wh ch

KSffisT^Sr'^^^ ^^^°^^^^^ whop&'lit
Then she stepped forward and raised her veil, and stood

^r ?r.hi^
b^t^tiful as the day, and with \^ Sl^r

couia near, it was her first and last public speech • forAngela belongs to that rapidly diminishing bodyTwoln^who prefer to let the men do all the publiclipeakLg

fiJ^L*^""
fnends.- ,he said. «my kind WenSf: I wish

Decn invented and designed for you by mv husband. An i

I pray God that it may be used worthily, and for the iov andhappm^s of all. I declare this Palace of DdkhtoS the

KT^A"*** Pf^P^^ ^ ^ administeredaSS^^tythem and them alone, in trust for each other.'»
^"^ "Y
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This was all she said, and the people cheered again, and

the or:gan played "God save the Queea"
With thi. simple ceremony was the Palace of Delight

thrown open to the world. What better beginning could it
have than a wedding party ? What better omen could there
be than that the Palace, like the Garden of Eden, shouldb^n with the happiness of a wedded pair ?

At this pomt there presented itself, to those who drew up
«ie programme, a grave practical difficulty. It was this.
The Palace could only be declared open in the Great Hall
Itself. Also, It could be only in the Great Hall that the
banquet could take place. Now, how were the fifteen hundred
guests to be got out of the way and amused while the tables
were laid and the cloth spread? There could not be, it is
true, the splendour and costly plate and ^pergnes and flowers
ofmy Lord Mayor's great dinner, but ornament of some kind
there must be upon the tables ; and even with an army of
drilled waiters it takes time to lay covers for fifteen hundred
people.

But there was no confusion. Once more the procession
was form: i and marched round the hall, headed by the band
of the Guards, visiting first the gymnasium, then the library,
then the concert-room, and lastly the theatre. Here they
paused, and the bridal party took their seats. The people
poured m

:
when every seat was taken the stewards invited

the rest mto the concert-room. In the theatre a little spark-
ling comedy was played : in the concert-room a troupe of
smgers discoursed sweet madrigals and glees. Outside, the
waiters ran backwards and forwards as busy as Diogenes with
his tub, but more to the purpose.
When, in something over an hour, the performances were

finished, the stewards found that the tables were laid, one
running down the whole length of the hall, and shorter ones
across the halL Everybody had a card with his place upon
It

:
there was no confusion, and while trumpeters blared a

welcome, they all took their places in due order.
Angela and her husband sat in the middle of the long

toblcj at Angela's left hand was Lord Jocelyn, at Harry's
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"!M^u? Davenant. Opposite the bride and bridegroom
sat the Chief Brewer and the Chief Accountant. The brides-
maids spread out right and left. All Angela's friends and

t^"*,*!?*??''®L'J^ ?'^P"^y ^'<^«" ^e'"'^ there, except three.
*or old Mr. Mahphant was sitting as usual in the boarding-
house, conversing with unseen persons and laughing and
brandishing a pipe; and with him Daniel Fagg sat hugging
his book. And in his own office sat Bunker, sick at h^rt
Jor he remembered his officious private letter to Miss
Messenger, and he felt that he had, indeed, gone and
done It

*

The rest of the long table was fiUed up by the clerks and
superior officers of the Brewery : at the shorter tables sat the
rest of the guests, including even the draymen and errand-
boys. And so the feast began, while the band of the Guards
played for them.

It was a royal feast, with the most magnificent cold sirloins
of roast beef and rounds of salt beef, legs of mutton, saddles
01 mutton, haunches of mutton, loins of veal, ribs of pork
legs of pork, great hams, huge turkeys, capons, fowls, ducks*
and geese, all done to a turn; so that the honest guests fell
to with a mighty will, and wished that such a wedding mightcome once a month at least, with such a supper. J^d
Messenger's beer, as much as you pleased, for everybody
At a moment like this, would one, even at the High Table,
venture to ask, to say nothing of wishing, for aught but
Messenger's beer? "

After the hacked and mangled remains of the first course
were removed there came puddings, pies, cakes, jeUies, ices,
blanc-mange, all kmds of delicious things.
And after this was done, and eating was stayed, and only

the memory left of the enormous feed, the Chief Brewer rose
and proposed m a few words the health of the bride and
bndqgroom. He said that it would be a lasting sorrow to
all of them that they had not been present at the auspicious
event of the morning , but that it was in some measure made
up to them by the happiness they had enjoyed together that
evemng. If anything, he added, could make them pray
more heartily for the happiness of the bride, it would be
the thought that she refused to be married from her house
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^d^^^Z ^K**"* "^"^^ *° ^*^P°^y »»°"8 t»»e workmenand manager.; of her own Brewery, and preferred to celebrate

t^.nt^ ^"^'^ ^ ?l "^»«»ifi«nt Hall which she SS
^J^ i°

*^* P*^?^* **^ *^« P'«=e. And he had one mw^good thing to teU them. Miss Messenger. whenTherJe
w™ IH^'SrL*^"^

^^' ^"^ retained her name. Thlre

House
'^ * Messenger at the head of the good old

m^^^^^r.K^n'' "^"^^^ *"^ *^« wedding-cake went

S Deli ht
^"^ proposed success to the Palace

"Harry," whispered Angela, "if you love me, speak nowfrom your very heart"
*^ '

He sprang to his feet, and spoke to the people as thevhad never heard any yet speak.
^

»«
t?^' tfing them what the Palace was, what it was meant

to be, a place for the Happiness and recreation of all: how
h2 Tk'^

*° "^*. '^^'' "'^ amusements for themselves

;

how there were class-rooms where all kinds of arts and

JnJ'S'i^!"*- ''^Vld be taught; how, to ensure orderand good behaviour, it was necessary that they should form
theu: own volunteer pohce ; how there were to be no politicsand no controversiM within those walls ; and how the manage-

hl^id --^
"^ '° committees of their own ch<»ri^,

"Friends all, this is, indeed, such a thing as thi world
has never yet seea You have been frequently invited tojom together and combine for the raising of wages : you are
continuaUy invited to foUow leaders who prombe to refora
land laws, when you have no land and never will have anv

:

to abohsh the House of Lords, in which you have no nartsharj or lot
;

to sweep away a Church which does not
interfere with you; but who have nothing—no. nothine to

»ff ''T^'i*"'
°^ "^"^ *"y **^^P °' 'Advantage wiU corn! to

you. And you are always being told to consider life as along period of resignation under inevitable suffering : andyou are told to submit your reason, your will yowredves!
to authority and all will be weU with you. No o?^^£given you the chance of making yourselves happy. In this
place you wiU find, or you wiU make for yourselves, aU the
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things which make the lires of the rich happy. Here vou

^Tf S'±L""i' t^"«' ^^ pffnW w4!^mes Of skill, gunes of chance, companionshipT cheerftS

S^^ ^i^^ coinfort-eve^hinrWhen Se^SS^yave been enjoyed for a time they wiU become a necessSJfor you, and a part of the education for yW^uLS?They will go on to desire other things whiih caSbe^undby any others for you. but which must be foS by yourselves and for yourselves. My wife has pkcedTyourC
^uTT^' for earthly joy /it lies with you to& how

^ec^'"i;w /r ''^'^y«« to find what' other tS^ „enecessary
;
how the people who have all the Power there iZmust find out what they want, and help themTdv« S i?Standing shoulder to shoulder by means of that PowS -howthose «iemie, are not the rich, whom yoS teTwters inWhitechapel Road ignomntly accuse, but qJite anSheTkii^S

IS not by settmg poor against rich, or by hardening the heartof nch against poor, that you will succeed : it if bv S^pmience and by knowledge. All sortslSd conditfoiS o^^moa are alike. As are the vices of the rich, so ardour
rKh have h^l thmgs which you could not get Now allthat IS altered

:
m the Palace of Delight we arfwua^ to thenchest; there is nothing which we. too. camiotSe- w^!they d^re we desire; what they have we shall hT^e we^ aU love; we can all laugh; we can all feel the^wer of

mS. "'" ?*" ^^""^ r^ ^^"8
;
or we can sit in p^ce andmeditate. In this Palace, as in the outer world, SmembSthat you have the Power. The time for envy ha^ed anH

accusations has gone by; because we woS men haTfat last, all the Power there is to have. Let^ use it wJl?

^:s'^^'r:tt" ^ 'r
^°^^"' happinet^?o; f^jiSiwrangles. Brothers and sisters, we wiU no longer sS^down

he nch have taken. Life is short for is all ; let us mXthe most of it for ourselves and for each othe^. Ther^a^eso many joys within our reach; there are sa manySriSwhich we can aboUsh. In this house, which iH ?empteof Praise, we shaU aU together continuklly be thinking^Sw
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to bring mora lunshine into our lives, more change, more
variety, mora happiness."
A serious ending; because Harry spoke ftom his heart

As he took his seat in deep silence, the organ broke forth
agam and played, while the people stood, the grand Old
Hundredth Psalm.
A serious ending to the feast ; but Life is serious.

Ten minutes later the bride rose, and the band played a
joyful march, while the wedding procession once more formed
and marched down the hall, and the people poured out into
the streets to cheer, and Angela and her husband drove away
for their honeymoon.
The Palace of Delight is in working order now, and

Stepney is already transformed. A new period began on
the opening night fon all who were present. For the first
time they understood that life may be happy ; for the fi«t
time they resolved that they would find out for themselves
the secret of happiness. The angel with the flaming sword
has at last stepped from the gates of the earthly Paradise,
and we may now enter therein and taste, unreproved, of all
the fruits except the apples of the Tree of life—which has,
indeed, been removed, long since, to another Place.
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